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Representative Froelich, Co-Sponsor: The actions in Washington, D.C. have created a 

problem for horse owners not only in North Dakota but across this nation. (Written testimony 

attached #1a) There is very little value to "loose" horses. (held up list from auction with a 

- group of horses selling from $0-5) Also gave another example with an auction that had 30 

horses they could not receive a bid. The owners did not want them back. The sale barn had 

to find someone to take them. (Attached emails #1 b) Most of the emails I've received have 

been positive. In the packet of emails you will find what it costs to euthanize a horse. As you 

can see, it is not cheap. Once you do euthanize a horse, you also have to find a place to 

dispose of it. On the third to the last page, when Senator Miller and I introduced this 

legislation, I got an email (Jerry VanDamme). I had it checked out and it is legit. There is a 

company ready and willing to come into North Dakota to set up a plant to process horses. It 

will give 200 direct jobs and 200-250 subcontractor jobs. 

(Amendment LC#90929.0201) We're not going to take $100,000 out of the General Fund. 

We will take $75,000 or as much as needed out of the Agricultural Fuel Tax. After consultation 

- with other legislators, this is an Ag. problem--let's take it out of the Ag. fuel tax. 
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- Representative Boe: The problem is they issued a ban on funding for inspections? USDA 

has banned funding for inspection, is that correct? 

Representative Froelich: The information I've received, special interest groups started it. 

They didn't want Federal meat inspectors inspecting horse meat. That was a way to stop the 

processing of horses. There were two processing facilities in Illinois and one in Texas. The 

facilities said they will pay for the meat inspectors. That went on for a while. Then the States 

of Illinois and Texas passed their own laws that said they didn't want it in their own state. 

They have now shut down. So the only avenue they have now is out of this country. That is 

becoming more and more difficult. 

Representative Mueller: If USDA won't fund inspections, could we still have horse slaughter 

plants for purposes other than horse meat consumption by people (dogs, cats, etc.) . 

• Representative Froelich: North Dakota has its own meat inspection program. They are 

sanctioned by the Federal Government. In their sanction, horses are allowed. If we have a 

sanctioned ND meat inspection program, if someone from Canada wants to come in and buy 

that product, they will do it without being federally meat inspected. Will that satisfy the desires 

of international shipment? I don't know. We haven't received an answer on that. What I've 

been told is, Yes, we could set up a processing facility. It wouldn't even have to be State Meat 

Inspected. But I can't give you specifics. There is some question that what Washington is 

doing is infringing on state's rights and individual's rights. 

Representative Boe: Even if North Dakota didn't sanction horse slaughter, what about the 

sovereign nations located within the boundaries of the state. 

Representative Froelich: That question has come up many times. Nobody can give me a 

• definite answer. This study needs to find that out. 
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- Representative Mueller: The zeros listed on the auction sheet, they are worthless horses. 

What does happen to them today? 

Representative Froelich: I asked the sale barn operator. "What happened to those 30 head 

of horses?" They found a guy that would take them. Now whether he put them down, I don't 

know. But that individual would not take any more. If we euthanize them and throw them in a 

pit, that's immoral too, if someone could be using them. 

Senator Miller, Co-Sponsor: (Written testimony attached #2a) Currently in Congress we 

have HB 503 and HB 305 that ban the slaughter of horses for human consumption and ban the 

transportation of horses for the purpose of slaughter, respectively. Referred to 

(Attachment #2b) releasing horses into the wild. Even anti-slaughter groups recognize that 

there is a problem here. Also included are the bills before Congress along with the Forum 

- article on malnutrition in farm horse deaths. Continuing on is an article on unwanted horses 

and testimony from two horse breeders in my district. The last page is an email from a single 

mother who has two children and has horses. She used to make a living from her horses. 

Horses live for a very long time-up to 40 years. It's not like a dog or a cat that's going to die 

when it's 12. I also have a book-it's a USDA study on what to do with unwanted horses. 

USDA does not want to slaughter horses. There's a page that says, "Slaughter is not an 

option." You can put horses into a retirement farm. But they are still going to get old and 

arthritic. 

Representative Wall: What happens if HB 503 or 305 passes Congress? 

Senator Miller: There is a definite problem in the government deciding they are going to 

regulate the transport of one particular type of livestock. I've been hearing it's possibly illegal. 

- It's definitely a states' rights issue. With HB 503, they are trying to define a horse as a 

companion animal. You can have a horse as a pet but in order to continue to have horses as 
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• pets, you need to have breeders. Breeders need options. They need to be able to cull out 

their herd. Horses eat a lot. To maintain the integrity of the herd, we have to be able to 

slaughter. 

Allen Lund, Secretary of Independent Beef Assn. of ND: (Written testimony #3 attached) 

Our policy states that "We oppose any legislation or regulations that prohibit the humane 

harvest of equines." 

Todd Hall, Dunn County Rancher: (Written testimony #4 attached) Also referred to his 

student in school receiving TIME for Kids. Article says "Kids say no to meat." The reason is 

they have compassion for animals. I believe this is propaganda not educational. That's where 

the opposition to this bill is coming from. It's a direct attack to our Ag Industry. A friend in 

California told me it is so bad that we can't even gather eggs out here. Quoting William 

- Jennings Bryan in a July 9, 1896 speech: "We reply that the great cities rest upon our broad 

and fertile prairies. Burn down your cities and leave our farms alone and your cities will spring 

up again as if by magic. But destroy our farms and the grass will grow in the streets of your 

cities." 

Representative Mueller : Do you raise horses? 

Todd Hall: Yes I do. I raise commercial cattle and registered quarter horses. 

Representative Mueller: Have you or anyone you know raised horses for the specific 

purpose of slaughter. 

Todd Hall: I don't raise horses for the specific purpose of slaughter. But sometimes when a 

horse is unusable or unsafe to other people, there is no other option but to sell a horse to one 

of the buyers. 

- Patrick Lee Becker, Sioux Co. Rancher: 

the state. 

I support this bill. There is a real opportunity for 
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• Representative Rust: Do you raise horses? 

Patrick Becker: I don't raise horses. I use them in our ranching operation. 

Representative Rust: Have you experienced any horses in the wild? 

Patrick Becker: Yes, I don't know if they're turned loose but they're not being taken care of 

properly. Probably with this winter they don't have the feed to take care of them. 

Dr. Gerald Kitto, Veterinarian from McClusky: There is an estimate of 9 million horses in 

the United States today. The Veterinary Equine Assn. has found that there is a minimum of 

170,000 unwanted horses. They looked at the slaughter numbers from 2007 before the plants 

closed. They also looked at the number of unwanted horses that are wandering on the BLM 

lands. What is unwanted? The American Assn. of Equine Practitioners has come up with this 

definition: Horses no longer wanted by their current owner because they are old, injured, sick, 

- unmanageable, or fail to meet their owners' expectations. I'd like to clarify "owners' 

expectations." This is unattractive, nonathletic, unmarketable, wrong color, or costs too much 

to care for. The AAEP says it costs around $2,340 per year to keep a horse. That includes 

hay, grain, water, vaccinations, worming, hoof care and lodging. Nationally that's the figure 

they come up with. Many don't realize what it costs so they get into this Catch 22. They own a 

horse. Now what am I going to do with it. Unwanted horses in Kansas this last year in good 

flesh brought $250 or less. Unwanted horses at Ft. Collins, Colorado not in good flesh and 

were thin brought less that $50 and this included yearlings. The disposal cost is about $186 to 

dispose of a horse. That doesn't include the veterinarians cost to euthanize the horse. A 

bottle of euthanasia solution which is 100 CC's costs now around $100. It takes that amount 

to euthanize one horse plus you have the veterinarian's fee and the drive to the farm. I don't 

- like to euthanize horses. I am getting more and more calls to do it. The fringe groups who 
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• were against the slaughter bill operate by money. They find someone like Bo Derek who 

doesn't care about a horse at all. We don't have the resources to fight them. 

I want to show you some pictures. I recently had to go out and look at this abandoned horse 

with the sheriff. Someone drove away and left the horse there. Right before we got there they 

dropped some hay. If you can see the body condition of this animal, he was about this wide 

from the top of his back to his groin area. He was allowed to starve to death. I'm not saying 

the guy didn't do wrong. He did and is going to be prosecuted. If he'd had an alternative, 

maybe something could have been done. 

Representative Rust: How many horses have you euthanized in 10 years? 

Dr. Kitto: I have been in practice for 34 years. Probably for the first 25 years I never 

euthanized a horse. The last 10 years I've probably done 20-30 per year . 

• Representative Holman: After you euthanize a horse, what is the current disposal method? 

Dr. Kitto: Sometimes I take them. I have a burial pit. We try to burn that pit and cover it with 

dirt. It costs $200 to dig the pit and $100 to have it covered. So I have to charge every owner 

that I dispose of the horse for them. 

Representative Froelich: When they pull the BLM horses off the ranges, they stockpile them 

in facilities. Do you know the number and the cost to taxpayers to keep them there? 

Dr. Kitto: (Had article from magazine but couldn't find the exact number.) There is a budget 

shortfall. The adoption percentages are going down for wild horses because people can't 

afford it. The amount of work that it takes to get a wild horse calmed down is tremendous. 

Representative Froelich: Could you gather that information for the committee? 

Dr. Kitto: Yes. 

- Representative Boe: When horses are released to fend for themselves, with the severity of 

our winter, what are the odds of them seeing spring? 
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• Dr. Kitto: Almost nil/. I've never investigated so many cases as I have this year. 

Dr. Gail Landgren Carlson, DVM, Practice dealing with equine teeth, Sheyenne, ND: 

(Written testimony #5 attached) The article that he showed, I have the website. Also 

www.AAEP.org gives information about the unwanted horse committee set up to deal with this 

across the country. I wrote to our U.S. Senators and Representative in Congress. I got 

positive feedback from all three of them even though the bill went the wrong way. It is now a 

law to shut down the slaughter houses in this country. 

Representative Mueller: In a number of the many emails I received about this issue from 

outside our state, there were statements made about how horses were slaughtered when 

those slaughter plants were in business. They inferred that it's a very inhumane process. Are 

you familiar with how that worked and what they actually did there? 

• Dr. Carlson: No, I don't have any direct experience with slaughter plants. From AAEP.org 

you could get some feedback from what they know. This article talked about Canada and 

Mexico. They have several different levels. The problem we see now with the bills in 

Congress is as I understand it that they are going to make it a felony if I want to send a load of 

horses for slaughter to Mexico or Canada. I will be a felon. That's not right. It's animal rights 

groups that are running this. It's not the majority. It's an emotional issue. We need the study 

so we can do it right here in North Dakota. 

Greg Brokaw, Horse Trainer & Breeder for 40 years, Ashley, ND: (Written testimony #6a 

attached) 

Gene Hetletved, Breeder: We have a sale every year. The market is taken away from us for 

the cull horses. If people could sell the horses they don't want, they could come back and buy 

• a horse that would fit them. 
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• Julie Ellingson, ND Stockmen's Assn.: (Written testimony #6b attached) When animal 

owner's have not been identified after a certain amount of time, the animal is marketed. The 

proceeds are held in a special account until the owners can be found. In one recent stray case 

the value of a horse after the market and yardage and commission was a whopping 64 cents 

that we are holding in the stray account. In another case there will be a negative $94 in the 

account because of the low value of the horse. Our chief brand inspector's estimate is that the 

stray horse cases have tripled over the last three years. Horses have helped build the U.S. 

Beef Industry to what it is today. 

Brian Kramer, ND Farm Bureau: (Written testimony #7 attached) If the Federal 

government doesn't want to support inspection, we believe that the State should. We also 

have policy that talks about the transportation of these animals. There is a move to stop 

• transportation within the country and out of the country and we have policy against that. At a 

recent conference, we had a young couple that spoke on the enemies of agriculture. The 

young lady was telling about a meeting she was at in which the head of the Humane Society of 

the U.S. was in attendance. Following his presentation she talked to him about horse 

slaughter. He told her that if people can afford to keep a horse, they can afford to shoot them. 

Lee Hetletved, Boarding Facility Owner, North of Bismarck: I am also a producer, 

breeder, trainer. I teach agriculture education in the Bismarck School District. We hold a sale 

annually. These are performance sales and not intended for slaughter. If we don't have a 

place for people to get rid of old unwanted horses, that takes the bottom out of our sale. We 

sell between 120 to 150 horses at a two-day sale. Fifty-eight percent of those horses go out of 

state. Our buyers come to our state, stay in motels, eat at restaurants, buy fuel, and help 

- stimulate the economy. This is having a ripple effect throughout the industry. I don't want to 

see the horse industry leave the middle class. The welfare of horses is a choice. If people 
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• want to feed their horse and take care of them until the last day, that is their choice. What 

about the choices for the rest of the people. The U.S. Congress took our choices away. 

Opposition: None 

Representative Belter: I had the opportunity to sit beside a rancher from Wyoming on the 

airplane and he mentioned that near his ranch in BLM land, the federal government wanted to 

graze 700 horses. They rounded them up and ended up with 7,000 horses. I don't know what 

they did with 7,000 horses but it is an example of how huge this problem is. 

Representative Rust: HB 1496 is to do a study. Why would anyone be opposed to a study? 

Chairman Johnson: We do the study to justify and answer all the questions. When it makes 

it to the Senate the room might be fuller. 

Vice Chairman Brandenburg: We need a study to show the positive effects to offset the 

• other negative reports. We have to have the same amount of paper. 

Representative Rust: Why oppose? It would kill the possibility of solving the problem. 

Representative Mueller: Moved to adopt the amendment LC#90929.0201 

• 

Vice Chairman Brandenburg: Seconded the motion. 

Voice vote taken. Passed. 

Vice Chairman Brandenburg: Moved Do Pass and refer to appropriations. 

Representative Schatz seconded. 

Representative Froelich: We need to send a message to Washington that in North Dakota 

we value agriculture. 

A Roll Call vote was taken. Yes: _J_L, No: JL, Absent: _Q__,_ 

Representative Boe will carry the bill. 
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Rep. Johnson approached the podium and explained HB 1496. It came to our committee at 

$100,000. We put it back to $75,000. It is monies that come from the fuel tax fund or the 

APUC Fund. His committee heard no opposition to the bill which deals with equine processing 

facility feasibility study. Horses are being left to roam. Horses are being processed in Mexico 

• and processing has been virtually stopped by the Humane Society in the United States. When 

the day comes that we do this we will get opposition from groups from California, Missouri, and 

New York so we want to get the research done. 

Chm. Svedjan: What is the resistance to processing horses? 

Rep. Johnson: Horses live to be 40 years old. People raise horses and they have a mean one. 

They certainly don't want to sell that one on to somebody else. Right now the National 

Humane Society has virtually shut down. 

Chm. Svedjan: But why, that is what I want to know? 

Rep. Johnson: We follow this back a little bit. There is a processing plant in Nebraska that 

puts together horse meat for zoos like right here in town. I called back and asked where did 

you get your horse meat? It comes out of a processing plant in Canada. The process is still 

• going on. It just shut us down here in the states. 

Rep. Bellew: Why would the study be done by the Dept. of Commerce? 
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Rep. Johnson: That's where the money is coming from? I think they want the documentation 

of the business end of it. 

Rep. Bellew: And LC will get a report? 

Rep. Johnson: I would imagine, yes. 

Rep. Skarphol: What is the status of the agricultural fuel fund? It is used to fund APUC as I 

understand it. What other revenue comes out of it, and is it in good enough financial shape to 

take care of the $75,000? 

Rep. Johnson: The sponsor of this bill is gone and I'm trying to find out from him. 

Rep. Skarphol: Maybe Joe can answer. 

Rep. Wald: Rep. Froelich asked me what the funding source would be. I said don't take it out 

of the not so permanent oil trust fund. I suggested maybe taking it from APUC rather than 

general fund and make it an easier sell. I think you amended the bill in committee to go from 

the general fund to APUC fund. Am I not correct? Regarding the hang up with processing 

horses, I don't get it either. What do you do with horses that are roaming? 

Rep. Nelson: I am concerned about the legislature appropriating money out of the APUC. 

APUC was put into position to prioritize agricultural grants, and I am a little concerned that we 

are superseding their authority. Obviously, this horse equine slaughtering plant could have 

gone before APUC without a bill, and a decision would have been on this_. Was that talked 

about in your committee, going over the heads of APUC? 

Rep. Johnson: This is the last 11 th hour source of where the monies could come from. I just 

found out now where that idea probably originated. 

Rep. Delzer: I am not sure but it seems to me when we worked on the ethanol subsidy bill, 

any of the extra money from the agricultural fuel tax refund was all siphoned off for that. What 
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did commerce say about doing this study? If commerce doesn't want it, I don't know that it is 

going to be very good. 

Rep. Johnson: Representatives from Commerce were at the hearing but did not testify. They 

think it is a good idea but there is nothing on record from the Department of Commerce. 

Rep. Kempenich: APUC was part of that fuel tax. 

Rep. Berg: Is this legal? 

Rep. Johnson: It is right now. How they back door this is they pass legislation that you could 

have federal inspectors at these plants. The last plants surviving were one in Texas and two in 

Illinois. They moved Florida state inspectors until the pressure they finally shut down. 

Rep. Berg: If they don't have inspectors they have to shut down? 

Rep. Johnson: With the federal inspectors they can sell horse meat for human consumption. 

When they disallowed federal inspectors, it is all animal food. That's allowed right now . 

Rep. Berg: I think this is a good idea but may be set up wrong. APUC is set up to have private 

sector people kind of come there and say we have this idea and we would like to do a study 

and APUC kind of up fronts money so these private people can do the study. I have a concern 

with Commerce doing a study or any agency doing a study saying we will do the study but it 

may not be driven to taking the next step. My thought would be if we set money aside for this 

study and there are some people out there that want to develop a processing plant that they 

could access this money to complete their study. Unless you have someone that is willing to 

take it to the next step and actually build a plant, I think it is kind of fruitless to spend any 

money on the study. I am not quite sure where I am going here, but it might be simply to carve 

out $75,000 in the APUC or take $35,000 some general fund money and say if someone 

comes forward we would match 35 with APUC with this 35 general fund. The nice thing about 
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APUC is someone has to present a plan that makes sense that it is going to take it to the next 

level and get something done. 

Rep. Johnson: Part of this study will show this, but there are some processing plants or these 

types of facilities sitting idle right now that probably could be converted that may have APUC 

money in them already. 

Rep. Meyer: There are people I believe that are willing to do this but why they want the study? 

They don't want to make the investment and do it and come to find out that there is going to be 

federal prohibitions against it. They thought if the study was enacted first where they could 

have the laws reviewed, because it has always been geared toward human consumption. A 

lot of this is looking like even here in North Dakota where we could have more of a zoo type 

structure where we could have a meat for the zoo. A lot of the zoos in the United States only 

use fresh horsemeat, and they are importing that from Canada and from Mexico. We can't 

utilize that market at all because ours has always been geared toward human consumption. 

That's basically why they need the study before they start. 

Rep. Delzer: How did you come up with the $75,000? Do you have any kind of budget on 

that? 

Rep. Johnson: We started out at $100,000 and kind of stopped at $75,000 hoping it wouldn't 

get chopped. As far as what this money is going to be budgeted with, I haven't seen a budget 

of how $75,000 is used for a study, no. (15:30) 

Rep. Berg: I am kind of familiar with APUC. They have a study request for $125,000 for the 

same thing for a beef processing that is coming up at their next meeting. I think the private 

sector is putting in $75,000 or something so for that particular thing it is $200,000. I agree with 

Rep. Meyer in that I would like to see those people that want do a facility driving the study so 

to make sure that what they would need to study gets done rather than having Commerce. I 
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guess I can't make any motions. What I would like to do to just simply move this along is let's 

put some money here and then require it be matched by APUC, not requiring that they have to 

match it, but if there is a proposal that makes sense to APUC, they would leverage this money 

and award the study to whomever wants to build the processing plant. That would be the crux 

of where I think we could go with this to insure to get the right kind of study done. 

Chm. Svedjan: You are suggesting possibly designating a sum of the General Fund dollars to 

be matched 1:1 with APUC. 

Rep. Berg: If there is a study they would approve. 

Rep. Meyer: Your ag fuel tax funds APUC, right? These are two separate things? 

Rep. Berg: Let's take $50,000 from gf, put in here, and if APUC has the study that they think is 

viable, we would match their study dollar for dollar up to $50,000 so a study would have a 

$100,000 to go forward. It gets complicated with APUC. Most of their benefits are smaller . 

Rep. Skarphol: I think a private sector should match the money rather than APUC. 

Rep. Berg: That's a good point. Typically APUC requires some sort of local participation or 

match before they grant any money. My thought would be that a) it is has to be something 

they think is worthy because they used $50,000 out of their $400,000 or whatever. I don't want 

to force them to, the match they put on say is whatever proposal comes in, it stands on their 

own. If they make a decision they could leverage this in the private sector. I would guess it is 

going to cost more than $100,000 to do a full study. 

Chm. Svedjan: APUC requires a private sector participation in this. It is typically a dollar for 

dollar? 

Rep. Berg: There's no set standard. Their grants are anywhere from $5,000 to $150,000. 

Chm. Svedjan: If we do it the way you suggest, they would end up with more than $100,000 

depending upon what the private sector would be asked to put into this? 
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Rep. Berg: Yes . 

Chm. Svedjan: $50,000 to be matched dollar for dollar through APUC up to $50,000, and then 

APUC would work it out with the private party to determine how much additional they would put 

in. It is possible it could be up to 100 and some thousand. 

Rep. Nelson: I would be careful about putting GF money into APUC. It sets a precedence that 

we are going to see groups come into the legislature for this supplemental APUC funding from 

here until the end of time. Once we start going down this road if we are going to do this, we 

should fund APUC in my opinion from a general fund standpoint every biennium and let them 

go through the system. I don't think this bill even needs to be here. The people who want this 

bill can go to APUC. The people who have ownership are the ones that want the study. 

Chm. Svedjan: (To Joe Morrissette) Did you find anything? 

Joe Morrissette: No, I did not. 

Rep. Kaldor: I tend to agree with Rep. Nelson. I'm in support of the study, but I think it should 

be privately driven. A business plan would identify and answer those issues. 

Chm. Svedjan: It seems there is strong support for this concept. It is just a matter of how we 

hammer out the dollars. 

Rep. Johnson: The testimony given stated that all the reasons we do need this is we didn't 

have the private sector that say we need help to develop this. 

Chm. Svedjan: Another question I have has to do with the urgency of this. If we study this and 

they report back, it doesn't get going for at least two and a half years. 

Rep. Wald: Anybody who would be interested in taking over an existing vacant plant or starting 

a new one kind of wants the blessing and the impetus from state government to wet 

somebody's appetite in the private sector to go ahead and do this. It would appear at least to 

the public that yes, there is a need for this, and yes, the legislature spoke so let's do the study 
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and I think you may have people come out of the woodwork who want to do this. I agree 

somewhat with Rep. Berg that it might be a combination of APUC funds and general fund 

money, maybe $50,000 from each one for a total of $100,000 and get moving. 

Rep. Berg: If you want to get moving and roll ahead, then I can make that a motion. 

Rep. Klein: I would second. 

Chm. Svedjan: 23:53 The motion would be to have an amendment drafted for us that would 

take $50,000 of general fund money that would be matched dollar for dollar up to $50,000 with 

APUC funds based on their analysis of a proposal or a request that comes to them that could 

also require some private sector investment based on APUC's procedures. Is that essentially 

what you are saying? 

Rep. Berg: Absolutely. What I am looking at is really supporting the role of APUC, not trying 

to undermine the role of APUC, and if they don't have a proposal that comes to them of value, 

they are not going to put a nickel in and this money wouldn't come in. A proposal comes to 

them that they say okay this is a good proposal. We like it. Then what we are saying is we 

would match their investment dollar for dollar with this fund. 

Chm. Svedjan: Roxanne, do you have the gist of what we are requesting here? Okay. 

Rep. Klein: There is a facility setting empty up there in Harvey that used to be in the 

processing business. 

Rep. Delzer: I have the same reservations about taking money from the general fund. I am 

concerned about the Commerce doing this. I would feel better if LC did the study. The 

problem is the biggest thing that everybody is worried about here is trying to get the state 

support and to find out what kind of federal regulation you have to meet to do this. Other than 

that I think everything else is there that it could be done. 

Chm. Svedjan: Rep. Johnson, you said the Commerce Department didn't testify against this. 
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Rep. Johnson: I had no opposition in committee, and I have had several calls since the 

hearing saying they weren't of the hearing and want to know what they can do to support this 

effort. I told them when it passes to the senate you can come down then and testify. 

Rep. Nelson: We will fund this study with APUC money and gf money and when someone 

comes out of the woodwork and they will go to APUC for a business plan. APUC will fund this 

project twice. We know we can do this now. I just don't know what we are going to get out of 

this study that we don't already know. 

Chm. Svedjan: It seems to me with the passage of this bill, an interested party will go to APUC 

with the interest of pursuing this. APUC would review the plan presented to them and they 

would give the red light or green light. If they give the green light, they will tell the interested 

party and APUC will go to $50,000 and the gf would match for that study. That's how I would 

see this working based on the amendment that has been proposed. I don't know where this 

second study would come in. 

Rep. Nelson: I'm reading from the bill. You are saying the preliminary study would come after 

the interested party approaches APUC. My issue is still with the general fund. 

Rep. Meyer: I realize that except that this is a unique situation. There are horses dying. We 

have no rendering plants, slaughtering facilities. We can't bury them. We can't euthanize 

them. This is a problem that is going to snowball. The funding mechanism, I don't know. We 

need to do something. 

Roxanne Woeste: We would also need to change Section 1 of the bill. That requires the 

Department of Commerce to study it. I believe now we are letting APUC decide whether or 

not the study should occur ... 

Rep. Berg: My mic was off when I made the first part of that motion. We are not going to 

require the Department of Commerce to study. 
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A voice vote was taken on the amendment. Motion carries . 

Rep. Wald moves a Do Pass. Rep. Klein seconded the motion. 

DO PASS AS AMENDED. 18 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. Rep. Wald is 

the carrier. 



90929.0301 Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Title. House Appropriations 

February 13, 2009 

• PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, remove "the department of commerce to conduct" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE" with "EQUINE PROCESSING 
FACILITY FEASIBILITY" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "department of commerce" with "agricultural products utilization 
commission" and replace "conduct" with "consider providing a grant for a proposal to 
conduct" 

Page 1, line 7, replace "The feasibility study" with "Any proposal to be considered by the 
agricultural products utilization commission" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "The department of commerce shall report its" with "If the agricultural 
products utilization commission provides a grant for a study it shall report the" 

Page 1, line 22, replace "agricultural fuel tax" with "general" and replace "$75,000" with 
"$50,000" 

Page 2, line 1, replace "conducting" with "providing a grant tor" 

Page 2, line 2, after the period insert "The department may only spend the funding from the 
general fund to the extent matching funds are provided on a dollar-for-dollar basis." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90929.0301 
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for V }(_ 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, remove "the department of commerce to conduct" 
Page 1, line 4, replace "DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE" with "EQUINE PROCESSING 

FACILITY FEASIBILITY" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "department of commerce" with "agricultural products utilization 
commission" and after "shall" insert "consider providing a grant for a proposal to" 

Page 1, line 7, replace "The feasibility study" with "Any proposal to be considered by the 
agricultural products utilization commission" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "The department of commerce shall report its" with "If the agricultural 
products utilization commission provides a grant for a study, the commission shall 
report the" 

Page 1, line 22, replace "agricultural fuel tax" with "general" and replace "$75,000" with 
"$50,000" 

Page 2, line 1, replace "conducting" with "providing a grant for" 

Page 2, line 2, after the period insert "The department may only spend the funding from the 
general fund to the extent matching funds are provided on a dollar-for-dollar basis." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90929.0303 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 16, 2009 2:07 p.m. 

Module No: HR-27-2912 
Carrier: Wald 

Insert LC: 90929.0303 TIiie: .0400 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1496, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Svedjan, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (18 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1496 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, remove "the department of commerce to conduct" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE" with "EQUINE PROCESSING 
FACILITY FEASIBILITY" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "department of commerce" with "agricultural products utilization 
commission" and after "shall" insert "consider providing a grant for a proposal to" 

Page 1, line 7, replace "The feasibility study" with "Any proposal to be considered by the 
agricultural products utilization commission" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "The department of commerce shall report its" with "If the agricultural 
products utilization commission provides a grant for a study, the commission shall 
report the" 

Page 1, line 22, replace "agricultural fuel tax" with "general" and replace "$75,000" with 
"$50,000" 

Page 2, line 1, replace "conducting" with "providing a grant for" 

Page 2, line 2, after the period insert "The department may only spend the funding from the 
general fund to the extent matching funds are provided on a dollar-for-dollar basis." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-27-2912 
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2009 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Bill/Resolution No. 1496 

Senate Agriculture Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: March 5, 2009 

Recorder Job Number: 10292 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Sen. Flakoll opened the hearing on HB 1496, a bill to provide for an equine processing facility 

feasibility study. Members present (6) absent (1)-Sen. Taylor. 

Sen. Miller, district 16, testified in favor of the bill. See attached testimony, attachment #1 . 

• Rep. Froelich, district 31, testified in favor of the bill. See attached testimony, attachment #2. 

Allen Lund, secretary of the Independent Beef Association of ND, testified in favor of the bill. 
__---,. 

See attached testimony, attachment #3. 

Todd Hall, Rancher, testified in favor of the bill. See attached testimony, attachment #4. 

Julie Ellingson, ND stockmen's association, testified in favor of the bill. See attached 

testimony, attachment #5. 

Sen. Flakoll- what is the brand inspection fee for horses? 

Julie Ellingson- it is $0. 75. 

Lee Hetletved, LH Equine Center located in Bismarck, testified in favor of the bill. See 

attached testimony, attachment #6 

Dr. Gail Carlson, equine dentist, testified in favor of the bill. See attached testimony, 

- attachment #7. 
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Brain Kramer, ND Farm Bureau, testified in favor of the bill. See attached testimony, 

attachment #8. 

Opposition to the bill. 

Jane Marum, read testimony on behalf of Connie Peterson in opposition to the bill, see 

attached testimony attachment #9. 

Stephanie Meryl, Bismarck area, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Stephanie Meryl- I think that we need education for some of these breeders that are trying to 

make money that are not breeding great horse. I don't want to waste ND tax payer money on 

this study, there is not hard evidence that this would help the equine industry in this great 

state. It is very inexpensive to feed a horse in our state. Why not just build a facility that 

•

/ inmates can work at that we can just send our horses to if we do not want them. I request you 

to vote no on this. 

Karen Thunshelle, horse owner from Minot, testified in opposition to the bill. See attached 

testimony, attachment #10. 

Carol Two-Eagle, horse owner, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Carol Two-Eagle- I do not agree with this bill. There is something about the outside of the 

horse that is tremendous for the inside of a human. We are all related and this includes the 

horse, they are our relatives. I just want you to give that thought when you are studying this. 

Sherry Coleman, representing self, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Sherry Coleman- I have a farm and horses. I am fiscally responsible for my horses. Some of 

you think that this will be benefiting ND, in the long wrong it is not, it is a slap in the face. 

Please be responsible and vote against this bill. 

-Jeff Larson, representing self, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Jeff Larson- I stand in strong opposition to this bill I think this is murder. 
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Allison Smith, representing self, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Allison Smith- I too just want to stand and say that I stand in opposition to this bill. 

Other testimony in favor and in opposition to the bill was also submitted see attachments 

#11,12,13,14,15,16 and 17. 

Sen. Flakoll closed the hearing . 
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Senate Agriculture Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: March 5, 2009 

Recorder Job Number: 10384 

~ Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Sen. Flakoll opened discussion on HB 1496, all members (7) were present. 

Sen. Miller proposed amendments 90929.0403 to the committee and went over them 1:57-

6:53. 

- Rep. Froelich, district 31, talked with the committee as well about the amendments that were 

at the request of the commerce department 7:40-9:01. 

Sen. Wanzek- the $50,000 in this bill is set aside for APUC to use? 

Rep. Froelich- this bill has been engrossed a few times and it is asking APUC to match the 

general funds money. APUC does not have to do it but we have asked them and they said 

yes. 

Sen. Wanzek- so basically we are just establishing laws and we are going to see if they work 

for us or if they don't and what kind of changes we can make. 

Sen. Flakoll- if there is a federal change pending does that make it that you can go forward on 

that issue? 

Sen. Miller- I can't say that this bill would really prohibit anything from moving to phase 2, I 

Athink whoever can determine whether they will continue if they have a company providing a 

.private matching grant. 
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Sen. Wanzek- if it says a study couldn't it mean that the study may proceed as to may not 

proceed? Is that the sponsor's intent? 

Sen. Flakoll- I think that we have to get this bill in as good of shape as possible if we want to 

get support on this bill. 

Sen. Flakoll- I think that the intent of the sponsors is to make sure that they not only look at a 

feasibility study but from a legal stand point as well. 

Sen. Miller- I don't see any sense on wasting state money on something that we can't do. 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council went over amendments with committee 27:13-32:16. 

Sen. Miller motioned to adopt amendments 90929.0403 and was seconded by Sen. Klein, roll 

call vote 6 yea 1 nay 0 absent. 

Sen. Flakoll presented amendments 90929.0402 to committee, went over with committee 

- 33:53-36:10. 

Sen. Flakoll motioned to move amendments and was seconded by Sen. Miller, roll call vote 7 

yea 0 nay 0 absent. 

Sen. Flakoll presented amendments 90929.0401(43:12- 50:46) 

Sen. Wanzek, vice-chair, closed the discussion. 
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Bill/Resolution No. 1496 

Senate Agriculture Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: March 6, 2009 

Recorder Job Number: 10385 

II Committee Clerk Signature Cas-s:U Pro b J 

Minutes: 

Sen. Flakoll opened the discussion on 1496. All members (7) were present. 

Sen. Flakoll motioned to move amendments 90929.0402 and was seconded by Sen. Miller, 

roll call vote 7 yea 0 nay 0 absent. 

• 

Sen. Klein motioned to move amendments 90929.0404 and was seconded by Sen. Miller, roll 

call vote 7 yea 0 nay 0 absent. 

Sen. Taylor motioned to move amendments 90929.0401 and was seconded by Sen. 

Heckaman, roll call vote 7 yea 0 nay 0 absent. 

Sen. Miller motioned for a do pass as amended and to rerefer to appropriations and was 

seconded by Sen. Klein, roll call vote 7 yea 0 nay 0 absent. Sen. Miller was designated to 

carry the bill to the floor. 



90929.0403 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Froelich 

March 4, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, after "study" insert "and create an advisory committee" 

Page 1, line 8, remove "2." 

Page 1, line 9, after "must" insert "begin with a review of federal laws, regulations, policies, and 
guidelines regarding equine processing and evaluate the potential for amendments and 
modifications. If an equine processing facility is determined to be permissible under 
existing laws, the study may proceed to" 

Page 1, line 15, after the semicolon insert "and" 

Page 1, remove lines 16 and 17 

Page 1, line 18, replace "e." with "d." 

Page 1, line 20, replace "3." with "2." 

Page 1, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 2. Advisory committee - Reimbursement for expenses. The 
department of commerce may appoint a five-member committee to provide advice and 
guidance to the department regarding the feasibility study provided for in section 1 of 
this Act. The department may use up to five thousand dollars of the amount 
appropriated under section 3 of this Act to provide reimbursement for expenses, as 
allowed by law for state officers, to any member of the advisory committee who does 
not serve on the committee by virtue of the individual's public office or public 
employment." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90929.0403 
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90929.0402 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

March 4, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, after "study" insert "; to require a bond" 

Page 1, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 2. Initiation of legal action • Bond - Llablllty for fees and costs. 

1. a. If a person files an action seeking to stop or otherwise delay the 
construction of an equine processing facility, the court shall require 
the person filing the action to post a surety bond in an amount at least 
equal to twenty percent of the estimated cost of constructing the 
facility. 

b. If the person bringing the action does not ultimately prevail. that 
person is liable for all financial losses incurred by the facility during the 
lime the action was pending and all attorney's fees and costs incurred 
by the facility in defending the action. 

c,_ For purposes of this subsection, construction includes the purchase 
and remodeling of an existing structure to serve as an equine 
processing facility. 

2. a. If a person files an action seeking to estop the operation of an equine 
processing facility, the court shall require the person filing the action to 
post a surety bond in an amount at least equal to twenty percent of 
the estimated cost of operating the facility during the time the action is 
pending. 

b. If the court issues an injunction that estops the operation of the facility 
while the action is pending and if the person bringing the action does 
not ultimately prevail, the person bringing the action is liable for all 
financial losses incurred by the facility during the time the action was 
pending and all attorney's fees and costs incurred by the facility in 
defending the action. 

3. If a person required to post a bond under this section does not do so within 
thirty days of filing the action. the court shall dismiss the action." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90929.0402 
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90929.0404 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

March 5, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for an 
equine processing facility feasibility study and create an advisory committee; to provide 
an appropriation; and to provide for legislative intent. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. EQUINE PROCESSING FACILITY FEASIBILITY STUDY. 

1. During the 2009-1 O interim, the department of commerce shall conduct an 
equine processing facility feasibility study. The study must begin with a 
review of federal laws, regulations, policies, and guidelines regarding 
equine processing and an evaluation of the potential for amendments and 
modifications. If an equine processing facility is determined to be 
permissible under existing laws, the study may proceed to: 

a. Address the cost of constructing a new equine processing facility in 
this state; 

b. Determine whether any existing structures could _be converted to an 
equine processing facility and the cost of converting the structures; 

c. Determine the nature and scope of existing and potential markets, 
both domestic and international, for equine meat and other byproducts 
of equine processing; and 

d. Examine the potential for obtaining loans, grants, and other incentives 
in order to further the development of an equine processing facility. 

2. The department shall report its findings and recommendations, together 
with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the 
sixty-second legislative assembly. 

SECTION 2, ADVISORY COMMITTEE· REIMBURSEMENT FOR 
EXPENSES. The department of commerce may appoint a five-member committee to 
provide advice and guidance to the department regarding the feasibility study provided 
for in section 1 of this Act. The department may use up to $5,000 of the amount 
appropriated under section 3 of this Act to provide reimbursement for expenses, as 
allowed by law for state officers, to any member of the advisory committee who does -
not serve on the committee by virtue of the individual's public office or public 
employment. 

SECTION 3. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated outof any moneys in 
the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $50,000, 
or s_o much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of commerce for the 
purpose of conducting the equine processing facility feasibility study as provided under 
section 1 of this Act, for the biennium beginning July 1, 2009, and ending June 30, 
2011. The department may expend the moneys appropriated under this section only if 
matching funds are obtained on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

SECTION 4. LEGISLATIVE INTENT· AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
UTILIZATION COMMISSION· CONSIDERATION OF GRANT PROPOSAL. It is the 
intent of the legislative assembly that the agricultural products utilization commission 

Page No. 1 90929.0404 
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consider making a grant available under section 4-14.1-03.1 to assist with the 
requirement for matching funds as provided under section 3 of this Act." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 2 90929.0404 
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Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

March 4, 2009 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1496 

Page 1, line 1, after "study" insert'; to create and enact a new section to title 36 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to an equine assessment; to provide an appropriation" 
and replace the third "an" with "a continuing" 

Page 1, after line 23, insert: 

"SECTION 2. A new section to title 36 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

Assessment - Continuing appropriation - Provision of grants. For each 
equine processed at an equine processing facility in this state, the owner of the facility 
shall submit to the agriculture commissioner, at the ~nd in the manner directed by 
the commissioner, an assessment in the amount of ollars. The commissioner shall 
forward the assessment to the state treasurer for deposit in the equine processing fund. 
All moneys in the equine processing fund are appropriated on a continuing basis to the 
agriculture commissioner to be used as follows: 

L The agriculture commissioner shall return to the funding source, whether 
that be the state general fund or to any other special fund in the state 
treasury, an amount equal to that appropriated for the feasibility study 
under section 3 of th is Act. 

2. Upon completion of the requirement set forth in subsection 1, the 
commissioner shall: 

a. Provide an annual grant equaling forty percent of any assessments 
collected to Dickinson state university in support of the equine 
management program: 

b. Provide an annual grant equaling forty percent of any assessments 
collected to North Dakota state university in support of the equine 
studies program: and 

c. Provide an annual grant equaling twenty percent of any assessments 
collected to public or private entities conducting equine research or 
offering hippotherapy to individuals with disabilities." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 90929.0401 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) Module No: SR-40-4498 
Carrier: MIiier 

Insert LC: 90929.0405 Title: .0500 
March 10, 2009 2:47 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1496, as reengrossed: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Flakoll, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and 
BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT 
AND NOT VOTING). Reengrossed HB 1496 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to create and 
enact two new sections to title 36 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to an 
equine assessment and to require a bond; to provide for an equine processing facility 
feasibility study; to create an advisory committee; to provide an appropriation; to 
provide a continuing appropriation; and to provide for legislative intent. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. A new section to title 36 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

Initiation of legal action - Bond - Llablllty for fees and costs. 

1. a. If a person files an action seeking to stop or otherwise delay the 
construction of an equine processing facility. the court shall require 
the person filing the action to post a surety bond in an amount at least 
equal to twenty percent of the estimated cost of constructing the 
facility. 

b. If the person bringing the action does not ultimately prevail, that 
person is liable for all financial losses incurred by the facility during 
the time the action was pending and all attorney's fees and costs 
incurred by the facility in defending the action. 

c. For purposes of this subsection. construction includes the purchase 
and remodeling of an existing structure to serve as an equine 
processing facility. 

2. a. If a person files an action seeking to estop the operation of an equine 
processing facility. the court shall require the person filing the action 
to post a surety bond in an amount at least equal to twenty percent of 
the estimated cost of operating the facility during the time the action 
is pending. 

b. If the court issues an injunction that estops the operation of the facility 
while the action is pending and if the person bringing the action does 
not ultimately prevail. the person bringing the action is liable for all 
financial losses incurred by the facility during the time the action was 
pending and all attorney's fees and costs incurred by the facility in 
defending the action. 

3. If a person required to post a bond under this section does not do so within 
thirty days of filing the action, the court shall dismiss the action. 

SECTION 2. A new section to title 36 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

Assessment - Continuing appropriation - Provision of grants. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-40-4498 
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l For each equine processed at an equine processing facility in this state, 
the owner of the facility shall submit to the agriculture commissioner, at the 
time and in the manner directed by the commissioner, an assessment in 
the amount of five dollars. The commissioner shall forward the 
assessment to the state treasurer for deposit in the equine processing 
fund. 

2. All moneys in the equine processing fund are appropriated on a continuing 
basis to the agriculture commissioner to be used as follows: 

a. The agriculture commissioner shall return to the state general fund 
the fifty thousand dollars appropriated to the department of 
commerce for the equine processing facility feasibility study. 

b. Upon completion of the requirement set forth in subdivision a, the 
commissioner shall: 

ill Provide an annual grant equaling forty percent of any 
assessments collected to Dickinson state university in support 
of the equine management program: 

@ Provide an annual grant equaling forty percent of any 
assessments collected to North Dakota state university in 
support of the equine studies program: and 

Ql Provide an annual grant equaling twenty percent of any 
assessments collected to public or private entities conducting 
equine research or offering hippotherapy to individuals with 
disabilities. 

SECTION 3. EQUINE PROCESSING FACILITY FEASIBILITY STUDY. 

1. During the 2009-10 interim, the department of commerce shall conduct an 
equine processing facility feasibility study. The study must begin with a 
review of federal laws, regulations, policies, and guidelines regarding 
equine processing and an evaluation of the potential for amendments and 
modifications. If an equine processing facility is determined to be 
permissible under existing laws, the study may proceed to: 

a. Address the cost of constructing a new equine processing facility in 
this state; 

b. Determine whether any existing structures could be converted to an 
equine processing facility and the cost of converting the structures; 

c. Determine the nature and scope of existing and potential markets, 
both domestic and international, for equine meat and other 
byproducts of equine processing: and 

d. Examine the potential for obtaining loans, grants, and other 
incentives in order to further the development of an equine 
processing facility. 

2. The department shall report its findings and recommendations, together 
with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the 
sixty-second legislative assembly. 

Page No. 2 SA-40-4498 
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SECTION 4. ADVISORY COMMITTEE · REIMBURSEMENT FOR 
EXPENSES. The department of commerce may appoint a five-member committee to 
provide advice and guidance to the department regarding the feasibility study provided 
for in section 3 of this Act. The department may use up to $5,000 of the amount 
appropriated under section 5 of this Act to provide reimbursement for expenses, as 
allowed by law for state officers, to any member of the advisory committee who does 
not serve on the committee by virtue of the individual's public office or public 
employment. 

SECTION 5. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in 
the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $50,000, 
or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of commerce for the 
purpose of conducting the equine processing facility feasibility study as provided under 
section 3 of this Act, for the biennium beginning July 1, 2009, and ending June 30, 
2011. The department may expend the moneys appropriated under this section only if 
matching funds are obtained on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

SECTION 6. LEGISLATIVE INTENT - AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
UTILIZATION COMMISSION. CONSIDERATION OF GRANT PROPOSAL. It is the 
intent of the legislative assembly that the agricultural products utilization commission 
consider making a grant available under section 4-14.1-03.1 to assist with the 
requirement for matching funds as provided under section 2 of this Act." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 3 SR-40-4498 
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2009 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Bill/Resolution No. HB 1496 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: March 17, 2009 

Recorder Job Number: 11113 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Chairman Holmberg called the committee hearing to order on HB 1496 which is to conduct 

an equine processing feasibility study. 

Rod Froelich, District 31, testified in favor of HB 1496 and provided written testimony, see 

attachment # 1. You all know what this bill is about and I am here to support it and will stand 

- for any questions. 

• 

V. Chair Grindberg- if this bill doesn't pass can someone put in for a group can this happen 

without the funding? You mentioned there is people ready to go. Why do we need to do a 

study if they are ready to go? 

Froelich- I believe there is a companion resolution. We have state meeting across ND 

concerning equines, I don't know all the details. That is why we need the study. 

Senator Krauter- what version do we have cause I believe that there was amendments that 

were made on the senate floor. 

Chairman Holmberg- we have plenty of them here. The section was taken out, section one of 

what you should have, starts with the assessment and continuing appropriation. This is the 

correct version 90929.0406 title .0600 . 
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Bill/Resolution No. HB 1496 
Hearing Date: March 17, 2009 

Sen. Joe Miller, District 16 testified in favor of HB 1496 and provided written testimony, see 

attachment# 2. It is important for the state to address this concern, it is our opportunity to 

stand up and say that we want to help animal agriculture. 

Julie Ellingson, ND Stockmen's association, testified in favor of HB 1496 and provided written 

testimony, see attachment # 3. 

Senator Christmann- are horses slaughtered in other countries like Canada and Mexico for 

other reasons than human consumption? 

Julie- yes right now in America there are no horse slaughter facilities except for Canada and 

Mexico do have centers for food and pet food but not here. 

Doug Plummer, been involved with horses all his life, testified in support of the bill. 

Doug- I am in support of this bill, I think that it is a step in the right direction. Since the 

slaughter plants have been shut down the horse market and the whole industry has been 

turned upside down, we can't move the horses. They would be much better through a 

slaughtering plant than starving and dying. I think that this is needed and we need to take a 

stand. If you take animal agriculture out of ND you are putting a terrible hole in our economy. 

Brian Kramer, ND Farm Bureau, testified in favor of the bill. 

Brian- We stand in support this bill and support the amendments, we believe that this is a 

good way for a study to be financed and that it would be no harm to the state or the states 

budget. 

Opposition to the bill. 

Lynn Larson, resident of ND, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Lynn- This is one of the reasons that the people that abuse animals want to have this horse 

slaughter so that they can get the starving animals out of the pastures. This money is coming 

out of our tax payer dollars. This is not humane. The first horse slaughter in the US was 
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Senate Appropriations Committee 
Bill/Resolution No. HB 1496 
Hearing Date: March 17, 2009 

started in ww2 because our troops were starving and there wasn't enough food to feed them, 

after the war there was no need for ii. I ask you to kill this bill. 

Senator Christmann- do you look at cattle slaughter differently than horse slaughter? Are 

you opposed to all of them? 

Lynn- I am a hypocrite, I investigate abuse of animals, I love animals. So I am an advocate for 

that. But I love hamburger, steak and get my food from a rancher. I believe that hunting is 

necessary because the animals will die from starvation. I am not against eating meat. 

Beverly Lappell, Minot resident, testified in opposition to the bill. 

Beverly- I am not associated with any animal rights group, I come here on my own because it 

sparked my interest. I was under the impression that there was no horse slaughter in the 

united states any longer as of 2007. United States horses are being slaughtered right over our 

borders. Most of horse slaughter meat is used for the European and Japan market, so I ask 

you what in the world would ND do with all of its horse meat even if we did and were able to 

open one? I find that the only fact that I can think of is the unwanted horse theory which is not 

true. There are groups dedicated to this because it is so maddening. When the same number 

of horses are being slaughtered today as back in 2007 how is the market being affected if the 

numbers are the same? I think that the states are trying to rally support on the national level, 

so that also lead me to wonder why ND is being asked to pay $50,000 of taxpayer dollars for a 

fight on the national level with something that is currently illegal in our state? Don't you think 

that it would be more feasible to just study this when it is actually legal when it is operating in 

our state? I want to ask everyone here to look within yourself and do not rely on what anybody 

else tells you. 
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Senator Krauter- I think the way I read the bill there is a lot of safeguards in there. It says, the 

study must begin with the review of fed law (see the bill) may proceed. Do you not see the 

safeguards in there? 

Beverly- no I do not see that. 

Karen Thunshelle, testified in opposition to the bill, see attached testimony attachment #4. 

V. Chair Bowman- we are looking at a study where everyone can be involved and decide 

whether it is a good or bad idea but you make the decision based on facts and not feelings. I 

grew up around horses, I grew up on a ranch. I know where you are coming from but there is 

another side to this story that has to be told. 

Karen- I agree, I am just presenting just facts. 

Chairman Holmberg closed the hearing . 
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Bill/Resolution No. HB 1496 
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Hearing Date: March 20, 2009 

Recorder Job Number: 11336 (starting at 15:03) 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Chairman Holmberg called the committee hearing to order on HB 1496 which is to conduct 

an equine processing feasibility study. 

V. Chair Bowman moved Do Pass on HB 1496. 

Senator Krauter seconded. 

Senator Warner: I'd like to suggest a possible amendment. Earlier in the session, we had a 

rather controversial dam built where we appropriated money in a direction in which it may not 

even be possible to spend. I'm talking about Beaver Creek. The only issue I have is that we 

may be spending money in an area where we may not be able to reach a conclusion. Would 

there be any interest in putting a limit here? With the expenditures and planning and still 

tending to signal that we put policy by putting a limit on the dollars until there is some indication 

that there would be a federal allowance for the use of horsemeat for human consumption. 

I don't know that there is any particular controversy of using it for animal consumption as in pet 

food. Any interest on putting a limit on the expenditure of funds until there is indication or 

direction from the federal government? 

V. Chair Bowman: One thing that I could see with this is that marketing is going to be an 

important part of this no matter what they do. The study is going to have to look at, you know, 
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• you can build a facility but where do you market what you're processing? If some of the poor 

• 

cuts are put into dog food or cat food, that's part of a marketing plan. I think Minnesota has a 

pet food facility down there that they process different things. Then they have to market the 

meat itself and we know the majority of that meat is going to go to Europe. I think it's 

important to talk to the people in Montana, South Dakota and Wyoming, because these states 

have a lot of horses and need to get rid of some of them. It would be inclusive to try and 

include them in this study to see if one plant could take care of the four state needs. 

Chairman Holmberg: The bill says that "the feasibility study shall proceed during the coming 

interim. The study must begin with a review of federal laws, regulations, policies and 

guidelines regarding processing. If an equine processing facility is determined to be 

permissible under existing law ..... " So wouldn't that hold them from spending the money until 

they had first done a study of the laws because that's what you're asking for, right? 

Senator Warner: That's exactly what I was talking about. It's already in the bill. 

Chairman Holmberg asked for a calling of the roll on HB 1496. 

A Roll Call vote was taken. Yea: 11 Nay: 3 Absent: 0 

The bill will go back to the Agriculture Committee and Senator Miller will carry the bill. 
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HB 1496, as reengrossed and amended: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Holmberg, 
Chairman) recommends DO PASS (11 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING). Reengrossed HB 1496, as amended, was placed on the Fourteenth order 
on the calendar . 
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TESIMONY BY REPRESENTATIVE ROD FROELICH 
DISTRICT 31 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Agriculture Committee. For the record I am 
Representative Rod Froelich, District 31. District 31 is in South Central North Dakota west of 
the Missouri River. I have the pleasure to serve this District. In this district there are a large 
number of livestock ranchers. 

Mr. Chairman, at the request of a few special interest groups and the Federal 
government's response to those groups, we in this nation now have a huge problem. 

My constituents, and people from all across the U.S.A., are requesting help. Mr. 
Chairman, Senator Miller and I are attempting to offer a solution. 

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee, Senator Miller and I are going to talk to you 
today about the "chauka-wakan" in the Lakota language, "Howduktae" in the Arikara language, 

or the horse in the English language. 
Mr. Chairman and members, I need to give you some background history of my 

knowledge of the Howduktae -horse. 
My grandfathers started farming and ranching in North Dakota in the early 1900's. My 

grandfather started a legendary journey. He raised horses for farming and ranching. My father 
acquired my grandfathers' ranch in the 1940's. My father started raising quarter horses at the 
time. In the 1970's, I purchased my father's ranch and have continued to raise quarter horses . 
My brother lives across the road from me, my son lives on another part of our ranch. We are all 
heavily involved in the raising of quarter horses. I believe we are one of the largest and oldest 
ranches raising quarter horses in North Dakota. 

We have an annual sale (40th year) at our ranch. I believe over the years we have sold 
horses to people from 45 states, Mexico and Canada. At the present time there are over 150 
head of horses on our ranch. We have over 100 head of broodmares alone. 

When I was a babe, I became very ill; my grandmother feed me horse milk. I grew up on 
the back of a horse. I furnish you this information because I would like you to know I have 
some knowledge of horses. 

Mr. Chairman, members of committee, our ranch does not sell a very great number of 
horses into the "loose horse" market. But the price of "loose" horses has an indirect impact on 

our ranch. 
The actions in Washington D.C. have created a problem for horse owners not only in 

North Dakota but across this nation. I offer you information from a couple of recent sales at a 

Loose Auction market. As you can see, there is very little value to 'loose' horses. 
Senator Miller is going to discuss with you the unwanted horse issue. 
Senator Miller and I have done some research into the problem with our limited time. 

We have discussed some interesting things. 
Discuss: 

Pet food - emails 
Jerry Van Damore - email 

There was an elderly man who knew his time was limited. He spoke with St. Peter and asked if 
he could have a glimpse of Hell. St. Peter said, "Okay" and he took him into a room where the 

Representative Rod 

Froelich 

HD1496 Testimony, Page 1 of 2 
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elderly man saw another elderly man with a beautiful woman sitting on his lap. The man said 
to St. Peter "Well this surely does not look like Hell". St. Peter said, "It is for her". 

This is an example of how perspective is viewed depending on where you are sitting. We 
need to be open to the idea that there are always two sides to every issue. 

Like in the story I am here to give one perspective. If someone has a solution to the 
problem, where horse owners could get an economic return for their animals, I ask them to 
step up to the plate . 

Representative Rod 
Froelich 

HD1496 Testimony, Page 2 of 2 



Froelich, Rodney 

Grondahl, Andrea L. 
Thursday, January 29, 2009 12:33 PM 
Froelich, Rodney 

Cc: Wagner, Garry W. 
Subject: Meat used in pet food 

Representative Froelich, 

I did get your message regarding the possibility of using horse meat for pet food. I am not familiar 
with the requirements for the meat going into pet food because this is under FDA rather than USDA. I 
did find the following paragraph below, which seems to indicate that the requirements are not very 
stringent and there may be some possibilities. 

I put a call into the Minneapolis district office and will let you know if I get more information. Also, 
Gary Wagner is in charge of feeds and he may have some additional information so I've included him 
in the email. 

There is no requirement that pet food products have premarket approval by the FDA. However, 
FDA ensures that the ingredients used in pet food are safe and have an appropriate function in 
the pet food. Many ingredients such as meat, poultry, grains, and their byproducts are 
considered safe "foods" and do not require premarket approval. 

rea L Grondahl, DVM 
D Department of Agriculture 

600 E Boulevard Ave, Dept 602 
Bismarck, ND 58504 
(701) 328-4762 

1 



Froelich, Rodney 

t: 
•

m: 

Subject: 

Hello Mr. Froelich, 

Terry Lincoln [director@dakotazoo.org] 
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 2:23 PM 
Froelich, Rodney 
Dakota Zoo 

It was a pleasure speaking with you earlier about the proposed legislation regarding a horse 
slaughtering facility in North Dakota and would offer the following information for your 
consideration. 

Zoos across the country have fed horse meat to their animals for many years. It is a good 
muscle meat for carnivores and is very good for animals. Before federal legislation 
prohibited the slaughtering of horses in the United States, there were several facilities in 
the United States and Canada which slaughtered and processed horse meat for animal 
consumption. (I don't know much about human consumption.) 

To my knowledge, there is only one facility in the United States that sells processed horse 
meat for animal consumption at this time. This facility is located in North Platte, Nebraska 
(Nebraska Brand) and it is my understanding that they import frozen horse meat from a 
slaughterhouse in Canada, process the meat, then ship it out to zoos across the United 
States. 

Our zoo is currently buying a beef-based diet out of Colorado due to the higher cost of horse 
meat caused by the necessity of the importation of whole meat from Canada. 

~ope that you will find this information useful. If I can provide additional assistance 
,:ase don't hesitate to call. 

Sincerely, 

Terry K. Lincoln 
Zoo Director 
Dakota Zoo 
P .0. Box 711 
Bismarck, ND 58502 
701-223-7543 
Fax: 701-258-8350 
E-mail: director@dakotazoo.org 



Froelich, Rodney 

m: 
t: 

Wanda Lennick [wandalennick@hotmail.com] 
Monday, January 19, 2009 1: 19 PM 
Froelich, Rodney 

Subject: euthanizing horse expense 

Cost of euthanizing a horse at New Salem Veterinary clinic: 
Farm call: $50.00 depends on milage 
Cost of euthanizing: $100-$120 
Disposal: Bismarck land fill $15-$20 
Milage for hauling horse to landfill: $60 agains depends on milage. 

Any further questions please feel free to contact us. 

Windows Live'M: Keep your life in sync. See how it works • 
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Froelich, Rodney 

Subject: 

dear sirs, 

Jerry Van Damme Lierry.van.damme@velda.be] 
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 9:34 AM 
Froelich, Rodney 
investing in north dakota 

it is brought to my attention by my staff that north dakoto is laking in the option 
to be pro horse slaughter . 
my company is the biggest horse- meat company in the world and was also opperating the 
plant in illinois. 
our company is opperating horse slaughter plants in canada and many other countries ect ... 
we have a wold wide market for this. 
if north dakota would be pro horse slaughter we would be interested to look in to the options to invest 
in this or these project. 
it also would direct revert in jobs and subcontract jobs for north dakota, 
to give you an idea it would be around 200 direct jobs and 200 to 250 subcontract jobs , feedlot and 
farm suplyand ect ... 
so if you are looking in to this we would deffinetly be interested to look into this with you 
so please keep us informed on this 
best regards 
jerry van damme 
velda-group 



Kilichowski, Robert J. 

m: 
t: 

Senator Frank Kloucek [fkloucek@hotmail.com] 
Friday, February 06, 2009 7:11 AM 
Kilichowski, Robert J. 

ubject: horse Plant 

Rich want is going on in North Dakota concerning a horse plant. If you need anyu help please let me know. Here is our 
resolution in support of federal inspection that passed both houses. You may want to consider something similar. Senaotr 
Frank 

State of South Dakota 
EIGHTY-FOURTH SESSION 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, 2009 

237Q0503 2 
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 

Introduced by: Senators Kloucek, Gray, Howie, Maher, and Turbak Berry and Representatives Lucas, 
Boomgarden, Feickert, Frerichs, Greenfield, Jensen, Nygaard, Olson (Betty), Schrempp, Sorenson, and Street 

.... A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION, Urging the reinstatement and funding of a federal inspection program governing 

.. se slaughter and euthanasia facilities. 

WHEREAS, in recent years, the slaughter and processing of horses has become a controversial and emotional issue 
which has resulted in the recent closing of the last horse processing and slaughter facility in the United States; and 

WHEREAS, thousands of unwanted horses annually are exposed to potential abandonment and neglect because of 
the cessation of horse slaughter in the United States, and efforts to prohibit the transport and export of horses for 
slaughter purposes only exacerbate this problem. These additional unwanted horses each year compete for adoption with 
the wild horses that are fed and sheltered at public expense; and 

WHEREAS, the nation's inadequate and overburdened horse rescue and adoption facilities cannot begin to handle 
the influx of additional unwanted and abandoned horses each year that result from the cessation of equine slaughter, 
processing, and transport activity; and 

WHEREAS, in the United States the harvest of animals under federal inspection is highly regulated to provide for 
humane handling of the animals as well as for a safe and wholesome product. Horse processing in the United States was 
the most tightly regulated of any animal harvest, and the horse is the only animal whose transportation to processing was 
regulated; and 

WHEREAS, equine slaughter in many foreign facilities is not held to the standards for humane handling and 
euthanasia required in the United States and often involves practices that would not be tolerated in this country; and 

WHEREAS, there is a critical need for humane horse processing facilities in the United States to reduce the suffering 
inflicted on unwanted and abandoned horses and to meet overseas export markets for horsemeat in a humane manner; 

- HEREAS, horse processing facilities cannot be established in the United States unless federal inspection for such 
~es is funded and reinstated: 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate of the Eighty-fourth Legislature of the State of South Dakota, 
the House of Representatives concurring therein, that the South Dakota Legislature urges the Congress and the United 
States Department of Agriculture to reinstate and fully fund USDA's inspection program for horse euthanasia and horse 

ughter facilities and to enact legislation to authorize the establishment of horse slaughter facilities in the United States . 
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Testimony before the House Agriculture Committee on / f"'f"t 

1496 Economic Study of Equine Processing 

Senator Joe Miller 
Park River - District 16 

Mr. Chairman and members if the House Agriculture Committee, I am Senator Joe 

Miller of District 16, Park River, North Dakota. I certainly am glad to be here this 

morning to be a part of shouldering this effort to stand up for agriculture, 

particularly animal agriculture. 

It seems, Mr. Chairman, that in our society today we see a continued disconnect 

between rural and urban, and between city and farm. Those in the equine 

industry are deeply compassionate and devoted people. It's these people that 

know the industry and know that the overall health of the industry is dependent 

on a slaughter market to provide a floor price for their product. 

In the packet of information I have handed out to you I provided testimonies from 

constituents of mine that are breeders. I also have provided other information to 

paint a picture of the urgency of the situation. I will walk through some of these 

pieces later on. 

The real question today is why do we need a study on this issue? 

It is important that we acknowledge the challenges and regulations involved in an 

equine processing facility. Over the past few years, there have been many 1efforts 

at the federal level to stop this industry cold. Currently we have HB 503 and HB 

305 in Congress that ban the slaughter of horses for human consumption and ban 

the transportation of horses for the purpose of slaughter, respectively. It's these 

federal issues that concern those in the industry, and it's this reason that we need 
this study. 



It is my beliefthat the Commerce Department has the capacity and the ability to 

examine the challenges of building a slaughter facility in North Dakota. It's no 

doubt that the rural nature of our state has its advantages to such a facility, but 

North Dakota's proximity to markets creates the real challenge. The purpose of 

this bill will be to help plan out a cost effective path that leads to an equine 

processing facility. 

The immense cost of creating a humane plant that is capable of turning a profit 

can deter potential investors, but add to that a minority of persons that are hell 

bent on stopping the industry simply because of an emotional attachment can 

make it financially unworkable. Mr. Chairman, the industry needs our help. 

It is Rep. Froelich and my vision that the Commerce Department will be able to 

put together the package for the prospective processor. We have no intention of 

giving free handouts, but utilizing existing loan programs, laws and the horse 

producers in the state to create a foundation and move forward from there. 

This isn'.t as simple as a college graduate study. There are complex laws and 

politics involved. This will take money, this will take effort, and this will take the 

commitment state. We need to show that we are resolved in helping preserve 
the right of animal agriculture in North Dakota. 

Why is this so important and so urgent of a problem? Even the Animal Welfare 

Institute and other anti-slaughter groups acknowledge there is a problem with 

unwanted horses. This problem has greatly escaladed since the closure of the 

plants in Chicago and Texas. It is estimated that there are over 100,000 

unwanted horses in the U.S. 

It is becoming financially impossible for some to maintain their horses. Recently, 

we have seen the consequence of no market on the pages of North Dakota 

newspapers. On a farm near Edgeley, thirty-five horses were seized due to 

malnutrition. This may or may not be directly related, but it is no secret that 

these instances will increase without any market or ability cull herds. 

I have also heard of instances of all around the country and even in North Dakota 

of people releasing horses into the wild or leaving them at sales barns after not 
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being able to sell them. There have been efforts use rescue or retirement 

facilities, but there is a tremendous cost involved and one must still deal with the 

issue of capacity and health of the horse. 

Mr. Chairman, I do fully believe that providing a humane manner of slaughter will 

be in the best interests of the horse and horse owner. This bill provides an option 
for a new badly needed industry in North Dakota that will allow for the 

continuation of the rich heritage of the family-owned ranch, and provide jobs and 

growth for rural America. 

Thank you and I would gladly take any questions . 
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For Immediate Release 

ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE ESTABLISHES 
ABANDONED HORSE REWARD FUND 

Washington, DC (January 29, 2009) - The Animal Welfare Institute (AWi) announced today the 
establishment of the "Animal Welfare Institute Abandoned Horse Reward Fund." Under the 
program, individuals providing information leading to the arrest and conviction of anyone who 
abandons a horse in violation of state law will be rewarded with up to $1,000 by AWi. "We've heard 
time and time again from those defending horse slaughter that our fight to end this cruel practice has led to an 
increase in abandoned horses. The truth is that the number of American horses going to slaughter now 
is the same or higher than before the domestic plants closed under state law. In fact, killer buyers 
seem to be buying more horses than when the plants were open," said Chris Heyde, AWi's Deputy 
Director of Government and Legal Affairs. 

Under the program, individuals with evidence should first contact their local police department, 
provide as many details as possible about the horse abandonment situation and let the department 
know about the Animal Welfare Institute Abandoned Horse Reward Fund. In such cases, eligibility 
for rewards and specific reward amounts will be determined by AWi. For complete terms and 
conditions of this reward fund, please go to www.awionline.org. 

"If horses are being neglected or abandoned and the law is being violated, individuals need to be 
held accountable. Caring for a horse or any animal is a lifelong responsibility and not something 
you toss aside when inconvenient. We hope our reward fund will assist in bringing criminals to 
justice," said Chris Heyde . 

The Animal Welfare Institute has been at the forefront of efforts to pass a federal law to end horse 
slaughter. While the few remaining horse slaughter plants operating in the US were shut down in 
2007 under state law, the absence of a federal law means that American horses are still at risk of 
being slaughtered for human consumption, and more than 100,000 horses were exported to Mexico 
and Canada in 2008 for that purpose. In Canada, horses are often shot to death while in Mexico 
some plants still use the "puntilla" knife to stab the horse into a state of paralysis prior to being 
slaughtered while still fully conscious. The meat is then sold to high-end consumers in Europe and 
Asia. Congress is currently considering the Prevention of Equine Cruelty Act /H.R. 503). which will 
protect American horses from this brutal trade. 

##30## 

From Animal Welfare Institute 

http://www.awionline.org/news/2009/report animal abuse.him 

Extracted Feb. 4th
, 2009 
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HR 503 IH 

111th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

H.R,503 

o amend title 18, United States Code, to prohibit certain conduct relating to the use of horses for human consumption. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January.14, 2009 

Page I of I 

Mr. CONYERS (for himself, Mr. BURTON of Indiana, Mr. ACKERMAN, Ms. BERKLEY, Mr. BILBRAY, Mrs. BONO MACK, Ms. BORDALLO, Mr. 
BROWN of South Carolina, Mr. CAPUANO, Mr. CASTLE, Mr. COHEN, Mr. CUMMINGS, Mr. DEFAZIO, Mr. DELAHUNT, Ms. DELAURO, Mr. 

ALLEGLY, Mr. GERLACH, Mr. GRIJALVA, Mr. GUTIERREZ, Mr. HALL of New York, Mr. HINCHEY, Mr. INGLIS, Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas, 
Mr. JONES, Mr. KING of New York, Mr. KIRK, Mr. KLEIN of Florida, Mr. KUCJNJCH, Mr. LEWIS of Georgia, Mr. LOBIONDO, Ms. ZOE 
LOFGREN of California, Mrs. MALONEY, Mrs. MCCARTHY of New York, Mr. MCCOTTER, Mr. MCGOVERN, Mr. GEORGE MILLER of California, 
Mr. MITCHELL, Ms. MOORE of Wisconsin, Mr. MORAN of Virginia, Mr. PATRICK J. MURPHY of Per.msylvanla, Mr. NADLER of New York, Mr. 
PAYNE, Mr. PLATTS, Mr. RAHALL, Mr. RANGEL, Mr. ROTHMAN of New Jersey, Mr. RUPPERSBERGER, Ms. SCHAKOWSKY, Mr. SCOTT of 

irglnia, Mr. SERRANO, Mr. SHERMAN, Mr. SMITH of New Jersey, Ms. SUTTON, Mr. VAN HOLLEN, Ms. WASSERMAN SCHULTZ, Ms. 
ATSON, Mr. WEXLER, Mr. WHITFIELD, Ms. WOOLSEY, Mr. WU, and Mr. YOUNG of Florida) Introduced the following bill; which was 

referred to the Committee on the Judiciary . 

A BILL 

o amend title 18, United States Code, to prohibit certain conduct relatlng to the use of horses for human consumption. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

ECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, 

This Act may be cited as the ' Prevention of Equine Cruelty Act of 2009'. 

EC. 2. SLAUGHTER OF HORSES FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION, 

(a) In General- Chapter 3 of title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the following: 

'Sec. 50. Slaughter of horses for human consumption 

ND 

• (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), whoever knowingly--

. (1) possesses, ships, transports, purchases, sells, delivers, or receives, in or affecting Interstate commerce or foreign 
commerce, any horse with the intent that it is to be siaughtered for human consumption; or 

'(2) possesses, ships, transports, purchases, sells, detivers, or receives, in or affecting interstate commerce or foreign 
commerce, any horse flesh or carcass or part of a carcass, with the Intent that it is to be used for human consumption; 

shall be fined under this title or Imprisoned not more than three years or both. 

'(bl If--

. (1) the defendant engages in conduct that would otherwise constitute an offense under subsection (a); 

· (2) the defendant has np prior conviction under this section; and 

· (3) the conduct involves less than five horses or less than 2000 pounds of horse flesh or carcass or part of a carcass; 

the defendant shall, instead of being punished under that subsection, be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, 
or both. 

• (c) As used in this section, the term · horse' means any member of the family Equidae.'. 

(b) Clerical Amendment- The table of sections for chapter 3 of title 18, Uhited States Code, Is amended by adding at the end the 
following new item: 

'50. Slaughter of horses for human consumption.'. 

H10MMJ:tl2llle I CQfltil.C.l I Al::C&ll1l>ili.ly I Le!l,ll J IJ.SA.g.gv 

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/C?cl 11 :./tempi-cl I lqq0a6q 2/6/2009 
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HR 305 IH 

111th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

H.R.305 

o amend title 49, United States Code, to prohibit the transportation of horses in interstate transportation in a motor vehicle containing 
two or more levels stacked on top of one another. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

January 8, 2009 

Mr. KIRK (for himself, Mr. COHEN, and Mr. WHITFIELD) Introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on 
ransportation and Infrastructure 

A BILL 

o amend title 49, United States Code, to prohibit the transportation of horses in interstate transportation in a motor vehlcle containing 
wo or more le'lels stacked on top of one another. 

l 

Be it enacted_ by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America In Congress assembled, 

ECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. 

This Act may be cited as the • Horse Transportation Safety Act of 2009'. 

EC. 2. TRANSPORTATION OF HORSES. 

(a) In General- Chapter 805 of title 49, United States Code, Is amended by adding at the end the follc:,wlng: 

• Sec. 80505. Transportation of horses 

END 

· (a) Prohibition- No person may transport, or cause to be transported, a horse from a place In a State, the District of Columbia, or a 
territory or possession of the United States through or to a place in another State, the District of Columbla, or a territory or 
possession of the United States ln a motor vehlcle containing two or more levels sta<::ked on top of one another. 

'(b) Civil Penalty- A person that knowingly violates this section is liable to the United States Government for a clvil penalty of at 

least $100 but not more than $500 for each violation. A separate violation occurs under this section for each horse that is 
transported, or caused to be transported, In violation of this section. On learning of a violation, the Attorney General shall bring a 
civil action to collect the penalty In the disbict court of the United States for the judicial district in which the violation occurred or the 
defendant resides or does business. 

· (c) Motor Vehicle Defined- In this section, the term · motor vehicle' means a vehlcle driven or drawn by mechanlcal power and 
manufactured prlmarily for use on public highways, but does not include a vehicle operated exclusively on a rail or rails. 

• (d) Relationship to Other Laws- The penalty provided under this section shall be in addition to a penalty or remedy available under 
any other law or common law.'. 

(b) Conforming Amendment- The analysis for such chapter is amended by adding at the end the following: 

• 80505. Transportation of horses.'. 

U-,OMAS Horne l Co11lijCI I Acce~1iibllity I ~egal I USA.QPV 

http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/C?cl 11 :./temp/~cl l I 7geSyl 2/6/2009 
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nAALNUTRITION 
CITED IN FARM 
HORSE DEATHS 

1dge: Horses 
unjustifiably 
exposed' 
to elements 

By Dave Olson 
•Jo!son4forumcomm.com 

.t•.bout 35 horses and two don
keys :vere recently taken into pro
tective custody l'rom Jn f.dgeley: 
X.D., farm where at least half a 
doz~n horses were found dead. 

Three confiscated animals had 
to be eurhanized, according ro a 
veterinarian working \Vith 
authorities on the case. 

A judge ruled that horses on the 
Richard :\lusland farm in rnral 
Edgeley were "unjustifiably 
exposed to cold or inclement 
wenrht.:r" arH1 fed t-.ay •,vith low 
nut:-itional vult..:~, .wme ,Jf which 
\'Ji J'Ol!!ng. 

. .\r a ~-k~IJ':11 ~ : tu, '.1.;t ',\i-:l~t<. 
'1,m~J':,.,:\$t Ji:r::1·:al LJ::St.n..::t Cr,Lu·c 

Judge Daniel Narum also ruled 
the animals did not have access to 
water, other than snow on che 
ground. 

~.forum issued an order th.:it 
keep~ the horses in counry cus
tody for the time being. 

According to information con
tained in court documents: 

The La).toure County Sheriff's 
Department received an ~mony
mous call Jan. 8 stating that a 
number or horses belonging to 
.\.lusland had died. 

A deputy attempted to take pic
tures or' surviving :i.nimals th~ 
n1~xt ,1;;:,-: bur becau.3e of :mowtali 
:1e ·.1.::1sn' t 1hle to 1·,~ach them. 

$epeclal to The Forum 

Photu,p ap.._ taken by a LaMoure County -.itf's deputy were 
introduced at a recent court hearing to support the county's confiscation of 
dozens of horses from an Edgeley, N.D .. farm. 

DEATHS: Horses found in snow 
From Page A1 

A deputy took photos of the hors
es Jan. 14 and spoke with Musland, 
who told the deputy three horses 
had died from ringworm, but the 
surviving animals were fine. 

On Jan. 20, photos of the surviv
ing horses were shown to Dr. Sara 
Fridrych, a Lisbon, XO.. veterinar
ian working as an agent for ,he 
:,tate veterinarian's oifice. 

Fridrych and a deputy visited 
Musland's property, and Fridrych 
rold the deputy two of the horses 
were sick and needed to be put 
duwn. 

She said the rest needed to De 
removed because they were in need 
of care. 

LaMoure County Sheriff Robert 
F'ernandes and the county state's 
:1ttorney's ,)ffice told rhe deputy to 
take custody uf Lhe animals and 37 
were placed with another farmer 
for 5afekeeping, at.::cording to court 
records. 

An autopsy on one of (he dead 
horses indicated malnutrition, 
according to court documents. 

The records show a number of 
dead horses were found under plies 
of snow. 

Fridrych said :\londay that 10 
:-,ones died, including r.rn that 
1.\ 2re euthanized around the time 
lhe confiscation took place, ,1nd a 
thlrd that was euthanized later. 

.\Jo charges ha1,;e been fl.led. 
fornandes and LaMoure Coumy 

State's Atrorney Kimbarly Rader• 
n: .. ~h.:,.r dirl ,-.r,t -.:,.tHrtl m.:k=ciria" 

" We always have inhumane 
treatment of antmal 
complaints going on, 

especially this winter. It's been 
a harsh winter in some areas. 

Or. Susan Keller 
State ,,aterinarian 

when reached by phone Monday; 
Dr. Susan Keller, state veterinari

an, said her office is involved in the 
investigation, but she declined ro 
discuss details . 

"We always have inhumane treat• 
ment of animal complaints going 
::in, especially chis winter," she 
said. "It's been a harsh •1,:imer in 
some areas ... 

She said the Edgeley matter is the 
most severe case her office is deal
ing with. 

"If animals are dying, you :lave 
to c1gure vut: Was it because of the 
winter, or is it because of lack of 
care'?" Keller said. 

When cemperarures fall like they 
have [his winter, owners netd to 
make .mre livestock are gecting 
adequate amounts of quality food, 
::;he said. 

.. People may not be aware rh.1t 
,vhat they are fet-ding is not enough 
to :-.eep energy in th~1se animals." 
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On The Frontline ~ The Issue ~ The Organization ~ Take Action ~ Home 

The Issue of Unwanted Horses 

It is a troubling issue for people who care about horses. 

While exact numbers are difficult to pin down, there are as many as 100,000 unwanted horses in our 

country each year, and not enough homes or rescue facilities to care for them. 

Where will these horses go? Who will take care of them? 

August, 2008: Eleven horses, obviously neglected, are abandoned along a road in Clackamas County, 

Oregon. Who did it? Authorities say it's a mystery: their only clue was the green tags attached to the 
horses' hips. Click Here to find out how their story ended. 

Our News From The Front page and our Issue page have many more current reports and commentaries 
about the growing crisis of horse abandonment across the country. 

A humane and federally-regulated euthanasia option for owners of unwanted horses was taken away when 

the last U.S. slaughter facility closed its doors. Horse rescue facl!ities are full, with longer and longer 

waiting lists. With each passing week comes another story about unwanted horses being turned out to fend 

for themselves, or slowly dwindling from neglect and starvation. Other horses are condemned to suffer long 

journeys to processing facilities outside our borders, where the end may be prolonged and painful. 

The animal rights movement led the charge to close U.S. slaughter plants. These folks probably meant well, 

but they're not horsemen. Instead of saving horses, these groups have only intensified their suffering. 

The United Horsemen's Front promotes horse welfare and the health of the horse industry by providing 

accurate, timely information about the unintended consequences of the ban on equine slaughter in the 

United States. The United Horsemen's Front seeks to unify our country's horsemen and -women in our 

common goal: achieving humane and realistic solutions to the unwanted horse problem from the 

perspective of experienced horse people who have the best interest of the horse at heart . 

Our lawmakers need to hear from people who know what's best for horses: the horsemen and -

women who own, ride, train, and raise them. The animal rights movement is uninformed on this issue, 

http://www.unitedhorsemensfront.org./ 1/29/2009 
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Qi l\ 'f! 'f\r \yO\ f cf HB 1496 
. .i \i,,~ 1' .:'I w r ",\" Testimony of Karen Cudmore 
9 ~ ~ ~ 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Agriculture Committee: 

I have had horses all of my life. I raise Foundation bred Quarter 
Horses. I believe in preserving foundation bloodlines. When 
star,ted breeding, I was able to average $700.00 for the foals off of 
the mares. At that time it was better than raising calves. I continued 
to expand my breeding program. 

,I 
,) 

I kept the breeding program to compensate my income. It was ideal 
for my young son and me. I didn't need to take an extra job (off the 
farm) which would take me away from my son. 

I am concerned about losing the diversity of the bloodlines .within 
the horse breeds. Small breeders (10-15 mares) such as me are 
cutting back on breeding our mares or are TRYING to get out of 
the business. We care about our stock and are having a hard time 
finding an outlet for these animals. 

When there is a BASE price for these animals, it is easier to find 
someone willing to speculate on an older animal (possibly to get 

some foals or just to have as a pet). However, we are seeing with 
the lack of a base price, no one wants them. 

There is the problem of the lack of horse sales in the area. Many 
horses brought little to nothing at the sales barn and some owners 
didn't bother to pick up the horses that didn't sell. I was fortunate 
to sell 2 Young horses (a registered yearling and a 2 yr. old) last 
fall for $80.00/ horse. There was nothing wrong with either of 
these animals. My take home was $60.00/ horse. There wasn't 
much left with the high cost of fuel, time, and feed. 



• I know of people whose income was dependent upon the sales of 
their horses. They are in need of help. These people don't have just 
a few animals. They need to purchase feed for them with money 
that they don't have because they can not sell the horses. We are 
getting to a STATE OF EMERGENCY. 

With this bill, we must keep in mind that HORSES ARE 
LI\{ESTOCK. 

I love my horses as much as any caring person with livestock but I 
amtrealistic. We need to have processing plants centrally located to 
cut back on the stress of the animals. We need to keep these 
processing plants functioning at high standards. 

Since the closing of the processing plants, there has been a decline 
in the amount of care these animals are receiving. 

• Please, help us with this HB 1496 and help the animals. 

• 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Karen Cudmore 
Park River, ND 
701-284-7420 
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We have been raising Appaloosa Horses since the l 970's. ){-' 1 "1' ()'>I 

We have been through the lows, highs and now back to the lows. I made my start buying 
grade Colts and cheaper horses in the 70' s. I broke them and resold them for more 
money, reinvested in better quality registered stock. I have always worked on better 
quality, and a wide range styles to fit many disciplines. I enjoyed and did many different 
activities with them. I educate Kids through 4-H and school Kids on my farm. 
I ran into some bad deals that the horses weren't sound, liked to kick, or couldn't get in 
foal. These I would sell and buy back better. This was operated as a Business, Standing 
Stallions, Raising and Training Foals. I've had an average of20-30 horses. The market 
has given me a base or bottom line. 

My start was buying $50 Foals and $300 Horses in the l 970's resold for $500 to $1000. 

The I 980's I was Selling foals for $500- $1000. Mares were at $700 -$1000. 

The 1990's I was buying Mares at $1000-$2000. My foals were averaging $1000 selling 
some as much as $2500. Things were rocking and rolling, Canada was selling their horses 
down here for the good prices and exchange was great and they flooded our market with 
their horses. 

The 2000's I sold 2 foals in 2001 for $5000 each. Others averaged $1200. 
I sold one Colt for $2500, promoted him and showed him at the World Show. 911 hit, 
that was same month and the prices plunged. He was sold at the world sale for $1650. 

PMU lines started getting closed down, flooding the market with more horses. 
My averages have been cut by half in the last 2 years. This last Fall I sold Foals at $125 -
$400. One sold off the farm for $750 that would have brought $5000 in earlier years. My 
mares that I bought for $1500 I sold last fall for $300 - $700. I sold horses at low prices 
plus paid Gas, Room and Selling Fees. It didn't pencil out. A month later I saw Foals sell 
for under $20 and it cost $25 to sell them and broke horses didn't bring $200. 

Today, I know of many Good Horses for sale and no one dares buy them. I have people 
offering me to take the horses for free. I had a stallion that nearly killed me several 
times, broke my finger. He kicked me 3 times at the Sale I took him too; He was a killer 
horse in 2 ways. There was a market for him, and I'm sorry people eat horse meat and 
that doesn't bother me. We should be able to monitor the Transporting and Kill methods. 

"Open the Slaughter plants." 

Thank You 

River Bend Appaloosas 
Joleen Swartz 
Park River, ND 
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Subject: 

To whom it may concern, 

BAYNICKSMOMMA@aol.com 
Friday, February 06, 2009 8:27 AM 
Froelich, Rodney; Miller, Joe T. 
rkilichowski@ nd.gov 

As a concerned horse owner, I am writing to you in a plea for help. At one point in time I was against the whole slaughter 
industry but in recent times, I am seeing a true need for the slaughter industry. Well, I take in what I can I know I can't 
save every horse from the pain and suffering that some are enduring. I have seen and heard stories of horses that are 
sitting in pastures with little or no food due to improper care. Economic times are hard and of course, some of these 
animals are being neglected due to lack of money on the owners behalf and some are just plain being neglected. Others 
have injures that were improperly treated from the get go and have to live lives of suffering beyond our belief. 

I must say, I am a single mom of 2 and I manage to do what I can to support the 9 horses that live on my farm, of which a 
few I have rescued. I'm not into the horse business for money at all. My heart goes out to these animals. I know some 
people might look at it as a way of bringing the price of horses back up but I guarantee you that there are more people out 
there that are looking at things from the point of the horse and how much they are suffering. Yes, there might be a few 
good horses that might end up at the slaughter house due to some person's stupidity but I'd rather sacrifice a few good 
horses than to see the many, many horses that are getting hit on roads due to owners turning them loose, suffering due to 
malnutrition, suffering due to lack of treatment/care, etc. I'm sure most horse owners are in support of this too or at least 
most that I've talked to. 

It is my plea to you that this country be able to re-open or start a slaughter facility with humane slaughter regulations 
followed. Please think of the "HORSE" first. Put yourself in their shoes for a few seconds and think about it. 

incerely, 
isty Roush 

Concerned Horse Owner in PA 

Great Deals on Dell Laptops. Starting at $499. 

1 
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February 6, 2009 

Selfridge, ND 58568 
Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the committee, 

~s-
11?t 

A-I~~ 
c:tji/o? 

My name is Allen Lund. I own and operate a cow/ calf operation 
located by Selfridge, North Dakota. 
I rise in favor of House Bill 1496 
I am currently serving as secretary of the Independent Beef 
Association of North Dakota (I-BAND) and am speaking on behalf 
of the Association. Our organization represents the interests of 
livestock producers across the state of North Dakota. 
Our policy states that "We oppose any legislation or regulations 
that prohibit the humane harvest of equines". 
To the best of my knowledge, the United States currently does not 

have an equine processing plant. Currently horses are being 
shipped to Canada and Mexico for processing. 
I believe it would be in the best interests of North Dakota to 

complete a feasibility study and work towards implementation of 
an equine processing plant in our state. A sound business 
opportunity is to provide a service that is needed and void in a 
community. I believe a processing plant would provide such a 
service. 

Again, I ask you to vote in favor of HB 1496. 

Thank you, 

Allen Lund 
1967 Hwy 24 
Selfridge, ND 58568 
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Testimony for 

House Bill No. 1496 

61st Legislative Assembly 

of North Dakota 

by 

Todd Hall 

Killdeer, ND 

February 6, 2009 

My name is Todd Hall, I am a rancher in Dunn County, North Dakota. I am here today to speak 
in support of House Bill number 1496. Before I start I need to state that horses are livestock 

and that's what we're talking about here today. 

This bill will allow the Department of Commerce to explore whether or not it would be feasible 

to further pursue an Equine Processing facility in our State. 

It is my estimation that this bill and its findings will not only benefit our state, but the entire 

nation. It will more than likely find that such a facility will be highly profitable, promote trade, 

further diversify the Ag sector in our state, and create jobs. 

For example, some statistics of the plant owned by Cava I International in DeKalb, Illinois are: 

• The cost of the building- 5 million dollars 

• Processed 1100-1200 animals per week 

• Employed 3 office, 60 plant workers, had 6-7 trucks with drivers 

• Processed Plain, partially frozen or fresh meat products 

• Had an annual net profit of 1 million dollars. 

This bill also pushes the common sense approach to animal welfare, due to the fact that the 

processing of horses is a well-regulated and extremely useful management option to keep 

horses from suffering, starving, and being mistreated. It's not the only option, but one amongst 

many. Those who choose not to sell their horses in this manner don't have to. 

Indirect benefits of this bill will be that it will promotes and protect property rights of citizens. 

How does it do that, you say? Well, it will start the push; back towards those special interest 

groups and urban legislators that have begun to strip our rights by pushing for an all out ban of 

meat harvest .... Not for the health and well being of a species ... but to promote their own 

groups' agendas. Horses were chosen first because they have the best personalities. They are 
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also using our schools to press their agendas (reference TIME for Kids, Jan. 23, 2009 issue, that 

is not educational it is propaganda). 

That's where the opposition to this bill will be coming from. But if there is a State in this Union 

to say to that type of rhetoric "Enough is enough!!" it is the Great State of North Dakota. 

In conclusion, many other bills similar to this one have been introduced and passed to do 

similar studies which have explored ways to benefit the North Dakota Agriculture. This bill is no 

different. 

Please recommend a DO PASS on House Bill No. 1496 . 
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HB 1496 

Chairman and members of the Agriculture committee: 

In my mobile, equine dental practice, I examine and treat horses that are 

near the end of their useful lives. As a horse gets old, their teeth are all used 

up and they have little or nothing with which to chew feed. Their owners 

need to make some tough decisions. 

The AAEP (American Association of Equine Practitioners) defines the 

"Unwanted" horse as horses no longer wanted by their current owner because 

they are old, injured, sick, unmanageable, or fail to meet their owners' 

expectations. Many suffer from chronic pain that is not easily alleviated. 

The problem of the unwanted horse has accelerated since the passage of 

the ban on slaughterhouses by the US Congress. This was done despite the 

action taken against the ban by the AAEP, AVMA (American Veterinary 

Medical Association), and the AQHA (American Quarter Horse 

Association). Mexico .and Canada, a long trip away from most except 

border states, still have processing plants for human consumption. 

To make matters worse, the US Congress is now considering a bill which 

would prohibit transport, sale, delivery, or export of horses for slaughter for 

human consumption. While the AAEP has formally stated that it "is not 



• pro-slaughter," but believes that ''until the unwanted horse issue can be 

resolved, euthanasia at a federally regulated processing plant is an 
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acceptable alternative to abuse, neglect or abandonment" 

Facilities are needed where euthanasia and carcass disposal may be 

carried out as humanely and economically as possible. 

Thank you. Please feel free to contact me for further questions. And for 

more up-to-date information on this topic, please check the internet address 

below . 

1Lewis, James M, "Unwanted horses-an epidemic", DVM Newsmagazine, 

pp. 18-19, Jan. 2009 or www.DVM360.com 

Gail Landgren Carlsori, DVM 

rd . 
3452 73 Ave. NE, Sheyenne, ND 58374 

701-996-4505 {H); 701-739-9021 (C) 

carlsonranch@gondtc.com 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee thank you for allowing me to offer m~n ~ 
I support the bill offered by Rep. Froelich and Sen. Miller. My name is Greg Broka~rtitl~~d 
operate a training facility and have been training horse for 40 years. 

My primary motive for supporting this bill is: 

1. Safety. 

2. Responsible control of the horse population. 

3. Responsible end use of a resource. 

As this debate rages, it has been a popular tactic to insinuate that breeders are raising 
horses for the express purpose of sending them to a slaughter plant. This is an absolute 
impossibility. During the '80's, more than 300,000 horses were processed annually and by 
2006 the number had declined to 105,000. Not enough proof, well, let's take a look at what it 
costs taxpayers to feed a horse. Taxpayers are feeding 38,000 horses, from BLM rangeland, 
in feedlots at a cost of nearly 17.5 million dollars per year or $456 per year per horse. These 
numbers represent feed costs. They do not include salaries, maintenance expenses, and 
other miscellaneous costs. 

A simple search of prices paid for cull horses will reveal that the feed cost alone would make 
raising horses for slaughter an impossible business proposition. You should also know that 
you, the taxpayer, have at least 33,000 more of these horses on BLM rangeland. The BLM 
will allow many of these horses to be adopted by unsuspecting amateurs. The new owners of 
a vast majority of these horses realize their mistake and soon look to get rid of them. Some 
found their way to slaughter, but today many are starving, being dumped on federal, Tribal, 
and private rangeland. 

If the present method for culling horses is outlawed, it is my opinion that an undue hardship will 
be administered to many responsible horse owners and breeders. 

Greg Brokaw Training Stables 
9231 Hwy 56 
Ashley,ND 58413 
Phone: 701-357-8531 
Cell: 701-226-5627 
gbrokaw@drtelwb.net 
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Order Code RS21842 
Updated September 30, 2008 

CRS Report for Congress 

Horse Slaughter Prevention Bills and Issues 
Geoffrey S. Becker 
Specialist in Agricultural Policy 
Resources, Science, and Industry Division 
Summary 
In 2006 two Texas plants and one in Illinois slaughtered nearly I 05,000 horses for 
human food, mainly for European and Asian consumers. In 2007, court action 
effectively closed the Texas plants, and a new state ban in Illinois closed that plant. 
Meanwhile, activists continued to press in the 110.. Congress for a federal ban. 
Appropriators prohibited use of funds or user fees for inspection of horses for human 
food in 2008, and continuing appropriations for 2009 (H.R. 2638) appear to do the same. 
Meanwhile, H.R. 503 and S. 311 would have imposed a permanent ban, as would H.R. 
6598. 

Overview 
Nearly 105,000 horses were slaughtered for human food in 2006, all in two foreign 
owned 
Texas plants and a third foreign plant in Illinois, according to the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA). Virtually all the meat was for export, the largest markets being 
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Japan, and Mexico. The United States exported 
more than 17,000 metric tons of horse meat valued at about $65 million in 2006. Most 
of these horses were raised for other purposes, like riding, but were no longer wanted by 
owners. Dealers collected them for the plants from auctions, boarding facilities, and 

elsewhere. Although U.S. horse slaughter had been rising since 2002- before a recent 
series of court actions closed the three plants - it remained below levels of the 1980s, 
when more than 300,000 were processed annually in at least 16 U.S. plants. 
Although U.S. slaughter has ended for the present, advocates continue to support 
federal legislation to ban it permanently. They - and those who have opposed a 
permanent ban - also express concern about the shipment of more U.S. horses to 
Canada 
and Mexico, where plants can still slaughter them for food. 

Legal Authorities 
Federal Law. Prior to the passage of recent appropriations measures, federal laws 
neither banned the use of equines for food nor set on-farm care standards. Protection 

Nearly I 05,000 horses were slaughtered for human food in 2006, all in two foreign 
owned 
Texas plants and a third foreign plant in Jllinois, according to the U.S. Department 

( 
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of Agriculture (USDA). Virtually all the meat was for export, the largest markets being 
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy, Japan, and Mexico. The United States exported 
more than 17,000 metric tons of horse meat valued at about $65 million in 2006. Most 
of these horses were raised for other purposes, like riding, but were no longer wanted by 
owners. Dealers collected them for the plants from auctions, boarding facilities, and 
elsewhere. Although U.S. horse slaughter had been rising since 2002 - before a recent 
series of court actions closed the three plants - it remained below levels of the 1980s, 
when more than 300,000 were processed annually in at least 16 U.S. plants. 

Greg Brokaw Training Stables 
9231 Hwy 56 
Ashley.ND 58413 
Phone: 701-357-8531 
Cell: 701-226-5827 
gbrokaw@drtelwb.net 

( 
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HB 1496 

Good morning, Chairman Johnson and members of the House Agriculture Committee. 

For the record, my name is Julie Ellingson and I represent the North Dakota Stockmen's 

Association. 

The North Dakota Stockmen's Association stands in·~c support of HB 1496, since it 

will provide the framework for North Dakota to address the critical situation the horse 
I~ ii\.,. 

industry la:!!8 br:w ill=&vers.i.nce& untinr's tA h~ pcocesPing ½;:i:liti•v,frrt::ste'!,&b 

dJ71771?711,1,,edtl@ ,;!;,ni;!lt.ec-btmo;w:tirnµmm ?fd'3]Str'?s1F The ban has stripped horse 

owners of their property rights, crippled the domestic horse market, skyrocketed the 

number of abandoned animals and, overall, diminished, not improved, the plight of 

animals . 

There are plenty of reasons why the practice should be preserved and this feasibility 

study should be conducted: 

First off 

,'-f_ .J 
/1 S lU e., /'\JlfµW-, I 

1 )'Ice it 01 nm, ,ome horses must be eliminated because the animals are 

unruly 0f unmanageable; lame: or sick. A horse slaughter facility a Fenssst1\,lc:ciistm,cc 

~ would give horse owners the ability to market their animals and recapture some 

value out of their animals. With no horse processing plants operating in the U.S., horses 

must leave the country l!Qi@@, €!&~:&~~for processing. 

This has dramatically decreased the value of horses at market. It is not uncommon to hear 
no-l f<>tl'1 ':)l,thQ o 1-:, c/.... 

of horses selling for $5, $10 or $15 or e.eH giveA tm4!y. It some cases, it costs more to 

get the animals to the market than they bring when they are sold,?hjrh i like a 

f1.J1shb!!Ql t tA0 C,cat 7 t son. 



Here's another example ~ id'.t1pm I \ll\ 1@. 1•01 n@ b§iSKNlAflet: By legislative decree, 

the North Dakota Stockmen's Association manages the state's estrays, or animals whose 

owners haven't yet been identified. If an animal's owner cannot be identified after a 

certain amount of time, the animal is marketed and the proceeds are held in a special 

account until the owners can be found. In one recent estray case, the value of the horse 

after the market yardage and commission was a whopping 64 cents. The NDSA Brand 

Board pays some feed and mileage claims to folks who care for and transport estrays to 

the market. In one pending case, there will be a -$94 net because of the low value of the 

horse' 

( 
Since the American ~processing facilities have closed, the number of reports of 

bandoned horses our inspection team has been asked to respond to has gone up 

dramatically, which we attribute to the current economics condition eMl::s It b. With the 

high cost of fuel and feed and the low market value of horses, some folks decide it's not 

worth the trip to town and instead "let the problem take care of itself." It's a 
i1'l ev-e) 

phenomenom our counterparts in western brand states have also seen. Horses are being 

dumped off m pm,k9>11nd,J&b)i<Qpa§)uKQ<11,und left to starv~ tO:Q;jp®I) or suffer from 
1;.Jhic). ,:S 

discomfort and pain
1 
<Botll ~tari.<alioll' afRkli'. life4'>Ppa>is1&:are much worse than humane 

euthanasia at processing. 

Some argue that horse adoption or rescue facilities are the answer, but these types of 

facilities do not have the resources or capabilities to care for the number of horses that are 

affected, especially during times of shrinking budgets and underfunded programs.(,/\ .J/.e, le_d.l,u;&..,, 
/J,<r}J_, . 

Carcass disposal is another issue that has emerged in this debate and that can be 

addressed with a proper processing facility. 
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Horses,~ have been an extremely important part of ranching and have helped 

build the U.S. beef industry into what it is today. Horses continue to play an important 

role on many operations and, as such, livestock producers want to see these animals 

treated humanely and given the proper care throughout their lives. 

The horse slaughter ban in the United States has diminished, not enhanced, the quality of 

life for many horses, leaving thousands needing care, food and shelter. It has created an 

economic woe in a formerly flourishing industry and has been set forth for reasons other 

than science, safety or public health. 

North Dakota can be part of the solution to these problems. The North Dakota 

Stockmen's Association supports the study called for in HB 1496 and asks for your 

favorable consideration of the bill. 



• _ _, North Dakota .0 .. ® Farm Bureau 
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1101 1st Ave. N., Fargo, ND 58102 
· P.O. Box 2064, Fargo, ND 58107-2064 
Phone: 701-298-2200 • 1-800-367-9668 • Fax: 701-298-2210 

4023 State St.. Bismarck, ND 58503 
P.O. Box 2793, Bismarck, ND 58502-2793 
Phone: 701-224-0330 • 1-800-932-8869 • Fax: 701-224-9485 

North Dakota Farm Bureau Testimony on HB 1496 
Presented by 

Brian Kramer, Public Policy Director 
February 6, 2009 

Good morning Chaim1an Johnson and members of the House Agriculture Committee. 
My name is Brian Kramer and I am representing North Dakota Farm Bureau in support 
of House Bill 1496. 

This bill provides for a study of the feasibility ofan equine processing facility in North 
Dakota. While there are many hurdles that will need to be overcome if such a facility is 
to ever be built in our state, the need is evident. 

Federally regulated horse processing facilities has been abandoned. The unintended 
consequences of this action are now being endured. The abandonment of horses by 
owners who no longer want or have any use for their equine is on the rise. These animals 
are winding up at sale barns, in neighboring pastures, on public access land and 
elsewhere. 

The welfare of these animals and the hardships they must endure are certainly more 
egregious than humanely processing them into useful meat products. 

If our state can develop a horse processing facility, it will be a much-needed alternative to 
slowly starving or dying of thirst. These animals can and do present a safety hazard if 
they stray onto roads and cause accidents. 

Studying the possibility and feasibility of constructing a facility is in the best interest of 

the public from a safety standpoint and is in the best interest of the horse from a humane 
treatment perspective. 

We encourage you to give HB 1496 a 'do pass' recommendation. 

I thank you for your time and would try to respond to any questions you may have. 



• Testimony before the Senate Agriculture Committee on 

1496 Economic Study of Equine Processing 

Senator Joe Miller 
Park River - District 16 

Mr. Chairman and members if the Senate Agriculture Committee, I am Senator 

Joe Miller of District 16, Park River, North Dakota. 

It seems, Mr. Chairman, that in our society today we see a continued disconnect 

between rural and urban, and between city and farm. Those in the equine 

industry are deeply compassionate and devoted people. It's these people that 

know the industry and know that the overall health of the industry is dependent 

on a slaughter market to provide a floor price for their product. 

In the packet of information I have handed out to you I provided testimonies from 

constituents of mine that are breeders. I also have provided other information to 

paint a picture of the urgency of the situation. I will walk through some of these 

pieces later on. 

The real question today is why do we need a study on this issue? 

It is important that we acknowledge the challenges and regulations involved in an 
equine processing facility. Over the past few years, there have been many efforts 

at the federal level to stop this industry cold. Currently we have HB 503 and HB 

305 in Congress that ban the slaughter of horses for human consumption and ban 

the transportation of horses for the purpose of slaughter, respectively. It's these 

federal issues that concern those in the industry, and it's this reason that we need 

this study. 

It is my belief that the Commerce Department has the capacity and the ability to 

examine the challenges of building a slaughter facility in North Dakota. It's no 

doubt that the rural nature of our state has its advantages to such a facility, but 
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processing facility. 

The immense cost of creating a humane plant that is capable of turning a profit 

can deter potential investors, but add to that a minority of persons that are hell 

bent on stopping the industry simply because of an emotional attachment can 

make it financially unworkable. Mr. Chairman, the industry needs our help. 

It is Rep. Froelich and my vision that the Commerce Department will be able to 

put together the package for the prospective processor. We have no intention of 

giving free handouts, but utilizing existing loan programs, laws and the horse 

producers in the state to create a foundation and move forward from there. 

This isn't as simple as a college graduate study. There are complex laws and 

politics involved. This will take money, this will take effort, and this will take the 

commitment state. We need to show that we are resolved in helping preserve 

the right of animal agriculture in North Dakota. 

Why is this so important and so urgent of a problem? Even the Animal Welfare 

Institute and other anti-slaughter groups acknowledge there is a problem with 

unwanted horses. This problem has greatly escaladed since the closure of the 

plants in Chicago and Texas. It is estimated that there are over 100,000 

unwanted horses in the U.S. 

It is becoming financially impossible for some to maintain their horses. Recently, 

we have seen the consequence of no market on the pages of North Dakota 

newspapers. On a farm near Edgeley, thirty-five horses were seized due to 

malnutrition. This may or may not be directly related, but it is no secret that 

these instances will increase without any market or ability cull herds. 

I have also heard of instances of all around the country and even in North Dakota 

of people releasing horses into the wild or leaving them at sales barns after not 

being able to sell them. There have been efforts use rescue or retirement 

facilities, but there is a tremendous cost involved and one must still deal with the 

issue of capacity and health of the horse. 
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Mr. Chairman, I do fully believe that providing a humane manner of slaughter will 
be in the best interests of the horse and horse owner. This bill provides an option 

for a new badly needed industry in North Dakota that will allow for the 

continuation of the rich heritage of the family-owned ranch, and provide jobs and 

growth for rural America. 

Thank you and I would gladly take any questions. 
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Join Our Prop 2 Follow-Through Campaign 

We Invite your generous support for our "Operation PtDP 2 Fo0ow-Ihrouab" to 
promote a vegan diet In California. 

The Campaign was launched by us with a coalition of five organizations to tJkc advantage 
ot the public awareness of factory tarmlng atrocities and the large nurnb~r of activists 
created by last November's Proposition 2 1nit1ot1vc. The Proposition requires that farmed 
Jnimals have space to turn around .:ind spread their wings. 

But, the new law still tolerates deprivation, mutilation, suffocating of newborn male chicks, 
and other atrocities of factory farms. It permits the hauling of helpless animals for days, 
exposed to extreme weather conditions, without food and water. It does not protect them 
from being gutted, dismembered, and skinned while still conscious ,1t the slaughterhouse. 

The only effective long-term solution to animal abuse is a vegan 
diet. 

This is what your generous support is accomplishing for these Innocent animals: 

Launching the UveVeaan ora website 
that documents in detail the atrocities 
and the many benefits of a vegan diet 
and provides links to other resources 

" ~ti''\. ' 

Placing ten billboards in Sacramento, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San 
Diego. LiveVegan.org 800-MEA TOUT 

Ptacing 700 bus display cards in SF, 
LA, SD, plus Orange County. 

Printing 20,000 cards touting the many benefits of a vegan diet 

Sending letters to newspaper editors ;;md news releases to California media. 

Conducting massive leafleting and tabhng in Los Angeles, Orange, and San Diego 
counties, iJS well as the SF Bay area (see details) 

Please charge your donation on-line or by phone at 800-632-
8688. You can also mail a check to FARM, 10101 Ashburton Ln, 
Bethesda, MD 20817. 

Thank you for all your care and compassion, 

Alex Hersha ft, Founder/ Presjdent, FARM 
Dawn Moncrief, Executive Director, FARM 

The sponsoring organizations include ~ In Defense of Animals, Animal Protection and 
Rescue Leaoue, Mercv For Anlm11ts, and veaan Outreach-· 
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HB 1496 ,({ 1,,, 

LJ ~ 1nJ'if! 
Dear Senator Miller, l 

I am not able to attend the committee hearing relating to HB 1496, please accept my email 
testimony. 

As an equine owner, my responsibility includes nutrition, health care, shelter and exercise 
for my horses. As a responsible horse owner and a licensed ND Veterinary Techncian, I 
support HB 1496. 

Because of the closure of the US slaughter plants that once accepted horses, horses are 
now being shipped on lengthy trips to Mexico. The trip becomes an excessive haul for 
them, being unloaded at a facility that is the outside US Humane Slaughter Act. 

Slaughter proceedures in Mexico include stabbing. The closure of the plants removed any 
reasonable means for horses to be moved toward humane slaughter. 

any parts of the nation are already seeing horses abandoned. In a perfect world, we'd 
ve plenty of safe, affordable, environmentally sounds methods of ''warehousing" or 

1sposing of horses that no one wanted. There are a few sanctuaries, but far, far fewer 
than what would be required to fill the need. 

Some may ask about simply having the vet euthanize the horse? It is an option for some, 
but it's not an easy or inexpensive as people might think. How do you dispose of such a 
large animal safely? What do horse owners do if they are urban residents and yet border 
their horse and are faced with this situation? 

Some groups may feel "emotional" about this subject. First off, in my mind, this 
conversation should include only horse owners, not groups who watch Trigger on TV. 
One needs to come back to the practical side of what anti-legislation will do - many horses 
not properly cared for, with no where to go. Because that's emotional too. 

Please support HB 1496. 

Sincerely, 

Terri Thiel 
territ@ndsupernet.com 
10388 35th St. SW 

/ .kinson, ND 58601 
\, 1-225-7809 
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Joe & Paula Hickel [hickel@gondtc.com] 
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 1 :47 PM 
Miller, Joe T. 

Subject: HB 1496 and SB 4021 

3/4/09 

To: North Dakota State Senator Joe 

Miller 

From: Joseph Hickel 

9222 45th St. NE 
Crary, ND 58327 
(701)398-3099 
hickel@gondtc.com 

Dear Senator, 

The issue of Horse Slaughter is not one most of us would like to touch with a 10 foot poll. Those for the ban on this topic 
have tried to make those of us in the horse business out to be animal haters. I assure you we are not! I know, I 
personally did not get into the business thinking that I would raise horses for slaughter. It simply becomes a necessary 

(Ator of the business. Those of us in the horse business would not have chosen to have these wonderful animals if we 
\._.re only in it for the monetary gain generated from slaughter. Horses are livestock and even as beautiful as they are, 

· - and can be, we need to keep this in mind. All horse owners have the option when that time comes of having any horse 
that needs to euthanized or put down, they do not have to sell them for slaughter. It is a personal choice and should be 
left as such. I personally feel that if a horse is old, fractious/dangerous, or has no useful purpose we need to have 
slaughter as an option. I have found that the monetary gain, no matter how big or small, of selling a horse in such a 
situation allows me more finances to take better care of the animals I do keep. 

As someone heavily involved in the horse business as a breeder, consignment sale owner/manager, and auctioneer I 
have had the opportunity to see how this affects not only me personally, but all of the people involved in the horse 
industry. Farm and ranch supply stores, feed stores, tack stores, sale barns, veterinarians, farriers, and auctioneers just 
to name a few. Without any true way to set a bottom to the market the horse industry is going to suffer for a long time 
to come. I feel, the affects of not having a slaughter market and the damage it could cause will create not yet seen, 
irreversible problems down the road. I urge you to support HB 1496 and SB 4021. I have always felt proud to be a 
open minded and reasonable thinking native born North Dakotan. Lets prove this to ourselves and the rest of the nation 
on this issue. Thank you for reading my email and if you have any further questions or discussion on this matter please 
feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph Hickel 

1 



Idaho News 

Dead horses found dumped with brands cut off 

05:21 PM MST on Thursday, February 5, 2009 

KTVB.COM 

Horse owners can't afford to feed them 

BOISE - Someone is leaving domestic horses on public land, without a way for the animals to eat or 
survive. 

The latest case involved 15 dead horses dumped on Bureau of Land Management property in Gem 
County in the past few weeks. BLM officials say the animals were found dead about six miles southwest 
of Emmett near County Line Road. The animals were found with the brand cut off the carcasses so their 
owner could not be identified. 

Overall, the BLM says 32 horses have been left dead or let loose on public land across southwestern 
Idaho recently. A BLM law enforcement ranger speculated that increasing hay prices and decreased 
demand for horses have left owners unable to pay to feed the horses, and unable to sell them - so 
instead they are illegally releasing them on public land. 

"It's kind of a hard time for some individuals ... with the price of hay even though it's starting to go down," 
BLM Law Enforcement Ranger Lee Kliman said. "The economic times are harder, it's hard to sell horses, 
it's hard for a lot of individuals to find homes for horses." 

The horses are domesticated and cannot fend for themselves in the wild. 

Anyone found responsible could be charged on the federal level with unlawful commercial dumping, and 
on the state level with dumping of horses. The charges come with a $100,000 fine. 

In the Gem County case, the Bureau of Land Management is working with the Gem County Sheriffs 
Office to determine who is responsible for the illegal dumping. 

-With NewsChannel l's Ysabel Bilbao 
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Testimony before t/Je House Agrirnlture Committee on 

4021 Resolution to Congress on 
Equine Processing 

Senator Joe Miller 
Park River - District 16 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Agriculture Committee, I am Senator 

Joe Miller of District 16, Park River, North Dakota. 

As you know, Rep. Rod Froelich and I have introduced a House Bill 1496 in an 

effort to respond to the growing need for a processing facility for horses in the 

United States. At the House Agriculture hearing on 1496, there were several 

ranchers and veterinarians present to express their need for such a facility. 

This resolution is aimed at addressing another component to the problem and 

that is pressure by Congress to completely outlaw horse slaughter in America and 

to stop the transportation of Horses across international and state borders. I 

believe that we need to send a message to Congress that this problem is growing 

and at the very least Washington should not make it worse. 

National animal rights groups are tirelessly working to not only stop the Horse 

industry, but also end animal agriculture in general. Recently a proposition 

passed in California that was pushed by animal rights groups will likely result in 

the shut down and exit of the Egg production industry in that state. 

Mr. Chairman, this resolution will send the message to Washington that North 

· Dakota believes in animal agriculture, North Dakota stands up for its industry and 

North Dakota will not be dictated to by out-of-state interests. We cannot allow 

emotions to ruin an industry and a way of life for hundreds of North Dakotan's. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask this committee to consider this and support Animal 

Agriculture. Thank you. 
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TESIMONY BY REPRESENTATIVE ROD FROELICH 
DISTRICT 31 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Agriculture Committee. For the record I am 

Representative Rod Froelich, District 31. District 31 is in 

South Central North Dakota west of the Missouri River. 

(. have the pleasure to serve this District. In this district 
',. 

• 

there are a large number of livestock ranchers. 

Mr. Chairman, at the request of a few special 

interest groups and the Federal government's response 

to those groups, we in this nation now have a huge 

problem . 

Representative Rod 

Froelich 

HB 1496 Testimony, Page 1 of 6 
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My constituents, and people from all across the 

U.S.A., are requesting help. Mr. Chairman, Senator Miller 

and I are attempting to offer a solution. 

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee, Senator 

Miller and I are going to talk to you today about the 

"chauka-wakan" in the Lakota language, "Howduktae" in 

the Arikara language, or the horse in the English 

language. 

Mr. Chairman and members, I need to give you some 

background history of my knowledge of the Howduktae -

horse. 

My grandfather started farming and ranching in 

- North Dakota in the early 1900's. My grandfather 

Representative Rod 
Froelich 
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started a legendary journey. He raised horses for 

farming and ranching. My father acquired my 

grandfathers' ranch in the 1940's. My father started 

raising quarter horses at the time. In the 1970's, I 

purchased my father's ranch and have continued to raise 

quarter horses. My brother lives across the road from 

me, my son lives on another part of our ranch. We are all 

heavily involved in the raising of quarter horses. I believe 

we are one of the largest and oldest ranches raising 

quarter horses in North Dakota. 

We have an annual sale (40th year) at our ranch. 

believe over the years we have sold horses to people 

• from 45 states, Mexico and Canada. At the present time 

Representative Rod 
Froelich 
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there are over 150 head of horses on our ranch. We 

have over 100 head of broodmares alone. 

When I was a babe, I became very ill; my 

grandmother feed me horse milk. I grew up on the back 

of a horse. I furnish you this information because I would 

like you to know I have some knowledge of horses. 

Mr. Chairman, members of committee, our ranch 

does not sell a very great number of horses into the 

"loose horse" market. But the price of "loose" horses 

has an indirect impact on our ranch. 

The actions in Washington D.C. have created a 

problem for horse owners not only in North Dakota but 

- across this nation. I offer you information from a couple 

Representative Rod 

Froelich 
HB 1496 Testimony, Page 4 of 6 
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of recent sales at a Loose Auction market. As you can 

see, there is very little value to 'loose' horses. 

Senator Miller is going to discuss with you the 

unwanted horse issue. 

Senator Miller and I have done some research into 

the problem with our limited time. We have discovered 

some interesting things. 

Discuss: 

Pet food - emails 

Jerry Van Damore - email 

There was an elderly man who knew his time was 

limited. He spoke with St. Peter and asked if he could 

e have a glimpse of Hell. St. Peter said, "Okay" and he took 

Representative Rod 

Froelich 
HB 1496 Testimony, Page 5 of 6 
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him into a room where the elderly man saw another 

elderly man with a beautiful woman sitting on his lap. 

The man said to St. Peter "Well this surely does not look 

like Hell". St. Peter said, "It is for her". 

This is an example of how perspective is viewed 

depending on where you are sitting. We need to be open 

to the idea that there are always two sides to every issue. 

Like in the story, I am here to give one perspective. 

If someone has a solution to the problem, where horse 

owners could get an economic return for their animals, I 

ask them to step up to the plate . 

Representative Rod 
Froelich 

HB 1496 Testimony, Page 6 of 6 



Anti-Meat Crusaders 
~read Myths, Distortions 

ByAlanCU\lba 

A• .the vast global. warming hoax 
begins its inexorable death, an 

equally enormous campaign againet the 
raiaingofli\iestock and the consumption 
of meat' .;;ntinues. It is led by People 
for the Ethical •Treatment of Animals 
(PETA) and supported by the propa
ganda machinery of the United Nations 
through its Food and Agriculture Orga
nization (FAO) and Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), and 
the World Health Organization (WHO). 

Anti-Meat Claims 

T ion that the raising of live-
s ,rldwide is contributing to glob
al 'warming is so obviously absurd one 
might easily and quickly dismiss it, but 

it continues to be the cornerstone of a 
campaign to end the consumption of beef 
by more than six billion people around 
the world. 

Dating back to the prehistory of man, 
meat has been part of the human diet. 
In February 2005, I wrote about "The 
War on Meat," noting humans have 20 
teeth devoted to eating meat but only 12 
for fruits and vegetables. Moreover, the 
human stomach is designed primarily to 
digest lean meat, while the small intes• 
tine, pancreas, and liver are mainly her• 
bivorous, designed to digest vegetables, 
fruits, fats, and farinaceous (starch) 
foods. 

On the PETA Web site you will find a 
page titled ''Meat and the Environment," 
which cites a 2006 FAO report accusing 
the meat industry of being "one of the 
top two or three most significant contrib
utoAe most serious environmental 
pn{_- at every sca1e from local to 
globit!. 

Growers of livestock are accused of 
land degradation, climate change, air 
pollution, water shortage and water 
pollution, and the loss of biodiversity. 

A. number of environmental organizn-

Society, Sierra Club, and Environmental 
Defense, have joined in this Big Lie .. 

Hypoalsi, .of U.N. PETA 
.. Little-known to the public, however,. is 

that PETA-'which campaigns against 
the raising and processing of livestock 
for food, targeting restaurants, grocers, 
ranchers, and others-routinely kills 
animals, primarily pets, entrusted to 
its care. The same holds true for other 
allegedly "humane" organizations. 

In 2007 PETA killed more than 19,200 
dogs, cats, and other "companion ani
mals." Over the past five years it killed 

more than 90 percent of the animals it 
took in. PETA receives nearly $30 mil
lion a year from people who erroneously 
think the organization is working to pro
tect animals. 

The truth is very different from the lies 
of the U.N.'s Food and Agriculture Orga
nization, an agency that receives very 
little scrutiny from the world's press. 
Founded in 1945, the FAO was intended 
to help expand the world economy by 
promoting sustainable rural develop
ment with an emphasis on the poorest 
farmers, promoting food production and 
self-reliance, and raising the level of 
nutrition of the world's population. 

Fortunately for mankind, it has no 
mandatory powers and relies instead on 
the promulgation of bogus reports such 
as "Livestock's Long Shadow." 

Benefits of cattl<Hlalslng 
Charges of beef production being respon
sible for a score of threats to the environ
ment are easily refuted when one con
siders more than half the agricultural 
land in the United States is unsuitable 
for crop production, and grazing animals 
on this land more than doubles the land 
area that can be used to produce food in 
the United States. 

In addition, instead of creating ero
sion. foralrine: animals suc.h iu1 rntt l"' h"'ln 

growth of grasses. 
Despite these obvious benefits, U.N. 

agencies continue to urge policies that do 
nothing to alleviate hunger but instead 
further ~n agenda for the socialist redis
tribution of wealth common to commu
nist regimes. U.N. agencies have consis

tently sought to ban pesticides and her
bicides that protect crops, animals, and 
humans and have worked to thwart the 
development of gene-splicing technology 
that enhances crop production. 

"The assertion that the rais

ing of livestock worldwide is 
contributing to global warm
ing ... continues to be the 
cornerstone of a campaign 
to end the consumption of 
beef by more than six billion 
people around the world." 

Benefits of Meat 
A three-ounce serving of lean beef is an 
excellent source of protein, zinc, vitamin 
B-12, selenium, and phosphorus and is a 
good source of niacin, vitamin 8-6, iron, 
and riboflavin. 

In essence, the campaign against beef 
production and consumption is a cam
paign against the health of all who enjoy 
its benefits. Along with efforts to curb 
all forms of energy use, the anti-meat 
campaign constitutes an insidious war 
on the welfare of the world's population 
and economy. 

[The third installment of this series 
will explain why eating beef is one of 
the best choices you can make for your 
health.] 

Alan Caru.ba (acaruba@aolcom) writes 
a weekly column. for the Web site of The 
Nation.al Anxiety Center (http://www. 
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Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the committee, 

My name is Allen Lund. I own and operate a cow/ calf operation 
located near Selfridge, North Dakota. 
I'm also secretary of the Independent Beef Association of North 
Dakota (I-BAND) and am speaking on behalf of the association. 
Our organization represents the interests of North Dakota livestock 
producers. 
I rise in favor of House Bill 1496. 
Our policy states that "We oppose any legislation or 

regulations that prohibit the humane harvest of equines". 
I believe it would be in the best interests of North Dakota to 

complete an EQUINE PROCESSING FACILITY FEASABILITY 
STUDY and work towards implementation of an equine processing 
plant in our state. It would open up avenues to economic 
development in our state and benefit horse owners by providing 
them with a humane market for their old and unusable horses. 
As the old saying goes; build it and they will come. 

Again, I ask you to vote in favor of HB 1496. 

Thank you, 

Allen Lund 
1967 Hwy 24 
Selfridge, ND 58568 
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Testimony for 

House Bill No. 1496 

61st Legislative Assembly 

of North Dakota 

by 

Todd Hall 

Killdeer, ND 

March 5, 2009 

My name is Todd Hall, I am a rancher in Dunn County, North Dakota. I raise commercial cattle 

and American Quarter Horses. I am a member of the American Quarter Horse Association, the 

Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association as well as other livestock and/or horse related 

organizations. I am not here to represent those organizations, and the following testimony is 

my own. I do mention them however, because these are credible Associations which hold 

animal welfare to the highest standard and I am proud to be a part of each. My life revolves in 

and around the horse and other livestock. Therefore, you can be assured that I am a credible 

witness to the subject matter at hand. 

I am here today to speak in support of House Bill number 1496. 

This bill will allow the Department of Commerce to explore whether or not it would be feasible 

to further pursue an Equine Processing facility in our State. 

It is my estimation that this bill and its findings will not only benefit our state, but the entire 

nation. This study will more than likely find that such a facility will be highly profitable, 

promote trade, further diversify the Ag sector in our state, and create jobs. 

For example, some statistics of the plant owned by Cava I International in DeKalb, Illinois are: 

• The cost of the building- 5 million dollars 

• Processed 1100-1200 animals per week 

• Employed 3 office, 60 plant workers, had 6-7 trucks with drivers 

• Processed Plain, partially frozen or fresh meat products 

• Had an annual net profit of 1 million dollars. 

This bill also pushes the common sense approach to animal welfare, due to the fact that the 

processing of horses is a well-regulated and extremely useful management option to keep 

horses from suffering, starving, and being mistreated. Often times, animals which have no 
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other option or use and may be in danger of being maltreated; are purchased, sent to a 

feedlot, given proper health care, fed well, and probably treated better than they ever have 

before being given a dignified end. I define a "dignified ending" as that which they may feed 

the hungry, or have other uses after they are gone. 

It's not the only option, but one amongst many. Those who choose not to sell their horses in 

this manner don't have to. But having a facility in North Dakota will allow us as horse owners, 

and horse lover's to insure that these animals are treated humanely. 

Indirect benefits of this bill will be that it will promote and protect property rights of citizens. 

How does it do that, you say? Well, it will start the push; back towards those special interest 

groups and urban legislators that have begun to strip our rights by pushing for an all out ban of 

meat harvest .... Not for the health and well being of a species ... but to promote their own 

groups' agendas. (When I refer to urban legislators; I do not mean the fine men and women 

of our state that serve. I am referring to those in Washington DC that refer to themselves as 

the "Washington elite" and refer to my home state as "fly over country'') These groups are 

after a ban on all livestock uses, horses were chosen first because they have the best 

personalities. Cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry are sure to follow. They are also using our 

schools to press their agendas (reference TIME for Kids, Jan. 23, 2009 issue, that is not 

educational it is propaganda). 

That's where the opposition to this bill will be coming from. If there is a State in this Union to 

say to that type of rhetoric "Enough is enough 11" it is the Great State of North Dakota. 

In conclusion, many other bills similar to this one have been introduced and passed to do 

similar studies which have explored ways to benefit the North Dakota Agriculture. This bill is no 

different. This bill promotes commerce and strives to protect the North Dakota family farm 

and ranching livestock producer. 

With that in mind, and given today's economic atmosphere of our nation, I would like to quote 

an excerpt of a speech given by William Jennings Bryan on July 9th
, 1896, it goes "we reply that 

the great cities rest upon our broad and fertile prairies. Burn down your cities and leave our 

farms, and your cities will spring up again as if by magic; but destroy our farms and the grass 

will grow in the streets of every city in the country". 

Please let this "country wisdom" guide your vote and recommend a DO PASS on House Sill No. 

1496 . 
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... 
Many American kldaii,.i; . 
choosing not to eat-,.: 

Kids Sal.J,J 
No to Meat 

How many kids these 
days are choosing leafy 
greens over reaty ham· 
burgers? About 367,000, a 

new government survey 
reveals. Parents and 
other adults were 
asked about the eating 
habits of children in 
their care. The study 

is the first survey of its 
kind in the nation. The 

study did not ask why kids 
chose to be vegetarians. 

Researchers say some 
kids may be avoiding 
meat because of concern 
for animals. "Compassion 
for animals is the major, 
major reason," says 
Richard Schwartz, 
president of a vegetarian 
organization. 

3 
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STOCKMEN'S ASSOCIATION 

407 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58504 

Ph: (701) 223-2522 
Fax: (701) 223-2587 

e-mail: ndsa@ndstockmen.org 
www.ndstockmen.org 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. For the record, my name is 

Julie Ellingson and I represent the North Dakota Stockmen' s Association. 

The Stockmen's Association supports HB 1496, as it will provide the framework for 

North Dakota to address the critical situation the horse industry has been in since the 

nation's three processing facilities were closed. The processing ban has stripped horse 

owners of their property rights, crippled the domestic horse market, skyrocketed the 

number of abandoned animals and, overall, diminished the plight of animals. 

There are plenty of reasons why the practice should be preserved and this feasibility 

study should be conducted: 

First off, some horses simply must be eliminated because they are unruly, unmanageable, 

lame or sick. A horse slaughter facility a reasonable distance away would give horse 

owners the ability to market their animals and capture some value from them. With no 

horse processing plants in the U.S., horses must leave and go to Canada or Mexico. 

This has dramatically decreased the value of horses at market. It is not uncommon to hear 

of horses selling for $5 or $10 or even given away. It many cases, it costs more to get 

them to market than they bring when they are sold . 
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We see this at the Stockmen' s Association too. By legislative decree, our organization 

manages the state's estrays, or animals whose owners haven't been identified. If an 

animal's owner cannot be identified after a certain amount of time, the animal is 

marketed and the proceeds are held in a special account until the owners can be found. In 

some recent cases, the value of the horses after yardage and commission is either a matter 

of cents, or there is a negative balance that would be due if the owners are ever found. 

Since the American horse processing facilities have closed, the number of reports of 

abandoned horses our inspection team has been asked to respond to has gone up 

dramatically. Our chief brand inspector estimates that the number of equine estrays has 

tripled over the last two or so years. With the high cost of fuel and feed and the low 

market value of horses, some folks decide it's not worth the trip to town. Horses are 

being dumped off and left to starve or suffer - which are much worse than humane 

euthanasia at processing. 

Carcass disposal is another issue that has emerged in this debate and that can be 

addressed with a proper processing facility. 

For most Americans, horse meat is not the preferred meat of choice; we do not have an 

affinity it. However, that doesn't mean that those who do in other parts of the world 

shouldn't be able to utilize it and enjoy it; and that we shouldn't be able to utilize it for 

pet and zoo food. Millions of people around the world are starving today. Is it right for 

( 
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the U.S. to deny them of a protein source that could help satisfy the needs of a hungry 

world? 

• 

In summary, the horse slaughter ban in the United States has diminished, not enhanced, 

the quality of life for many horses, leaving thousands needing care, food and shelter. It 

has created an economic crisis in a formerly flourishing industry and has been set forth 

for reasons other than science, safety or public health. North Dakota can be part of the 

solution to these problems and utilize the plant as a source for economic development and 

jobs. Therefore, the North Dakota Stockmen' s Association supports the study called for 

in HB 1496 and asks for your favorable consideration of the bill. 



LH Equine Center 
4456 149 Avenue NW 
Bismarck, ND 58503 

www.LHEQUINECENTER.com 

• Chairman and members of the Senate Hearing Committee of HB 1496, I 
~.:.rri~(';• 

am Lee Hetletved an ag educator who owns LH EQUINE CENTER, an 

equine boarding facility here in Bismarck. 

In addition to our boarding facility, my family and I produce Quarter 

Horses. We host a two day horse sale in this community that not only 

sells our production foals but also hosts a performance and ranch horse 

sale. Our sale brings in buyers from many states (37 in all and Canada) 

who not only come to purchase our horses, but dine, stay, and shop in 

our community-not to mention our family's fundraising campaign to 

give back to the Ronald McDonald House. Admittedly, this isn't the 

income of the Class B Boys' Basketball tournament, but for a "mom and 

pop" family run business, we do manage to fill a block of 20 to 30 

rooms each year at various motels. As we market and stay competitive, 

we watch the sales that go on throughout our state. 'Nithout the horse 

slaughter facilities running, the "bottom" falls out of the horse market. 

?erspective buyers that would purchase a new or younger horse cannot 



·-•;, do so because they have decrepit horses that have lost their usefulness, 
~.:i 

yet no outlet exists for these people to salvage some of this capital to 

reinvest. Those who produce these horses need an avenue that allows 

us to cull our geriatric producing horses as we can our geriatric 

producing bovine. For the producer, it is not feasible to euthanize 

aging horses. We keep back two to three or more horses a year that 

become replacement breeding stock; therefore, to have to euthanize 

these horses as they age does not "pencil" well for the producer. Not 

• to mention that valuable by-products are lost when those euthanized 

horses go to the landfill. I personally do not eat horse meat, but who 

am I or you to say that others cannot. Be that as it may, other animals, 

domestic and zoo alike, can benefit from this as well as the production 

of many other by-products. 

If we didn't have an outlet for our automobiles that become dilapidated 

and refused to run, '•Ne would soon be over-run with junky eye sores 

that blessed every curb. This analogy is true with horses as well. 
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Without the availability of putting these horses to rest via a slaughter 

plant, we are soon over-run with unwanted, crippled, and neglected 

horses that contaminate our news giving all horse producers and 

enthusiasts a bad name. Sometimes, people get hung up on the word 

"slaughter." Although this is the common name for such a facility, the 

procedures practiced there are humane and ethical. At this point, we 

have lost our choice, our right, to produce our animal, the horse, in an 

economical way. Because the horse is savored as a proud and free 

• animal, activists with deep pockets and influential networks who have 

often not so much as spent an afternoon with a horse, gets sucked into 

an unrealistic sentimentality on a horse's rights. With that said, I do 

not hesitate to tell you that I have shed tears over horses that I have 

watched take their last breath. I do not believe any horses should be 

mistreated; however, as a producer, I do believe that I have a right to 

choose to cull my production animals in a manner that will benefit the 

species as a whole as well as consumers with the valuable by-products 

these culled horses can provide. 



I've talked primarily about production as that is our line of diversified 

agriculture. However, there is another aspect to my experience within 

the horse industry. As an owner to a boarding facility as well as a horse 

trainer, I can testify to you today that there are horses that have been 

either mis-bred or mishandled and have become dangerous to those 

around them. 

My wife and I have a dream to continue to raise our daughters in a 

western heritage. We want to do our part in perpetuating this heritage 

that promotes horsemanship, honesty, and integrity. Without a 

slaughter facility, the horse industry will soon lose its integrity with the 

middle class producers-the middle class will not be able to continue to 

produce horses as the time of "culling" will prove to be too costly. 

Therefore, horse production will be left to the elite who more often 

than not are here today and gone tomorrow-with the disappearance 

of the elite's interest the very foundation of our forefathers will be lost 

within the·horses many enjoy. 



In conclusion, I live in the trenches of this industry. I depend on horses 

for my economic stimulus. I depend on my common sense to know 

that my band must pay for itself. My grass roots heritage tells me not 

to be afraid of the hard work involved in this industry but to fear the 

special interest groups who have little to lose when they get involved in 

their fury. The passage of this bill will not force or encourage those 

who would like their horses to live out their lives or to euthanize 

them-as a boarding facility that is often my job is to make a family 

(. favorite have a comfortable end. On behalf of my. family, fellow 
~•c 

producers, fellow trainers, and fellow horse enthusiasts, I ask you to 

please consider passing HB 1496. It will not only aid those in the 

trenches, but your passing of this bill will send yet another message 

throughout the US that ND can lead the way in yet another avenue that 

brings good economy to our nation. 



news: equine 

Horse slaughter conditions "They told us (that's the kind of) 
horses they're buying now;· Dr. Lenz 
said, noting that is the case because 
owners are holding onto their horses 
for a while, even when they can't 
afford them. 

in Mexico explored by AAEP group 
Debate over the practice continues in Congress 

Though nearly two years have 
passed since the last horse process

ing plant closed in the United States, 

horses continue being shipped from 
the United States to slaughterhouses 
in Mexico and Canada. 

Looking at 2008 Department of 
Agriculture figures, close to 80,000 
horses from the United States 
traveled to Mexico tor slaughter 
and approximately 40,000 went 
to Canada. The estimated total of 
120,000 is less than the 140,000 fig
ure from 2007. 

"That's still a tremendous amount 
of horses:· said Dr. Timothy Cordes, 
a senior staff veterinarian for equine 
programs with the USDA Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service. He 
also noted that the final numbers 
won't be available until the end of 
March. The USD/Xs numbers are 
based on the number of owner/ship
per certificates corroborated with 
other sources. 

To get a better idea of how the 
Mexican horse slaughter industry 
operates. a delegation representing 
the American Association of Equine 
Practitioners arranged a tour of two 

Mexican slaughter facilities in the 
central Mexican city of Zacatecas last 
fall. Both are federally inspected, but 
one meets European standards and 
the other, which is locally owned and 
run, meets Mexican standards. 

AAEP past presidents Drs. Tom 
R. Lenz and Doug G. Corey, as well 
as an international member of the 
AAEP board of directors, Dr. Sergio 
Salinas, visited the area Nov. 9-10. 
They first toured one of the two 
South American-owned plants that 

operate under European Union and 
, • Mexican slaughter regulations. Five 

federal Mexican veterinary inspectors 
-,._ _ work at the plant in addition to three 

company veterinarians. In all, 200 are 

employed there. About 1,000 horses 

are processed a week; halt are 

Mexican and the rest from the United 

States. Mexican and U.S. horses are 
kept separate during travel but are 
processed at the same facilities. 

"All of the American horses arrive 
in sealed trailers;· Dr. Lenz said, not
ing that the horses aren't unloaded 
or sold anywhere, but go straight 
from the border to the plant. A fed
eral seal is placed on the horses at 
the border. They are then shipped 
tor 10 to 12 hours to one of the two 
federal inspection type, or Tlf. plants 
in Zacatecas. "They say they could 
make it in eight hours but choose 10 
to 12 because they arrive in better 
condition;· Dr. Lenz said. 

On arrival at the 
processing plant, a ;-----

Plant officials told Dr. Lenz they 
see horses at sale barns too thin for 
meat processing. They also noted 
the price of horses has gone down; 

meanwhile, the cost to ship a horse 
from Morton, Texas, to Zacatecas 

stays at about $200. 
"[The shipping cost) drives down 

what they're willing to pay for these 
horses," Dr. Lenz said. 

Before processing, workers move 
the horses with flags rather than 
whips. One at a time the horses go 
into stocks. Once in place, a hydraulic 
bar pushes the horse forward while a 
wedge-shaped stainless steel device 
comes under the diin and cradles the 
head. This limits the horse's move
ment, Dr. Lenz said, which better facil
itates placement of the captive device. 

----------
. :-1 

federal Mexican veter- y, "ff you look at it from the hard perspective of the meat 
inarian cuts the seal. -~ 

j industry, they're in the business to produce meat. They 
Any horses severely i,_ 

don't want an injured or down or stressed horse any 
'?, injured in transport 

are euthanized. ,1, more than they have to, because it affects the meat 
:;( 

The AAE P group 
met with the man-
ager of the plant and 
was allowed free 
access throughout 

quality." 

the building, where they spent three 
to four hours. 

"They allowed us to look at 
everything and take pictures. Even 
in the United States you are seldom 
allowed to take pictures at a process
ing plant;' Dr. Lenz said. 

Dr. Lenz, who is also chairman 
of the Unwanted Horse Coalition, 
looked at the horses in the paddocks 
where most stay for a week or so. 
He said the pens looked clean and 
the horses looked good, although he 
classified them as "slimmer." On a 
scale ascending from one to nine, as 
Dr. Lenz put it, he saw many fours 
and fives. He could tell they were 

slimmer than the ones he saw at a 

former plant in Fort Worth, Texas. 

-DR. TOM R. LENZ, FORMER AAEP PRESIDENT 

Dr. Lenz watched a couple dozen 
horses being killed by captive bolt, 
with which he said the employees 
were "extremely accurate:· The skulls 
were then inspected for glanders 
and the carcasses randomly tested 
for drug residues and parasites in the 
meat as well as Escherichia coli and 
Salmonella infections. 

Employees wear white coveralls, 
hats. gloves. masks, and hairnets 
while working, in addition to scrub
bing their boots before coming in and 
out of the processing area. 

The facility ships the meat to Japan 
and Europe for human consumption. 
"If you look at it from the hard per

spective of the meat industry, they're 

in the business to produce meat. 
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Anti-horse-slaughter 
legislation reintroduced ' /,----.___ i t 

"' Opponents of horse slaughter, not satisf, I • · 

'' 

} with existing state legislation prohibiting th~ ' i 
u..,..-,..iiJa J practice in the United States, are pushing to 

A delegation representing the AAEP, including Or. Tom R. Lel'\Z {center\. took a tour of two horse slaughterhooses Nov. 
9-10 in Zacatecas, Mexico. Dr. Lenz said the plants were well-run. and worke1s killed the horses humanely by captive 
bolt. 

• 

They don't want an injured or down 

or stressed horse any more than they 

have to, because it affects the meat 

quality;· Dr. Lenz said. 

Other parts from the horse do not 

go to waste. The hides are sent to Italy, 
hair from the mane and tail goes to 
China for paintbrushes, the small intes
tines go to Egypt for sausage casings, 

the tendons go to Japan for human 

consumption, and the hooves and tail 

{without the hair) to a rendering plant. 
"(The plant) was an extremely 

clean, well-run plant. . From a vet

erinary perspective, the animals were 

handled well;' he said. 

The other processing plant the 

group visited was locally owned by 

a Mexican company that solely dealt 

.vith Mexican horses. Sellers, arriving 

in their pickup trucks and trail

ers, would bring their horses to 

the plant two or three at a time. 

This plant processes only about 

280 horses a week and has 12 
employees. A veterinarian wasn't 
on site; however, one did come 
once a week to inspect the meat 

and facility, Dr. Lenz said. 

This processing plant also kills 

the horses by captive bolt, though 

the stocks were not as sophisti
cated as at the other plant. 

Overall, the group's assess

ment of the trip concluded that 

both plants use captive bolt in a 

humane and efficient manner, and 

the horses were well-cared-for 

and properly handled. f 
-MAUNDA OSBORNE 

go one step further. 

Federal lawmakers recently reintroduced 

legislation that aims to abate the transport, 

sale, delivery, or export of horses for slaughter 

for human consumption. It aims to criminalize 

the purchase, sale, delivery, or export of horse

meat intended for human consumption. 

HR 503, the Conyers-Burton Prevention 

of Equine Cruelty Act, was introduced in the 

U.S. House of Representatives Judiciary 

Committee on Jan. 14 by sponsors Committee 

Chairman John Conyers of Michigan and Rep. 

Dan Burton of Indiana. The new legislation is 

similar to the Prevention of Equine Cruelty Act 

of 2008. That was passed by the committee 

this past September but never reached the 

House floor for a vote. 

Once again, the bill hopes to stop the 

export of horses for slaughter in Mexico and 

Canada. Violators would face fines and/or 

one year's imprisonment for a first offense or 

those involving five or fewer horses, and fine"'· , 

and/or three years' imprisonment for repeaf 
offenses or those involving more than five 

1 

horses. 
The National Council of State Legislatures 

recently approved a resolution urging 

Congress to oppose legislation that would 

restrict horse slaughter. The AVMA and 

American Association of Equine Practitioners 

also are actively working for its defeat. The 

AVMA opposes the bill because neither does 

it provide for the care of unwanted horses nor 

does it allocate funding for the care and place

ment of horses seized by the government in 

accordance with the law 
Also, the AVMA is concerned that passage 

of a law that prevents transport for slaughter 
will not change the number of horses trans• 
ported for that purpose, but will simply change 
what people put on the horse's paperwork. 

Meanwhile, the Humane Society of the 

United States and the American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals support 
the bill. They have raised concerns about the 

welfare of the horses during transportation 

and while being slaughtered in other coun

tries, Mexico in particular. f ( 
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1101 1st Ave. N., Fargo, NO 58102 
P.O. Box 2064, Fargo, ND 58107-2064 
Phone: 701-298-2200 • 1-800-367-9668 • Fax: 701-298-2210 

4023 State SI., Bismarck, NO 58503 
P.O. Box 2793, Bismarck, ND 58502•2793 
Phone: 701-224-0330 • 1-800.932-8869 • Fax: 701-224-9485 

North Dakota Fann Bureau Testimony on HB 1496 

Presented by 
Brian Kramer, Public Policy Director 

March 5, 2009 

Good morning Chairman Flakoll and members of the Senate Agriculture Committee. My 
name is Brian Kramer and I am representing North Dakota Farm Bureau in support of 
House Bill 1496. 

This bill provides for a study of the feasibility ofan equine processing facility in North 
Dakota. While there are many hurdles that will need to be overcome if such a facility is 
to ever be built in our state, the need is evident. 

Federally regulated horse processing facilities has been abandoned. The unintended 
consequences of this action are now being endured. The abandonment of horses by 
owners who no longer want or have any use for their equine is on the rise. These animals 
are winding up at sale barns, in neighboring pastures, on public access land and 
elsewhere. 

The welfare of these animals and the hardships they must endure are certainly more 
egregious than is humanely processing them into useful meat products. 

If our state can develop a horse processing facility, it will be a much-needed alternative to 
a horse slowly starving or dying of thirst. These animals can and do present a safety 
hazard if they stray onto roads and cause accidents. 

Studying the possibility and feasibility of constructing a facility is in the best interest of 
the public from a safety standpoint and is in the best interest of the horse from a humane 
treatment perspective. 

We encourage you to give HB 1496 a 'do pass' recommendation. 

I thank you for your time and would try to respond to any questions you may have. 
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1 am writing this letter as a concerned citizen who is adamantly opposed to opening a 
horse slaughter plant in North Dakota. 1 grew up in the state of North Dakota and as a 
child, 1 cherished the lazy afternoons riding my horse in the pasture and watching the 
summer sun set on the horizon. As a child, 1 thought of my horse as my friend and my 
pet. 1 loved the agricultural flavor of my state and the rich ranching heritage that seemed 
so close that I could smell the wagon trains. Some would oppose horse slaughter on the 
grounds that we do not slaughter our pets. I would join these people, but this argument is 
based on emotion and is easily dismissed as a childish whim in the current financially 
devastated era of our country. Some would argue that a child simply does not understand 
the hard economics of our times and the need for farmers to make a living in this tough 
economy. 1 would agree that a child's understanding is limited and based on emotion. 
So let's put our grown-up jeans on and look at the facts about horse slaughter. It seems 
to me that the goals of opening up a horse slaughter facility in our state are three fold: I) 
Disposal of unwanted horses, 2) Economic gain for horse owners, and 3) Job creation. It 
is my belief that all three of these goals are based on faulty assumptions. 

Unwanted horses: The horse industry is not a regulated food industry. The restrictions 
on feed, medications, etc. that apply to the beef, pork, and poultry industries do not apply 
to horses because they are viewed in the eyes of the law as "pets", not food animals. 
Thus, the meat obtained from these animals is not fit for consumption and is shipped 
abroad. What makes us think that we are immune from prosecution from abroad? This is 
a litigious time in our history. lfwe have learned nothing from mad cow disease and the 
peanut butter recall, we should have learned that!!! What about people or animals who 
eat this tainted meat? How are they protected from harmful side effects? What about the 
increased reservoir of West Nile, Rabies and Encephalitis that will result from the 
slaughter facility itself? How are the neighbors of the facility protected? 

Advocates of slaughter facilities state that the number of unwanted horses is too 
large for the market to deal with and that a slaughter facility will address this surplus. 
The problem with this assumption is that is simply not true. A simple search of the 
internet reveals that only I% of the horse population in our country is represented by the 
slaughter industry .(Holland, May 25, 2007) Holland states that "it is rare that a 
population of any kind cannot absorb such a small increase in supply" 
(www.horsetalk.co.nz). The conclusion of this study makes an important point that the 
market place is not an open loop system. "The supply of a commodity does not remain 
unrelated to its demand." In other words, ifa slaughter facility is created, the supply of 
"unwanted" horses can be expected to follow the demand, not to decrease as slaughter 
proponents advocate. This is an obvious point that many seem to be missing ...... the 
number of neglected horses will INCREASE as a result of opening a slaughter facility, as 
will horse thefts!!! And that is not the only problem. 

Economic Gain for Unwanted Horse Owners: There are many other options for 
disposal of unwanted horses, including donation, sale and euthanasia. None of these 
options costs the taxpayers of our state any additional income. When one is using 
slaughter as a proposed viable alternative to any of these options, there are taxpayer costs 
that must be factored into the equation as well. What city would welcome this smelly, 
abhorrent and polluting facility in their neighborhood? Do you want to live downwind 
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from the plant? How will this plant affect the property values of it's neighbors. What 
about THEIR economic rights? Why should they pay the price for the irresponsible horse 
owner down the road? It is my belief that the people of North Dakota are proud, and 
rightly so, of their reputation as independently minded citizens who have been able to not 
only survive, but thrive in the often difficult life on the prairie. Why would these citizens 
want to pay their tax dollars to support irresponsible horse ownership and tax relief for a 
slaughterhouse that can bring their state nothing but ill repute and the aura of being 
backward. Every other state in the union has eliminated horse slaughter facilities, and the 
resultant number of horses has remained stable. The reputation of our state as a forward 
thinking, progressive, pastoral location is at stake!!!! 

Job Creation: As I have indicated in my previous statements, this is an incredibly 
politically suicidal means to create a few jobs in the agricultural sector. Does it strike 
you as odd that the same state that has spent millions of dollars on an equine studies 
program at NDSU and a horse track in Fargo is contemplating spending additional large 
sums of money of studying the feasibility of how to kill these horses? How about we 
spend legislative time studying agricultural businesses that are timely in this economy? 
There is a growing demand for local foods ... how about we spend money finding 
resources for consumer supported agriculture markets? There is a growing demand for 
organic agricultural products .... we are uniquely positioned as a state FULL of"grass-fed 
beef'' to respond to this demand. How about the wind energy sector ... how about we 
spend our tax dollars building wind infrastructure? Our rural communities need tax 
dollars to support grass roots efforts to grow small businesses in their communities, not 
destroy them with stinky, foul, polluting slaughter houses. It is no accident that the 
advertisements for North Dakota "the Roughrider State" play up our cowboy heritage. 
We need to use this image to build our economy, not dismember it!!!! Let's make some 
positive strides for our state with this money that has been so hard won for our citizens 
instead of wasting it on a boondoggle enterprise that will hurt our economy, our 
reputation, our small towns, and our horse population. Clear heads must prevail in this 
difficult decision!!!!! 
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Thank. you members of the Ag. Committee. My name is Karen Thunshelle and today I am here to oppose HB 
1496 and offer some important lnfonnation from research that l have obtained. I om 36 yrs old , I live in Minot 
ND and I have been a horse owner for 22 yrs now. I currently own 9 horses as well as other livestock.. 

I. Where lo start: 

A. Well I guess first and foremost I believe this study is a waste of money. Its no secret 
that current legislation on the Federal level that is seeking to ban this 
permanently. II seems to me that ND will be throwing away a lot of money for 
something that is currently illegal. 

B. The federal funding was pulled for all horsemeat currently exported out of 
the country and slaughter plants closed in 2007. I believe the biggest 
misconception here is that reason for the recent auction prices is a direct 
result of these closing. The statistics I have enclosed in your folders are 
from the USDA so I believe they are correct. (1 st & second graphs in your 
folders) 

Dating back from 1994 lo 2004 slaughter declining at a fairly rapid rate per year. 

C. 

D. 

F. 

Going from around 109,000 to around 66,000 in 2004. From 2004 until 2007 

roughly 227,f'/JJ horses were slaughtered in the U.S. alone. This is without 
any exporting figures. The relevance is that even though slaughter 
numbers are high the market prices were really no better in 2007 then 
today. I remember because I bought four weanlings that year and they 
were cheap, cheap. 

Advocates for slaughter make it seem like they have no options since 
slaughter has stopped. Everyone seems to forget that slaughter is still 
going on and the numbers are nearly the same (so far around a 7-
1 7%reduction) I have concluded that with this lack of consistency one 
cannot base market prices on slaughter numbers. This market has been 
on a slow decline for years now. 

II is my belief that these prices are mostly due to the hay prices, gas prices, 
drought and just the economy in general being in the toilet. Buying 
horses is probably not first and foremost on everyone's minds. Especially 
foals in which people just don't have the time to train and raise these little 
guys anymore. 

Whal hasn't stopped unfortunately is the breeding. Breeders continue to 
breed and breed more babies every yr supplying a market which is 
already topped off. Some breeders have been sensitive enough to 
reduce herd sizes and or maybe skip a breeding season and that could 
help potentially over a few yrs maybe. In your folders pg. 3 you will see 
some statements made by the AQHA regarding some of their views. 
They state that their memberships are up but horse registrations are down 
so we need to find ways to boost registration numbers so we don' I have a 
horse shortage in a few years. This doesn' I speak well on how concerned 
this organization is about horse welfare and the over population problem. 
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II. Disposal 

A. I have enlisted in all the folders some of the disposal options at state 
landfills as well as an option from the NDSU Diagnostic laboratory. 

B. Most of these options are quite affordable to the average horse owner. 
As far as farmers/ranchers go I doubt many of them scratch their heads 
too much when they lose a cow or horse. Most farmers including myself 
have farm equipment available to dispose of carcasses on their land with 
little or no trouble at all. 

C. Horse owners who board their horses out should have this expense in mind 
in case the unforeseeable happens. 

D. It also seems to be a concern that if slaughter is not available then we will have 
I 00,000 horses and carcasses to contend with. Over 90% of these horse that are 
slaughtered are between 2-10 yrs old. Why would these horses pass away suddenly? 
According to the Veterinarians for Equine Welfare a generally accepted mortality rate in 
livestock is 5-10 % in any given year so based on the 9.2 million horses currently in the US, 
460,000 - 920,000 die naturally or are euthanized each year without notable impact. On the face 
of this situation, another l or 100,000 horses will make no significant impact. And with 
slaughter numbers so varied this number of I 00,000 is very negotiable. 

Ill. Altematlve options for horse owners 

A. I am all for responsible horse ownership and if you cannot take care of 
your horses or feed your horses then by all means put them down. 
Whether it is by a vet or if it is by a good marksman it makes no difference 
to me. I don't believe I should have to pay for a slaughterhouse so 
people can unload their horses. There are options. 

B. Donating horses to rescues, riding clinics for youth, veterinary hospitals. 

C. Selling your horse via online or catalog sale. Remember what you put into 
your horses is what you get out. Last Sept. the top selling gelding went for 
over $6000 at the Kist livestock. No more 30 day rides. Buyers are wanting 
more bang for their buck now a days. 

If you abuse/neglect/abandon your horse you should be held accountable to 
the full extent of the law!!! 

IV. Possible Solutions 

A. 

B. 

Low -cost gelding clinics 

Educational workshops for horse owners. 



C. 

D. 

Discourage over-breeding, 

Discounted Euthanasia clinics 

E. Possible taxation of breeding stock. Perhaps a fee needs to be paid that 
will support the discounted eulhonosio/costrolion clinics. Breeding 
should be a privilege. And this will also discourage all of the bock yard 
breeders who breed everything with a uterus. 

I think North Dokolons would rather pay l 00,000 for some of these solutions than 
to see a slaughterhouse built here. Rescue sponsored castration and 
euthanasia clinics ore being done currently in other states. And If you 
abuse/neglect/abandon your horse you should be held accountable to 
the full extent of the low!I! 

V, Abandoning of horses: 

A. I have included in your folders letters of supposed horses being dropped 
off in state porks around the country and a committee that was formed 
in 2007 lo investigate all reports and articles involving abandoned horses. 
I did not print all of the reports as their was 26 pages of them. Two of 
these letters that you hove ore letters from Kentucky representatives 
dispelling the loose horse myth there. There was an article in the Minot 
Daily News a few years bock and I forwarded these letters to them and a 
retraction was never printed. 

B. I hove called the Notional pork here in ND and the lady I talked to knew 
nothing of any horses being let loose in the pork. 

Wild horses do exist in our pork. Although in the l 980's pork officials released 
domestic horses into the pork in hopes of preventing in breeding in the 
porks wild herd. 

C. I hove also heard about horses being left at auctions around the stole. 
After confirming no known abandoned horses at the Minot location. I did 
hear of a case at on auction house in Bismarck but was unable to confirm 
it officially. It is my understanding that the horses were eulhanized 
humanely and sent to the zoo. 

If this is indeed happening then action must be token by the auction house 
owners to step up there security and catch the people who do this. These 
ore the people that need to be held accountable for their actions. This is 
illegal. There is also on Abandoned Horse Reword Fund that hos been set 
up by A WI. A reword will be paid to anyone with information leading to a 
conviction of anyone whom abandons a horse in violation of state low. 
Information is also provided in your folders on this. 

I hove a letter from Paulo Bacon a former mayor of Kaufmann ,Texas and have 
been given full access to distribute the letter provided. Some very 
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valuable insight on what her and the town dealt for years when Dallas 
Crown was in operation. I sent this letter to you all yesterday so I hope 
you hod a chance to review ii and I hope we never hove to deal with 
what she hod too. Its should provide great insight on what these foreign 
owned slaughter plants ore like to deal with. 

In Conclusion I must leave you all with what ultimately supports slaughter. 
Abuse/neglect . There is a picture in your folders of on animal whom 
suffered immensely at the hands of someone who obviously didn't core. 
He didn't do the basics when it comes to horse core. He then tokes his 
horse to the auction and leaves with a check for $100 . No charges filed. 
No names token. This gentleman just got paid for NEGLECTING HIS 
HORSE. Who knows maybe he bought another horse later on with his 
money. We hove all seen it. nothing is ever done about and owners get 
away with it. Horses sold for slaughter ore now considered MEAT on a 
hoof. Slaughter houses pay by the pound. People soy the slaughter 
houses ore supposed to be for all the geriatric. dying or unusable horses 
out there. We all know this is not true according their own statistics. They 
will toke these older. skinny horses but its only 8-10% of what they 
slaughter. Should this horse hove gone lo slaughter? As sickly and weak 
as she was.. Would that hove been more humane to put her on a truck? 
Do you think her previous owner cores what happened to her? Thankfully 
this little horse was rescued and the killer buyer outbid and she now is in a 
great home. thriving and making the dreams of a little gir1 come true . 

Thank you for your time today and I hope you will find the information I 
hove provided useful and help you in your decision to oppose this bill. 

Sincerely, 

Koren Thunshelle 

111 5Qlh SI SW 

Minot. ND 

701-839-6210 
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LtUISLAIION: American Horse Slaughter Prevention Act (H.R. 503/S. 311) 
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US Horse Slaughter Statistics 
National Agricultural Statistics Service/USDA 

1989-Present* 

# of Horses # of US # of US 
Slaughtered in Horses Horses 

us Sent to Sent to 
Mexico Canada 

29,761 45,609 45,828 

104,899 11,080 26,421 

94,037 

66,183 

50,564 

42,312 

S6,332 

47,134 

62,813 

72,120 

88,086 

113,399 

112,677 

109,3S3 

167,310 

246,400 

276,900 

345,700 

348,400 

# of 
us 

Horses 
Sent 

to 
Japan 

261 

323 

*Updated March J, 2008, As of August 2007 all US based horse 
slaughter facilities have been closed, 

http:/ /www.awionline.org/legislation/horse _slaughter/horse_ slaughter_ statistics.htm 
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2008 AQHA Convention: 

Essentially, we focused on increasing interest and opportunities for people to enjoy their 
horse and more programs in which they could participate - that would stimulate the 
industry to grow because people would look for more horses. 

While I still think there is validity to that, there was an interesting phenomenon that took, 
pl&:e.at AQHA:·lastyearthat is causing us to re-evaluate our business model. Last year, 
A'.QID\: increasecbnembershiJ)'".1. albeit slight - at the same time, we saw the 'downtum·ino 
registrations and bansfers. That's never happened before as membership has almost 
al ways been tied to registrations and transfers. What that begins to tell us is that our 
members are staying connected and involved. However, because of the market conditions 
I described earlier they are doing so with the same number - or fewer - horses. 

Now our challenge becomes.looking-at ways to introduce an "equine economic. stimulus, 
package"~tl!at will boost registration·numbers·so we don't have a horse shortage im&feVI! 
years - one that will supply good quality, usable horses for a membership of around 
345,000-350,000. This somewhat changes AQHA's role in the industry because we have 
always assumed that we don't "control" the supplier- in our case that would be breeders. 
But perhaps there are things the Association can do to encourage people to breed enough 
good horses to meet today's demands. 

3 



Disposal in ND. 

North Dakota State University 
Department of Veterinary and Microbiological Sciences 
Veterinary Diagnostics Laboratory 
Fargo, NO 58105 
Telephone: 701-231-8307 

Necropsy and disposal services $35. Private veterinarian may meet clients at the facility 
to provide humane euthanasia. 

Fargo landfill 
701-241-1449 
takes horses $30 a ton euthanized or not 

Mandan 
will not take them 

Bismarck 
701-355-1700 
yes-even euthanized 
$15 flat fee 

Minot 
701-875-4140 
takes them-euthanasia does not matter 
$30/ton 

Grand Forks 
701-746-2505 
yes-euthanasia does not matter 
$41.50/ton 

Williston 
$10 dollars and have a special place for animals 

Burying on your own in your pasture etc 
county extension here anyway states: 
no formal burial procedure 
State Health Department 
Dr. Carlson 
701-328-2655 
Dr. Carlson states bury at least 6 feet down so nothing can be dug up as eagles and digs 
that get a hold of it may get sick or poison fish etc in rivers. As long as it is deep and will 
not be dug up there are no other regulations and i,s.sues. Carcasses may be covered with 
material as well. · 
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Deleting the Fiction: Abandoned Horses 
December 23, 2007 

Information collected by 
Terry Torrence, John Holland and Valerie James-Patton 

Report Compiled by Valerie James-Patton 

Note to all journalists and reporters: 

Groups are now in place to verify all abandoned horse article claims made 
anywhere in the United States. Any articles or news stories which make claims 
about abandoned horses, will be checked for verification through police reports, 
state park services, and all other places that claims have been made about 
abandoned horses anywhere in the U.S., due to the findings that many reporters 
are writing false or unverified articles about abandoned horses. 

The current findings of these articles will be presented in this report. These 
include opposing articles, police reports, letters to the writers of these stories, 
documentation written by Kentucky Representative, Ed Whitfield, Kentucky 
Governor Ernie Fletcher, as well as documentation from the sources of claims 
where these supposed horses have been abandoned. 

So far, all the current abandoned horse articles have been found to be fabricated, 
as shown in the evidence presented here. 



From: Terry Torreance [mailto:terrygean@ ... ] 
Sent: Saturday, November 17, 2007 7:09 AM 
To: Pat Evans 
Subject: abandoned horses 

Ms. Evans, 
In an article printed in HARPER'S Magazine you made the statement 
that more horses are being abandoned now that domestic slaughter 
houses have been closed. May I ask how you got that information? I am 
researching those claims. So I need the exact places of these 
abandonments, the names of the parks, auctions, Etc. What counties 
and states. 

I will be looking forward to your information in help with my 
findings on the issue of abandoned horses. 

Thank You 
TerryTorreance 

RE:p 
From: DWRCOMMENT DWRCOMMENT (dwrcomment@utah.gov) 
Sent: Mon 11/26/07 5:11 PM 
To: Terry Torreance (terrvgean@ .... ) 

Terry, 
We do not have any reports of horses being abandoned on our: 
Wildfire Management Areas.- For information on State Parks you will 
needto contact Utah State parks at parkcomment@ utah.gov. As for 
Forest areas or BLM land you will want to contact the U.S. Forest 
Service or the BLM. 

Thank you for contacting us! 

State of Utah Department of Natural 
ResourcesWildlife Division 
1594 W North Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 
84116801.538. 470odwrcomment@ utah.gov 



Fiction: Kentucky 

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi
bin/article.cgif-/n/a/2ooz/03/14/national/a210114Do6.DTL 

Kentucky Overrun with Unwanted Horses, by Jeffrey McMurray, 
Associated Press 
3-14-2007 

Excerpt claims from article regarding abandoned horses: 

There have been reports of horses chained up in eastern Kentucky and left for 
days without food or water. Others have been turned loose in the countryside. 

Some people who live near the strip mines in the mountains of impoverished 
eastern Kentucky say that while horses have long been left to roam free there, the 
number now may be in the thousands, and they are seeing herds three times 
bigger than they did just five years ago. 

"There's horses over there that's lame, that's blind,• said Doug Kidd, who owns 
30 horses in Lackey, Ky. "They're talcing them over there for a graveyard because 
they have nowhere to move them." 

Fiction Deleted: 

See letter from Kentucky Governor Ernie Fletcher dated May 16th, 2007 below. 
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Tiiank }Ou for contactUlg me in regard to the anidt by Je-ffrey McMunay dw 
appeared in nrwspapcrs around the country. 

Tht' mail I havt- ra:tived on thu issue i.s from out of s1a1e. Kemucki.un know 
that Kentucky hone ownt'n arc very ~sponsible people md the situation described in 
the anicle is not ba,;00 in (;)4."t. 'Ibe story a.,; ponrayed hy Mr. ¼Murray is filled with 
ina.:clU'ak statements and i.nfonnatinn. 

The Conunonwe.ilth has laws on the books 10 protect hont'S and othl"r anim.ils 
fmm inhumane tn-atmenl. 'TittlSc who ,hoost to abuse .inimals reflt'\.'t poorly on their 
O'W11 humanity. I htalirv(" ~ luvt" sufftCient rt"Wt1tce<; and organi1,ttionc; to h.·uuile any 
pmhlem, with tmw:mtN ho~~ in Kentudcr. 

l .ipp~i.uc )Ourcon£enu .mJ tlus oppommityto clarify ow-position. Kentucky 
i~ known imemaLional.ly fur our love of hones and I regret that a story fille<l with 
inaccuracies has c.tused others to qUt."Stion tha fact.. 

Please fed free to contact me anytime an issue is imponam to ~u. Thank )'UU 

for )OUT willingness to become involved in ~olving this matter. 

l(e ntuc kyUntvic lllrlSfl" ,t .com ,t,r, Equ•I Opoortun,ty FmployM M/F/0 



Whitfield's response to Loose Horse's in KY 

Voice of the People 
Published March 29, 2007 

This-is in·response to "Some horses Jeff to starve as market for meat shrivels" (News;
March 15). This story could not have been further from the truth., There is no crisis and 
there is no glut of"unwanted horses" roaming the Bluegrass State or anywhere else. 

Though I knew the article to be completely inaccurate, I did investigate. When contacted 
for confirmation about this particular story, Kentucky State Police Media Relations 
Branch Commander Lt. Phil Crumpton confirmed that there·had been no reports of 
unwanted horses to either the headquarters or any of the regionatpost~. At the annual 
meeting of the Kentucky Animal Care and Control Association, the organization' s 
president, Dan Evans, surveyed the membership about the situation. None reported an 
increase in reports or sightings of abandoned horses. 

Beyond the inaccurate reporting, it is tragic that the pro-horse slaughter movement has 
managed to manipulate the mainstream media. 

The three remaining Belgian-owned slaughterhouses in Texas and lllinois killed more 
than I 00,000 healthy wanted horses last year to supply overseas diners with an expensive 
delicacy. 

While responsible horse owners may have legitimate reasons for giving up their horses, 
all agree that slaughter should not be an option. 

I encourage everyone to get the facts on horse slaughter and help support passage of the 
American Horse Slaughter Prevention Act currently before Congress. 

U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield 

(R-Ky.) 



Former Mayor Paula Bacon 
City of Kaufman 
Kaufman, TX 75142 
RE: HB 1496 February 12th, 2009 
Dear North Dakota Agriculture Committee Members: 
You will soon be asked to vote on the subject legislation regarding the commercial 
slaughter of American horses of which you probably have very little first hand 
knowledge. No doubt you have heard from lobbyists and organizations who want you 
to support the practice, but before you do, you should ask yourself why the residents 
of Texas and Illinois worked so hard to rid their states of their horse slaughter plants. 
The answer may surprise you. 
As a mayor who lived with this plague in her town for many years, who knows what 
the horse slaughter industry really is and what it does to a community please allow 
me to tell you what we experienced. The industry caused significant and long term 
hardship to my community which was home to Dallas Crown, one of the last three 
horse slaughter plants in the United States. 
All three plants were foreign-owned, and since the market for horsemeat Is entirely 
foreign, the industry will always be dominated by these foreign interests. The 
corporations involved in this industry have consistently proven themselves to be the 
worst possible corporate citizens. 
The Dallas Crown horse slaughtering facility had been in operation in Kaufman since 
the late 70's and from the beginning had caused problems both economically and 
environmentally. I have listed some of the specific issues below. 
I will gladly provide you with detailed reports from my former City Manager, Police 
Chief, and Public Works Director regarding odor and wastewater effluence violations 
at the Dallas Crown horse slaughter plant in the City of Kaufman .. The reports 
reference "decaying meat [which] provides a foul odor and is an attraction for vermin 
and carrion," containers conveyed •uncovered and leaking liquids," there are 
"significant foul odors during the daily monitoring of the area," and "Dallas Crown 
continually neglects to perform within the standards required of them." 
Therefore, in August of 2005, our City Council decided by unanimous decision to 
send the Dallas Crown issue to the Board of Adjustments for termination of their 
non-conforming use status. In March of 2006, the Board of Adjustments voted to 
order Dallas Crown closed, but the plant was able to tie the enforcement up in the 
courts until they were finally closed under state law in February of 2007. 
Dallas Crown repeatedly described itself as a "good corporate citizen." I will be 
straightforward in asserting that they are the very antithesis of such. 
• Dallas Crown had a very long history of violations to their Industrial waste permit, 
'loading' the capacity of the wastewater treatment plant. 

• Dallas Crown denied the City access to their property for wastewater testing 
beginning October 1, 2004 until July 6, 2005, despite requirement by city ordinance, 
city permit agreement, and court order. 
• City staff reported that a $6 million upgrade to our wastewater treatment plant 
would be required even though the plant was planned and financed to last through 
2015. 
• Odor problems resulting from the outside storage of offal and hides over several 
days persisted not only in traditionally African-American neighborhood known as 
"Boggy Bottom", but at the nearby Presbyterian Hospital, the daycare center, and 
surrounding areas. 
• Transport of offal and fresh hides on City and state thoroughfares is conducted in 
leaking containers without covers. 
• City documents reveal an extended history of efforts to have Dallas Crown address 
various environmental issues. Reports include descriptive language including such as 
"blood flowing east and west in the ditches from your plant," "It has been over 45 



days [it had been 59 days] and no apparent cleanup has occurred," "Your system has 
not improved and subsequently it has gotten a lot worse," "Words cannot express the 
seriousness" of recent violations and the "adverse effects on the wastewater 
treatment plant," and "Please be sure trailers are secured before leaving your 
premises to prevent spills," noting also "bones and blood laying in front of the 
facility," problems with bones and parts in neighboring yards and the attraction of 
"dogs and other animals." 
• In response to 29 citations for wastewater violations, each accompanied by a 

potential fine of $2,000, Dallas Crown reQuested 29 separate jury trials, potentially 
causing yet another economic strain to the City's budget. We could, of course, not 
afford to litigate in order to extract the fines 
• Dallas Crown took 11 months to submit a mandatory "sludge control plan" to assist 
efficient operation of the wastewater treatment plant though City staff requested it 
orally and in writing many times. 
• The City Manager advised me that the City would have to spend $70,000 in legal 
fees because of Dallas Crown problems, which was the entire legal budget for the 
fiscal year. 
• During this period, Dallas Crown paid property taxes that were less than half of 
what the City spent on legal fees directly related to Dallas Crown violations. 
• Generally, Dallas Crown has the economic ability to prevail, to exceed the 
constraints of the City's budget. 
Dallas Crown had a negative effect on the development of surrounding properties, 
and a horse slaughter plant is a stigma to the development of our city generally. I 
have since learned that these problems were mirrored at the other two plants. Fort 
Worth's Beltex horse slaughter plant also violated Ft. Worth's wastewater regulations 
several times, clogged sewer lines, and both spilled and pumped blood into a nearby 
creek (San Antonio Current, June 19, 2003 ). Texas state Rep. Lon Burnam, D-Fort 
Worth, whose district includes Beltex, and Rep. Toby Goodman, R-Arlington, fought 
hard against legislation that would have legalized horse slaughter in Texas in 2003. 
The horse slaughter plant in DeKalb , IL had a similar pattern. It was destroyed by 
fire in 2002, and rebuilt in 2004. It was charged and fined by the DeKalb Sanitary 
District almost every month from the reopening until its closing in 2007 under a new 
state law for consistently exceeding wastewater discharge guidelines. I can provide 
you with the documentation of those violations. Like Dallas Crown, Cavel refused to 
pay their fines for years. 
During this time, I learned that an estimated $5 million in Federal funding was being 
spent annually to support three foreign-owned horse slaughter plants! And when the 
Dallas Crown tax records were exposed In the city's legal struggle, we found that 
they had paid only $5 in federal taxes on a gross income of over $12,000,000! 
More over, the parent company of Cavel has since moved its operations to Canada 
and continued to slaughter American horses. In Canada they have apparently 
become even more blatant, dumping huge untreated piles of entrails onto open 
ground and even using a tanker truck to discharge blood and refuse into a local river. 
I have mentioned only the pollution issue, but this is but one negative aspect of 
horse slaughter. I have subsequently learned of a USDA document containing 900 
pages of graphic photos that show the horrors that the horses were subject to. 
Behind the privacy fences of these plants, trucks arrived continuously and on those 
trucks was every form of inhumane violation one can imagine from mares birthing 
foals to horses with eyes dangling from their sockets and legs ripped from their 
bodies. 
The more I learn about horse slaughter, the more certain I am: There is no 
justification for horse slaughter in this country. My city was little more than a door 
mat for a foreign-owned business that drained our resources, thwarted economic 
development and stigmatized our community. Americans don't eat horses, and we 
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don't raise them for human consumption. There is no justification for spending 
American tax dollars to support this industry at the expense of Americans and our 
horses. 
Sincerely, 

Former Mayor Paula Bacon 
Kaufman, TX 
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Senate Hearing on HB 1496 
Thursday March 5, 2009 

Chairman Flakoll and Committee members thank you for letting me speak to 
you today in support ofHB 1496. 

My name is William Cook from New Salem, ND. My wife and I raise 
horses on our farm south of Judson. We have_been raising quality 
Appaloosa and Quarter Horses for 27 years. Even though the market has 
declined, we have continued to be able to sell most of our horses because of 
previous customers and reputation for having good horses. 

The need for a slaughter market in the horse industry is misunderstood 
by many people. There is always going to be a need for an outlet for horses 
that are no longer usable, have undesirable confonnation or dispositions, or 
are unwanted and neglected. It is not reasonable to expect every breeder or 
owner to be able to keep every horse until it expires on the farm. Being able 
to euthanize and bury a horse is not an option for every owner. We bury our 
"pet" horses on our farm, but having a herd of 55 horses , it is not something 
that is reasonable for all of them. 

For example: We raised a mare that has had excellent foals for the past 14 
years. The last two years she has been unable to carry her foal and aborted 
before her pregnancy reached full tenn. She is otherwise healthy, not broke 
to ride, and seventeen years old. As a breeder, it is not a sound economic 
decision to keep her until she dies a natural death sometime in the future. 

A few years ago, I raised a colt, Andy, that was very special to me. I 
showed him as a weanling, yearling, and two year old. I wanted to ride this 
horse from the time he was very young. As a two year old, I took him to 
two different reputable horse trainers. As it turns out, Andy, liked to buck! 
I spend a lot of extra hours working with this gelding and even got bucked 
off and broke my collar bone. He was friendly and easy to work with from 
the ground, but could not be ridden safely. I would not sell him to an 

unknowing customer and did not want him to be purchased by someone who 
would mistreat him because of his behavior . 
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I think it is important that you as legislators provide an appropriation for the 
feasibility study for an equine processing facility. It is an important part of 
the horse industry to have this marketing tool in the United States and 
possibly North Dakota. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Bill Cook 
Rocky Top Appaloosas 
New Salem, ND 

Royal King Andy 
--- '~-.·.,_.~-, 
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-- .• OF THE UNITED STATES 

\_. 
Testimony of The Humane Society of the United States 

Keith Dane, Director of Equine Protection 
In Opposition to H.B. 1496 

Presented to the Senate Agriculture Committee 
March 5, 2009 

On behalf of The Humane Society of the United States and our more than 19,000 members and 
constituents who reside in the state of North Dakota, I am submitting written testimony in strong 
opposition of H.B. 1496 which would provide funding for the Department of Commerce to conduct a 
feasibility study related to the opening a horse slaughter plant in North Dakota. This proposal is not only 
foolish given the strong political and public opposition to horse slaughter, it poses serious animal 
welfare, public health and safety, and economic development concerns for the state of North Dakota 
and our nation as a whole. 

Horse Slaughter Is Inherently Cruel. The inhumane transport and the grisly slaughter process is well
documented. Former race horses, work horses, riding ponies, and carriage horses are purchased at 
regular horse auctions and crammed on trucks designed for cattle. Trucked long distances, they are 
subject to injuries and being trampled. Once at the plant, they throw their heads and are hard to 
accurately stun. In the U.S., horses were frequently improperly stunned and then hoisted and shackled, 
and bled out while still kicking. 

Inspections are Currently Defunded. Congress recently defunded USDA inspections of horses for 
slaughter, making it impossible for a horse slaughterhouse to operate in the U.S. Zoos do not provide 
enough demand and pet food companies stopped using horsemeat many decades ago. 

Congress Is Poised to Pass a Ban on Horse Slaughter. H.R. 503, a bill ban horse slaughter, authored by. 
House Judiciary Chairman John Conyers (D-MI) and Representative Dan Burton (R-IN), now has 88 
cosponsors. Past votes to prevent horse slaughter have been landslide, bipartisan majorities in 
Congress. No rational investor would build a horse slaughterhouse in the U.S. 

Horse Slaughterhouses Create Negative Economic Growth. Horse slaughter plants were a drain on 
communities, hindering development so dramatically that the former Mayor of Kaufman, TX said Dallas 
Crown had a negative economic impact as no new businesses could be attracted. 

Horse Slaughterhouses Harm Local Environments. All three former horse slaughterhouses in the U.S. 
racked up numerous environmental violations and overwhelmed municipal sewer systems. Neighbors 
reported horse blood coming out of their faucets in Kaufman, TX and citizens complained of leaking 
containers and repeated spills into waterways at the Illinois plant. 

Horse Slaughter Harms Animal Welfare and Public Safety. Horses often suffer injury and death during 
the long transport to plants. Their fight or flight response make them ill-suited for slaughter. Their 
fractious natures cause injuries and make them difficult to stun. Many then bleed out while still aware 
and kicking because they are not rendered unconscious. 

Slaughter Is not an Outlet for Old, Infirm, Unwanted Horses. USDA statistics show that more than 92% 
of horses that go to slaughter are in good health -- these horses could live productive lives if they were 



not purchased by killer buyers for slaughter. Owners have plenty of other legal, responsible options, 
such as resale to new homes, placement at equine rescues, or humane euthanasia. 

Statistics Demonstrate that Horse Slaughter Does not Alleviate Neglect or Cruelty. When California 
banned horse slaughter in 1998, it saw no rise in horse cruelty cases, but did document a 34% drop in 
horse theft. When the Illinois plant was non-operational for two years (March 2002 -June 2004), the IL 
Dept. of Agriculture documented a drop in horse cruelty in the state. When it reopened, the horse abuse 
cases went back up. A recent study released by the Animal Law Coalition (June 17, 2008) documents no 
rise in horse neglect or abuse cases, but there has been a slight decrease nationwide. 

Thank you for your consideration. I urge you to oppose H.B. 1496. 

Currently, there are no operational horse slaughter plants in the country due to legislation action in the 
states were plants existed. When horse slaughter plants did operate on U.S. soil, these foreign owned 
plants purchased young, healthy American horses at auction to slaughter them, selling their flesh to 
other countries. No horses slaughtered for food in the U.S. are consumed by residents of the United 
States. Instead, it is sent to France, Belgium, Germany, and Japan. Simply put - the foreign-owned 
companies are slaughtering our horses-animals never bred or raised for this purpose in America. 



Despite claims that horses sent to slaughter are old, sick, or lame, this is not the case. Many horses are 
unknowingly sold to slaughter, while some are stolen and sold for a profit. "Killer buyers" and 
slaughterhouse operators would like you to believe that they are performing a service to these horses 
by slaughtering them. They claim that the horses they slaughter are old and past recovery and have 
arrived there legally. In truth, some small number of horses may be sick or injured because of neglect 
but the vast majority are sound and in good health. USDA statistics show that 92.3% of all horses that 
were sent to slaughter in the U.S. are in good condition - meaning these horses would have gone to new 
owners where they could live productive lives if they were not purchased by killer buyers doing the 
bidding of foreign diners. These animals are purchased by opportunistic buyers who out-bid families 
and horse brokers, for good, sound horses that could have served as companion animals. Instead of 
finding homes, these horses wind up at the slaughter plant, destined for restaurants overseas. 
Horses, by their very nature, respond to hostile and frightening environments by trying to flee. For this 
reason, they cannot reliably be slaughtered in a humane fashion. While federal law is supposed to 
require that horses are rendered unconscious prior to slaughter, usually with a captive bolt pistol (which 
shoots a metal rod into the horse's brain), undercover footage has shown that horses are not stunned 
and are kicking and conscious when they are shackled and hoisted by a rear leg to have their throats cut. 
Horses respond to fear by throwing their head, making such live dismemberment an inevitability. Horse 
slaughter cannot be made humane, due to the very nature of horses. 
In addition, conditions in the slaughterhouse are stressful and frightening for horses. A recent set of 
documents we obtained through the Freedom of Information Act demonstrates that the U.S. horse 
slaughterhouses have had problems with employees whipping horses across the face with fiberglass 

rods, horses flipping over backward because of such whipping and injuring their heads, and the use of 
long bull-whips in the holding pen. Other problems included the failure to provide water to horses in 
holding pens because of a fear that the watering system would freeze. Government observers 
characterized these incidents as "egregious humane handling'' problems. Death at the slaughterhouse 
can never be characterized as "euthanasia" and is not a humane end for horses. 
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SUPPORT SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION #4021 
We the people of the state of North Dakota petition that Senate 
Resolution # 4021 be passed. 
we urge Congress to recognize the need for regulated 
horse processing facilities in the united States and to 

allow transportation and processing of horses . 
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Authorize investor owned livestock slaughter and 

HB0418 Title: orocessine. olants 

!Primary Sponsor:! Butcher, Edward B !Status: As Introduced 

D Needs to be included in HB 2 63 Teclmical Concerns D Significant Local Gov Impact 
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Description of fiscal impact: This bill has no fiscal impact to the state. 

FISCAL ANALYSIS 
Assumptions: ..-,flt,'\ 
1. There are no horse slaughter facilities in Montana and very linle market for horse meat products. If such a 

facility was built, the market for horse meat products would be foreign exports subject to USDA 
inspection. The Montana Department of Livestock would not be impacted fiscally. 

Technical Notes: 
I. Sections 5 and 6 are unnecessary and create ambiguity. The purpose of the bill is to prohibit injunctions 

in challenges to equine slaughter facility permits. Sections 5 and 6 are existing statutes that authorize the 
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to seek injunctions to prevent violation of the water quality 
act and permits. They do not apply to permit challenges or appeals. Therefore, it is unnecessary to amend 
sections 5 and 6 to provide that injunctions may be sought "except as provided in section 1 ". Inclusion of 
this language in sections 5 and 6 could be interpreted as preventing the DEQ from seeking an injunction to 
prohibit an equine slaughter facility from violating its permit. 
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HB0418_01.doc 
2120/2009 

Date 
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2009 Montana Legislature 
Additional Bill Links PDF (with line numbers) 

HOUSE BILL NO. 418 

INTRODUCED BY BUTCHER, ANKNEY, BALES, DE. BARRETT, BELCOURT, BERRY, T. BROWN, 

CAMPBELL, GEBHARDT, HINER, HINKLE, HOVEN, JONES, KERNS, KLOCK, MCCHESNEY, MILLER, MORE, 

MURPHY, J. PETERSON, RANDALL, REGIER, RIPLEY, ROBERTS, SMITH, STAHL, STEINBEISSER, 

TUTVEDT, VANCE, VINCENT, WAGNER, WARBURTON, WELBORN, WINDY BOY, ZINKE, REICHNER, 

BEAN.KASTEN 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT AUTHORIZING INVESTOR-OWNED EQUINE SLAUGHTER OR 

PROCESSING FACILITIES; PROHIBITING A COURT FROM GRANTING AN INJUNCTION TO STOP OR 

DELAY THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN EQUINE SLAUGHTER OR PROCESSING FACILITY BASED ON LEGAL 

CHALLENGES OR APPEALS OF A PERMIT, LICENSE, CERTIFICATE, OR OTHER APPROVAL ISSUED IN 

CONJUNCTION WITH ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS; SETTING BONDING REQUIREMENTS; AND AMENDING 

SECTIONS 75-1-201, 75-2-104, 75-5-614, 75-5-621, 75-5-641, 81-9-111, 81-9-112, 81-9-115, 81-9-116, 81-9-

201, 81-9-229, AND 81-9-230, MCA." 

(.BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Equine slaughter or processing facilities - no injunction to stop -

damages allowed for delay. (1) A court of this state may not issue an injunction stopping or delaying the 

construction of an equine slaughter or processing facility licensed pursuant to 81-9-201 based on a challenge or 

appeal of a permit, license, certificate, or other approval issued in conjunction with a proposed equine slaughter or 

processing facility based on the provisions of: 

(a) Title 75, chapter 1, parts 1 through 3; 

(b) Title 75, chapter 2, parts 1 through 4; 

(c) Title 75, chapter 5, part 4; 

(d) Title 75, chapter 10, part 1 and parts 3 through 13; or 

(2) If a person files an action against the operation of an equine slaughter or processing facility and does not 

(e) Title 81, chapter 9, part 2. ~ 

prevail, the person is liable for all financial losses the facility suffers if the court issues an injunction that halts 

( ~erations while the action is pending. 

\~ 
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NEW SECTION. Section 2. Judicial review of equine slaughter or processing facilities - surety bond -

attorney fees - venue. (1) (a) If an action is filed in district court to challenge the issuance of a license, permit, 

certificate, or other approval for an equine slaughter or processing facility pursuant to Title 75 or Title 81, chapter 

9, the court shall require a surety bond of the person filing the action. The bond must be set at an amount 

representing 20% of the estimated cost of building the facility or the operational costs of an existing facility. 

(b) The bonding requirements of this subsection (1) do not apply to an indigent person. 

(2) if the bond required under subsection (1) is not paid within 30 days of the filing of the action, the action 

must be dismissed. 

(3) An action to challenge a decision to issue a license, permit, certificate, or other approval must be brought in 

the county or district court jurisdiction in which the facility will be built. If a facility would be located in more than 

one county, the action may be brought in any of the counties or district court jurisdictions in which the facility 

would be built. 

(4) If the court determines that a judicial action challenging a license, permit, certificate, or other approval for 

an equine slaughter or processing plant was without merit or was for an improper purpose designed to harass, 

cause delay, or improperly interfere with the ongoing operation of a facility, the court may award attorney fees and 

costs incurred in defending the action. ( ~ l(/ ce (5) This section does not prevent a defendant in an action brought pursuant to this section from filing an actlbn 

" or counterclaim for any claim for relief available by law and does not limit the recovery that may be obtained in a 

claim for relief. 

Section 3. Section 75-1-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-1-201. General directions - environmental impact statements. (1) The legislature authorizes and 

directs that, to the fullest extent possible: 

(a) the policies, regulations, and laws of the state must be interpreted and administered in accordance with 

the policies set forth in parts 1 through 3; 

(b) under this part, all agencies of the state, except the legislature and except as provided in subsection (2), 

shall: 

(i) use a systematic, interdisciplinary approach that will ensure: 

(A) the integrated use of the natural and social sciences and the environmental design arts in planning and in 

decisionmaking that may have an impact on the human environment; and 

(B) that in any environmental review that is not subject to subsection (1)(b)(iv), when an agency considers 

(_ -ternatives, the alternative analysis will be in compliance with the provisions of subsections (1)(b)(iv)(C)(I) 

through (1 )(b)(1v)(C)(III) and, if requested by the proiect sponsor or 1f determined by the agency to be necessary, 
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subsection (1 )(b)(iv)(C)(IV); 

(ii) identify and develop methods and procedures that will ensure that presently unquantified environmental 

amenities and values may be given appropriate consideration in decisionmaking, along with economic and 

technical considerations; 

(iii) identify and develop methods and procedures that will ensure that state government actions that may 

impact the human environment are evaluated for regulatory restrictions on private property, as provided in 

subsection (1)(b)(iv)(D); 

(iv) include in each recommendation or report on proposals for projects, programs, and other major actions of 

state government significantly affecting the quality of the human environment a detailed statement on: 

(A) the environmental impact of the proposed action; 

(B) any adverse environmental effects that cannot be avoided if the proposal is implemented; 

(C) alternatives to the proposed action. An analysis of any alternative included in the environmental review 

must comply with the following criteria: 

(I) any alternative proposed must be reasonable, in that the alternative must be achievable under current 

technology and the alternative must be economically feasible as determined solely by the economic viability for 

similar projects having similar conditions and physical locations and determined without regard to the economic 

(.strength of the specific project sponsor; 

(II) the agency proposing the alternative shall consult with the project sponsor regarding any proposed 

alternative, and the agency shall give due weight and consideration to the project sponsor's comments regarding 

the proposed alternative; 

(Ill) if the project sponsor believes that an alternative is not reasonable as provided in subsection (1 )(b)(iv)(C) 

(I), the project sponsor may request a review by the appropriate board, if any, of the agency's determination 

regarding the reasonableness of the alternative. The appropriate board may, at its discretion, submit an advisory 

recommendation to the agency regarding the issue. The agency may not charge the project sponsor for any of its 

activities associated with any review under this section. The period of time between the request for a review and 

completion of a review under this subsection may not be included for the purposes of determining compliance 

with the time limits established for environmental review in 75-1-208. 

(IV) the agency shall complete a meaningful no-action alternative analysis. The no-action alternative analysis 

must include the projected beneficial and adverse environmental, social, and economic impact of the project's 

noncompletion. 

(D) any regulatory impacts on private property rights, including whether alternatives that reduce, minimize, or 

( .iminate the regulation of private property rights have been analyzed. The analysis in this subsection (1)(b)(iv)(D) 

need not be prepared if the proposed action does not involve the regulation of private property. 
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(E) the relationship between local short-term uses of the human environment and the maintenance and 

enhancement of long-term productivity; 

(F) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources that would be involved in the proposed action 

if it is implemented; 

(G) the customer fiscal impact analysis, if required by 69-2-216; and 

(H) the details of the beneficial aspects of the proposed project, both short-term and long-term, and the 

economic advantages and disadvantages of the proposal; 

(v) in accordance with the criteria set forth in subsection (1)(b)(iv)(C), study, develop, and describe 

appropriate alternatives to recommend courses of action in any proposal that involves unresolved conflicts 

concerning alternative uses of available resources; 

(vi) recognize the national and long-range character of environmental problems and, when consistent with the 

policies of the state, lend appropriate support to initiatives, resolutions, and programs designed to maximize 

national cooperation in anticipating and preventing a decline in the quality of the world environment; 

(vii) make available to counties, municipalities, institutions, and individuals advice and information useful in 

restoring, maintaining, and enhancing the quality of the environment; 

(viii) initiate and use ecological information in the planning and development of resource-oriented projects; and 

(ix) assist the environmental quality council established by 5-16-101; 

(c) prior to making any detailed statement as provided in subsection (1 )(b)(iv), the responsible state official 

shall consult with and obtain the comments of any state agency that has jurisdiction by law or special expertise 

with respect to any environmental impact involved and with any local government, as defined in 7-12-1103, that 

may be directly impacted by the project. The responsible state official shall also consult with and obtain comments 

from any state agency with respect to any regulation of private property involved. Copies of the statement and the 

comments and views of the appropriate state, federal, and local agencies that are authorized to develop and 

enforce environmental standards must be made available to the governor, the environmental quality council, and 

the public and must accompany the proposal through the existing agency review processes. 

(d) a transfer of an ownership interest in a lease, permit, license, certificate, or other entitlement for use or 

permission to act by an agency, either singly or in combination with other state agencies, does not trigger review 

under subsection (1 )(b)(iv) if there is not a material change in terms or conditions of the entitlement or unless 

otherwise provided by law. 

(2) The department of public service regulation, in the exercise of its regulatory authority over rates and 

charges of railroads, motor carriers, and public utilities, is exempt from the provisions of parts 1 through 3. 

( • (3) (a) In any action challenging or seeking review of an agency's decision that a statement pursuant to 

· subsection (1)(b)(iv) is not required or that the statement is inadequate, the burden of proof is on the person 
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challenging the decision. Except as provided in subsection (3)(b), in a challenge to the adequacy of a statement, 

' .,_ a court may not consider any issue relating to the adequacy or content of the agency's environmental review 

document or evidence that was not first presented to the agency for the agency's consideration prior to the 

agency's decision. A court may not set aside the agency's decision unless it finds that there is clear and 

convincing evidence that the decision was arbitrary or capricious or not in compliance with law. A customer fiscal 

impact analysis pursuant to 69-2-216 or an allegation that the customer fiscal impact analysis is inadequate may 

not be used as the basis of any action challenging or seeking review of the aaency1s decision. 

(b) When new, material, and significant evidence or issues relating to the adequacy or content of the agency's 

environmental review document are presented to the district court that had not previously been presented to the 

agency for its consideration, the district court shall remand the new evidence or issue relating to the adequacy or 

content of the agency's environmental review document back to the agency for the agency's consideration and an 

opportunity to modify its findings of fact and administrative decision before the district court considers the 

evidence or issue relating to the adequacy or content of the agency's environmental review document within the 

administrative record under review. Immaterial or insignificant evidence or issues relating to the adequacy or 

content of the agency's environmental review document may not be remanded to the agency. The district court 

shall review the agency's findings and decision to determine whether they are supported by substantial, credible 

ceevidence within the administrative record under review. 

(4) To the extent that the requirements of subsections (1)(b)(iv)(C)(I) and (1){b)(iv)(C)(I/I) are inconsistent with 

federal requirements, the requirements of subsections (1)(b)(iv)(C)(I) and (1)(b)(iv)(C)(II/) do not apply to an 

environmental review that is being prepared by a state agency pursuant to this part and a federal agency 

pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act or to an environmental review that is being prepared by a state 

agency to comply with the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act. 

(5) (a) The agency may not withhold, deny, or impose conditions on any permit or other authority to act based 

on parts 1 through 3 of this chapter. 

(b) Nothing in this subsection (5) prevents a project sponsor and an agency from mutually developing 

measures that may, at the request of a project sponsor, be incorporated into a permit or other authority to act. 

(c) Parts 1 through 3 of this chapter do not confer authority to an agency that is a project sponsor to modify a 

proposed project or action. 

(6) (a) (i) A challenge to an agency action under this part may only be brought against a final agency action 

and may only be brought in district court or in federal court, whichever is appropriate. 

(ii) Any action or proceeding challenging a final agency action alleging failure to comply with or inadequate 

( .mpliance with a requirement under this part must be brought within 60 days of the action that is the subject of 

e challenge. 
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(iii) For an action taken by the board of land commissioners or the department of natural resources and 

conservation under Title 77, "final agency action" means the date that the board of land commissioners or the 

department of natural resources and conservation issues a final environmental review document under this part or 

the date that the board approves the action that is subject to this part, whichever is later. 

(b) Any action or proceeding under subsection (6)(a)(ii) must take precedence over other cases or matters in 

the district court unless otherwise provided by law. 

(cl Any judicial action or proceeding brought in district court under subsection (6l(a) involving an equine 

slaughter or processing facility must comply with I sections 1 and 2]. 

(7) The director of the agency responsible for the determination or recommendation shall endorse in writing 

any determination of significance made under subsection (1 )(b)(iv) or any recommendation that a determination of 

significance be made. 

(8) A project sponsor may request a review of the significance determination or recommendation made under 

subsection (7) by the appropriate board, if any. The appropriate board may, at its discretion, submit an advisory 

recommendation to the agency regarding the issue. The period of time between the request for a review and 

completion of a review under this subsection may not be included for the purposes of determining compliance 

with the time limits established for environmental review in 75-1-208." 

Section 4. Section 75-2-104, MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-2-104. Limitations -- personal cause of action unabridged - venue. (1) This chapter may not be 

construed to: 

(a) grant to the board any jurisdiction or authority with respect to air contamination existing solely within 

commercial and industrial plants, works, or shops; 

(b) affect the relations between employers and employees with respect to or arising out of any condition of air 

contamination or air pollution; 

{c) supersede or limit the applicability of any law or ordinance relating to sanitation, industrial health, or safety; 

or 

(d) abridge, limit, impair, create, enlarge, or otherwise affect substantively or procedurally the right of a person 

to damages or other relief on account of injury to persons or property and to maintain an action or other 

appropriate proceeding. 

(2) A judicial challenge to a permit issued pursuant to this chapter by a party other than the permit applicant or 

permitholder must include the party to whom the permit was issued unless otherwise agreed to by the permit 

( .plicant or permitholder. All judicial challenges of permits for projects with a project cost, as determined by the 

court, of more than $1 million must have precedence over any civil cause of a different nature pending in that 
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court. If the court determines that the challenge was without merit or was for an improper purpose, such as to 

harass, to cause unnecessary delay, or to impose needless or increased cost in litigation, the court may award 

attorney fees and costs incurred in defending the action. 

(3) An action to challenge a permit decision pursuant to this chapter must be brought in the county in which 

the permitted activity will occur. If an activity will occur in more than one county, the action may be brought in any 

of the counties in which the activity will occur. 

(4) A judicial action or proceeding pursuant to this chapter for an equine slaughter or processing facility must 

comply with [sections 1 and 21." 

Section 5. Section 75-5-614, MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-5-614. Injunctions authorized. (1) 'FIie Except as provided in [section 11, the department is authorized to 

commence a civil action seeking appropriate relief, including a permanent or temporary injunction, tor a violation 

that would be subject to a compliance order under 75-5-613. An action under this subsection may be commenced 

in the district court of the county where a violation occurs or is threatened, and the court has jurisdiction to restrain 

the violation and to require compliance. 

(2) 'FIie Except as provided in [section 1), the department may bring an action for an injunction against the 

( .continuation of an alleged violation of the terms or conditions of a permit issued by the department or any rule or 

effluent standard promulgated under this chapter or against a person who fails to comply with an emergency 

order issued by the department under 75-5-621 or a final order of the board. The court to which the department 

applies for an injunction may issue a temporary injunction if it finds that there is reasonable cause to believe that 

the allegations of the department are true, and it may issue a temporary restraining order pending action on the 

temporary injunction." 

Section 6. Section 75-5-621, MCA, is amended to read: 

"75-5-621. Emergencies. (1) Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter, if the department finds that a 

person is committing or is about to commit an act in violation of this chapter or an order or rule issued under this 

chapter that, if it occurs or continues, will cause substantial pollution the harmful effects of which will not be 

remedied immediately after the commission or cessation of the act, the department may order the person to stop, 

avoid, or moderate the act so that the substantial injury will not occur. The order is effective immediately upon 

receipt by the person to whom it is directed, unless the department provides otherwise. 

(2) Notice of the order must conform to the requirements ol 75-5-611(1) so far as practicable. The notice must 

( .dicate that the order is an emergency order. 

(3) Upon issuing an order, the department shall fix a place and time for a hearing before the board, not later 
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than 5 days after issuing the order unless the person to whom the order is directed requests a later time. The 

department may deny a request for a later time if it finds that the person to whom the order is directed is not 

complying with the order. The hearing must be conducted in the manner specified in 75-5-611 . As soon as 

practicable after the hearing, the board shall affirm, modify, or set aside the order of the department. The order of 

the board must be accompanied by the information required in 75-5-611 (6). An action for review of the order of 

the board may be initiated in the manner specified in 75-5-641. 'flte Except as provided in (section 1 ), the initiation 

of an action or taking of an appeal may not stay the effectiveness of the order unless the court finds that the board 

did not have reasonable cause to issue an order under this section." 

Section 7. Section 75-5-641, MCA, is amended to read: ::)) 

"75-5-641. Appeals from board orders - review by district court. (1) An appeal of an order of the board 

9l'tefl must be in the district court of the county in which the alleged source of pollution is located. 

(2) A person interested in the order may intervene, in the manner provided by the rules of civil procedure, if he 

the person shows good cause. An intervenor is a party for the purposes of this chapter. 

(3) The attorney general shall represent the board if requested, or the department may appoint special 

counsel for the proceedings, subject to the approval of the attorney general. 

(. (4) 'flte Except as provided in [section 1], the initiation of an action for review or the taking of an appeal does 

not stay the effectiveness of !lflY an order of the board unless the court finds that there is probable cause to 

believe: 

(a) that refusal to grant a stay will cause serious harm to the affected party; and 

(b) that er,y a violation found by the board will not continue or, if it does continue, er,y the harmful effects on 

state waters will be remedied immediately on the cessation of the violation. 

(5) If a court does not stay the effectiveness of an order of the board, it may enforce compliance with that 

order by issuing a temporary restraining order or an injunction at the request of the board." 

Section 8. Section 81-9-111, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-111. Hide certificates - inspection of hides before disposal - person slaughtering cattle or 

horses to exhibit hides. (1) &ePf A person or persons, firm, corporation, or association slaughtering cattle or 

hors~$. for its own use must before selling, destroying, or otherwise disposing of the hide or hides from """'- the 

cattle or horses have the - hide or hides inspected by an officer authorized to make """'- the inspection and 

secure a certificate of inspection as l!et'eift provided for in this part. 

( • (2) It s~ell ee uRlev,ft:tl fer !!R) 8 person or persons, firm, corporation, or association te may not sell, offer for 

sale, destroy, or otherwise dispose of !lflY a hide or hides from slaughtered cattle wh\eft or horses that have not 
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been inspected and identified by an authorized inspector. 

(3) It shell be ~ the duty of any person or persons, firm, corporation, or association slaughtering cattle or 

horses, for t'iis e,1" personal use or otherwise, upon demand of an authorized inspector, to exhibit the cattle or 

horse hide or hides ef s~eh animal er enin,els for inspection or certificate issued by a hide buyer or -

evidence of inspection by an authorized inspector." 

Section 9. Section 81-9-112, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-112. Inspection and marking of hides and meat of slaughtered cattle or horses - records - bill of 

sale - when inspection not necessary. (1) All slaughtering establishments required to be licensed under 81-9-

201 shall maintain the hide of an animal in its entirely with tail and ears attached for each animal slaughtered until 

inspected by a state or deputy state stock inspector in the county where the animal was slaughtered. The 

inspector shall mark the hide in the manner prescribed by the department. This inspection may be waived for 

~ animals inspected by a state or deputy state stock inspector on a preslaughter inspection. 

(2) Each dressed carcass of !!t!elt a slaughtered animal 9'lell must be stamped with an ink stamp in a manner 

specified by the department. The inspector shall keep a record and issue a certificate of inspection as specified by 

the department, giving the name and address of the establishment or person, the serial number of the inspection 

~of the hide, the brand on the hide, if.Jlpplicable, the date of inspection, and the place where the inspection was 

• made. The inspector shall forward a copy of the inspection certificate to the department and issue one copy to the 

person requesting the inspection. 

(3) When ownership of the carcass and hide presented is claimed on a bill of sale, the officer making the 

inspection shall demand and receive the original bill of sale, ohieh shell be ol!oehed and attach it to the 

inspector's certificate sent to the county clerk and recorder. When the bills of sale cover cattle or horses not 

included in the inspection, the inspector shall issue to the owner of the bill of sale a receipt for the bill of sale. The 

receipt 9'lell must describe the balance of the cattle or horses covered by the original bill of sale. 

(4) Awf A person who kills beef er ,eel livestock in good faith for lli!t the person's own use shall net Ile is not 

required to have !!t!elt the meat inspected or stamped." 

Section 10. Section 81-9-115, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-115. Unlawful to purchase uninspected hide or carcass - exception. Ne 8, person, firm, 

corporation, or association may not purchase the hide or carcass or any part !hereef ef any beef er ,eel of 

livestock slaughtered in a facility licensed pursuant to 81-9-201 without the inspection or identification 1,erei1t 

( ~ required by this part. The provision of this section does not apply to 8fll' l! person who purchases 

~om a licensed meat establishment lleef er ,eel meat in quantities less than one quarter of an animal." 
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Section 11. Section 81-9-116, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-116. Officers' authority concerning enforcement - seizure and sale of meat held In violation. Af't'f 

An officer having authority to make the inspection Aefeif, provided for in this part may enter into and inspect meat 

establishments required to be licensed under 81-9-201 or places where beef meat is handled in quantities, for the 

purpose of determining whether the provisions of this part have been complied with. I" ease 1f meat is found 

w!,ieh lhfil is being held in violation of the provisions of this part, the officers may seize the ser,,e meat. All seized 

meat se sei2ed sllall must be sold under the direction of a stock inspector, sheriff, or other officer authorized, at 

either public or private sale, for the best price obtainable, and the proceeds sl!ell must be paid to the county 

treasurer of the county in which 9!lid ttll1 meat is seized for the benefit of the general fund of 9!lid ttll1 county." 

Section 12. Section 81-9-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-201. Meat establishment license - fees and renewals. (1) It is unlawful for a person, firm, or 

corporation to engage in the business of slaughtering livestock or poultry, including the operation of a mobile 

slaughter facility as defined in 81-9-217, or processing, storing, or wholesaling livestock or poultry products 

without having a license issued by the department. The department shall establish an annual fee for a license ceissued under this section, to be paid into the state special revenue fund for the use of the department. 

(2) All licenses expire each year on the anniversary date established by rule by the board of review 

established in 30-16-302 and must be renewed by the department on request of the licensee. However, when the 

department finds that the establishment for which the license is issued is not conducted in accordance with the 

rules and orders of the board made under 81-2-102, the department shall revoke the license and may not renew it 

until the establishment is in a sanitary condition in accordance with department rules. 

(31 Investor-owned eguine slaughter or processing facilities must be licensed pursuant to this section. 

~ A person, firm, or corporation violating this section or any rule or order promulgated by authority of 81-2-

102 is guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be fined not more than $500." 

Section 13. Section 81-9-229, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-229. Assignment of inspectors. (1) The chief shall assign inspectors to each official establishment 

and may assign one inspector to two or more establishments. 

(2) No establishment may slaughter or process 81'1)' cattle, buffalo, horses, sheep, swine, goats, or poultry 

unless lllel'e is an assigned inspector§ present. The hours of the day and days of each week, including holidays 

( .r weekends, when the establishment is slaughtering or processing meat must be satisfactorily arranged between 

the chief and each establishment. Establishments shall pay overtime fees to the board when services are 
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rendered in excess of 8 hours a day or on holidays or weekends." 

Section 14. Section 81-9-230, MCA, is amended to read: 

"81-9-230. Antemortem and postmortem inspection required. (1) Official establishments must have an 

antemortem inspection. The inspector assigned to each establishment shall examine each animal immediately 

prior to slaughter fer the i,urpese of eli111iMtiRg to eliminate all unfit animals and segregatiRg segregate for more 

thorough examination all animals suspected of being affected with a condition that might influence their 

disposition on postmortem inspection. The unfit animals may not enter the slaughtering facilities of the plant. The 

suspected animals II hieh after iRsi,eelio" that are permitted to be slaughtered after inspection must be handled 

separately from the regular kill and given a special postmortem examination. 

(2) Official establishments must have a postmortem inspection. The postmortem inspection must be made at 

the time the animals are slaughtered. The inspectors shall examine the cervical lymph glands, the skeletal lymph 

glands, the viscera and organs, with their lymph glands, and all exposed surfaces of the carcasses of all cattle, 

buffalo, horses, sheep, swine, and goats. The examination must be conducted in the slaughtering facilities of the 

establishment during the slaughtering operations. 

(3) The chief or any of Mt the chiefs inspectors may have a laboratory designated by the board make 

c•pathogenic examination of animals or animal parts lllereof for completion of antemortem or postmortem 

· inspection." 

NEW SECTION. Section 15. Codification instruction. [Sections 1 and 2] are intended to be codified as an 

integral part of Title 81, chapter 9, part 2, and the provisions of Title 81, chapter 9, part 2, apply to [sections 1 and 

2]. 

- END-
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Preface 

Is there a problem of unwanted horses? What is an unwanted horse? 

If we believe there are unwanted horses, are there more than in the past? How many is too 
many? 

How can we best promote responsible horse ownership? How do we foster best practices 
regarding the breeding of horses? How do we educate novice horse owners? 

What resources are available for horse owners who have lost the economic means to care for 
their horses? Are there sufficient rescue/retirement/second career options for all unwanted 

horses? 

Have there been unintended consequences of the ban on US horse slaughter? Could there be 
further unintended consequences of a ban on all horses leaving the country for slaughter? 

What does a person do with a horse they've been unable to sell ... to give away? 

Can rendering, incineration and burial handle all annual horse deaths? 

Is it possible that it is more acceptable to slaughter some horses than others? 

Is it possible that there are options more •unkind" than death at a slaughter house? Is there 
anything •unkind" about death at a regulated slaughter plant? 

Is it fair to ask the horse industry to operate as though it is not a business? 

It is these questions, and others, that prompted a group of concerned individuals to come 
together and present the infonnalion that you will either hear - if you are present at the forum on 
June 18, 2008, or that you will read about in these proceedings. Regardless of your perspective, 

the associated issues are not simple nor will the solutions be. 
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Welcome 

James J. Hickey, Jr. 
American Horse ·council 

On behalf of the American Horse Council, other members of the organizing committee, and 
today's speakers, I would like to welcome you to today's forum on the unwanted horse issue. 
would also llke to thank USOAfor hosting this meeting and for collaborating with the AHC in 
preparing and organizing the day. 

The forum is enm'ed "The Unwanted Horse issue: What Now?". The purpose of today's 
educational . forum is to try to identify the current circumstances surrounding ~nwanted horses," 
whether there are such horses, ar\d If there are, how many there are, the causes of their being 
unwanted, and ~ pos.slble s.otutions and ~allal)le options to help them. We hope it will be an 
opportunity to: coDeclively identify the current situation regarcfmg the Yl!lll-'being of these horses 
and to discuss solutions and altematives to deal with them before they slip into the "unwanted" 
category. 

The focus of today's meeting is the_ 'unwanted horse'. The intention is to bring people together to 
seek a greater understanding of the current Issues surrounding unwanted horses and horse 
owners. 

In developing the agend~ for today, the organizers focused on getting a balanced set of speakers 
with variad ~ and liXJ)8ltise. We heve speakers from Congress and USDA, from equine 
industry grouP:5; ~regl'DI.IJ)S, equine 1'85?-'e centers, and more. There will be discussions on 
historical and ethlc:alrperspectives of the situation, what is fact and .what is fiction, the Federal rote 
in creatlngcvlabie solutions to the issue, .transpoitation issues, and potential solutions and options 
for unwanted horses. 

The USDA, AHC an~ our speakers hope that today will be an opportunity for all in attendance to 
come together and djl;cuss our concem for the unwanted horse, to share infonnation, and 
discuss solutions _to benefit the weiJ.;~ing of these horses. · We hope it will provide the will for all 
of us to leave here and continue our efforts, collectively and individually, to erase the term 
•unwanted horse" from the equine vocabulary. 

Thank you for your interest and thank you for coming. 
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The Historical Perspectives of the Unwanted Horse 

Nat T. Messer IV 
University of Missouri 

Unwanted Horse Coalition and 
American Veterinary Medical Association 

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 

The current plight of the unwanted horse in the. United States has been directly impacted by 
various recent state legislative actions. The legislation was most Ukely intended to be in the 
horse's besflnterests, but It has brought about unintended consequences that now appear to be 
having a negatiY4!1 l1T1pact on the welfarii, of thet1~ tiorses, This \'l!OUld not be the first time that 
mandated,legishidion has had good,intarrtions, but ultimately. resulted in some unexpected 
c:onsequenQ8S that acfy~ mt:ected .the welfa~ of horses. One only has to look at such pieces 
of legislation as ~Ii IJVild Horse and:Burro Protection Ad of 1971, the Horse Protection Act of 
1970 and the Amended Horse ProtectiOn Ad of 1976, the Humane Methods of Slaughter Act, and 
the Co~I :.rransport to;Slaugllter Act to•seethal even the best lald plans don't always 
accomplisll'theif true goals. So, as .we· address the plight of unwanted horses, It is particularly 
Important to,refll:lct 'on thfl past so as to avoid similar ill-fated legislative efforts when It comes to 
what the future brings for the unwanted horse. 

"Unwanted ho~•represent a subset of horses within the domestic equine population 
determlnl!dby someone to be no longer~ or useful, or.their owners are no tonger 
Interested iri or capa!J!e of1provldlng caie, for ltlem either~lly or flnanclally. UnW 2007, 
most unwanted .• horses,wei'e .likely sent to slaughter wilh ,fewer numbers.being rescued·/ 
~. ~ and dispoNd of ~h rendering, burial, cliscanied sf landfills, or 
composted, ~ stiU fewer simply ~ned and left to die of natural causes. Since the closure 
of all of the US,slaughter,plants, a significant and increasing. number of unwanted horses are 
being exp01teiU1> Canada and'Mexico for slaughter. 

Within the horse industry there are always going to be unwanted horses. If you think about it, 
whenever a 'horse is sold, the seller dlcln'hvant the horse'any tonger. If the sate is successful 
then that horsei~no longer unwanted, ,but if there is no sale the horse remains unwanted. 
Unwanted ho~ range from belng,essentially riormat, healthy .horses of varying ages and . 
breeds to'horses 11111th some type of disability or inlii mi~; horses that .are unattractive; horses that 
fall to meet:theif ~s expedati<>!W for ihelrJnten~ use (e:g., athletic abillly); horsi,s with 
non-life.thi'eateg diseases; horses that have behavioral problems; or horse$ that are truly 
mean or~-. lrfm,any ~. these honles have had ~le O\Vners, have been shipped 
from ~'~:~;,stable;;ortirm to another, and have ultiinatt#l:leen rejected es eligible for 
any sort of,nisponsiblei long-tenn·care. · • 

';·.' ,!,.";, y.,;,, "' ., . . ' 

For the,past'15 ~ anct,up until 2007; appro,ximately .1~2% (75-150,000 horses) of the domestic 
equine population, on average, in the Urlited:States was ~nt to,!>laughter each year, with another 
1();.20,000 horses each yeaii being ~ to Canada for.slaughter during this same period of 
time, and; ari:unknown number.of.horses being sent to Mexico for that purpose as well (:: 6,500 
in 2005; 12,000 in ~001,; 45,000Jn 2007),(1). In 1997,.sligtltly more than 1%,of the domestic 
equine population was sent to slaughter (approx. 72,000 horses). In comperiSOn, according to 
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the 1998 NAHMS Report (2), 1.3% of horses age 6 months to 20 years (approx 80,500 horses) 
on all premises surveyed either died or were euthanized in 1997, while 11.1 % of horses greater 
than 20 years of. age (approx. 55,000 horses) on all premises surveyed either died or were 
euthanizecf.in 1997.' Ass~ming th~ numbers are at least soml:lwhat representative of what 
occursannually/,thennearty 100,horses eitheir die or are euthanlzed for every SO horses that go 
to slaughtetand at•leas,t20!),000,equine camasses must be disposed of annually, one-third of 
which were being processed for human consumption until 2007, with the remainder being 
cremated, buri~; "digested", disposed of in landfills, or rendered. 

When the manber•of unwanted horses are coinbined wilh the 20,000 + feral horses deemed to be 
un-adopt'.1mieJor l&flWlll1ted) that are being maintained by,the Bureau of. Land Management (BLM) 
on privattitly~ sancti,laries, p!us 6- 8,000 ~ being held in short-term holding facilities 
operatecf t,y.ttie· BU.. 8WllitiJ,g adoption (temporarily u!IW8Jlted); arid an unknown but significant 
number of horses tfoused at "'llCU9 and retirenHmt facilities waiting for a new owner, one can 
readily see ~ the number of truly and/or potentlally unwanted horses constitutes a significant 
number of horses to be dealt with each year and in the future. 

To their cn,dlt, ,Yarlous .eqlline -lfare organizations, breed-specific OllJanizations, and numerous 
benevolent'egulrie welfare,advocates and:horse owners have made a conscientious and 
concerted etioit to either,provide care for unwanted'horses, providefundingforthe care of 
unwanted ~,;()I" to find suitimleiac:commodlltions for the,m in both. the private and public 
sector. These efforts, along with widespread effoits to inf!>rin tile ,public about the plight of the 
W\ri811~ •;·.,..slaughterplants operating in the UnitEld States, changes.to the IRS tax 
code, 811~a~lyhi9!1demand•~ horses,by~.·.buyers,,:,resumably accounts for the 
decrease in the 1nun1ber of t,prses being sent to Slaughter over the past 5'10 years. The carrying 
capacify.fo(these·nitirement famis, rescue farms, and sanctuaries, as they are called, is 
unkn0"1" ~f:h~,,j)oint,.but despite their npble ~;to ~~It~ for ffl8J1Y unwianted horses, 
the numlM!f'of ~ horses far ,exceeds the ~urceia cum,ntly available to accommodate 
them all. ;even welkneaning volunteers can become overbun:lened with unwanted horses, at 
times to the debbne,ii of the horses under, their care. There simply are not enough volunteers, 
funding,, or,s,tacernerit opportunities for all;of the unwanted h~. And, since the closure of all 
US slaughte,:.ptants in 2007, the burden has increased substantially. 

Why are ther9 IJC1, many apparently~ horses? Is thent, as some would suggest, a glut of 
horses in the,Unlted States,today? Was thent, then, an even larger glut of horses when 200-
300,000 horses were·belng sent to slaughter in the earty '90's?. The horse industry depends, to a 
large extent.•on the buying Slldselling of horses. n also d&p~llds on being profitable. Wlihout 
demand from buyers and;supply from sellers, the,horse industfy would not exist For the past 5' 
10 years, thedeinancUor·horses on the.part of those buying ho!:ses,has been very good •. Over 
the ~.~.this c:t~•has ceitmnly:~,in·~~frequi,i,tly fO!low.~E!reconomlc 
trend$. ,1n.~;whentthe•ctemandforhorsesislow, then:the.nuinberofunwanted•horse's 
~~ ~ of what ~elr blc>odlines may be. Recent~ in various breed 
organizatioil'~)ules, such as permitting the use c>! em~~ ~fi'o,zen seimen, have 
favored,~•~~ of:tiorses, allowing breedEirs ~ ~ij!l$'f,YIO"'then ona offspring per year 
·from •mares;>;and,allowing ,breeders •to• more• efficiently select for: horses•with•desirable bloodlines 
or perfomia!ice recorits .. New technology wift furthef,fac:ilit$ this practice in the future. . 
Unfortunately,~cty8!'1 with the help of technok,gical advances, not every mating will produce a 
horse that meets the expectations of a buyer. For those in the business of breeding and raising 
horses, an unsold horse becomes a liability rather than an asset. 
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Currently, to the author's knowledge, there is a lack of information about the demographics of 
unwanted horses other than,the generalizations made previously, (i.e., not marketable, disabled 

or infirm, unattractive, lacking athletic ability, dangerous or mean). According to United Stales 
Department ~f AaricuHure statistics, the horses going to slaughter basir.al~ foOow the 
demographics Of the horse population in general, i.e., nearly equal numbers Of mares and 
geldings, primarily Quarter Horses .followed by the other bnleds ranked in order of their relative 
numbers In the general horse population. Amore detailed study investigating the demographics 
of horses deemed to be unwanted would allow the horse industry to focus more appropriately on 
the problem: For example, former racehorses ~ frequently singled out as examples of 
unwanted horses when their racing careers end and they are not candidates for breeding or other 
athletic e~ors. There are undocumented estimates suggesting that.less than 10% of the 
horses that go to slaughter are Thoroughbreds, but just how many of the 100,000 + horses that 
went to slaughter last year in the US 'and canada were fomier racehorses? What is the average 
age and sex ~ those unwanted horses? What are the types of things that cause them to be 
unwanted? Are they.purebred or grade horses? Answers to questions such as these and many 
mo,e need to'be addressed to be able to understand the problem and potentially reduce the 
numberofunwanted horses. 

Whenever there.are large numbers of unwanted horses as the,:e are today, there is always 
concern for,the•welfare of these horses. However, even though there appears to be an increase 
in the reports of equine abuse and neglect (3), there is no reliable way to document the actual 
nun1ber of tl'lese instances of abuse or neglect, other than what can be read in the news. Neglect 
of horses takes many forms and is due to a variety of factors. Could this upsurge in neglect be 

due solely to.,-,i increasing number of uninformed horse ownera Ullfarmliar wittrthe proper care of 
horses or could it be due.purely to economic constraints created by the downturn in the economy 
since 9/11? Or, could it. be due to the avallabilily of affordable ways to responsibly dispose of 
unwanted horses brought.about by regulations prohibiting burial of ar'llmal CPrcessas In some 
locales, costs asSOCiated with veterinaly euthanasia arid djsposal by cremation, "digestion" or 
,end . and dosure of existing" slaughter..., ..... ~ . horses for human. -~---? enng,. .. . . . ,._ .... processmg . . --· ... -· 
Alf .of fhese.fac:tors·must be considered when faced with ·such a.large number of unwanted horses 
and what should be done with them, always ensuring they are treated humanely and with dignity 
until the end of their lives. H isJmportant for all.of us to.remember that, in all likelihood, it only 
matters to us, and not the horse, what happens to them after they are gone. 

There are on-going efforts on the part of certain equine advocacy.groups to get Congress to pass 
legislation to.ban the.slaughter of,horses for human consumption in the United States as well as 
the export of horses.for this purpose. Bills have been introduced·in both the House of 
Representatives and the Senate which would ban slaughter as wen a~ the exportation of horses 
for slaughter; The·House of Representatives passed their version of the biU unanimously in 2006. 
However,;through,aU of this legislative.activity; there has been no legislation proposedthat would 
provide foithe c:i1re andwelfareof,the.70 - 80,000 horses that have•been·sentto slaughter each 
year~ the past several years stiould slaughter be outlawed. If slau~r,or transport/export for. 
slaughter is,Ci.U!fawed, what will happen to those. horses? WIii the owners.who cfidri't want those 
horses suddenly have a change of heart? Or will they simply neglect them or abuse .them? In an 
effort to appeasEt. the advocacy groups, haven't the legislators in support of this legislation 
completely ignored the welfare of the unwanted horse by not assuring there is an infrastructure in 
place to care for these horses? Many seem to believe that if slaughter is banned, the problem 
wlll go away. 
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Fortunately, the American Association of Equine Practitioners initiated discussions about the 
plight of .the unwanted horse in 2004 by sponsoring an Unwanted Horse Summit in Washington, 
DC. In atl!!n~ance were members.of AAEP, 111presentatives from t~e horse industry and breed 
organizations;representatives of the animal welfare advocacy groups and representatives from 
the USOA,and. Congress. From that Summit was formed .ttie Unwanted Horse Coalition. The 
Unwanted l:t~rse Coafllion was "adopted" by the.American,Horse .Council.and this coalition of 
horse in~tistfy organizations, veterinarians, and· animal welfare organizations wiD · oversee 
initiatives. to;educate horse owners to •own responsibly' and help identify splutions to the problem 
of. unwanted '.horses. · It wlH be through these sorts of discussions that solutions wilM>e found to 

addresSi.the'nlieds of the unwanted horse, not by passing, underpressure•Jrom advocacy QfOUPS, some Ill-Conceived leg!slation before there is a plan to care for so many unwanted horses. Let's 
not repeat some of the mistakes from the past when it comes to mandated legislation. 

REFERENCES 
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Ethical Perspectives on the Unwanted Horse Issue & the US Ban on 
Equine Slaughter 

Camie R. Helesk:I 
Michigan StateUniversity 

East Lansing, Ml 

Though our conversations today are slated to discuss the .isslJei of unwanted horses versus the 
US ban on equine slaughter, my feeling is that one cannot be separated from the other. We will 
hear varying viewpoints on these topics today, and multiple interpretations of the facts and 
~ related to these items. I enc:otJrage you to listen dosely to all of them before coming 
to your owri conclusion. H is a highly emcitioilal issue fraught with intense feelings. 

BACKGROUND 

I want to start by letting you know the issue of equine slaughter has ~n a controversial and 
ernotiOnal topic forrne for well over 30 years. I .was raised on a small, family-Nn horse fann. My 
ratllerwas•a·.high school·biology.teac:her;.my mcitherwas a schO()J rlbtarian. The goal.of our.farm 
was to geneiate enough income to pay for the costs of 0t1r familys ~al horses and their 
correlated ~howing costs. To that end, we trained hol"Sf!S of lilt breeds, ~ some Arabians 
and half-Arabians, gave riding lessons, and b!>arded a Jew horses. Typically we had about 20 
horses at the famrduring the sum~, and about 10 hi:>rses during the remainder of the year. 
When I was.about.9, my father made the difficuH decision that we neecfed to sell two of our older, 
ctuonicallylame horses to the local horse b'adttr (though ,n had no Illusions about wtK,,e those 
horses.Wl!re 8CM!11Y going). It was a hard decision for my dad, and 81'1 even ~er one for him 
to explain to .. his d~ughters, but he was tlyirtfJ to Nn ei:business; Ile neieidedto:show evidence to 
the IRS (if need be) that he was making,ea>nOIYllcally defensible cleclsior1s. Selling;two horses 
for - $250.each made far more 1Kl0f10fflic senserthan spending:- $100 each (at that time) to have 
them euthanizsd .and ·buried .. However, even·though·my·dad convinced me ff .wes the sensible 
thing to do, I never quite got over the emotional discomfort ofthat day. 

Fast forward 30 years to the summer of 2006. My niece and her family had purchased a small, 
stock-type mare for a reasonable price thatseieined gentle aoo reasonably well bn>ke. However, 
after she bucked off my brother-ill-law aJ'ld frightened.my niece, I volunteered to take the mare to 
my hOuse for awhile. to work with her. She was liloof from the start, but easy enough to deal with. 
I began1rkfii!g her daily and quickly ~lished that shEI hadn'.t been tnl~ with much finesse, 
but did appear rideable. So much. so;that I had my 14 year old d~ride her one njght while 
I was IIWIIY (and.my husband was home). In the arena, with no apparent provocation, she bolted 
and caused.my daughter to lear,offjust•before hitting the arena fence. My daughter got back on 
and,rodit h~ for a bit, then put her away .. The.nE!l(l C!&Y, I rode.her (and knew. about·ttHt previous 
clays .evt,nts).1 double checket1;.81Jddle fit,. bridle fit, ~ for back discomfort, "!Outh 
discomfort,:,anything,lc:~utcUhink ~- Now I have filtden several hundred horses O\'.er the years 
and exe~ race horses for six summers, and never, ever have I had " horse bolt with me at 
the speed;tf!t;rt horse did on that day. I had:been walking her in a small circle since she seemed 
nenrous.(again for•seemingly no reason)and ~j11stflat-out boHed. I've stopped a number of 
runaways ~r the years, .but this on~ proved unstoppable. I bailedjust before she hit the fence 
and ended:up.with a concussion-induced black out, an MRI and a $2200 hcspital bill (luckily 
covered byJnsurance) . 
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After I got my sensibilities back, I infonned my brother- and sister-in-law that I could not in good 
conscience let them take that horse back home with them because I had no doubt that she would 
badly hurt .someone at some time. Euthanasia was not an option they wanted to consider, so I 
agreed tc:i take:themare to an auction ... realizing where she was likely to end up. I felt that I had 
a greater, ethical .responsiblTdy to the safety of my niece than I did to protect the life of that horse. 
In my miri~,:'tliat horse bf1:Jke her social coni,act (wtuch we'll discuss later). Whan I took her to 
the auction;iwt,ich I admit is one.of the hardest things I've ever done, I wrote several paragraphs 
about thifrriare and had tha•aucllonear read .. them aloud. I did not want anyone mistakenly 
buying.the horse as a youth riding mount. (Oh, I shoutd.rnention, several months later, my sister
in,,law fcliji'idi~ that this horse had a histOIY of doing similar things to her-past riders). 
Despit! tffe'f!ict ttiat this horse hurt me badly (I had a shoulder injury that took over 6 months to 
heal and'had'short tenn memory loss for about two weeks), I do not'directly blame the horse. In 
ail'p~blfijy/someona, somewhere had done a lousyj9_b of,traini11g.this horse. and somehow 
imparted terror into her in response to certain actions (that I never did put my finger on ... and 
please remember that studying horse behavlOI' is my specialty area). Nonetheless, she-had 
become a daftger; In an probability, she was going to continua to hurt unsuspecting riders, and 
thenlJust·anin't enough homes out there for "pasture co"lP8flions". When there are so many 
well-be~,:predictable horses available, why should someone use valuable resources on 
problem hqrses? As an aside, after this episode, I was.able to.find a 22 year old, retired Arabian 
show gelclirlg,for my niece, In a sense this was somewhat of an unwanted horse, but ha now had 
a definite.purpose and he well deserved it. Ha is with them still and teaching them how wonderful 
it can be"to wort with a horse. 

DO WE ACCEPT THAT HORSES ARE A BUSINESS? 

Folks, the horse industry Is a business (but that doesn't mean all horse owners are trying to be 
involved at a;~slness level). This industry directly generates $39 bDlion to the US economy and 
has a $102bDljonmultipller.impact (1). H provides 480,000 MMlme equivalent jobs (1). This 
industry,J)liYIJ·over $1.9 bllfron In. govemmant taxes (1). In our c:umint economic climate, can we 
truly iurn", on &'business .that is providing this land of impact to the US economy? Yet those who 
ant ~ anti-slaughter, who promote the idea that there is no such .thing as an 
unwanted:horse; woukt'like us to set aside an economic factors in our decision making related to 
this issue. 

H wm be 11011'18 ti.me yet before an the appropriate data Is generated to verify how many unwanted 
horses &lCist;:but I travel to many different horse farms and m,my d"lfferent horse competitions 
each yeill', , PleaSe trust me, w.e have a glut of unwanted horses .•. and the problem has 
snowballed since the closing of the US facilities that were once s~ghterlng horses'. We are 
seeing unpreced~nted numbers of.ai,use and neglect cases (Just do an lnlemet search for recent 
newspaPe.'artlcles!relat,ed to the topic). For years; there. was a,place for the "cheap, unwanted 
horse• to O!?; or:ffr t!le horse~ owners had stumbled onto difficult.times •.. that r>1:ace was the 
low end audlorv My students have told me of.recent auctions where horses have sold for $10 -
$20 .. "' ·,orin other cases where no bid comes u for &'horse at an and the owners leave .ap,ece, .. ., .... . . • .·• . P. . 
before the:eiid:ot the sale; This leaves the auction owner trying to figure out what to do with the 
aban~ lionie. ' 

I ~!~(~~;~has always nee.ded to make a ~on about whether the cheap 
auetiOn ~,;~;~ ~'for a horse to go, but at least the option was available. For myself, 
with horses;'i111h(i'.followedtha social conbact, there was.haver.a question of whether I woutd take 
a horse ~·slaughter.;.even if H meant sacrificing some luxury items for awhile, I was,going to find 
a way to payfor any r>eeessary euthanasia and burial costs that might arise. But, this is me 
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operating as an individual and only needing to deal with this decision about once eveiy 10 years 
and living in a place where it is actually legal to bury a horse. Is it truly fair to expect a horse 
business, which·has to make this decision multiple times per year, to spend the money on each 
anlmalfor euthanasia and burial? Is this an ethical decision to just "waste• those potential 
~ 'Is thiS an ethical decision to impart our,values onto all others? In a country where 
> 90% of the population consumesbeef (2), is it reallysuc:f! afar stn.ttch to imagine hurmms in 
another country wanting to consume a very similllr hoofed, herbivorous animal - the horse? Is it 
environmentally conscientious fC>r us to approximately double th' number of horses being buried 
each year? These are hard questions, but questions that must be asked. 

Let's take a country with less economic wherewithal than the US ... e,g. Mongolia. MongoHa has a 
longstanding reputation of having outstanding horsemen; however, they cannot afford the luxury 
ofhavtng horse& be strictly pets .. Horses are used,for an forms,of work and riding and at tha end 
of their life, or; if badly Injured or d8f19ltl'OUS, the horse is used as a human food source. It would 
be ludicn>us for these people .to even COfll!~er the idea of just burying such a valuable resource. 
But If the animal.is dealt with hunianely while alive, if it is kiUed qulcldy and efficiently, and then its 
meat is utilized· for human nourishment, is this unethical? In· my evaluation, it is not. 

SOCIAL CONTRACT 

Back to this issue of a social contract. For the serious ethicists who read this document, I 
apologize for my loose translation of this tenn. H is a concept that my major professor and I spent 
hours discussing.and .deciding that It could.apply to the niason that (In my mlnd)'ll seemed 
acceptable-to ·slaUghter soirte ·horsl!S and not others. "The conversation began after a debate that 
another colleague and mysalf had QV&r ~~of our l!fliverslty brood•mares should be sent 

· to slaughter or not Sl!e was over 25; had not pn,duced a foal for ll8Y8l8I year&thad never been 

• 
trained to n_·. d. e, and had health... . issu. ... es_ that... were become_ incremstn_ gly difficu. •· It to ~nage:_ Hence, 
for a university program, she was essentially just a financial liability. However, this mare had 

• 

produced several very vabuible foals fC>r our farm. She was a pti;:n nt mare who was not difficult 
to handle. I argued to my c:olleague that she had held up her part of "the bargain" and we owed 
her euthanasia or finding her a home where she could be someone's pasture pet My colleague 
argued that the method of death probably didn't ultimately matter to the horse and. that we could 
ill afford to spend > $150 versus making - $400. At the time, I didn't have a follow up argument 
•.. other than tears. The tears,P"9"&1led, and, the mare was ultim¢ely sent for euthanasia, but it 
took several years bef9te I .was able to add anything to my~ argument. I .ultimately decided 
that·we (the .uruveniity) had a social contract with that mare ... she· held up .her part·of the bargain 
by producing high quality foals and being pleasant to ~ with. Ultimately, we held up our part of 
the bargain by not subjecting her to the stresses of an auction house, being mixed with other 
horses tortravel. to a slaughter facility; etc. The method of death Itself betwll8n a wen managed 
slaughter facility versus a wel1"tra_ined veterinluii111 ~ly ~ not ultimately matter to the 
horse ••. but I had come 1D realize there was ari extra piece of the ethical puzzle, l'llld that was how 
we, the human part of the equation, end up feeling about oui:. tough decisions. Decisions that 
leiive a person feeling "hauntecr are often unethical. · It may just take awhile to determine the 
ethical -rationale for tha discomfort. 
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SOME OTHER ETHICAL PRINCIPLES 

A person does not need to take high level ethical philosophy classes to be capable of making 
ethical decisions. Most people, though clearly not an, have an intuitive sense of good ethics (or 
good .morals). Simply put, ethics refers to.the "rightness" or "wrongness" of decislOns. I often tell 
people if is Dke Imagining you have a good angel and bad 8f'l98I on each sh<>ulder ... one Is teUing 
you what you knOW is probably the righUhing to do, and the other is telling.you ~mething that 
might tJe 11101'8 fun, or easier, but Is uffimately the wrong thing to do. Simply folloWing legal rules 
is not necessarily sufficient for making ethieal decisions. SonHI people allow religious guidelines 
to assist them in ethical decision making. Whffe this can often be an important factor, it is not 
aiways sufficlenL To li1ake and defend an ethical decision, - must study arguments, pnmuses, 
conclusions •and vaRdity. Our perceptions, beliefs, and values will an heavily impact our ethical 
decision making process. 

A fundemental principle to this Issue of dealing with unwanted horses or deaDng with whether 
equine .. slaughter is, or is not ethical, Is determining whk:h of the following categOries most nearly 
fits your belief system. Are you.most neartya dominionist (3) (humans can do whatever we 
please lo 811imals, ~eciaDy if It benefits us in some way), are you most nearly a -lfarist (3) 
(believes that animals are sentient and humans have a responsibility lo act as stewardS), or are 
you most nearly a rightist (3) (believes that animals have basic moral rights and therefore cannot 
be used for human ands)? · 

MY OWN OPINION HAS EVOLVED 

When the initial debate about legislation rag~ the slaughter plants was being raised, I did not 
weigh in ve,y heavily. I love horses t,eyonc:tany sensible, loglcatrneaswe, and thus the 
knowledge of how hcnses. are sometimes handled at auction houses; and the f!Nllllias of long 
dlstance·trarisportation,for slaughter.,t,ound horses made me retuctantJo weigh lnon the debate. 
I have told people repeateclly, it ls.not the actuel act of slaughter that concerns me, rather It Is the 
roughly 72 hour& pnHlaughterthat c:oncems me •. F~. I told various pel)ple that 
perhaps the most compassionate.thing that could happen .for horses was .for there to actually be 
mo,e horse-appn>ved slaughterfacillties so that horses had less distance to travel, less handRng 
to tolerate, etc. 

However; over the past 12 months, I have come to the unkind raabtion that there is a worse 
teality ~ out for the horse. Regardless of.how accountable we ever make horse ~ 
and the honul,industly at large, there willalways be some unwanted horses. The firlancial 
resporisll>llity that g~ with caring for.an umA111nted horse is very steep for the average U$ family 
or typical'h~rse business. I believe wl)olEtheartedly that the eliminlition of ~ options for horse 
slaughter '1llve ledto worse W&lfanneallfles fortoday'is•UJltlllll!l~l'lcJrseS- As famllles experience 
ec:onoinic;~iffic::ulfjes at a rate notseen In marw decades, c:omers are,belng cut on feeding horses 
that can no1killgerbe ·dumped". Many of the l9IIQIEI cant1trs aiifuD; 1111d very rew "umvanted" 
horses lit tlte;bDI for donafioml to urriversffles,. therapeutic riding centers; second cateer.i, or 
mount11~'@ce units, In someways, the.closing of the>US slaughter:ptantsc:ould riot possibly· 
~ c:orriii;i! a WOl1!8 lime for horse welfare. In recent ~; flled j)rices have doubled, as have 
bedding ~~ 811d•fuelcosts. If that honul thathaiisoo where e!Se to go ends up rec:eMng sub
optimal c:ial'9, possibly even suffering prolonged malnutrition or starvation, hqw can this possibly 
be seen lilSJ,,positive outcome for horses? The amountofsuffel'ing experienced.by a horse 
~ starvation is far worse than what a horse wBI experience going through an auction 
house 811d going to a regulated l>laughter faclllty. 
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CONCLUSION 

The horse Is a symbol of beauty, grace, and power. It is a cultural icon throughout many countries 
of the world, but especially in the us, In Keflert's, (4) study of American attitudes toward animals, 
he found the horse to be one of the top 3 most beloved animals. This perception of the ho~ has 
.grmitly complicated ern:k>Hlfe d~ fo! h,~811- F~r adding to the cflVisiveness Is the fact 
that horse Industry personnel tend to classify,horses as "livestock" whereas the public tends to 
classify the horse as a •companion animal". Many people wrote their cong~ and congresswomen about this Issue who had never even touched a Hve .horse. But because they 
categolize horseS as beautiful ~. ~ey could not Imagine that having horse slaughter as 
an option could possibly be an appropriate fate. 

It is sometimes stated that 'why can't the horse indusfly be more like the dog and cat industry' 
(i.e. not aUowing slaughter whatsoever). Estimates show that bet:ween 2.5 arid,4 million dogs and 
cats. areeuthaniZed at antmaJ,sh~each year (5), ·. To,ese.could beconslde~d,theunwanted 
dogs and cats. By contrast, -100,000 horses (on average)~ going to slaughter.when that 
option was aDowed;._this:lsCll'lly albollt3'!' of thenumberofunwantEld dogs and,c:ats. The horse 
· industly, in many ragants; Is already clomg a reasonable jol) of.minimizing the number of 
unwanted animals pn:idlJced. Very, .very few foals are'prodlicedjust to have a cute play thing for 
the cii11aren .. ,1t is slinpiy ~ e,cpens1ve to niis,ea ~'for this puri,p,se. Most owners explore 
every option f!)r a horse before, poss11>1y; llltlking•the choice to senc1 It to a cheap auction. The 
title of this forum is ~ Unwllntel:I Horse Issue...: Whllt No'N?'. Though I ~ it is unpopular 
with many,U,elleve the 'wlillt now'Js to re-evaluate whether keeping the US. slaughter plants 
dosed is in the best lntel8sl of.horses. 'ThJs does not 'negate our ;esponsibilil:y to work toward 
reducing the number of unwanted horses; it does not negate our responsibility to explore 
altemetlves .for unwanted ·horses; it·does require that we re-examine·a complicated Issue. 
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Surprisingly, the disposal of animal mortartties and animal byproducts resulting from the 
.production and .processing of meat Is not uniformly regulated in the United States .. Such 
materials ·are unstable and frequently contaminated with viral and.bacterial pathogens that may 
spread to other animals and humans. Disposing of such. materials without first processing with 
heat or chemicals to deactivate conventional pathogens Is a danger to human health, animal 
health and the environment. In a~itlon, as cattle mortalities and specified risk rriaterials (SRM) 
are unintentionally steered away from th.e rendering indimiy by well-intended rulemaking, the 
incidence of Improper disposal will increase, as will the potential for pUblic and animal exposure 
to pathogens. Regulations to provide uniform standards for traceability, biosecurity, .and 
environmental protection are needed. Such regulations woukl,allow only federally licensed or 
peimitted operators to collect, process, and dispose of or recycle all animal byproducts and 
rnortafrties. 

BACKGROUND 

The rendering indust,y collects and safely. processes approximately 54 billion pounds of animal 
byproducts•imd mortalitiflS each.,year in the U.S. However, economic conditions brought on by 
feed restrictions (21 CFR 589.2000; the "Feed Rule")tci prevent the spread of bovine.spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE), and escalating energy costs, have made it necessary for renderers to 
charge for their services. As a result, the amount of animal byproduct ahd mortalities that are 
disposed without proper safeguan:ls has increased. For example, the percentage of cattle 
mortalities processed by rendering decreased from 56% in 1995 to about 45% in 2005 (1). 

ROLE OF RENDERING 

The rendering indimiy provides services for the safe collection of animal byproducts and 
mortalities, transports the materia~ in biosecure, leak-proof trucks and uses heat (240 to 290" F; 
115 to 145":C) to dehyd"!te and separate the fat and solid materials. lhe;rendering process 
converts.,raw flf!imal,materials. into fat and ITlf!8t and bone mea1; which unless re-contanlinated, 
are free from pathogenic bacteria, viNses and other conventional organisms and stable for 
prolonged storage. 

Timely processing, processing .temperatures, an~ the concentration of animal mortalities and 
other animal tissues at a.finite number of locatioru. provides the Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APH,~) with many of the necessary tools needed to prevent disease 
oulbreaks,eradlcate lfiseases, and monitor.the health status of animal herds and flocks in the 
lJnited states. II will be difficult for APHIS to realize their mission if the rendering indust,y is not 
utilized tp its fullest potential. 
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MOST DISPOSAL ALTERNATIVES DO NOT PROVIDE ADEQUATE SAFEGUARDS 

As a.general rule, the cost of disposing of animal,byproducts and/or animal mortalities nses 1n 
inverse proportiOll to the etlvironmental Impact of the cf!SpOSSI options chosen (2). The cheapest 
disposal methodS; including bUlial, abandonment, and !ow-investment composting, are seldom 
bioSeciire· because .the cfisposal concfrtlons ·do. rlltle to kiD or contain pathogens (3). 

composting 

Interest in using cm-farm composting for the disposal of animal byproducts and mortalities is 
growirJg be!)au~e the practice is perceived to l>e simple and economical. However, property 
desiglled •. ~·m~d•compost·sltes·arecomplex; management intense and require·slgnificant 
CIVJifal· ~ents .(4). ConlraJy to po~lar beDef, sl"'.IJ>IY .~ring 1T1ortaljties, In mli\"!,111:1: is not 
true co111postirig •. As a result, most attsinpts at on:-tann'composting fall because such .sites tend 
to·~ poorly m81'18ged and are not constructed.to ,Pf9V!ril or contain runoff and.protect the 
environment Instead of being C0111posted; the materials become pDes of rotting tissues and carcasses that offer no more biosecwily ~ carcasses that have been abandoned. 

Burial 

Although H.is.one of the most.widely used disposal methods, burial creates the greatest risk to 
human. health and the environment because of the potential for ground and surface water 
contamination if strict guidelines are not followed. 

Landfills 

• 

Space is the most apparent Dmita!Jon to disposing of Bflir!1al materials in landfills. While 

.
rendering al'!d • incineration dehydrate the materials to reduce volume, amendments such as 
sawdust must be edded to enlmal materials before landfiillng to accommodate their high water 
content which. increases volume. 

• 

Incineration 

Because of the high temperatures USl!(I, incirleratlon ,is a biologically safa method if done property 
in an &ppn?vecl mortality Incinerator. However, currerit Incineration capacity Is inadequate for 
large nu~rs of animals, Construction. of new incirieratoni requires significant capital 
invetit,rients ~dis diffictilt to pennit becausa•of air quality Issues. Single animal Incineration, or 
crerriation, is available1for horses at $800 to $1600 depending on transport distances. 

Alkaline digestion 

Alkallne,dlgc,stion i!I an elfyctive a~d relatively new technology that uses h9i!t and alkaHne 
conc;lition~;t1firi~ conv.e,,ti~I.·~- ~:~re to these conditions for 6 or 
more.hours may also inactivate the•.BSE agent. H~. alkaline. dlg~ers·hlilve llmited 
capacity, i>ioduce large quantitiea of eflluenUhat must be disposed and are limited in number. 

Rencferfnij;Comparad to Other Disposal Methods; 

The rende,¥ig process provides a rea~nably priced means to break the disease cycle. Typical 
pathogens.are destroyed rapidly by ~cessing at lethal temperatures . 
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Following their experiences with BSE and Foot and Mouth Disease.(FMD), the United Kingdom 
Department of Health evaluated various methods of animal mortality disposal. for potential risks to 
public health. compared with landfills and burial, disposal methods that involved heat 
processing, such as rendering and incineration, were more effective at controlling biological 
hazilrds,.lncluding food pathogens (such as E. Coll, Listeria, Salmonella and Csmpylobacter), 
organisms that. cause ~ (sui:h as 1:1nthrax, botulism, leptospirosis, bQvine tuberculosis, 
plague and tetanus) and surface and ground water pathogens (cryptosporidium and giardia). 
Only rendering also minimized the potential health risks to chemical hazards such as dioxins, 
hydrogen sulfide as well as emissions of SOx and NOx. 

LOCATIONOFRENDE~NGPLANTS 

Many states have rendering plants, but some areas are not served by independent renderers 
equipped to handle dead stock. The NRA member directory including cun-ent locations and 
contact information can be found at http://natlonalrenderers.org/about/directory. 

ENOUGH RENDE~NG CAPACITY? 

A 2005 study commissioned by the American Horse CoullCll Foundation estimates there are 9.2 
million horses in·the United Slates. Assuming a 10-year life span, an estimated 920,000 horses 
die per year. The carcasses.of these horses are buried, rendered, or otherwise disposed. USDA 
statistics show that 66,183 horses,were slaughtered for human consumption in the U.S. in 2004. 
Csnada slaughters about 22,00Q horses per year. Thus, passage of the Horse Slaughter 
Prevention Act or similar leglslallon should increase the ,rendering.of horses less than 10%. A 
federal regulation on dead·animal disposal wou1c1·1ike1y increase the ·proJ)Ortion of all dead 

• 
animlills, including horses, going to rendering plants. In any case, existing renderers should be 
able to handle the increased volume with frttle problem. 

·EUTHANASIA 

The American VeterinaJy Medical Association (AVMA) Expert Panel on Euthanasia in 2001 (5) 
published three acceptable methods, of euthanasia for horses: overdose of a barbiturate 
anesthesia, gunshot, and,penetrating captive boH. 

The most common··mathod ·of euthlilnasia of horses. by veterinarians· is by·lethal intravenous 
injection of sodium phenobart>ltal (trade names, Euthasol or Beuthanasi&,O). For aesthetic 
reasons, most pet food companies avoid using prodl,/d& from COIT!panion animals and ,require 
products to be free of sodium phenobarbital. If horses were to,be rendered with more frequency, 
alternatives to bart>iturates.foreuthanasia may be desired though the trace residues in by
products would be ii minimal risk, In pal food or other protein meals. 

SURVEY OF RENDERERS ACCEPTING HORSES 

In preparation for this conference, the National Renderers Association conducted a survey of 
renderers known to accept horses. The questions were these: 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Do you take still horse carcasses at your rendering plants? 
• Companies owning approximately 25 plants answered yes. 

How much do you charge to lake horse carcasses? 
• current charges range from $40 to $250, depending on dista,ice, market, and 

volume .. Some allow dead horses to lbe dropped off at the plant for a lesser 
charge. Some companies don't share' this data. 

Do you require the horse to be dead before your employee handles the carcass? 
• Some renderers require the animals to be dead before calling the service. 

Do you provide euthanasia service (wiO your driver.kill the horse)? 
• Some renderers will euthanize horses as a service. 

Do you have any restrictions on the use of sodium phenobarl,ital by veterinarians for 
eulhanizing horses you plek up? 
• some f811de11K'B will not accept. an!mah1 treated with sodium phenobarbffal. 

Renderers prefer that sodium phenobait>ital not be used to euthanize horses 
t,ecause they,marbt protein meats to petfoocl companies. Sodium Phenobarbital 
at very low, diluted levels is not a risk to livestock. 

Have you seen an increase.in horse carcasses you.pick up in rece.nt months (as a result 
of the banning of horse slaughter in Illinois and Texas)? 
• Most have seen only small increases. Plants near Nevada have seen significant 

increases . 

• 

• 

NATIONAL REND.ERERS ASSOC. IATION POsmoN ON ANIMAL MORTALITY DISPOSAL 

We believe that appropriate safeguards must be· used for the disposal·of animal .byproducts and 
mortalities in order to protect animal ~ human health. Regulations requiring animal byproducts 
and mortalitieS to be heat or chemically processed (such as with, rendering, incineration or 
alkaline digestion) will certainly reduce animal and.human exposure to conventional pathogens. 

Because of l~ng costs end addition.al restrictions on cattle materials the! can be used for 
feed, the rendering industry will restructure somewhat to provide dedicated dl!JPOSSI sites for the 
ccillectlon; processing and disposal ofprohlblt!"d materials (1). However, without the 
development and enforcemei:rt of disposal standards to erisure traceability, biosecurity and 
environmental protection, animal-based materials that are banned from.feed win be diverted from 
such facifllies and be cfisposed of by the cheapest (and least appropriate) method available. 
Regulation of dead animal disposal would enhance human, animal, and environmental health. 
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As Americans, we like our food fast, our problems solved in a 60 minute drama, and our conflicts 
111501ved via the-6ne of least resiStance. For the horse, with which we have a complicated and 

· coniradicto,y relationship, this has meant a quiet acceptance or even advocacy by a large 
segment of the horse industry, on the preference for slaughter to dispose of its •unwanted" 
horses. Instead of creating mechanisms for horse owners to adequately care for their horses at 
an stages ofJife, addressing behavior and training issues and creating suitable homing 
alternatives .for horses who must be sold; the industry is infatuated with the perceived ease and 
economics of an inhumane solution. Some have even dared•to argue that it is best for the horse 
ilimSelf. 

The logic fh-1:there are,too many horses, that'they are expensive and that Without the ·safety 
valve of slaughter" they would suffer a worse fate of neglect, abandonment or cruelly is not 
supportec:fby the facts. The reason we are debaling .. thelr care or fate al all is that there is money 
to be made by slaught~ring horses. The slaughter ln(!!istry has preyed on the failure of the 
equine coriti'llunity to adequately take care of.its horses•and ecluc;ate its constituents by.marketing 
its servlce!uis a viable solution to the mistakes good people make in buying a horse they can 

• 
neithe. r tra.·· Jn.· .. '"° ... r care .... · ,for .. , ! pr th. .e fl.Path ........ etic. chO!ces of the eq.·· · uine business ... man. These.. same 
constituenm are desensitized by ,riany ~orse industry leadeni to the trauma and brutaflly of 
slaughter an,d incited to, berreve ~ slaughter - not education, or restraint in breeding or 
responsib~ for the care of a horse forTrfe - is th~ only rational approach to a horse without a 
home. ~. with imagination ·and commitment, the horse industry can not.only end horse 
slaughter and reinvigorate the horse community, it can provide a more positive experience for 
both the horse and the horse enthusiast. 

The fiction is that the slaughter of horses is a solution at all. Horse slaughter is, in part, a cause 
of, not a solution to, the mismatch of horses to responsible homes. The availability of slaughter 
has led to a pre~g culhire and altitude within the horse community that horses are 
disposable, and therefore lacking in value and not \V0rth any significant investment. They are 
therefore often condemned to alack of care, responsibility or training that often ensures their 
deadly,fale. As long as there is .. a ready !(Iller buyer market for any horse who falls out of favor, 
the staride~ of care will beiaitificially low. The e~nomic analysis a race horse owner, farmer, 
trainer or ninch!'r might Im!~ that WQuld ensure a horse is only'l>1'!3(1 if there is a strong market, 
trained to'the:beSl of his abiflly, end provldedJoras!he or she ages is tainted to the detriment of 
the horse;'and the horse malket,' because'thG current consequences for making a mistake, or 
apathy, ora·cihange of mind, is at worst, a check from a. killer buyer for $125. 

The question for us should not be "Unwanted,Horse: Fact or Fiction" but "Unwanted Horse: 
Wtr(f'. If ~t were presented in a rational and unbiased d"ISCUssion, the argument that slaughter 
is necessary, or humane would evaporate and we would instead focus on how we should all 
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work together to stop slaughter and promote a home for every horse because slaughter not only 
damages the horse, it degrades and weakens the horse industry itself. 

A "FAST FOOD" SOLUTION 

Ar\imlll protection groups grapple chronically with the issue of perceived and·real over 
pQpulritions of .a· ~ty of animals. But unlike other animals such as d09s or cats that can 
produce multiple litters in a.year, horses typically only.have one foal every eleven months. 
Almost every foaMlfa,t is born in this country is,bom because a person,acti~ly decided to breed 
his or her rna,e or stallion. In some cases, it's the thoroughbred'far!TI that produces hundreds of 
foals·ln a year. In other instances, it's the backyard couple who wants to breed their mare 
because theyal'8 hoping to duplicate her wonderful dispc>sition or unique color. In both cases, the 
end resuH is the same: another horse, 011e that will require care, attention and training for 
decades to come, becomes part of the horse industry in this country. . . . 

Even the most carefully planned breeding program cannot guarantee a horse that wiD win races 
or excel in the shoW ring. However, the horse industry.has the power; the ability and the 
"'5J)OOSibird:y to guarantee that each horse, ~ matter its breed, !='ge or skill level, has a 
successful run aHife. If a bree.der can't atJeast aspire to this commitment, he or she should 
refrainJrom breeding a mare. This would make eactrhorse, except the most infirm or 
inconigible,-extremi!ly "wanted". Unlike virtually any other species on the planet, the fate of the 
domesticated horse is completely In the control of man. 

Not only do we not discourage breeding while we discuss the unwanted horse, our.govemment 
and equine ,a5$ocilltions actively provide incentives to add to ttie pl'Oblem. Currently, there are a 
number of federaland state p~rams that provide incentives.and funcfmg for horse bleeciers, 

• 
sending a'11es. sa .. ~ ... that .. breeding~. an.~ shou ... l·d. ·.be····rewa·.·· .rded. These...... p.mgrams, cou.·• .. p.led with breed registrieS that rely.on new registrations for the bulk of.their funcfmg, sen~ the wrong 
m~ to•the horse industry--that'H's okay.to produce more and rri0r9 horses, ~ar after year, 
without having a,lqng-terrn .ptan·for. them. Instead, new programs. and•flp'lcfmg· sti'earns.need to be 
created to aid trainers who are interested in retraining unsuccessful race horses for careers in the 
show ring Of' 0~ the trails; educate new and EOOsting horse OWll&rs about how to provide 
appropriate care and training for their ho1118S and to assist non-profit equine welfare organizations 
that work to find.suitable. homes for an kinds of horses. A greater efflPhasis must be pieced on 
quality over quantity and indiscriminate breeding should be cflSCOuraged. 

TI-IE GENESIS OF THE "UNWANTED HORSE" 

We have all heard a version of the fable of the woman standing at the edge of a river and, 
nciticirig a bc,dy float,by, pulling it out. She then sees another, puns it out and then many more, 
until finally, exhaUSted, she decldes·to let the bodies float by and run.upstream to find out why 
they are in'the river in the first.place. This·is theiwlutlon to "unwanted horses". His certainly a 
solution.to,slaughter. We need to begin to,look "upstream.• 

The good:news for a~ to a home for every horse Is that the vast majority are not some cog in 
a large commercial enterprise. Fifty five percent of the hors.es in America today Dve •at a 

· residence with equidae for,personal use• (1) on a farrri with five or fewer equids. (2) According to 
the American Horse Council, 44 percent of the horses in this country are used for recreation. (3) 
In many discussions with owners, trainers, livestock boards, and industry leaders,. one cause of 
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instability for horses is repeated again and egain. It is the. prevailing attitude that the solution to a 
horse's problem, any problem, is to trade, not train. This attitude is not good for the horse, the 
owner, or the industry. The only winners are the people who profit from the sale. 

The Humane Society of the United States Is hoping to can attention to this problem and to elicit 
supp¢ from equine Institutions in offering guidance and support to horse owners for making and 
·keeping the best equine matches posstble. We have launched our "Horses: Companions for Life" 
educational program aimed at helping potential, new and seasoned horse owners understand 
how to make•humane decisions for their equine companions at all stages of the horse's life, The 
keystone of the program is our recently released book, "The HSUS Complete Gulde to Horse 
care• (4). Wdh thls,program we hope to educate and 1nsp1111 horse owners to make responsible 
and realistic decisions before lllld while a horse is in their lives so that horse ownership is a 
positive and rlf&-lo~ experfence for both the horse and her guan:lian. 1fo!e, along with other 
leading animal prcitedlon groups, founded the'Homes for.Horses Coalition in 2007 to help the 
horse 1119cue;community increase its professionaflSITI, operate more effectively and have access 
to greater rej;ources. We also partnel1ld with the Pels911 Pet Adoption Networt111 to create a 
holSe adoplk)n netwoltl whe111 any 501 (c)3 horse rescue organization can post their adoptable 
horses, flee.,of charge. This site has the same criteria and appeal as the major horse sale sites 
and is accessible through The HSUS and Pets911 web sites. 

We are focusing on this Pl"091"8111 because, like the victims in the river, the road to the slaughter 
house begins "upstream•. Its genesis takes place years before a filly is loaded onto a truck. The 
destiny of slaughter may begin with an 8-year-old girl begging an indulgent parent to buy a 
perfect pony off the Internet. That animal, SC>ld because she was rated With a temperament of 
•4,• and was·too much for the folks who bought her at an auction, could easily have six owners 
befme she is 1();.yea111-old. She could go through child after:.chlld, traded again and again, with 

• 

no one taking the.· ... time to notiee··· ...... a.n. ID fitting.·. saddle, a sma. 11:li.·mp in. her walk, her ignorance of. · 
baSic horse manners. Another horse may be sold again and again because she cribs, or bucks, 
or fails to easily load onto,a trailer. And along the way, with the auction house open every week, . 
that pony or,mare could easily be put up .for bid and sold, and in an unlucky stroke of luck, be 

• 

pun:hased by a killer buyer and shipped off to Mexico or Canada for slaughter, instead of a loving 
family who would care for her for ure. . 
Is that horse •unwanted"? Or is she simply unlucky? Whatever she is, a caring, compassic,nate 
society could have-should have-saved her life. 

Some-factors related to the 111&fdies with our relationship with horses make a commitment for life 
dlfficull Like people, horses have different personalities and interests. Some love to run, some 
to fake a stroll in the woods. and still others, just graze In the field. If a person is det&m dned to 
compete in dressage and falls in love with a horse who wants to jump, there is a problem. 

There Is also ~,reality that there Is an inverse relationship between the age/abllity of the horse 
and his. rider. The last1thlng a novice /Ider needs is a g111&n, 6-year-old horse. But the rider who 
starts withe 20-yeal".old Quart.- Horse, then graduates toa 15-year-old Hanoverian and then 
wants to tniin a "Tho!"oughbred either has a big barn and understanding parents, or she haS had 
to make a decision to let a' horse go. 

These issues bag for education and direction from the leaders In this Industry. The options of 
leasing a horse;talking to trainers, making sure there is a fit before any horse is pun:hased, 
would gniatly reduCe the number of transactions .•• and numbers of homes ... a horse has in his 
life • 
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For horses bred to compete and win, the road to slaughter begins with an owner with big dreams 
and no sense of obligation to the animal with whose life he ,gambles. And in an industry that only 
needs horses aged two to five, little to no thought is given to the fate of the horse, even·if he is 
successful, for the otMr fy'lenty to twenty-five years ofHfe. Some in the racing industry have 
begun to support and even champion the rescue operations that provide sallduary for the 
indlJStry cast~ lbis is a great start. But mQre.facllities and opportuniti~ .for retraining and 
equine elder care a.re needed. There are few pleasure barns in this·country that don't have a 
stoij,.about the adoptlon,1C>f an "off-~e-track .Thoroughbred," pickecl up at an auction as a "project 
horse~ by a kind or ambitious equestrian. But Llnfortunately, the •anny of th, kind" is much 
srnaUer in ils ranks than the dreamers of a Dert,y wjn. · And.many of the. kind .find,after a few 
months that the spirit arid focus that made the horse a good bet at tha track make him difficult 
and unpredictable 'in the show ring. And so he Is sold, again and again. 

With theleadershiP of The American Horse CouncD, the Americ:lln Association of Equine 
Pradition~rs. animal protection groups including The HSUS, state and federal agencies and 
others, we can provide the guidance to horse enthusiasts to 11!811y understand'the expense and 
commHrnerit that llorse ownership brings. We can provide guidarlce on alternatives to buying a 
horse at the first desire to bring one into your life, realistic ~ons for dealing with behavior 
and .pei'Sonarlly issues, and c:i>ntpB;'illiohat& and reaDstic suggestii,ns for what to do when you 
must part ways, including, if necessary, considerations of euthanasia. ' 

THE FALLACY QF HORSE SLAUGHTER AS PREVENTION AGAINST HORSE ABUSE AND 
NEGLECT 

In the past few months, there has been an increase in media reports connecting the closure of 
the U.S. horse slaughter plants with an increase in horse neglect, abuse and.abandonment. 

• 
Howe_ vei-, the.· ... reali .. ·. ity is f!tat nea. r1y the same_. number·. of, h. orses_.· th .... afwere. being slaughtered in the 
U.6; ·is being exported for slaughter in Mexico and Canada and there Is no factual basis to 
support repoits of an increase. In abandoned and/or neglected horses. 

• 

Research has sh~ that there is no unwersal system for tracking abandoned stray or neglected 
horses and,in statEis .that .do track such cases, there. has been ·no dlscemal>le increase. or any 
evidence to.correlate.with the media reports. For example, an,AP report claiming that horses 
were.being ~lk!ned tcffend for themselves on abandoned.strip mines in Ken~cky. has 
frequently,~ cited ~ evidence of an increase in abandoned horses in subsequent news 
repc>rts . .:Ho\VeVer; a police investigation into this story showed that the horses were all privately 
owned and had simply been turned out to graze on this land as had commonly been done in 
previous years. A research team led by Jolin Holland tias ll>c>ked into each of these claims, 
contac:ted state officials in an.attempt to verify these clairns.of:abandoned horses and in every 
instarice have.found the claims to be unfounded or exaggerated (5). 

The;reallly ls,that the total number of.horses going to slaughter each year relJl1'S8nts only 1% of 
the total hCIISEI pcpuiatio~:in Ole United·Sta1es. Tllis:P~~ntage ofh!>'ies CC!Uld easily be 
reabsorbed by existll'!Q resources. In the past twenty,years; the:total'h<>rSe'population in the 
United States;tias,·been··steadilygrowing•whlle.at the·•same,time'the·'nurnbitr C>f.ho~,goi11g to 
slaughter has t,een decreasing. At one·.time, there were at least twelve'_h<>rSe;slaughter plants in 
the .United ,StateS. In 2007, before closing due to legislative and court action on the state level, 
there ~re only three. If there truly is a relationship between the avallablDty of horse slaughter 
and horse abuse .and neglect, it would stand to reason that when horse•slaughter is removed as 
an option, horse abuse and.neglect would increase. The facts show that just the opposite is true . 
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When the Cevel -International horse slaughter plant in Illinois burned down and was closed for 
nearly two years, that state saw a marked decrease in horse abuse and neglect cases. Similarly, 
in Califomia when the state passed a law prohibiting the selling and transporting of horses for 
slaughter, there was a 34% deaease in horse theft in the year foOowing passage of the . 
legislation. 

The fact is there will always be a certain percentage of the animal owning (dogs, cats, horses, 
goats, pigs, etc.) population who will not properly care for their animals and as a result, must 
have their animals seized. These cases can and should be dealt with through legal means and 
are why every state has laws related to animal auelty. 

CONCLUSION 

The proposition that there are large numbers of unwanted horses in this country in need of 
slaughter can be answered with a resounding "No". There are many horses in need of the 
c.onlfflltrnent of the people with a stake in the horse industry to take responsibility for reducing the 
numbers that are bred, educating novice horse owners about proper care and training, creating 
new equestrian opportunities that allow more people to become a part of the equine community 
and calling for an end to the unnecessary brutality of slaughter. Anyone who has cared for a 
horse understands the special connection we have with them. They inspire and delight us. They 
teach us patience and compassion. They symbolize freedom and stnmgth. We owe them our 
commitment to adding the same joy to their lives as !hay do ours. And whether we own them 
because we care or because we use them in an economic gamble, the least we owe each of 
them, If we bring them into the world, or purchase them for our entertainment or enjoyment, is to 
"want" them. 
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• Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 

The "Unwanted" Horse in the U.S.: An Overview of the Issue 

TomR.Lenz 
Unwanted Horse Coalition 

Louisburg, KS 

The issue of the large number of unwanted horses In the U.S. first came to light following the 
2001 foot.and Mouth disease epidemic in Europe. The European consumer's concem with 

eating beef resulted In an inCllase in their consumption of horse meat. This. change drew media 
attentiOn to the fact horses were being processed foi meat in the United .States and exported to 
Europe for.human consumption. Mecfia coverage of the issue not only drew the attention of the 
horse owning public, but also equine breed associations, animal rights/welfare organizations, 
veterinary associations and the non-horse ~ing public. ,Because offocusec:Mobbying efforts, 
federal legislation wasintroduced in Congr:9s1rto prohibit slaughtering of horses for human 
consumption. Reports by the media and the proposed legislation fosterad for the first time the 
realization that there is truly an unwantad horse issue In the·Uniled States that must be 
addressed. 

Horses processed for meat represent the lowest economic level of the horse population and 
typify the unwanted horse in the United States. The phrase "Unwanted Honw' was first coined 
by the American Association of Equine Praclitioners (AAEP) in 2005 and is defined es: horses 
that are no longer wanted by .. their cunent owner becaUSfl they are old, injl,lllld, sick, . 
unmanageable, or faD to meet their owner'• expiectatioos. Generally, these are horses with 

• 
irn:lirable lame~,•behlilvlorPf1?biems; are ~~us ,or.old .. "They also irldude,un-adoptabte 
feral horses; and h.~~ that fallJc, ~Uheir ownei:'s,~ons because they are 
unmarketable, unattrilctlve, not athletic, hevft noi c::c,lor, al"8 the wrong color, or costtoo much to 
care for; Normal healthy horses of~ ,ees and breeds may also become "unwanted". In 
many cases, these animals have hacfinulliple c,wn.ers,.1haye been shipPed m,m one Sale bam, 
stable orfann to another, and ~ ultimately been rejected .. The number of .unwanted horses in 
the United States varies fro"1 year to year. In 2007, ±168,opo horses were processed for meat In 
the United States; ±35,000 ware exported to Cenade for processing; ± 45,000 were exported to 
Mexico fqr processing, :!.: 21,000 un-adoptable feral.horses were kepHn Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) funded ~ sanctuaries; ± 9,000 .. feiill horses were in the BLM adoption 
~·and ·an .uncfasclosed•.n~ wate ilbandoned,.neglacted or~- U.S. Department of 
Agric:ulture (USOA)export records on U;S. horses shipped ti>·Canadian processing plants in 
2002~2005 lndiC8te 42,8 peicem were geldings, 52.1 percellt wennnares, ~-41 percent were 
staHions, and,the gender wall.not recorded on 1.70 percent.: In addition, 70 pen:ent ware wastem 
type horses, 11 percent were English or Thc,roughbred type hOrses; 3;1, percent ware draft type 
horses, and the ~ lncludecl'vartous bretlcfs or~ of horses or mUleS •. In general, .the types of 
horses anci: their genders rallect th~ demc,graphlcs o(Yi9 U.: S, horse population with no specific 
tYpe of•horse standing out as the quintessential unwanted!horse. 

In 2007, .. spproxirnately 150;000 horses ware.processed in the United States or exported .for 
processing. That number is down dlamaticallyJrom, the 339;000 horses processed In 1989. The 
question to be answered is why was there a 56 p~nt reduction? Was it $imply a surplus 
reduction or did lhe·IRS tax code changes that occunecNn the mi~1980s result.in people selling 
off horses they were no longer able to depreciate? Was there a change in market demand or 
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were these horses absorbed by rescue and/or retirement facilities? It appears the reduction in 
unwanted horses being processed followed the decrease in the number of horses bred and 
regi~ered in the mid-1980s and represented a surplus reduction as many investors left the horse 

. industry. 

According to the 2005 USDA National Animal Health Monitoring System survey, .± 167,000 (1.8 
percent) horses in the United States 30 days of age or older were euthanized or died that year. 
An addition,+ 112,000 (1.3 percent) horses were processed for meat. And so the total mortality 
for horses in"ihe United States in 2005 was approximately 3 to 4 percent of the tiorse population. 
These percentages have varied little d11n!19 the last decade. The question faci~g the horse 
industry is· if the option ·of annually re1110Y1ng ·unwanted horses from the general ·horse population 
via euthanasia.at a processing planUs legislat,ed out of. existence, wiD the horse industry be able 
to provide adequate care.and lilCCOlllrnodali(?~ for these anitnals or will the industry need to 
absorb the cost of their euthanasia and carcass disposal? . 

I 

In recent years horse rescue/adoption/retirement organizations have, to their credit, made a 
conscientious and concerted effort to provide care, funding or suHa.ble acco1111110dations for 
unwanted•horses In both the private and public sector. Toe capacity of these facilities. is unknown 
but estimates by the AAEP indicate current rescue and retirement,organizations could rescue, 
retire or findaltemative homes for no more than 6-10,000, horses per yea,r. The average rescue 
facility can handle 30 horses on average. Due to the long natural 6fe span of horses, 
approxlmateiy 30 years, rescue/adoption/retirement facilities face a potentially long, costly care 
periodfor each horse, and hav~ placed funding as the aitical limiting issue for those striving to 
provide an•adequ1Jte standard of care. According to the results of a study conducted by North, et 
al., and presented at the Annual World Food and Agribusiness Forum in 2005, the cost to 
maintain a horse until its natural death averages $2,340 per year. The AAEP estimates the cost 
of maintaining a horse per year is $1,825, not inclucfmg veterinary or farrier costs. For 
rescue/ade>ption/retirement facilities, the financial costs can quickly exceec:Uheir capacity to meet 
the needs,of an ever-increasing number of neglected, abandoned or unwanted horses. The 
annual costs, however, understate .the total cost required because horses.,.that would have been 
processed in previous years ,now remain in the horse population. In addition, this subset of the 
horse population will increase each year as more unwanted horses are added to the population. 

There are a number of current options for horses that are unwanted or no longer considered 
useful. Some can be retrained for another use. This is common in racehorses that often find 
second ca11181'5 in dressage or hunter jumper competition. Some are donated to university 
animal science departments, law enforcement agencies, veterinary teaching,hospitals• or 
therapeutic riding programs. In addition, unwanted horses can be placed in lon~term 
rescue/retirement facilities or adopted out. As·has been discussed earlier, many are simply 
euth~ or sent to processing plants. Whenever ,there are large numbers of unwanted horses, 
there is always·•concem fof the welfare of~ horses. The reality·for many unwanted horses is 
that they become a burden and are abused or neglected. 

,_ ,, .. " . 

For those ,:esponsible horse owners who do not want to burden others with the.disposition of a 
ho~ th~,is old, lame or no lo1')98r useful, .the option of•euthal18Sia and can::ass disposal is 
available.'!The term euthanasia is derived•from the Greek terms eu meaning good anctthanatos 
meaning death. A good death occurs with minimal pain and at the appropriate tirrurln.the horse's 
life to ·p~eiit .unnecessary pain· and, suffering. · Traditlonally, .justificalion·'for euthanasia. has been 
based primarily on medical considerations, as well as future quilfrty of Ufe issues for the horse. 
However, euthanasia at the request of the owner becar•se they no longer want or can care tor a 
horse may liecome more common. According to the American Veterinary Medical Association's 
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2000 Expert Panel on Euthanasia Report, there are three acceptable fonns of euthanasia for 
horses: an overdose of barbiturate anesthesia,_gunshot and penetrating,captive bolt. Sodium 
pentobarbital is the most commonly used barbi!urate for euthanasia.in the horse and, when 
administered intravenously, depresses the central nervous system, causing loss of 
consdousnesS-·and deep anesthesia progressing-to respiratory and.•cardlac arrest. The.primary 
adva~ of t,arbitu_rate: overdose are ~ of action-an,d minimal cliscomfcllt to the animal. 
The· major .. disadvar\tages are that administration of the,drug reqi.llres rapid, intravenous 
administration, which means. the animal must be restrainecl In addition, prolonged muscular 
activity, gasping anc:I vocalization can occur following drug ,11cln1ir!istrafio imd prior to ctesth, 
which can be 'alalming to the owner. • BflCBl me !tie can;ass will CO! dairi high,livels of barbiturate 
and• must be considenld an environmental hazard to wildflfe and domestic carrilwres, disposal 
options are fimited. Physical methods of euthanasia iile!\1(18:gunshot and per\etrating captive 
bolt. When properly applil3d, both cau~e tn1un,i11 to ~e bll.!ln resulting in'limmeclii!te 
unconsciousness ~•a painless, humane death. The a~ of both guristiot and 
penetrating cap~ve bolt a,:e that thl!Y ca~ im~iate ~n death and the carcass is not an 
envtronm~l\t1azard; • ~es include the fad they require _skill and experience, and 
may be aesthetlc&IJy unpleasant for observers. . 

All states as well as many counties and municipalities regulate.the disposition of animal 
carcasses. 1-1owever, appro~ methods vary.widely with animal sl)IICies and ~ulatory 
authority. Therefore, it is important'the attending veterinarl11n and/or: owner know the specific 
regulations in their area regarding disposal of horse carcasses. There are a number of carcass 
disposal _options availab!& Including· burial,\composting; incineration, ·rendering .and -blo-digestion. 
Burial regulations vary, but generally require three to four~- of cfut.cover the~- · Many 
states mandate the burial sits be at least 100 yards from wells and· streams. Backhoe service 
costs to bury the horse on the owner's property vary with ~ area of the country but usually 
range fl'om. $250 to $500. Landfill is-an alternative ,0 burial Jn some ~es. l!ut not all mu~pal 
landfills wiD ac:cept horse carcasses,' especially those that,' haVlt beeri,euthllni.zed with' t>arblturate 
overdose. CostS vary but 11Yerage around • to $500 .• Rendering• ill lUlOlllei' option and1 
involves cooking the carcass to destroy pathogens and produce useal>le end products such as 
meat, bone and blood meal that ,can be used in ~imal feeds. This•is an'environmentaJly.safe 
method'for dispOSSI of dead livestock and is available in lipproxiinately 50 percent of the states. 
Rendering•C1>mpanies wiU generally pick up ~ized Sllimals and, ditperiding .upon ttle state, 
charge from $75 to $250, Incineration or aemation is one of the most biosecure methods of 
carcass disposal, 1)¢ is costly. ~ng upon the area of the c:ountiy and the cost of propane 
fual, Incineration of an average sized horse costs between~ and $2,000. A method of 
carcass disposal that has re~ gained popularity is composting, wlllch is defined as 
controlled, sanitllfY decomposition of:orgariic ma~rials by ~deria. If done properly, it takes as 
little as'six weekS to as long as 9 months to compost an intact horse carcass. When property 
performed, composting'ls ~ and produ~ an eildp~~ct~.ls a l'fllativelyodortess, spongy 
anclhumiJ&:!lke sub$nce that can beused·for·soil supp~on. A,jlativ~,new method of 
carcass disposal is bio-digestlon. Bio-digesters ~ al~ine,hydrolysis t~ solublTaze and 
hydrolyze the animars carcass rapidly,and havecl:iecome popular with veterinary colleges and 
industrial research facilities. They are a less expensh(e,-more environmen!Blly friendly<altemative 
to incineration and·can tum a horse,carcass'into·a pathogen-free, aqueous•solution of small 
peptides, amino acids; sugars, soaps and powdered bone. 

A review of the unwanted horse issue .. would not be complete without a discussion of anti
slaughter legislation and efforts the•industry has undertaken le;> address'the unwanted'horse 
issue. The 1996 Farm Bill gave the USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) 
regulatory responsibility for humane transport of horses to processing plants. APHIS•oversees 
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the requirements on access to food, water and rest during shipment, as well as the types of 
horses that cannot l)e shipped. These include horses unable to bear weight on all four legs, 
unable to walk uM,ssisted, blind In both eyes, foals less than six months old and pregnant mares 
that,may.fc>al during the trip. In acfd!lion, the regulatior)s phased out the WMt, of double ~r 
trailers, in 2006 _.nd• require origin/shipper certiticates'accompany ead'I shiJJ!'fll3nl In 2001, 
ec,n9ressworna.,··More~-of•New·vorkinttoduced·a bm'PffIDibiting-the.~ transport of 
horses to· slaughter. Th' bOI was· never taken up by the full•HO\IS&; h~r.-ltdid ~park debate 
within 1he@e industry abo!,lt the l)enefitS or ~ms a~ wjth ~fU!Si• and 
processing ~ unwanted horses. The debate about the propcsed1~:9truck an,emotional 
chord ~ the ho1$8 indu51!Y ani:I the gen&f!d ~ ~ ~ the ban on slaughter 
would e6mi• P.8i" lll'ld ,suffering of those horses sh~ to ~ ~~.and the $IJl1)lus 
of unwantelf'ttOtSes·that would result could,easily•beabsorbedby the .hciriie,indl.lstry •.. Opponents 
to the biH argu~ ~ b,n11ing thE!sl~glltElr of liJw:.I.~ hqrses INOUI~ resµlt in lncre@Sed neglect, · 
abuse· andlibandonment of .. unwarifed•horses,• as well·89'unlntended cpnsequencesthat would 

neg_' . __ aliliely_ · . . \.j m __ p_:_a_: _____ c:1_ th __ __ e_. he.alth·and_ welfare of the-,· nation.·_ '_.s_ horses_ ... ·. They--.·. ' .also_ pol... nted. _ _ out··-,tile ball did not, •provide::~nding, anirifrastriictun or·~-.authorlty,to eddrellS _the welfare' of 
unwanted·hoiseS no longer processed for~ The biU limited egutne eutha.,.ia options and 
did not addres& ~ disposal environmental coru;eins. Thele was;also concem that if the 
processin~f plants_oyerseen by USDAvete_iinaiians Wftl9 cl~SEICl;ho~s.would t,e tnlnsferred 
lo11ger d1s1&n~·"'1lhouf APlilS' oversight 811!1 pux:~SEICI at:foteign:~s!ng,plants not Wider 
USOA'sjurisiti~•orlJ,S. humane·standards_foranimaMreatment lll'ld~., •111~003 and 
2004; ·Rep: ~ey of. New York intrOdllced H.R. 857' to prohibit.the slaughter of horses fer 
human ~ 81}" a similar bill was infioduced on tha'~ ~- so ~·by Senator 
Ensign of,~ . -Nt,ilher blD moved out of committee. In 2005, H.R. 503 was ~ into 
the House .and ptopc:,sed .to amend the· Horse Ptotectltin Act t,y pn>hll?H,lng · tlte Sllle:9f 
transports~~ of h~ to be stai.lghteracHor human~Of1 or other~- A similar 
bill, s. 1e,1i;;(The Vi111ie s. Arden American Horse Slaughter~on,~) ~,introduced by 
Senator Ensign of.N_e\iade in the Senate; In 2006, H.R. 503 was reintroduced arid passed by the 
House'but ~not~ UP bY.theSenate. In 2007, Congrefisrr!an,~ of Kentucky 
ralntrodlJC8dH.R. !i03 lnithe House ands. 311 was introduced in tha Senate by Senator 
Laridrieu ofLouislana To dale, both bills are in committee. 

Concern that the debate over legislation to prewmt prucesslng. of horses for meat was driving a 
wedge between key groups within the horse industJy and tha welfare of unwanted horses was not 
being eddr'essed, tha AAEP hosted a n,eeting iii.Washington D.C. in the spring of 2005. 
Partioipants:rrom breed assoc:lalions, veterinary. organjiations. sport/cflSCipline .groups, 
welfare/humane .groups and rescue/retirement organlzatlor\s.gatheied'to discuss the issue of 
unwanted horses. 

As a result ofth8 meeting, the Unwanted Horse Coafrtion was formed and. moved under the 
umbmDa of the American Horse Cour\cil. The mission of.the coalition is "to reduce·.the number of. 
unwantec1·horses 1111d.impn,ve their welfare througheducation·and.theefforts of organizalioias 
commltted:19, 111a. he~. safety and re~pc:jnsib~ care of the ~-• The goal of. the c;oalHion is to 
provlde·a· f11~1Um for.the ~nge of 1,n.fonnation ~ a~. propei ~. attel'l'lalive 
careers 8111$ "',Sponsible owners,hlp, Tt)is is done through a ~site. print, material; educational 
forums anc:I public: service anrtouncements. ~011of h~rse owner:s ~ "',Sponsible 
ownership,J)loptlr ca~ ~nd the results of haP,hazard •~ are key, elements of the ·initiative. 
Particular attention is giverrto ·the:education··of potenllal·owners ·aboulthe-cost• of .. care, •• proper 
husbandry;)rainlrlg requirements _and expectations, In addition, infonnatlon about life-eriding 
decisions ·and the need to euthamze rather than·neglect or sell is provided. The coalition's 
website can' be found al www.unwantedhorsecoalltion;on:, • 
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The unwanted horse issue is complex and will not be resolved overnight. Hopefully, the united 
efforts of key equine stakeholders to develop effective strategies to improve the quality of life of 
unwanted horses and reduce their numbers will be successful . 
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Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 

The Unwanted Horse: Fact or Fiction? 
The Need for Real Data and Comrnon Understandings 

Karin D. Bump 
Cazenovia College 

Cazenovia, NY 

"The Wortcl Is not the way they ten you It 1s• (Adam Smith (psyu)). They tell us that things are 
either fact or: fictiOn. But what if one person says it is fact, and another says tt is fiction? can it 
be bofl:!? ·Oris'one person "wR>ng" and the other person "right"? Or is it possible that both can 
be •rtglrt" d~pendlng on lfielrperspective on the issue, ~ their interpretation of the data? They 
forgofto ,ten, us: that ttie YJ011d lllso consists of faction - "18 ·state that exists when fact and fiction 
t>oth seem to exist, This would be ok ... If we;knewJt was so, arid,we wer11:able t!) agree to 
cf1SSgree; bl,ll m,j,st ¢ten whafoccurs is a stimi oUreclioriafizatlon ~reby,indivlduals and 
groups niading,the ~ pieces of information irmlrpntt It so distinctly dlfferentlY thattlley break 
olf.ffom ~actrotti~ - eac:11 with their own.Interpretations claiming one is tact and the other is 
fiction; one11s. nght and Ille other IS wrong. 
The wortd Is not the way they tell you it is - fact anti fiction can exist within the same sentence 
depending on wno ls reacling It. There seems to be no disagreement on ~e fact that there 1s a 
significant,~ at hand with unwanted ~s- some might even say It is a c:nsis, but there Is 
real·disagreement and understanding of the underlying fac:lorS, causes, and solutions. So where 
do you b$gin to tackle a problem? · 

-~;i~~~:;r~~=~=~:~~~:~ 
apply a solution to In' to solve•tha problem. Isn't that th,e approach lllkan by vetennarlans, 
physiciarls, engineers, auto mechanics? But in our instance it 8l)P!8l'S that we have .ritt1e real 
understllnding of the extentpf:the pl'Oblem or tlle,real. ~ns fo~ itl5 existence. In addition, some 
can argue that •~utions' have been appDed without kno.wiri9 wh,ether or: not they would even . 
address thtt/actual 'probler!I or merely atta!lk some of the sy1T1ptcims. Col!e&9ues within a 
profesSion 01'. an';industry, who are committed to finding solutlqr)S to problems, need to'.be equally 
committed to working togethel, to flrid ways to agree to a1SS9ree and recognize that perhaps it is 
not right or wrong, not fact or fiction, .but instead.a spectrum of views - a stale of faction. 

Within this paper I will address five areas that I commonly have found to. be causes of potential 
disagreement and/or heated discourse in tenns of 'Fact or Fiction' regarding unwanted horses: 

1. 
2. ' 
3. 

4. 
5. 

Unwanted horses are actually unwanted 
\/l(elknQW.,~ many~ horses there are Unwanted ~ can:be absorbed into the industry through rescue facilities and other 
placement mechanisms . . 
We\kn()w how inuclilt coats to care for,the unwanted horse,rx,pulation 
Things are getling'bettarl Things are getting worse for unwanted horses. 

At the,close ofthe;peper, the readershould:have.a better overview of these five 'Fact or Fiction· 
areas and the places where common perspectives exisL These commonalities will enable our 
industry to,.identify the factS and the common language we could agree to use. If we build where 
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there is agreement, we can move forward to the next step in the problem solving model -
identifying the information needed and determining ways it can be gathered in order to really 
understand what ·needs t_o happen for the well-being of these horses. 

FACT OR FICTION?: UNWANTED HORSES ARE ACllJALL Y UNWANTED 

The first clarification defines what Is meant by 'unwanted'. A scan of recent articles in the press 
and on the ,intemet reveals what is often at the.emotion.al heart of Im! differing views. While many 
of the definitions .of unwanted horses identify that they may be "consid&n:ld to be dangerous, or 
have,a medical problem that makes 'them unusable or financially unfeasible, .. • (Beaver In 
Wi~ar),;these same dafinltiOfll! Often include.language that points to other reasons for the 
unwant,l!d sta,ti,s suc;tt 11!1 "belongiQ9 to Ol.,V"eis whose ~ii:: outl~ has changed" (Beaver In 
Winegei'). The .idea that "some horses weren't fast e119U9h, some weren't good enough athletes· 
(Rhoden) Just does not sit wen with general public opinion or with many in the horse industry. 

It is difficuH for many to grapple with the idea that according to USDA statistics, 92% of unwanted 
horses are in. good condition (Goydon). · But 'good' means different things to ,different people. 
During a survey of horses at a,pn,cening p~ it IN8S noted thaUhe horses had.poorer foot and 
body condition and were less sound than horses that would •"8· fclund at a ~dltional sales 
facilities. (Ishmael"),· These· animals, could sllU.be 111 .good condition as classified by ,USDA 
standards•for anlmal handling and transport. The distinction may be.that they were not horses 
within the range' of. condition that would be anticipated to be found at a sales facility ready for 
pl.ll'Chase and·immediate use by a holse owner. 

Again; the definHion of an unwanted horse typically includes the concept that the holse may be 

-

no _1on ... g. er .. ·. --~ital> ... le. for .. wo·· .. rt. may.. have_. a !"_ ~-1 .. ~l>le· .. m,·. the.· .. owner. may ... h .. ave_. ·_,been unde .... r .. economic duress, etc; and all of these situations.may resulf in.poorer foot and/or body condition 
and/or soundness problems. TherefOre, 'in the•scenario of being usefulfor a horse owner, they 
no lo119'r have a,penniment home, ,they may no•longer stnre the orfgina' purpose, and they may 
noforiger be sound enough. ptiysically or mentally, to be ridden by.the average• horsepei'son. In 
reviewing definitions from groups wtio have differfrig views on this topic, It appears to me that the 
definitions of 'unwanted horses' are relatlvely·siniilar. The, emphasis on difh!rent parts of the 
definition seems to cause the most confllct. 0n one side 8!1t the groups wl'lolly optjmistie that 
these horses are not unwanted; they have just not yet been matched up with a suitable owner. 
On the other side are those who are not so optimistic and feel that if there were such saviors they 
would have. already come forward - especially given the position.both these horses and the 
rescue.facifdies now face and the amount of press thatiis being given to the topic. While there 
are many differing points of view on the issue, "Regardless of th~. reason, these horses no tonger 
have permanent homes" (AVMA) and on that poirit it seems all sides .can agree. 

There is another Hem where agreement may be R!lllC:hecl. A number of these horses have lost 
their permanent.homes becaus,e of financ:ial circumstlmces ~ are related to,the troubling 
econo111k: times. With tile rising c:c,sts ofllvirig,;peciple have to make hard ~~- A Maryland 
~porter had ,the.following quote .fro111:an-,lritervi~e·.on the' topie,of•upwarited horses "Horses 
are, to a certain d,grea, a luxury ..• When tl)e economy is SUffering, luxuries aia llllffering" 
(Gardne~. The economic impact of Increasing costs ofjl!51 about e\'erything from daily 
necessities to boarding fees and the.skyroeketing costs of hay.from the drought have made it 
more and more difficult for,horse owners to make ends meet A report in the Los Angeles T/fTleS 
states, -in .many parts of the United .States, horse owners are struggling to feed their animals after 
a severe drought doubled, even tripled the cost of hay. The drought has exacerbated a glut in the 
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low end of the horse market, brought on by years of over-breeding and the recent economic 
downturn• (Jarvie). Similar articles are repeated time and again leading to this conclusion, "The 
only agreement among slaughter proponents and opponents is that the increased costs of fuel 
and food are issues for horse owners" (HaO). Even NPR radio news carried a story on the topic 
reporting that horse owners, particularly those in the lower economic end of the horse industry, 
were abandoning their horses at boarding facilities because they -re unable to pey tor their care 
and upkeep given rising costs and the downward tum of the economy (NPR National News). 

Unwanted horses - are they actually unwanted? It depends on your perspective. The views are 
cflVided, the arguments are deeply embedded. Fact or fiction - faction . 

. FACT OR FICTION?: WE KNOW HOW MANY UNWANTED HORSES THERE ARE 

It seems that most Individuals and groups would agree that this is fiction - but there would be 
disagreement on how to count the population of horses in this category of 'unwanted'. Is this the 
number 0U101ses that would have gone to slaughter In the U.S.? Does it include those .that travel 
across the u:s. bonlars? Does this number also include the number of horses that are transient -
those horses living in rescue and adoption shetters waiting placement? These are horses without 
perman"nt hl)mes. Yes, they have a home today, buUhe intent is to find them a 'pennanent 
horne' and with the perceived rate of closure of rescue facilities, H. could make sense to calculate 
the. number of hOl'S8S that would have gone to slaughter along with those in transient homes in 
order to get.a real handle on the depth and range of the problem. 

There are approximately 9.2 mlllion horses in the United States (American Horse Council) and 
each,year a:percentage of these horses become unwanted, Reports ~ indicated that 
approximately 1% of this equine population is slaughtered annually (Messer, lshmaef') while 
others now;mcficate that it is closer to 1'5% (Sandberg"). Until rEIC!Jntly, the majority of this 
occ:urredwithintheU.S. ·In 2006, "accordingtothe~DA, 100;80()!J'nerican:horseswere 
slaughterecUn ~ foreign owned slaughter houses and ailother ~.000 were sent to Mexico 
and caned~ (HSUS, Heyde, Jackson). In considering Mexico alorie, the Increases are 
staggering,: •AcCOl'ding to USDAMarket News Service, in 2006 11 ;080 horses were transported 
to Mexicoi~r slaUghter and in 2007·that increased 311 % to 45,609 horses" (AVMA). Again, if we 
just ~ Mexieo the reported stat!~ fc>r this year compared to last, given the changes in 
U.S. horse iJlaughter, lhe reported Increase is as high as 400% according to AAEP spokesperson 
Sally Baker (Cockle) These statistics are equally reported by groups who have opposing views on 
the topic of unwanted horses, and both groups show concern over the statistics. It seems that all 
can ag~ that unwanted horses leaving the protection of U.S. borders and U.S. oversight is not a 
good thing. 

The final ·piece ·1n this group of horses .is the transient •population - those currently in rescue 
facilities. : Hit,ecornes very clear in scanning material on the subject that it is very difficult to 
detemlimt;ihe number of unwanted .horses cumintly. in n,scue fai:11ities; or the capacity of rescue 
faciljties 5!*:e .tl\ere · is no national OllJ&nizatlon, accrediting ag11ncy or central agency fc>r these 
groups. •~la!fide by Sand~ In th" Sai, ~nio ~·IV'!!"!6 ~ggested that'"tl'le closest 
ttilngto it'l'!_Ilght be the-b siterof the ~encan Horse Defense•~':'"~ -9!'d ~ govem~nt 
agency ~gµJateS them" (8andbarg"). The IJnwantflCI .Horse Coalil!~ has·lil. place on their web 
site that listii:rescue organizations• 200 in,both ,the United States and Cenada. Yet there are no 
regi$atloii':requirements and the Un,,wnted Horse Coafltion does not provide any oversight 
(Hal~;Mal'IY of.these organizations do provide a host of resoun:es as does the Humane Society 
of.the United States, and the launch of theirHomes for Horses Coalition in February added 
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another resource· for rescue organizations (HSUS). Still, the various groups might agree that 
there is no real data on how many unwanted horses are inrescue facilities waiting for placement 
to permanent homes, and at this·point, there is no mutually agreed upon organization that could 
facifllate the coordination of a date gathering and infonnation sharing effort. 

In the end, the 100,000 number for horses slaughtered in the US seems to be used relatively 
consistently in· articles and publications with many atso·acknowledging that no,one really has a 
handle on the actual·size of the unwanted horse population. "We do not have reliable statistics on 
the total number of horses that become unwanted each year. We do kntlW that 90,000 to 100,000 
unwanted horses have been sent to slaughter.annually, and that the (totel] number of unwanted 
horses is substantially greater than this" (AVMA frequently,asked questions). 

It seems,that no one in any group is claiming to have a real .. handle on the scope of the problem. 
In •ccintrast, most groups are calling for the need for real'.data;· The 'Unwanted 0Horse Coalition has 

. begun to gather some data. as havecnumaroLIS QrOUP5 already mentioned in this paper. In 
addition, organi%81ions·such,as the EquineSci_ence Socitily (Ams), the American .Registry of 
Professional 'Aniffllll. Scientists (Amat), ,the•National Association of ,Equine Affiliated Academics 
(Burrlp),,andthe ~ Farm·Burea!!_Fed~ (Ludlum) are.interesttid in and act_ively 
supportive of finding ways to gather real infonnation to advance the knowledge regarding 
'unwanted' horses. 

FAc:r OR FICTION?: UNWANTED HORSES CAN BE ABSORBED IKrO THE INDUSTRY 
THROUGH RESCUE FACILITIES AND OTHER Pi.ACEMEKr ORGANIZATIONS 

Can ttiese horses be absorbed into the industry or will there be no. place for these horses to go? 

-

This is a fact or. fiction .debate. Some have feH strongly ttiat the 'umnnted' ho_rses that have gone 
to !JlaUghter in th.a. ~ ~can iM; l!bsorbe. .d into .~rm ho~cue facilff.i!5" (Ishmael"). 
However, a review of other ~cles on the subject would suggest othffl'.fflle, Te>m Lenz of the 
Unwanted Horse Coalition saicl ~.OOOto•10,000 horses a year can be rescued.but both he and 
Pereschlno said Iha rescue sites can't handle all the unviantecls• (Han). H Is clear that this is a 

• 

topic of much c:lebate, and ii seems that in part this,rnay due to the inability to know and project 
the current and future capacity of rescue facilities (Messer). 

If the current capacity is unknown as is suggested by.Messer, then .pemaps ii is better to work 
backwardsfrorn,thenumber of horses thalnaed care·todetermine, ~ many rescue·facitities 
would be needed- According to th1,Arnerican Ass~on of Equine Practitioners, that number 
would be 2700 fEJC!ilities for the first year of a full;l!&n, .Yl.ilh an assumption that there are 30 horses 
in each facility (A VMA). They suggest that another 27QO new facilities could be needed each 
subseqile[!1.ya&r If. lt!e ·numbei: of.,additio119I •~nwante,d· horses. remained,cc>n~nt and· none of the 
rescued horses died or were :p~ in permanent homes.(AVMA) ... Those numbers are, however, 
debated,bytiorse re~rs·iiuc:h as Jtm,YFrnch ~'in a ~ Chronl'?'?t:a# wa_s 
representett ~ sug~ng ~ .. ~,IIUIJ!beni g01rigJo·s~rare f'.!!i'Qllgib.le ~Sl!'d such. 
ho. !'lies. cou ... 'd. ,eli!S .. !IY. .. • .. b .. e .. •·a·b· ··s .. ort,ect. by.-'re·scue·. •grou .. ps &r1d. • .. fa .. m. ll1e1:1-if slau ... g~t. er,was.·,.·.. nolo. n.ger an 
option~· (Sandberv'):~~rng•to~'resc:ue.~e John H,_olla~t~lt·is ·rare thala 
population· ofany_kifK!·.cannot.·abso.rb·such a•~·lnaease·or ct~1in .su.pply",(Holland). 
While.in theory thrs seems to make sense, in reality we don't know if.this will hold true. 

Thele·is little doubt that there exists significant disagreement over the capability and the capacity 
of rescue,facitities to successfully absorb.the 'unwant~ :horse:population given the current 
siluation·ofstate closure of U.S. slaughter plants. This fact or fiction seems to rest on faction . 
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However, i:ierhaps s~me agreement can be reached on a su~~ue~t poi~t. There would be a 
real benefil'ln gsthenng data on the number of rescue organizations meXJstence, the number of 
hors,s•currently. under care, Jild the current capacity. In order.to do .tl\is, It seems there. needs to 
. be;some agreerl'lent on a central oversight and oroanlzing'body for rescue facilities and other 
placement,orgariizations. 

FACT OR FICTION?: WE KNOW HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO CARE FOR 'fHE 'UNWANTED' 
HORSE POf1'UV.TION 

Do we.really ~ow how io budget for "8 CIU8 of thls,pc,pulatlon of ~rses? According to the 
Armrial Welfare ,Council; the ,cost will be. $220 miffion, eiich yelll': based on 2005 statistics 
n..i.w.a•'"',:However, theitopic:ofcost estimates isagaln:a:topicof:fac(or fiction -·particularly as 
;i;:J;,'i;i~are\ roJ&C@~to·sut>secj~eril~:·•,··•1t.~~;~~iby.Congntasman 
BabGoi:>d1at1:,ofVirginia,1t!Jatthe ~.·nu.mbl!,f"cif,.~·!'loi;s~.wil.l:!1!'8U1t:in,1J1c:ost.of 
$530,rniW9h'§y 2p~~ (H§!l~ii?). · ~is ~ ~n'm.i!t ~~jtion:L,y I.hose ~o feel· stn>ngly 
thalthecosrot•·arrrng·.fof~hotses,wiD•dllcnJ~,.,ach;~as.fewerunwanted·horses 
erderfntothe:hofSe.,i~·ahd··more:places··tO Cllf8,for uriwiintecl.horsesemerge. 

J~.t:IOllan~iP~~S,~~ U~:~,a,fixed,~~tagerathe[~fl•~.fil!eCltjurn~:!O·calculate a 
pr(ijecled'cost,a~uing,tm,it•it.lS'fflore reaspnabletm,it··l!19',unwante~.\~··situf:lti0n·should'be 
~:~•.·ai.~UPP,ly.&il'!~a!)Cl.i:offln!(>dijy,whereL,y911ce,,~tt,sliJ~11~r,hou-,··are,dose~. ·the 
d~~.will.' < .dl.~iriish.·.·.,t~~:~ ... Wi!J,,~, .. su .. , J~P. ly;, Ih.lH'ffl!.!!·.~·tota .. ' '-.:n~"'b•.·.·.~ .. •OfU .. JIWIIQl~,horses ... will 
diminish each. year. viiiiiby l'8ittidrig the •oveimJ,cost to c:are ~thern:Jf' hjs theo1y'wel'ft to hold 
tnie;'the•cost,•~ltoi'c:are for the unwanled:horse po~n would,d~~~dec:rease 
over'time rather than dramalically.'lnaease as has lieen,proposed by others (Holland). 

' :·_, -, ',_.,,,iq_,., -, ' ' ,,, .. ., ' '.,,, '.' ; '•, '. :,,., .. ' _.:···- '',,,.,,_ ,, 

- ·=~=e~r~:c#,iu~To~:.=~~;,=.~:c:-~.:::::,r careoi cosuora'hoJ'Sft isJ$1,800 annuaDy.',~!ttiat.out'to.a·.dail)': ~;without·· 
coi•Sl~··of vefel'inary,arid tanter·care, ttieestiniate .. is'SS,pefc1ay•L,y the American 
~on.:Q('E,C1Uil!9~\(Copeland):,·~~~f,:'~!1g1~:ahorse·wlth1~1.·~s 
~ requi~ ~ ~na~ C11re ~ ~ly dOU~iOl'-triple thl' t;1M9~,.{Bou!IJ~1S,. It IS 
1rnpc>rtant.,to,kE!9P,th1S,in'IYlllld;.·lt·.is,not.un,col'IIITIClfl,.fc>t:.11~-h~.ito;~uire'.thl!l,kind1of 
,·c:an1/~la~ in•th!ir.elirly'~ of anival at '!I rncue,~. ,as•has.'.beeri,noted:~ in 
surveys,of~·at~-pllilits_(l~el")1and1by:~>c:ipera!Jngl'escuefacilities.(Prada, 
sari'rlbe!li')I'X-"/'.ddltionalty; ,given ttje; potential Hfe. span of a !'loise; :the folli?Wing; quote IJ98ms · 
·particul~:~~i7!J~~ittaltes;a lot ofrnc,mty,to ~'C!il~.··of,~·old;~•~· we 
are not'in·a\~~$>n to. provii!9 nursing home care for ani.mal,s in our ~rt,grant'(Roblnson). 

'_ ''.j'·' . ·, ., • ' ,_ • ' . 

ln;researchir)g!i8:~·.on ~·,toplc.lt~itms.ttiat'there,lssome:~nslstency,on:the,ideaof·daily 

=~1~~~rlhe't:t:=~~~~~~<~~,~~wi~C!il: 
tt1ese,horsei11Emd,wflat:w1111>a,ffieSOW'C&•oftlle;funds?;Titeni f}.Twet"'site,on'.ttie:lnte~called 
th•r3t11111on,0011ar.siio · in. 's ,.1<atiiiuon, · >,ihatasiaiilf· :can·spenc1 S3m'i11io,Hietter.than 
the;.Govemment..::. aridirso.~~:woulii .•.· ~:1t?:li1m:1J:'c1 in'the·vai'lous:thr · •· ·., Li can 

. ·· •ls'l'create:-laridJund,sanctuaiiesfor,W::ntec1,,~;and·abused,tio1SeS .:~:ahd =.1n tijijµ:~:}fc!r8:fflO!llhs":an~ the price tag .~:ili·~:~•Bilf10n, .11:ctoesn't,idt.111if,';ticiw they 
amiiediat:tti~1i'IIJl'.l1ber:":&Jact.orflc!IOh•·~forSU!jfb.:ifwh~•~:CCJmpeWlljfis'to;1_~atthat 
.figure ·In 'c:omP.Bfisonto'otheritem1tyou can·~ut:01"'ingsH~•~Achleve·, Unlversal.'.l2iten!lcf · listecl 
with a pli~\tag of $5 Bilf10n or !Cure .. a. Deadly Di881Jse" for $1 :5 MilHoni Regardless of whether 
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the prices listed ere right or wrong, Fact or Fiction, there are choices to be made about how 
money will be spent and who should spend It. 

Do we know hoW much it will cost to care for this population of horses? Fact or fiction - faction in 
the sense that perhaps in the short term we can provide estimates on a per ho~ basis but it 
seems·dear that we··are unable to·have &·real. sense of what is needed in regard to the complete 
population. Iii addition, it would seem that a ·conversation' regarctingfunding is a necessity. 
Whether it 1s a yearly number or~ daily number, a ~ number or a fixed pen:entage, someone 
will have to budgeHor these horses and, money will have to come from somewhere to cover the 
expenses. 

FACT OR FICTION?: THINGS ARE GETTING BEl'TER FOR 'UNWANTED HORSES' 

On .the ~1)8 hand, rescue facilitlell are getting• more,phone calls alld taking in more horses (Corell, 
HaD,tHiers; Sandballf , Thomes; Prada) -,and that could l)Oint to a better situation - that 
unwanted horses are fi~g their.way to rescue organizations. However, those 'homes' are 
temporary - a respite along.the way to a permanent home. Still, the horse 'has found someone 
who wants to ca~ for it. In that, sense It is; perhaps; wanted. Chris Heyde, deputy ~islative 
direetorwlth the Animal Welfa11flnstitutlii ~ieves,'es do others, thatthe,country ~n handle 
these unwanted horses. "You can find a home for these'horses'"Heyde says -"Most people do" 
(Dorell). 

On the othf!I' tiand, 11t$CUe facilities are getting more phone calls and taking In more horses 
(~ Dotell, · Hall, Hi~':'• S&ndberg°, Thomas, Prada) - and•that,could .point to a worsening 
situation- facilitiel! are ~•they can noUake ln·ell the'horses, or,ifthey do, they are stretched 

•

~eyon. • .. ~.~thai. f~'f.iti ... ~.··.b::!a···es·d·y (~.•~ .. · .• ~. tti.~.;,San·bmk· d~·f···~.1&.•.·Tho.spe···.······•·::S.·.on·.•Pra·811::.·•.=.•· r.d.ve.i:.,~.·.by., )~·A'"°um· .. ber 
meaning hor.ie·lol(ers unable,to say no coukl, result in· unintended, h11rm alld the need to. rescue 
horses ~ rescue organizations. I!: could ~ ir1 an uptiok in horse, hoarders amf,111) uptick In 
animal abuse- often unintended. In addltionireports:of animals abandoned, tumed,toose, and 
turned out into other horiJe owner"s pasfures and facilities. appear to be escalating (Cockle, La 
Valley; NPR News, Prada, Thomas). . 

News coverage of.the ~e seems to cross.the nation and, it does so in all forms of.media from 
small town news media to big.time broadca.sts including The wa,rstreet Joums/ (Prada), Time 
Magazine (Wal/SrJ, USA Today (Dore/J}, 'HBO Rea/ Sports with Bryal1t GurnbeU (Gumbel() and 
NPR National News to name a few. Through each article review 1. rarely see ~ng that•says 
things are getting, or tJave gotten, bci!tter for these ho/US- · .1 wonc!er - how can so many people, 
woitdng so hard, be rnaking·such little progress? Is this fact or is this fiction? 

FACT OR FICTION - WE WILL MOVE FORWARD TOGETHER AS AN INDUSTRY 

I real an article by Rot:i Whiteley after the tragedy of~ Elelles,arn:Ham going Io borrow some 
of his thoughtS ·and words'~j:ause l,think' they piualfel .where we,are with this ,topic; "Change 
can come, but it,,rJillonly come SS•a;,:esult of a u11itiecl.effo1t: •.. We·horseman.antmostly 
independent•minded:and,competltive,people ~ like to,do our own,thlng'. Therefore, the idea of 
unity may seem ~en ~r objectionable to man,y of us, •.. [buQ United we stand, dMded we fair 
(Whiteley). At thiS point we.need to set aside our, ideas of.fact or fiction and no longer be 
fractionalized.· We need to build on whet we have in common, which is first and foremost, our 
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love of the horse. We need to set aside our differences for the common good. It is Ume that we 
stop talking aboUt what we think we know and start talking about what we don't know. When we 
acknowledge what we don't know, the real learning will begin and real progress will happen. The 
fact Is that we do not know if things are getting better or if things are getting worse - and we need 
toknow .. 

If past performance Is a predictor oUuture behavior, the idea that we .. would move forward 
together as an industry ~Id most likely be fiction. But ~mes of crisis can change a prediction 
model, and human choice coupled with detennination can,as well. If we each decide to view the 
topic differently so that we see each. piece of infonmitk>n from .. several perspectives, theSe 
unwanted ttorses would. be better-seived. If we decided to. pool au of. our resources together 
rattiedlian be'fractionalized, these horses will be helped significantly. Collaboration will be key. 

Where,wouiii-we be one year from now if au, of us agreed upon a single organization that would 
be a pc,int to.,; data gathering? What would we team !f.we,coltected infom)ation to evelll8te the 
real costs assoc:lated with care of these horses? Would we haVe more Information for planning 
and decision ff!&kihg? lnfonniltlon could be gathe19d.on ltle sound11ess, body condition, usability, 
ag1t; ~.~ tM ~·1e11glhof Ume unbl~oJJlk!n; 'How much farther would we be in our 
~,~, year~ ~ We would hav_e ~ data based on a C:Ollaboratlve effort and the 
confidenca,.til the infomlation would be much higher as a;resutt. We might actually be able to say 
we had some•fads. 

In NewY~ a Governor's Task Force has been created to work on one .aspect of the unwanted 
hoise dilemrna - undeistmldlng.thelssues·surrounding 'mired' race horses, both·standardbreds 
"and.thoroughbl8ds, and finding new career opportunitil!S for these horses at the point that they 
retire ,from racing on NY tracks (Post); Potential .C111'881"11 for sound horses are certainly more 
obviOOS than those for horses which can not rea!filY move .into other perfonnance arenas, but the 
opportunities al"' stlll.thent and many appear, to·be wattirlg to be fully tapped; The largest of 
these·oppqrtun~Jmay be in.pR>gran'IS'involved with various fomis of human therapy that would 
not lieceSSlirily requite a horse to be ridden or.driven. 

In order to more fully .. understand the issues and dilemmas associated with retired race horses, 
the New York State Retired Race Horse Task FOl'C!' is cum1ntly developing a survey tool to be 
used in New York. The questions on the survey are anticipated to include some of the following 
types of questions: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

For what reasons are. horses most often.retired? 
To,what.locations ,were1honies retired/what kind,.of arrangements were made? 
How ,nany of the retired horses were sound at retirement, unsound at retirement? 
What was tt1e·age.and sex ofeach,horse retired? 
What claSS did the horse run its last race in prior to retiring? 
What\Nele the earnings of the horse;priorto retiring? 
Is itij,re a pe/tjlptiOll .fh8' there are buyers for retired race horses? If yes, what kinds of 
horses hav'e riloie'buyeis? . 
Wh'at networks are curi'ently used to place retired .race horses? 
wciukfrespcindents (and have respondents) iake,rback horses they bred when they 
retired? Woulct~pondents pay to retire a horse? If yes, under what conditions and how much 
would they pay? 
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11 . Would they support a voluntary (or mandatory) payment fund to support retirement 

programs (with a list of potential funding sources including registretion fees, racing fees, 
% of purses, etc.) 

The NY State initiative is a positive step for race horses, but It is important to point out that it is a 
state lnltlative .. and.addresses only one subset of the equine population. What would happen if 
we had a national movement to. gather parallel dlilta that crossed states as wen as breed and 
disciplille associ~ons? ,!t might'bt! hard to agree on one slngl!,I orga!)IZation for O)lersight and 
coordination of stich a project,.as we know horse people an,t •pretty·lndepenctent minded" 
(Whitel.ey), BuM t!'l!!'lkwit,can do it. We will have I! better c:hAAce If we can get beyond.one of 
thEl·thElrnes of the ~ted hl)rse. ISS!J& that has gt"INlll throug~utthe past severalYfi&rs, the 
theme of blame. Unwanted horses are the fault of X. From my.perspective there'ls enough blame 
for eveiwne in the horseindustfy'to accepts role. If you or anyone iri.yourJamOy has ever cared 
for, ridden, shown,' leaseI1;.or owned &'horse that was then sold, than you have in some·way · 
participated in the u.~ horse ~e. Keep in inirid that ~American Horse Cou~ · 
estimates that the average horse'ownarhas a horse .for 4;5 year;s>~d the host of reasons 
~dy,cove~ m this paper that pro~bly culrnlriate lri,the 4,5year ~c is also the fact that 
the,horse.industlY is a 6valltocklndustry.wtth,i>~nals who bread, raise, train; sell, and buy 
tiorses/We may thirik1of.horse:S as companion anirrulls, and.we may treat them as CHJr 
companionswllile they'~ wlth.Lff!, -but,most clogs,_and c:af ownersdon't,buf11nd:selldogs and 
cats'thEI way we;,buy and sell ~rses ... Horses are livestoclc, not;pets. ·.Still, the moment we let go 
of a horse -"' whetll!,lr that horse was .professlonally or, recreationally owned,• or watch a horse that 
has irtisome.way been;part ofow;lives,go;to;a,new'1ome', we'~l(e lri S!)meway,partici~ in 
the unwanted,taoi:s!,I c:ycle_:because at the•rnoment we let go, we ffl8dl! the d'!(llslon we did not 
want,:orcouli:I no.longer, keep, that,tiorse. At that pplnt,the horse'became a,hoise In search of a 
new home ,ncf, even,if a new home was found then, will another-be found the nexttime? 

-

lf .. justabout. eve ... · ·!}'O·".eh.85. t:md a.ro.Je, wh.ere·wo···ul· d .. ~ ~ one yea,,., from now.. :if·_·;evefYO. nein the 
industry shaied m working on thls,mdustry wide problem? , Whe.re,would we .be,if E!V81Ybreed 
assciclation ·~ .retlrerrlent foundations? We have. several ~ retirement 
foundations already In plac:e and ~ associations could ciertainly follow. What if every breed 
assoc:lation added, aii amount to thctir l!l8fllbershlp fee and/or thel~ .. hon;e registration f!!e and that 
fee SLlpported rescue llnd·n3tirement efforts -'.eitller for~ breed 01" industry wide, 'What If-all 
paid:an extra nickel oneaeh bag_of feed 11& a funding stream~ nut:Marylal\d,Horselndustry 
Fulld,has e 'horse,promotlon program that operates;using this model and they estimllte'that the 
~ ~. ~ thEI average horse owne,-;is lfJSs thall $3 per horse par year, yet 
collectively.,thetotal_fundsadd.up quickly. There are no· doubt a variety of systematic ways we 
could .begin to actively address theJunding issues involved .with unwanted horses in order. to 
4.i~ assist arid further develop programs and ,p1ans for unwanted 1horses. Are we rea.· dy to do 
so? . 
In order to.move folwan:I es an inclusby it seems that two things are important. First, ell ·of the 
variow,agroups•~;~Join,together 8J1!f collaborate •. 8el::ornl,,eveiyone needs to.parlicipate·ln 
·the eliirlin~ ~;~cing. t>lamefor the current problern,a11d:focus. co~ective ~nergi8$ on working 
to uncferstarid the prob~ and find real answers and solutions, ;FGtherthanlastate of. 
fracti~nal~Ofl~fs:moyeforiNard~itheenergyofc:ollabonition: We•need real data and 
common understanding and that will• require all of us working together. The horses are counting 
onus. 
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Panel: What is the.hFederal Role jr1 Creating Viable Solutions 
to ti e Unwantea Horse issue? 

The Honorable Ed Whitfield, R-KY 
Washington, DC 

A last minute conflict prevented Mr. Whitfield from participating. A paper and a power point were 
not provided . 
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Panel: What is the Federal Role jp Creating Viable Solutions 
to the Unwanted Horse lssLTe? 

The Honorable Charles W. Stenholm 
Olsson, Frank and Weeda, P.C. 

Washington, DC 

A paper and a power point were not provided . 
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Panel: Transportation Issues: Knowns and Unknowns 

Commercial Transportation of Horses to Slaughter in the United States 
Knowns and Unknowns 

Tim Cordes 
· USDA/APHISNS 

Riverdale, MD 

KNOWNS: HISTORY, STANDARDS, AND STATISTICS 

One of the responsibifdies of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) under the 1996 
Fann Bill was to regulate the commercial transportation.of horses to slaughter. The Secretary of 
Agriculture delegated authority to the Deputy Administrator of Veterinary Services (VS). In 
fulfilling this responsibility, VS initiated a collaborative effort between the public and private 
sectors .. Opinion!l lNltre gathered from various animahvelfare grouPS - as wen as research 
findings by leading experts m the fields of ani1'1'181 handlir)g, animal stress, and transponallon. 
The USDA worfdng.group Included representatives from the Animal, and PlantJ-lealth Inspection 
Service (APHISIVS), Agriculture M811(eting Service (AMS), Food Safefy and Inspection Service 
(FSIS), and ttie Office of General Council (OGC). VS was invited to stakeholderm~gs which 
included. representatives from the equine industry, horse welfare groups, auction terrnlnals, horse 
processing plants, .. trucking industry0and the research and veterinary communities. USDA funded 
resaan::h was.pelformed by Colol8do State'University on .the physical conditions of horses 
arriving at slaughter plants, by Texas A&M University on the effects of water deprivation in 
equines, and the University ofCslifomia, Davis on stress in equines shippe~to•slaughter 

• 

facilities. The col. laborative recommendations and findings of these USDA, stakeholder, and 
research groups were as follows: 

1. Separate stalflOnS and other aggressive horses from the rest of the shipment. 

2. Provide adequate food, water, and rest six (6) hours prior to loading onto a vehicle, 

3. · Confine horses in a vehide no longer than 24 (+4?) hours without food and water. 

4. Utilize an owner/shipper certificate. 

5: Provide adequate floor space. 

6. Phase out two-tier trailers. 

The Slaughter Horse TrapsportProgram (SHTP) goal was established and remains constant to 
this day as foAo),¥5: · if a horse must be transported commercially to slaughter, then it will travel in 
a safe and,h&Jmane fashion. The program ls often cited as a model for the future development of 
humane ~rtatioil programs for other species. The final 1\1le on humane transportation of 
horses to slaught!M' was published in the Federal Register on December 7, .2001 . All of the 
aforementioned recommendations ware incorporated into the regulations found in 9 CFR Part 88. 
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The regulations provide for a complete domestic and international monitoring of the movement of 
U.S.-origin horses to slaughter through the use of owner /shipper certificates and corresponding 
backtags. Regardless of whether U.8.-origin horses are processed in the U.S., canada, or 
Mexico, ihe owner/shipper certificates are returned to VS headquarters where all information 
contained in the '-Ortificates are entered into a single database. 
The. SHTP ownerfshipper certificate documents compliance with the regulations which prohibit 
the transportation of a horse that Is (a) unable to bear weight on four limbs, (b) unable to walk 
unassisted, (c) blind in both eyes, (d) a foal urnler6 months of age, and (e) a pregnant mare that 
is likely to foal (give· birth) during the trip. It mliilt be signed by the ownerfshipper and is. collected 
by the USDA/FSIS at U.S. slaughter plants. It is collected by the host country officials at the 
slaughterptants in Cenada and the border crossings into Mexico. This certificate was designed 
to be a trace-back tool to Investigate and document program violations. However, it can also be 
used to pn)Vide limited information on the population of horses· intended for slaughter. If we 
query the SHTP database for data eacti year regarding the (1) addresses of owner/shippers, (2) 
gender mid (3) type of slaughter horses, and (4) horse processing plants of destination, we find 
informative trends respectively as follows: 

1. Owner/shipper operations average 1-3 in most states with few, if any, in coastal states. 

2. Stallions .represent 3-4% of the total consistent with the gender distribution in the national 
U.S. horse population (Stun, 1999) (1). 

3. NumberS of horses by breeds/types are consistent with the national U.S. horse population 
(by regist,y statistics) (2). 

•

. 4. Movement to plants in Mexico and C8nada has roughly tripled and doubled respectively in 
2007 (3). . 

Administrative judges in Washington, D.C. began hearing cases on violations of the SHTP in 
June of2006. To date, thera have been five (5) adjudicated or default decisions with penalty 

• 

awards totaling $135,000. Out of court, there have been three (3) settled cases with settlement 
amounts totaling $23,000. 

UNKNOWNS: FUTURE OF THE SHTP SHOULD HORSE PROCESSING FACILmES NOT 
OPEN AGAIN 

1. 

2. 

It is anticipated that unwanted U.S. horses intended for slaughter will continue to ba 
tninsported to and processed in plants in Canada and Mexico. 

1be veterinary Services (VS) Slaughter Horse Transport Program (SHTP) will remain 
active.in~ lleld and at headquarters. AlttJough U,S. plants that process horses will be 
closed and therefore not staffed l>y SHTP'Veterinary Medical Officers (VMO) and Animal 
Health Technicians (AHl), Canadian and Mexican border crossings .and Canadian plants 
w1H,be regularty visited. SHTP OWner/Shipper Certificates (VS Fonns 10-13) win continue 
to be received at headquarters from all of the Canadian plants and the Mexican border 
crossingS • 
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4. 

The slaughter horse industry divides horses into slaughter horses and non-slaughter 
horses or all others. It is likely that most horses will move through the standard channels 
as slaughter horses with SHTP owner/shippercertificates and backlags. However, in an 
attempt to circumvent program regulations (9 CFR 88.4), an increasing number may move 
as non-slaughter horses with _ _coggins (EIA) tests. The·SHTP has no jurisdiction over 
non-slaughter horses moved In compliance with interstate or international animal heatth 
regulations. 

Currently there are seven m CFIA plants and two (2) SAGARPA EU-approved plants that 
process horse meat for human consumption. 
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Panel: Transportation Issues: Knowns and Unknowns 

• Executive Summary: The Alberta Horse Welfare Report 

Jennifer Woods 
. J. Woods Livestock Services 

Alberta, Canada 

Calgary, AB, Februa,y 12, 2008; A report on horses as food producing animals has been 
completed by the Alberta Equine Welfare Group. It presents facts on the humane treatment of 
horseS processad in Alberta and Csnada for food, identifies areas that need improvement and 
speDs out the if!1pad of the closure of horse meat plants in the US. The aim· is to provide a base 
of information to encourage constructive, open communication on a sensitive issue and address 
ways to continually improve horse welfare. 

The Alberta Equina Welfare Group is comprised of representatives from Alberta Equestrian 
Federation. the t,torse,lndustry Association of Alberta, Alberta Veterinary Medical Association, 
Alberta SPCA, the RCMP, University of Alberta, meat processors, feedlot owners, horse buyers 
and Alberta Agriculture and Food. Most are members of Alberta Farm Animal care (AFAC), the 
organization providing projed management services for the group. 

The report lnclu~ hlstorical data on horse meat consumption. Over one biDion people or 16% 
of the wortd population eat horse meat. Consuniption.of horse meat has incteased 27% since 
1990. In terms of nutritional ~ue, horse meat has 20% more protein and double the iron of beef. 
Among·others, Asians, Europeans and Canadians eat horse meat. 

A Humane treatrnent,of horses throughout their lifetime and at death is a priority. The report 
W highlights qan&dilm legislation,that is ~ plac:e and is enforced to ensure the humane treatment of 

horses, at the tann, at auctions, white in transport and at aD federally inspected meat plants. In 
addition, the report datails the USDA regulation that states US horses transported to Canadian 
meat.plants must go on single deck trailers and be inspected by USDA and CFIA veterinarians. 
The repo~ notes recent gaps in the adherence. to this rule and notes Alberta horse industry 
requests for.action .to fix this. Unlike many US states, livestock are not exempt from Cenada's 
animal protectiOn laws. Studies done by AFAC and the Alberta SPCA and by Dr. T. Grandin 
point to original ciwnerinduced neglect as the con, equine welfare concem. The report identifies 
recommeridations to Improve this. 

The report Includes a desaiption of the horse industry in Alberta with resped to horses as food 
producing animal. Many horses are pul'p0SEH8ised for meat pn:,duction. The types of horses 
~ 111; the A,I~ ~ meat _plant and the :humane handling practices in place are outlined. 
Before the US hol'Se plants .closed m 2007, 50;000 horses were processed In Canada for human c:onsumptiorl. 8Y.the end,of 2Q07, this.number had doubled. A new plant has opened in 
Sa,ulchewan YJlth a capacity equal to the Alberta plant. 1lle nurril:)er of horses imported into 
caiiada ~: ~-l!Y -40%. The report descritias euthanasia options·avaUable to horse 
owners in J\lt)erta. Th9 associated costs and benefits are discussed. 

People tend to view their horse as livestock, as wortdng animals or as .. companion animals. 
These different viewpoints are admowledged in this report. What is important is that all horses 
be treated humanely throughoUt thelr.6fetime. This must include options for humanely ending the 
horse's life: · This is ultimately the choice of the horse's owner. . 
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It is well known that horse meat plants in the US have been Closed as a result of pressure from 
organizations opposed to 'horses as a meat producing animal. This report tells of the actions and 
the resulting consequences of growing horse neglect, abandonment and·starvation. 

The Alberb;I Equine •Welfare Group believes that processing horses for food is a humane end to a 
horse's life. This group:is committed, and encourages other horse indust,y.groups, to.seek the 
continuous improvement of equine welfare and develop open communication to increase the 
awareness of the hurnane·approaches to husbandry, handling, transporting and processing of 
horses in Canada. · 

The complete report is available at htlp://www.albertaequestrian.com/. Contact S. Church at 
403-932-8050. 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

Little Brook Farm Offers Humane Alternatives for the 
"Unwantad" Morse 

Lynn Cross 
Little Brook Fann: An Equine 

Educational Center and Sanctuary 
Old Chatham NY 

Located on 55 acres in the hamlet of Old Chatham, NY, Little Brpok Farm is a sanctuary for over 
130 animals. Established In 1972, this rescue effort is one of the oldest and largest in the 
Northeast. 

In 1986, BJ.T.S. was,created. Balanced Innovative Teaching Strategies, Inc::. combines a multi
faceted educational approach wHh·both traditional·and .~ rtdin~ ~n._ Pntsentty, 
aa.T.S. provid..s services to mor& than 80 schools, agencies and organizations, entirely through 
the use of previo~•unwam,ed" horses. Ov9"2,0001ndividuals paf'ticipate annul!lly. B:LT:s., a 
non-profit (501-C3) entity, has been recognized by the NewYork State Department of Education 
as •exemplary". . 

Little. Brook Fann diractly cares for 50 horses representing 18 br&eds wHh an additional 23.in 
adoptn,e homes (which niust r&tum ihe horses if they can no 1ont1ar keep ~"1>· It is our poticy to 
never buy (unJess,IUs. par pound) nor sell or bnted and to humanely euthanlza a horse only when 
their quality c>folife is· compromised . 

• The. re Is a. ,com···.. ,mo···" m. isco .. nceptl.. . ,, . o·n. that "unwa.·. nted".. honies.. . are. o.1.d and/.. or. la. me .. wtia··· n they. ar&. typJcally yot,mg and
1
poltfntially l,ISflful. Statistics on 70 horses rescued from intended sJaijghter by 

Little'Brook Femi during'the 5,year parioi:I from 2001-2(!06'. illustrate the ract that -46%were 6 
months.ofageto9years;3~'10-15.yrs.; 4%; 16:20;and 13% 2.1~: ~na life f»ll)Eic:tancy of 
30+ years for a·.we11-ca~-for horse, fully 87%, which must-be considered reJ!111S8ntlijlve of the 
for,-slaught!H market, have time for rehabillletlon and meaningful, useful companionship. 

Unlike·the•typical rescue or sanctuary, the majority of o,ur honies contnbute on .some level to their 
own~ through lesllon!i. lease or educational:programs. tm,y also sucx:essfully compete in 
Dressage, HunterSeat, Eventing, Competitive .Trail Riding ~iPony Club RaDys; as wen.as other 
disciplines; This .visibility.places.theffi,in a position to ff(lise awareness as to the true value of the 
•unwanted" ~rse: •La.st fall, Congresswoman,Kirsten GiDibnlhd Ullf»ll)8Ctedly attended 0/18 of 
LBPs horse shows during the,vaulting.demonstration. She took the time for a tour and has since 
changed'herpositiol, on .fhe slaughter issu&•in•favor of the horses -&·decision which Is deeply 
appreciated; . 

Thel'8 is an obvious l).enefit for the •u~ horse ttiri,ugh rescut1, rehl!1? and ongoing 
supportive care, .. ·equa11y beneficial however, n .the vast.educatipll&l'iindvoc:ational 
opporlunitles• hol'Ses:offer,students~ l;lttle. Brook·Farin·arid the .. B,I.T:S. program·tiave· successfully 
blehded.~nted".horses.arid,.educallonal.programs.by,pric>ritlzing the.pt,ysical safety.and 
emotional .welH,eing. of our students,whlch,then, by defautt,,aDows,our horses to receive the 
same. In orchJr to achieve the greatest results, the partnership of horse and teacher Is crucial. 
Strengthened by time and patience, a long term relationship Is an absolute·necessity. 
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Placing the best interests of the students and horses over profit has required a creative approach 
to financial management. Operating costs are significant and resources have always been 
limited (8.1. T.S. 2007, 990-EZ was $85,285.). Our solutions have evolved over time to include 
the foUowing: 

1. Providing traditional riding instruction and summer camps (see attached flyer). 

2. Participation of schools, youth groups and organizations for which we are paid on a sliding 
scale ( actual list provided upon request). 

3. Schools serving those with special needs, schedule class trips bringing the children's 
therapists with them thus eliminating 8.1.T.S.' responsibility to provide Physical, 
Occupl!!fional and/or Speech Therapists. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Fundraising events such as horse shows, clinics, weddings on site. 

Donations generated from random news stories. 

A sDent corporate sponsor generously contributes a fixed amount monthly in addition to 
the wages of 2 peid staff. 

lndivldual:sponsors donate each month towards the care of a specific horse who they visit 
on a regular basis. 

Various locallandowners aUow LBF to use approximately 35 acres of pasture at no cost 
(aD have 4 board fence, barns, potable water). LBF assumes complete physical/financial 
care of the horses and offers owners LBF's agricuHural tax benefits and/or care of the 
owne(s private horses. 

Grants. 

T-1\te working students, both high school and college. An exchange may include: room 
and board, transportation including gas, riding and lessons. 

Volunteers/board members contribute approximately 70 hours each week. 

Local excavation company trades the use of an acre of our land for topsoil and is always 
avaBable - any time, any location, any weather conditions to bury a horse. 

One of our 2 farriers donates au of-his wortc (trims), the second donates 1 out of every 6 
(shoeing). 

Our vet (of 25 yrs) comes for any emergency at any time within minutes of the call. He 
aDows me to pay over time with· no _penaHies. 

Little Brook Farm, as an equine educational center, places a great deal of emphasis on 
responsibility. H is.our.duty to provide for horses throughout their life and ensure them a dignified 
death. Equine. cruelty is the fear driving the opposition for the ban on slaughter. Yet, the 
prolonged suffering-and brutality of slaughter is equine auelty and should never be an option. 
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It is understood that there are more horses than avallable homes, therefore, continuing to breed 
without consequences is intolerable. By adding a fee.for each breeding and registration, funds 
would be available for rescues, sanctuaries and the ultimate euthanasia.of "unwanted" horses. 

In the summer of 2007, Little Brook Fann had the privilege of hosting a clinic with Linda 
Tellington-Jones, an intemationally acclaimed authority on animal behavior, training and healing. 
She stated that while there are many pattems for rescues, this is one that should be duplicated 
and has offeied to serve on our advisory board. Little Brook Farm and BJ. T.S. is a viable model 
and could be expanded and recreated in other locations throughout the country . 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

The Unwanted Horse Issue: What Now?" 
Potential· Solutions and Options 

Tom Persechino 
American QuarterHorse Association 

To rmllions of Americans, horses have long been magical, mystical creatures that have carried us 
when even ·our own legs couldn't, brought us joy when no other human understood us and 
teamed with us to settle a nation. Our horses ask for so little, and yet they're willing to give so 
much. In many ways, horses were man's besUriend long before the first canines assumed that 
title. Often, our horses become .part of the family and transcend the role of traditional pel They 
become our trusted equine counterparts. 

Because of that bond and in a perfect wortd, it.would be ideal for eve,y horse to live out its days 
in rich green pastures or in our backy8lds. Unfortunately, thet's not always the case because all 
horses •and aD .owners are not created equally. 

Just as you'D find dogs and cats in shelters with behavior problems, heaHh issues or owners who 
simply cannot afford. to keep •them, those same·siluations play out in the·equine world - only with 
larger ramifteations. You're talking about a 1,000-pound animal that is expensive to feed and 
care for, can be dangerous if ,not property trained and for whom even euthanasia is expensive. 
Slaughter is no longer an option, and publicly funded shelters for horses are not widely available. 
So what are owners to do? 

A Understand.... . ing option. s for the unwa.. nted., unneeded or unusable horse Is one of those topics we W must all address if we're ever going to ensure that our horses' heaHh and welfare truly are 
paramount to every other consideration. 

• 

When considering an unwanted or unusable horse, we need to be realistic. No matter what we 
discuss.and no matter how many laws we might pass we will never prevent all horses from 
becoming .unwanted·-- just as we. can't prevent a certain ·number of dogs·and cats• from becoming 
unwanted. However, by discussing the issue and seriously dedicating ourselves to bringing forth 
viable solutions, we can strive to make fife easier for those horses that do end up in the equine 
welfare system, Whatever the reasons, many horse owners will face the difficult decision of 
dealing with an unwanted or unusable horse. What are B01T1e of their options? 

EDUCATION AND OVER BREEDING 

To some,. a .simple solution to "fix" the unwanted horse situation is to .simply stop breeding as 
many~ or force the various breed associations to limit the n.umber of horses they.snow to 
be registered each year. On the surface this might sound sinipla, but forbidding people to breed 
horses isn't as easy as it might appear. As breed .registries, the associations' primary roles are to 
record the pedigrees of horses. It is not their role to restrict any breeder's right to breed their 
horses. In fact. courts have ruled that in certain cases, it is a restraint of trade to do so . 
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However, clearly .• education is a key to alleviating some of America's unwanted and unneeded 
horses, and as an indust,y we need to work to better educate horse owners on responsibilities 
that come with owning a horse. The issue of education is being·addressed nationally through the 
efforts of the unwanted Horse Coalition of which the American Quarter Horse Association is a 
founding member. 

Fonned in 2005, the Unwanted Horse Coalition represents a broad alliance of equine 
organizations that have joined together under the American Horse Council to educate the horse 
industry about the unwanted horse Issue. The Coalition brings together key stakeholders to 
develop consensus pn the most effective ways to work together to address this issue-of 
America's unwanted horses. 

The mJsS/on of the UnwantMJ Horse Coalition Is to f8duce the number of unwanted 
honesllml to Improve their welfare through education and the efforts of 
org11nJzatlonB commltttld to the health, ssfe1y, and responsible care and disposition 
of these horses. 

Today, the coalition comprises 24 organizations that Include horse breed associations, veterinary 
organizations and stock contractors, among others. 

Central to the coalition's mission is Its "Own Responsibly" adage that focuses on education. By 
educating existing and potential owners, breeders, seDers and horse organizations about the 
lon!J-temi responsit,Hities of owning and caring for horses, and foaJsing· on opportunities available 
for these horses, the coalition hopes to help horses before they become unwanted. The UHC 
hopes to utilize ipdustJy resources ·to ·put owners of these horses in touch with individuals and 
facilities that will welcome them. The coalltion·believes teaching. people to own responsibly will 

- help lower the number of unwanted horses. 

Education has t,een a fundamental part of AQHA for decades. As part of the assocll!fiOn's 
ongoing efforts and to fully support the Unwanted Horse Coalition, AQHA has just released a 
DVD that It provideS free of charge - only a $5 shipping fee applies - to anyone Interested In 
horse ownership. This educational DVD talks about the many aspects of horse ownership and 
educates peopte,on the costs and ruponslbllitles of owning a horse. Additionally, AQHA recently 
introduced a comprehensive Fundamentals of Horsemanship program designed to help people 
create a better relationship with their horse by teaming better training techniques. 

By educating potential and current owners, fewer horses will become unwanted because people 
will better understand the issues that sumxmd horse ownership. Despite these efforts, some 
owners will still find themselves with an unwanted or unusable horse. 

Let's definethOS& terms. Unwanted horses no longer fit into their owners' lives, for reasons 
dlscu~ above c,r because of, other contJfbuting (actors. They,are, ht!althy enough to enjoy life, 
but perhaps il'ii time for them to find a new purpose. They are still usable -even if it's in a 
diminished capacity. Unusable horses are those who are in poor health- because of Illness, age 
or injury. Un~aable, ctangen,us holses also-fall:into this c:atagory. They are a burden to 
their owners, ariiUtwould be the height.of irresponsibility to sell or give horses•fike this to another 
person, or to risk .them being abused, neglected or abandoned because a future owner can no 
longer deal with them. 
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• It's important to candidly assess which category a horse falls into, and there are different options 
for each one. For owners who believe a horse still has some use, there is good news and a 
number.of options. 

USABLE HORSE OPTIONS 

Rescue and Retirement Facilltles 

Probably the most .obvious are rescue and retirement facilities. Rescue and retirement facilities 
can play a key role In providing care or finding new owners for h~ that are considered 
unwanted. 1 

WhDe the actual number of facilHies is unknown, it is widely believed that existing ones are at or 
near capacity in terms of numbers of horses and resources to care .for them. it simply stands to 
reason~ more wiD have to be established if this is going to be a primaJy option. 

Additionally, if the existing equine welfare system is going to be expected to absorb more 
unwanted horses - regardless of the number- guidelines for. these facilities must be established 
in order to,ensure the horses' best interest are paramount. Whiie the majority of resaie and 
retirement facilities provide adequate care, a smaD minority of rescue/retirement facilities do not 
and cast a shadow over the legitimate ones. 

While the vast majority of rescue and retirement facilities are run honestly, if our goal is to protect 
horses then serious steps must be teken on the horse's behalf. Until such legislation exists, the 

• 

UHC e. ncourages.. . owners to rea. d the "Care Guidellnes forEqulne Rescue and Retirement 
Facilities," developed by the American Association of Equine Practitioners· and ensure the 
facility being considered operates by these guidelines. A partial'list of equine rescue and 
retirement facilities can be found by using any search engine on the World Wide Web or by 
contacting the American Horse Council. 

Friends With Land 

Many horse owners have friends who own acreage that is suitable for horses (safe fencing and 
sufficient access to good grass and wmer,. Perhaps there is an opportunity for some owners to 
ask a friend if they can retire a horse to his pasture. In soma cases, the owner of the horse might 
offer a nominal payment each month for the retirement. However, if a.horse has Injuries or heatth 
problems, pasturing might not be a good option unless the horse can get regular veterinary 
attention. 

CoDeges and Universities 

Many co0eges and universities use horses for their equine programs .or for research programs 
that benefit the industry. Selection criteria for horses will vary according to the university, but as 
an option, an owner should check In his or her state (or neighboring states) to see If there are 
colleges or universities that would be willing to take &'horse. In many cases, these horses 
receive excellent care from the students attending the school. 
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- North American Riding for the Handicapped Association Inc. (NARHA) 
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Members ·of the North American Riding for the Handicapped Association foster safe, professional, 
ethical and therapeutic equine actiVilies through education. communication, stan!iafds and 
research. for people•wlth•and without dlsabifllies. NARHA promotes equine - facilitated therapy 
and actlvily programs in the United States and Canada. More.than 650. NARHA prog,ain centers 

· serve 30,000 individuals with disabilities. Each year, dozens of.new centers Initiate programs, 
and thousands of indivicluali .profit from these beneficial activities. NAHRA has stringent care 
guidelines for horses at these facilities. 

At NARHA centers, horses are valued partners in a ralationihip and the centers are highly 
selective, accepting only horses that are well-suited for equine-assisted therapy. Many horses at 
NARHA.centers are donated, volunteered or leased by horse owners iri the community. 
n is importpntto note th$ minQr health. issues in a horse might be acc:eptable. However, horses 
must be sound enough to work regularly. Above all. safety Is a top concern, and horses donated 
to a NARHAfacillty must have the correct temperament. 

Centers will evaluate and observe a prospective horse's: 

1. Conformation 

2, Health 

3, Age 

4, Gaits and manner of going 

5, Attitude, reliability and edaptablTity 

By donating a horse, an owner not only assists individuals with disabilities, but might also be 
eligible for a tax deduction. In many instances, an owner can develop an ongoing giving 
campaign with the NARHA center that has accepted a horse and erijoy the tax benefits for years 
to come. Owners should note that If. a horse is accepted by a NARHA faality and for any reason 
doesn't fit their program at a later date, the facility has the option of selling the horse. A list of 
NAHRA facmties is avaflable at www.narha.org. 

New careers 

Depending on the horse"s health and soundness, a second career might be a viable option. For 
example; ·many.American Quarter Horse race ·horses go on .to become outstanding.speed-event 
horses· in the shoW arena or top mounts for ropers and other cowboys competing in rodeo·evants. 

If a horse excelled in the show ring, an owner might consider giving him to a young person in ~H 
or someone just beginning his or her.show career. Again, depending on the horse's overall 
health, an older horse that one owner might consider past his prime could be the perfect teacher 
for a young parson or new competitor . 
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A second career could include public service. Thousands of horses are serving as police 
mounts in U.S. 13order Patrol units, patrolling America's parks, working in correctional facilities 

I . 

and assisting search-and-rescue operations. Owners should look around their area and visit with 
police, sheriff and parks departments to see if they have mounted units. 

UNUSABLE HORSE OPTIONS 

Euthanasia 

When it c:oipes to the unfortunate task of seeking attematives for the unusable horse or if it's 
simply ifnP,t:Bctlcal to continue a horse's life, there _are fewer options available. Although 
euthanasia 1s a difficult decision, it gives the owner total control over the way a horse's rife comes 
to a conclusion. Additionally, euthanasia can be the most humane way to deal with end-of-life 
decisions. fertalnly, it is more humane than neglect or abandonment. The decision to euthanize 
a horse should be based on both medical considerations, as well as the horse's current and 
future quality of life. 

The following criteria suggested by the American Association of Equine Practitioners (not all 
criteria need to be met for every case) should be considered in evaluating the necessity for 
euthanization of a horse: 

1. 

5. 

6. 

Is the horse's condition chronic, incurable and resulting in unnecessary pain and 
suffering? 

Does the horse's condition present a hopeless prognosis for life? 

Is the horse a hazard to itself, other horses or humans? 

WiD the· horse require continuous medication for the ntlief of pain and suffering for the 
remainder of its life? 

If the horse is suffering but treatable, is proper and recommended care of the horse within 
the means of the owner or rescue/retirement facility, such that the health and safety of the 
other horses are not compromised? 

Is the horse constantly and in the fontseeable future unable to move unassisted, interact 
with other horses, or exhibiting behaviols that prohibit a decent quality of life? 

When it's time to make this difficult end-of-life decision, it is recommended that an owner contact 
an American Association of Equine Practitioners veterinarian to ~le the. euthanesia process 
and disposal of the horse. In many areas of the country, there are laws governing tt)e burial or 
crisposal of horses foDowlng euthanasia via intravenous anesthetic: Qwners need to be aware of 
these regulations, as weH as the costs associated with euthanasia and disposal, which can reach 
several hundre~ dollars. Because. many municipalities have regulations that restrid where and 
how a chemically euthanized horse can be disposed, if a.ban on horse processing is to continue, 
Congress needs to explore the option of publicly funded euthanasia facilities akin to animal 
shelters that accept small animals now. 
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• Recently, ACHA attempted to call the largest 100 metropolitan areas - or designated market 
areas as defined by the federal Government Office of Management and Budget - to see if their 
pub6c aoimal sheHer had the capability of taking unwanted or unusable horses. AQHA's study 
revealed that of the 70 shatters we reached only four had the capacity to IHmdle horses. Until 
there are widespread, publicly funded facilities to take horses - such as those that exist for clogs 
and cats-.the welfare of America's unusable horses wlD .be at risk. The horse industry, humane 
groups and the United States government need concrete statistics on the availability of facilities 
and the accessibility of affordable euthanasia as we develop viable solutions. 

Resean:h Programs 

Depending ~pon a horse's level of usabDity and medical condition, many university vetarina,y · 
programs are looking for horses that can be used in research projacts .. In some cases, donating 
a horse to a research program could leed to better care·or even cures for diseases and disorders 
that would penefit all horses. Owners can ask an AAEP or American Veterina,y Medical 
Association veterinarian for advice. 

Legislative .options 

Obviously, our efforts cannot stop with what has already been done. Because this issue has 
been before Congress, perhaps there are other options that can be discussed with our elected 
officials, both loc8lly and in Washington. Is there a common ground that could be supported by a 
good portion of the horse indusl!Y? · 

Clearly, the dosing of the United States' three equine processing facilities has not meant better 
A care for horses nor a better horse. industry overall, Buf we're not here. to debate the merits of W horse slaughter. Should we, though, be speaking with our elected officials about.ways to protect 

our horses that makes sense and is based on facts, not beliefs or feelings? 

For instance, because city llllimal shatters are ill-equipped to take in horses, shoUld we explore 
legislation to establish publicly funded equine shelters like we do for dogs and cats? Horses 
would have a certain number of days to be adopted out and, after being given the chance, would 
be humanely put down. 

Because education plays a key role in reducing the number of unwanted •horses,. can an 
educational. grailt program be implemented through the United States ·Department of Agriculture 
where nonprofit horse industry organizations could apply for funding to develop and implement 
educational programs, similar t~ what is being donfJ with the National Animal Identification 
System? .. Additionally, because many municipalities restrictwhJre and·how a chemically 
euthanized horse can be d~, is it an option to seek.fede,ral tax credits for.owners.who do 
euthanize to help offset some of the associated cost.s? Or can we 8$Slst local aulhoitties and 
estabrlsh affordable euthanasia facirlties perhaps at auction and sale companies because of their 
availability? TlliS could provide owners with a readily avmlable, economical way to euthanlze a 
horse. 
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• Association Options 

Becaustt enacting legislation is often a· lengthy process with strong emotions on all sides of the 
issue, what are some additional inilietives associations like AQHA - and perhaps the Unwanted 
Horse Coafrtion - can enact independently of Congress? Al AQHA, we.are in the initial stages of 
developing a program through which any owner.of.a horse can have a notation placed on the 
horse's certificate of registration indicating that, should the horse need a retirement home, that 
owner will teke the horse back. The program does not mean any money will change hands, but 
slmply provides an altemative for owners who sell a horse and later want to provide for its well
being. 

Additionally/ we also are exploring the possibility of estaNishing an online adoption service where 
members could list horses that might need a home. The concept attempts to connect adopteble 
horses with.,suitable homes. 

I 

As previouA, stated, AOHA- and other equine associations - r.annot limit the number or even 
types of horses being bred. However, we want owners lo understand the bttnefils of·spaying and 
gelding, or neutering. Al AQHA, we don'tbeneve every horse should be bred. Sometimes, the 
key to reducing the numbers• of unwanted horse is for owners to not produce horses at all. At 
AQHA, we do not necessarily.advocate breeding more horses, but we are advocates of better 
horses, who remain marketeble. As.a breed registry- and not a·supplier of horses -AQHA is 
trying to do .. all it can to encourage its members to produce Just that - good, well-broke and we~ 
trained horses that can meet market demands. 

Creativity 

• It's been said that creativity and ingenuity can solve almost anything, and when it comes to 
America's unwanted horses, imaginations really must come into play; we all have to "think 
outside the box". 

To increase attention to the plight of America's wild mustangs, the Mustang Heritage Foundation 
developed its Extreme Mustang Makeover, where trainers teke wild mustangs, train them for use 
and later adopt the animals out The unconventional event casts a spotlight on - but more 
importantly provides homes - for a number of Mustangs that might otherwise be considered 
unwanted. Additionally, the Mustang Heritage Foundation provides information and education 
about mustangs and bulTOS to those in attendance. Perhaps a similar program should be 
explored for breed associations. 

An AQHA event designed to showcase the ability of horses that are usable but because of 
current economic times or lack of proper training,might be at risk of winding up as unwanted or 
unneeded Is .the Fundamentals of Horsemanship Futurity. This concapt, based on AQHA's 
Fundamentals of Horsemanship curriculum, wlD bring breeders and trainers together lo showcase 
the telents of and provide a market for trainable young horses. A pilot Fundamentels of 
Horsemanship Futurity will occur in 2009. 
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The Kentucky Quarter Horse Association is launching its Quarter Horse Breeders Challenge Sale 
and Futurity later this year. That event will: 

1. Promote quality American Quarter Horses that ride wen and have the capabUity to wortt. 

2. Create an incentive to develop.and train aU horses in a humane manner, protecting at an 
times.their physical and mental potentlal. 

3. Promote resistance-free training methods resulting in a more efficient horse and to 
establish a greater mal1tet for quality American Quarter Horses 

I 
4. Provide an event that is enjoyable to spectators. 

5. Provide an event that is beneficlal to the horse indusuy. 
l ' . WhSt8V8Tn8W programs we launch, our creativity can play a vital role in helping A,:nerica's 

horses. Our horses do give us their very best -that's what makes horses so speaal. At the vary 
least, we need to change the way we view horses and horse ownership. H we are going to defend 
a person's right to own horses, then we must also recognize that with that right comes 
responsibility. 

Banning horse slaughter doesn't address the underlying causes of why horses become 
unwanted. As an Industry we can work together, reduce the numbers and create compassionate, 
workable solutions. · 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

Unwanted Horse Questions: What They Are and How to 
Ask Them 

Al Kane 
USDA/APHIS/BLIIII Wild Horse and Burro Partnership 

USDA/APHISNS/Centers for Epidemiology.and Animal Health 
Fort Collins, CO 

See the ~r point for comments . 
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Summary 

Robin C. Lohnes 
American Horse Protection Association, Inc. 

Washington, DC 

The primary purpose of the Unwanted Horse Forum was to provide an educational platform in 
whk:h to continue dialogue about the current issues relalirig to unwanted horses in the United 

8tates by mna the problem, exchanging ideas, invOking provoc:atiYe thOught ana pQ&ing 
possible iio1ut1ons. . . 

Invited 11peakers ·addressed the issue from a variety of vantage points, and sparked a thoughtful 
and deliberate discussion among .participants and panelists, as well.as the general public and 
media. Below Is a brief synopsis of each speaker's presentation, as wen as some general 
observations, a .compilation of poss1ble solutions, and thoughts on next steps. 

SPEAKERS 

Jay Hickey, President of the American Horse Council, opened the summit with a hearty welcome, 
!hanking its sponsors and speakers. He-set the tone by chaDenging an participants to moblrize 
their efforts, both collectively and individually to erase the term "unwanted horse" from our 
vocabulary. 

Nat T. Messer IV, DVM, gave a historical overview of the problem, and noted that sometimes the 
bestlaid plans do not always.accomplish the goal. Citing the Horse Protection Act of 1970 and 
the Wild, Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 as examples of equine welfare. legislative 
initiatives that haVe resulted in unintended consequences, Dr. Messer suggested that the 
proposed legislation to ban equine slaughter in the United States had already begun to adversely 
impact the horse industry. 

Dr. Messer defined the unwanted horse as one.that is deemEld l9 be no longer needed or useful 
or one whose owner is no longer able to provide•physical or financial care, and. estimated that 
there were over 100,000 unwanted horses in~ United States. He pointed out; however, that 
there Is little or no statistical information relating to the unwanted ·horse (e.g., demographics, age, 
sex, etc.) and that better data collection is necessary. 

Camie R. Heleskl, Ph.D., from1Mi(111igan State University, ad~ressed a number of ethical 
questions surrounding the Uo/'9nted horse ~e. She:pol~ out that an individual's moral 
compass often determines how one views ti'le unwanted horse issue and .especially horse 
slaughter. She,atso noted that Yalu~ ang perceptions influence one's view, and asked some 
difficult questionS such as is it mo1& accepbible for some·horses ·(e.g., dangerous-anlmats) to go 
to slaughter than others, and whether a perscmal.d_ecision to send a horse to slaughter is different 
from one that is made from a business perspective. Nonetheless, she acknowledged that there• 
will always be an ethical responsibility to ensure equine welfare. 
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David L. Meeker, Ph.D., MBA, from the National R. enderers Association., spoke in general. a. bout 
carcass disposal. He stated that carcass disposal is not unifonnly regulated but the rendering 
process is, and suggested that rendering is a better option to alterriatives suc;h as composting, 
burial, landfills and incineration because H employs appropriate ~guards and.ls more 
environmentally safe, However, he added th• since one of the byproducts is pet food, renderers 
prefer not to accept animals.euthanlzed by an .overdose of batbiturates .due to drug residues. 

Holly Hazwc(,· trom The Humane Society of the UnHed States, focused her comments on the need 
to educate new and existing horse owners on finding better a~ for rehomng horses, 
through retraining not trading; and ~ded that the horse industry needs to move away from the 
notion that sl~ughter is a humane solution to the unwanted horse problem. She suggested the 
industly encourage funding for retraining and educational programs and advocated the creation 
of a national horse adoption network. 

' 
TQm Leni, ijVM, MS, 0,6.CT, Cha~ of the Unwanted Horse Coalition, stated that 1!asec1 on his 

experience It was not possible to separate the slauahter lMue from the unwanted hors& Issue 
t>ecause the slaughterhorse epttomlzes the~ horse. However, he acknOwledged that 
the.industJy needs to address the problem of unwanted horses and offered the.following 
solutions: ·buying rather than.breeding; adopling•ratherthan l:>uying; fimfmg alternative careers; 
and euthanizing rather than discarding. 

Professor Karin Bump, from Cazenovia, NY, examined and challenged the facts and fiction 
surrounding the unwanted horse Issue, and suggested the need for ntal data and common 
understanding of the problem. She posed several questions. Whal is the definition. of an 

• 

unwanted.. horse? How·.. ma. ny. are there ... ·· .. ·. an.· d. can the .. y. be. absorbed.. into. the industry via rescue facilities?· . How much. does it cost. and finally, are things getting better. or worse for unwanted 
horses? She ~ emphasized coUaboration rather than fractlonalization. 

The Honorable Charles Stenholrrl, fonner Congressman from Texas, spoke primarily to the 
federal role with regard to the issue of horse slaughter. He made two points. First, he raised the 
issue of private property rights, s1Jggesting that H is an individuafs right to sen their horse to 
slaughter if they so choose. Sec:;ond, he pointed out that if horses are viewed as pets rather than 
livestock theindustry risks the potential loss of federal funding for equine programs. 

Tim Cordes, DVM, from USDA/APHIS, gave an 01181View of the Department's Slaughter Horse 
Transport Program (SHTP) and stated that although horse processing facilities are no longer 
open in the United States, the SHTP will remain active. He noted that in an attempt to circumvent 
regt1lations an increasing number of horses may move through the system as 110rH1laughter 
bound horses, as opposed to slaughter bound horses; however, he ~ that the new 
amendment to the transport regulations will begin to address this disparity. 

Jennifer Woods, from A!berta, Canada, gave an ov.,,view of the Alberta Eqµirle Welfare Group 
and• tts·.recently•f'Ublished •The Alberta .ljprse Welfare Report wlrich · hiQl:llii;tts Canac:fian. law 
enforcement· n99a~ing the· humane·treatrrient•o,f~or-.~p!'PC85St,d•in;A1t>erta·.for.food. According 
to Ms. WOOds, 5'lWgh!«bound animals are required to· ~e ,-rt f<>r ~rt" and noted that one of 
the t,qJgest problemS she has 8flCX>l.lntered is the body condition of animals received.from farms. 
She also identified as a potential problem the discrepancies between U:S. and Canadian 
transport regulations. While .the Alberta Equine W~fare Group believes that processing horses 

. A for food is a humane end to a horse's life, she added that guidelines for the humane handling of 
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horses have been recently completed and there is a current proposal to ban the use of double 
deck trailers for the transport of horses to slaughter. 

Lynn Cross spoke about the unwanted horse issue from the perspective of owner and operator of 
Uttle Brook Fann, an equine educational center and rescue faa1ity located in Chatham, NY. Ms. 
Cross acknowledged that there are more horses than available homes but berieves it is her 
responsibility to provide for horses throughout their life and ensure them a dignified death through 
euthanasia rather than sending them to slaughter which she views.as equine cruelty. Addressing 
irresponsible breeding, she suggested as one possible solution an additional fee for each 
breeding and registration that would be eann&J1ted for rescues, sanctuaries and the euthanasia of 
unwanted/horses. 

Toin Persechino, Marketing Director for the.American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA), began 
his rema1<5 with the statement that au horses and all owners are not created equa~ and that each 
horse and owner has its own unique set of cin:umstances. He categorized horses as either 
usable (healthy, suitable for rahoming, etc.) or unusable (in poor health, ill, dangerous, etc.). 
Advocating owner responsibility, Mr. Persechino offered a number of alternatives for usable 
horses such as rescue facilities, hancficapped riding programs, coUegefuniversity equine 
programs or new careers, and for unusable•horses, options such as euthanasia or veterinary 
equine research programs. He added that AQHA is exploring ways to address the problem of • 
unwanted horses within its own !>med association. 

The final speaker, Al Kane, DVM, with USDNAPHIS, pointed out that while it is now pmdically 
corract to talk at,out the unwanted horse Issue, there needs to be a better understanding of the 
problems the industry is facing. Or. Kane emphasized how important it is to coUect data .through 
descriptive surveys followed by comparative studies, and mentioned ongoing studies at CSU and 
UC Davis. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

A number-of general observations emerged as the forum drew to a close. Fust and foremost, the 
speakers successfully presented a myriad of perspectives from which ideas were exchanged and 
possible solutions were posed.' Moreover, it invoked provocative thought as speakers triad to' 
embrace and trame the unwanted horse issue. WhHe there appeared to be more commonality 
than discord, it IS important to highlight some of the difference observed in order to ensure that 
stakeholders are not inadvertently working at cross purposes. · 

Although all of the speakers addressed the subjec:I of the unwanted horse, it is interesting to note 
that there seemed to be a diffei'ence in the definition of the unwanted honle from speaker to 
speaker. Some defined the unwanted horse as one bound for slaughter either by choice or by 
chance. Others defined the unwanted horse as unusable. Yet others defined it as one that simply 
has no,place to go. Although this phenomenon is not surprislng,.given the variedperspectives of 
the speakers, a uniformly accepted definition (even if it is the compilation of all of the above) 
might be something to address in Mure dialogue in order to ensure that all· stakeholders are in 
sync. 
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• Another area of disparity was how the speakers framed their presentations with regard to the 
issue of slaughter. There seemed to be a difference of opinion as to .whether one could separate 
the slaughter issue from .the unwanted horse issue. This also may be an area to further explore 
since the slaughter issue often becomes q11~ polalized which in tum has the potential to 
hinder the ability to effectively address and identify poss!ble solutions for the unwanted horse 
issue, Adcfitionally, the debate on how horses are classified (livestoc:k.vs ... companion) may also 
be a potential factor as it relates to the overall discussion of the unwanted horse. 

There also seemed to be a difference in opinion as to what "euthanasia" actually means and, 
more importantly, a difference in interpretation and acceptance as to the thraeAVMA approved 
methods .of ~a. Some felt that any of the three methods is acceptablr,t while others 
clearly stated that euthanasia by captive boH.(which is !Jsed in processing plants) is auel and 
inhumane and therefore not acceptable. This, too, may be ari area for $lkeh0klers to further 
explore as the• discussion on unwanted horses continues. 

' 
AD cflfferenJui aside, the forum sparked a really good, broad-based discussion of the challenges 
the industry faces concerning unwanted horses. Throughout the day many questions were 
raised, and althOUgh the.re were not a lot of. dl!(:isive answers,. it did confirm, as many of the 
presenters pointed out, the need for additional data and research. 

. ' 

AIS;O, in order to continue to move forward it is,necessary to have a collaborative effort amorig all 
of the stakeholders including Congress and regulators, As in most collaborative efforts, in order 
to be as productive as possible, it is important to avoid working at cross purposes through 
d',IPDcative efforts, ownership issues and/or compatitive,funding ventures. Pausing to take stock 
and devoting time to discussing the process may help to streamlining such efforts . 

• A final observation is to keep in mind that it is not enough to focus just on the current situation (an 
estimated 100,000 -120,000 unwanted horses) but to also address how to keep that.number 
from inaeasing or, better yet, reduce the number in years to come. Strategic planning may be 
helpful in achieving that goal. 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS 

Through the course of the day, many of the speakers offered a number of innovative ways to 
address the unwanted horse issue. Although not inclusive, the following list is a summary of 
possible solutions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Education of new and existing horse owners on responsible ownership; 

Buy rather than breed/adopt rather than buy; 

Seek aHemative careers (retrain not trade); 

Education regarding euthanasia for both owners and the veterinary community; 

Clearinghouse for data and research involving the unwanted horse issue; 

/ ' 6. 

-
Oversight of equine rescue facirlties/possible mentor program; 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Identify potential funding solutions for rescue facilities; 

Explore concept of publicly funded equine shelters and/or other new venues for rehoming 
horses; 

Offer tax aedits for owners who choose to euthanlze their horses; 

Encourage responsible breeding through breed association Initiatives; 

Offer an option on registration papers to indicate that a horse be retumecl to its recorded 
~r If deemed unwanted; 

Address discrepancies between U.S. and Canadian transport regulations; and 

Fpllow CSnada's lead and draft guidelines .for the humane handling of horses. 

NEXT STEPS 

While this forum addressed many of the stated goals of Its co-sponsors (the Americal1 Horse 
Council and the Department of Agriculture), it is arguably.just one of the many steps necessary to 

· address the unwanted horse issue and goes hand in hand with other efforts such as the 
Unwanted Horse Coalition. In order to ensure that a productive dialogue continues, the following 
goals and objectives are offered for consideration: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Commit to a collaboralive effort on areas of agreement; 

COntinue dialogue on areas of disagreement and work through philosophical, emotional 
and politically charged differences; 

Be proactive, not reactive; 

Strive to be in sync as to definitions, interpretations, expectations, etc.; 

Create data collection and funding protocols; 

Continue to work on humane transport laws and regulations; and 

Consider commissioning a comparable report to The Alberta Horse Welfare Report. 

In his opening remarks, Jay Hickey challenged participants to moblllze their efforts, both 
collectively end individually to erase the term "unwanted horse• from our vocabulary. By manying 
the passion and the pragmatic, the Industry and its leaders can aehieve just that . 
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APPENDIX A 

Speaker Contact Information 

Moderator: Richard Reynnells 
USDA/CSREES/PAS 
Room 3140 Waterfront Centre 
800 gn, Street, SW 
Washington, DC 202»2220 

i Tf#: 202.401.5352 
Fi#: 202.401.6156 
email: rreynnells@csrees.usda.gov 

' 8:00 - 8:05 , Announcemenla 

8:05- 8:15 

Richard Reynnelts 

Welcome 
Jay Hickey, President 
American Horse Council 
SUite700 
1616 H Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
T#: 202.296.4031 
F#: 202.296.1970. 
email: jay@horsecouncll.org 

8:15- 8:45 Historical Perspective 

8:45- 9:15 

Nat T. Messer IV, DVM, Dip. ABVP 
Unwanted Horse Coalition 

and the American Veterinary Medical Association 
900 East campus Drive 
Clydesdale Hall A-'367 

. University of Missouri 
Columbia, MO 65211 
N: 573.882.3513 
F#: 573.884.5444 
email: messem@missouri.edu 

Ethical Perspective 
camie Heleski, Ph.D. 
Dl!partment'of Animal Science 
Michigan state University 
2265A Anthony.Hall 
East Lansing; Ml 48824-1225 
T#: 517.355.8427 
F#: 517.355.1699 
email: heleski@msu.edu 
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9:15 - 9:30 BREAK 

9:30- H:15 Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 

9:30-9:50 

9:50-10:10 
I 

' 

10:10-10:30 

10:30- 10:50 

10:50-11:16 

Can:as Di&p.osal Options 
Dave L Meeker, Vice President. Scientific Services 
National •Rendenlrs Association 
801 North Fairfax Street, SuHe 205 
Alexandria, vA-22314 
Tl: 703-683.,2633 
Ft: . 7~2626 
email: OM~rs.com 

fi#p:J~~org/ . 
Unwanted Horses: Fact or Fiction 
Holly~.•cio 
Humane•.Society,ofthe United States 
700 Professional Drive 
Gailhenlburg, MD20879 
T'I: 301:12~,6484 
F#: 301.258.3078 
email: hhazalu@hsus.org 

Unwantacl Horses: Fact or Fiction 
Tom Lenz, DVM, MS, Dipl. Ac:T 
Unwanted Horse Coalition, and the 

American' Association of Equine Practitioners 
26760 State· Urie Road 
Lc!UisbU!ll, I<§ 66053 
T#: · 816.668;9820 
Ft: 
i,mall: HorseTRL@aol.com 

Unwanted•Honies: Fact or Fiction 
Karin Bump, Professor 
Cazenovia Co~ege. 
C&zenovia, · NY 13035 
T#: 315.655.7186 
Ft: 315.655.2190 

email: kbump@cazeriovia.edu 

Discussion 

11:15 - 12:00 Panel: What Is the Federal Role in Creating Viable Solutions to the 
unwantad ·Horse•lssue 
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11 : 15 - 11 :30 Congressman Ed Whitfield 
2411 Raybum HOB 
Washington DC 20515 
T#: 21)2:225.3115 
F#: 202225.3547 
email: Elizabeth,Leasure: 

James Robertson: 
Elizabeth.Leasure@mail.house.gov 
James.robertson@mail,house.gov 

11 :30 - 11 :45 Congress1TH1n Charles W. Stenholm 
OlsC>n,FrankaridWeeda,·P.C. 
1400 Six.teenthetreet,:N. W. Suite 400 
1/Vashirigton; llC 21l03f>c2220 
T#: . 202:789.1212 
F#: 202'.234.1560 
eman: cstenholm@ofwlaw.com 

11:45-12:00 Discussion 

12:00- 1:00 LUNCH 

Moderator: Ray Stricklin, ~5c50r 
Animal.and Avian ·Sciences Department 
1413A AnSc/AgEng•Building 
Universlty·of. Malyland 
conese i?al'k. MD 29742-2311 
T~ 3Q1'.405,7044 
F#: 301:314.9059 . 
email: wrstrtck@umd.edu 

1 :00 - 2:00 Panel: Transportation Issues: Knowns.and Unknowns 

1 :OD - 1 :20 Tun Cordes, Senior Staff Veterinarian 
National'.Coordinator for,Equine Programs 
USDA/APHISIVS 
4700 River Road, Unit 46 
Riverdale, MD 20737 
T#: 301.734.3279 
F#: 301.734.4982 
emaD: Tirriothy:R.Cordes@aphis.usda.gov 

1:20-1:40 Jennifer11Voods, B .. Sc.-Animal Science 
Livestock 'Hilnciling. Specialist 
J:••Woods .Livestock •Services 
RR#1 
Blackie 
Aiberta, canada TOL OJO 
T#: 403.684.3008 
F#: 403'.206.0646 
email: livestockhandling@mac.com 
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.'. 1 :40 • 2:QO Q&A 

2:00- 2:15 . BREAK 

2:15. 3:45 Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

2:15 - 2:45 Lynn Cross 

' 

Little Brook Fann: An Equine 
Educational Center and Sanctuary 

County Rte 13, P.O. Box 127 
Old Chatham. NY 12136 
T#: 518.794.0073 
F#: 518.392.5056 
email: lynn@h-<>-r-s-e.org 

2:45- 3:15 Tom Persechino, Senior Director of Marketing 
American Quarter Horse Association 
P.O. Box200 
Amarillo, TX 79168-0001 
T#: 806.376.4811 
F#: 806.349,6411 
email: tomp@aqha.org 

3:15- 3:45 Al Kane 

3:45- 4:00 

Senior Staff Veterinarian 
Manager, USOA/APHISIBLM Wild Horse.and Burro Partnership 
USDAIAPHIS/VS/Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health 
2150 Centre Avenue, Building B, Mailstop 2E6 · 
Fort Collins, CO 80526-8117 
T#: 970.494.7234 
Cl-. 970.219.2409 
F#: 970.494.7174 
email: Albert.J.Kane@aphis.usda.gov 

Wrap Up 
Robin Lohnes, Executive Director 
American Horse Protection Association 
1000 ~ Street, NW, Suite T-100 
Washington, DC 20007 
T#: 202.965.0500 
F#: 202.965.9621 
Cl-. 703.9.15.1181 
email: AMHRSEPROT@aol.com 
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Power Point Slides 

Ethical Perspectives on the Unwanted Horse Issue & the US Ban on 
Equine Slaughter, Camie R. Heleskl 

Panel: Unwanted Horses: Fact or Fiction 
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ean:Jis Disposal Options, David L Meeker 71 

The "Unwanted" Horse In the U.S.: An Overview of the Issue, Tom Lenz 78 
I 

The Need•for Real Data and Common Understandings, Karin Bump 82 

Panel: Commercial Trarisportatlon of Horses to Slaughter In the United States. 
Knowns arid Unknowns 

The Alberta Horse Report, Jennifer Woods 

Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

Potantjal Soluti~ and Options 1 lttle Brook Farms Provides 
Huinarie Altematives for the Unwanted .Horse; Lynn Cross. 

Potential Solutions and Options, Tom Persechino 

Unwa~ Horse Questions: What They Are and How to 
Ask Them, Al Kane 
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• Ethical Perspectives on the Unwanted Horse Issue & the US Ban on 
Equine Slaughter 

Camie R. Heleski 
Department of Animal Science 

Michigan Stat~ University 
East Lansing, Ml 

t· 
Ethicai Perspectives on the 

Unwanted Horse Issue & the US 
Ban on Equine Slaughter 

C.mlltHeleltl. Ph.D. 
t I 1 .,..,"'N Miu 

CoordiultOr. M~ Stal9 llnhleldy HOfN 
uauagemant Program 

Ra ... ch bleltreslE HorM a.havlar & Wolfme; HOIN-

Humon -

• Can retirement homea, reecue centera, therapeutic 
riding centers, fflOlmted police units etc. house aD or 
the unwanted h018e87 

• In the case of dangeroua horaes. do we have a . 
greater ethical raaponaibllily to people who might 
encounter them (peihapa unknowtngly) or to the 

- ttiemselvea? 
• Should we separate.the lsaueo ot. humane 

transpo.tallon. humane methods of ending a horse's 
Die, and whetf1er.or not ft'a'olc to &laughter -
perlod?.la ft po88ible lhal we might.consider It ok to 
elaughlei-'for consumptiori by zoo animals 
but not for human constimpllon? 
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Questions to be asked that have an 
ethical component... 

• Does the US ban on equine slaughter play a role In 
the curtenl ecenario of too many unwanted -7 

• How have peoples' vaiues & perceptions or the 
horse Influenced the alaughler debate? 

• la n poselllle lhal l's more acceptable to &laughter 
aome honle8 than olhen>? 

• How much r_..a,uttyshould each_,., take for 
the DI-tarn1dli1...t to hona ownenhlp? 

• How much .esponslbllilyshould each bleeder have 
toward erisurlng a long term home for each foal? 

• Even If we conclude that we're •anti
slaughter·, Is It possible there are worse 
scenarios currently playing out for 
unwanted• horses? 

• ls.It fair.to Impose the value systems of 
some onto all? 

• Have we done the unwanted horse any 
favors by banning US slaughter? · 

• Could things get still worse for unwanted 
horses? 
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This issl.le has been a controversial 
one for me for> 30 years ... 

• Tremendous deal of thought behind my 
pe1Spectives. 

• I have .gone to great lengths to study horse 
. behavlor,.animal welfare. Science, and 
bioethics In addressing the Issue. 

• Because c,f my ambivalent feelings toward 
the Issue. ldid not weigh In verY strongly 
one way or the other when the Issue was 
being debated ... and now I regret that ... 

An.Ethics Primer 
• Ooedoes not need high -

plliloaoplly1D9')IOP&baslo 

undemanding al --• ethic&, baaioally"II moral& 
• -(bul claaity not aD) · 

people have an ihlullive &eM8 
algoodelhlcs. 

• Peopte'j -(and -bed 
val-) play heaVly iolothe 
~mi,deby 
--.&policymaker&. 

A Spectrum (varying degrees between these 3) 
(from excerpts In CAST 2005) 

• Domlnlonists- believe that we:may 
(IC) whatever we;Dfease to animals; 
animals'fuiVe value only as means to 
humanerids •. · ·· 

• .·::e .. a·j.=d~ .. Hev·•· .. :-.. " u:r .. !ma. Is ar•• .. ·•■• • ... :'l. stewaid&;,thay wish to achieve a · · . · 
bahince' belw&en humans' and animals' · 
benelila'&'.harms . .. . 

• Rightists~ befieve that animals have · 
basic moral righls &.therefore caMOI be 
treated as mere means to others' ands 
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• When asked my opinion, I'd say I wasn1 overly 
concemed with the ectual slaughter at regulated 
plants, but.I was concerned with treatment of 
horses collected at multiple sttes & ths time in 
transport. 

• But. we are now at a worse place In terms of 
overall horse weWere; ths collective suffering of 
horses is greater than ft has been in many 
decades. 

• One aspect of ethical analysis ... ls cost-benefit 
analysis. · 

m,,;;.••.·····. >,. -'' '·-,·y-.; . 
.. ,.,, ,<Iii 

• Simply put. ethics refers to the rightness or 
wrongness al actions (CAST 2005) 

• The law Is not always a sufficient guideline. 
• Some people guide their "moral compass• on 

leglslatlon. athen by culture/customs, others on 
. ral',gion. · . 

- Many retlgloi\o confticl wilh 000 another aboldwhal I& 
ethicalyawopriale{e.g.Hlndustietleveftl&ethloally 
wrong loeat cattle._bul >WK.of Arnericah& eat 

• Part of ethics Is the study of arguments 
premises, conclusions & validity. 

How have peoples' values & perceptions of the 
horse influenced the slaughter debate? 

• A -ved cullurat Icon In the 
us (l(ellel1.1980; 1 olthetop 
3 most below,d animal&) 

• Symbol al beauly. grace, 
powul 

• Has complicated the Issue 
reganflngend'oflile-for ............ 

• Honie b>duslry peroonnat 
typicatty easily the hone as _,public .... 
"companion-· 
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Is a possible that tt's more acceptable to slaughter 
· some horses than others? 

• Oiffocuft concept for thoee who like to see the 
world in "blaek and whle" 

Many don't like to believe that values, 
perception& & ethics play a role In declsion
maldng: .. but they do. 
Why does it feel so different to send a 20 year 
old brood mare/show horse to slaughter versus 
a 5 year old who has shown a propenstty to 

being truly dangerous? ~ 
- lmplicationS of a social contract · l.: .... 

,., 

! 

How much responsfbilily should eaoh OW'o'nef take for the 
lifetime commitment 10 horse wmerahlp? 

How-rnpom;lbililyshould_,-.,ha,o..,,anl 
ensuring a tong term home for each foal? 

"""'"'In the program v.411 
be dlscus81ng, but these 
2 issues need to be 
ccnsldeted more heavily 
(ommple& c,fn,sponslble 

dog br- -that have eYOlved) 

In the caoe of danger0us honleo, do we have a greater 
ethical responsibility to the people who might 

encounter them (perhaps unknowlr(lly) er to the h0<Ses 
themselves? 

Let's ta; .Jour; &nlh runs a 
riding l5tal»e. She makes a 
-IMngetlhls.From 
time to tlme.·hei' hOrSe 
auppDer brfrGs her a horse 
that proves 10· be truly 
dangerous: . .1,1 elhicol for 
her to pawn this off on 
someone etae? la It realistic 
fut someone just barely 
making a JMng to spend the $ 
on euthanasia & bUfial? 
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Some of the rarer breeds of 
dogs have set good 

examples ( e.g. Flat coated 
retriever) ... 

Sample Requirements tor Breeders, · 
All cqa 1hal are bred ITIUIII have hip & .• 
eye clearance. 
Puppies 01' .._ Iha! an, placed .. pols 
mus, be eold wllh AKC llmlled 
1egistlatba, or spaylnetder oontracta. __ ., .... ___ dog ill 
thal needs to be re-homed (or aasis1 ii.~.;;1;:,; 
wllh the Pfoceas). 
Each buyo, Is rigorously a«eened. 
hnp;//clubs,akc omllcm/coeJrtml 

Even Wwe conclude that we're "antklaughter", Is It 
possible there are worse options currently taking 

-.. -& - danl ~ 
lbem In In. U8 90 
h,y slQl!dnl be _ .. 
lcoulda-.vtrdo•ID 
m, hone, 90 I don't 
wanlanyane .. lo 
do. to Chelr horn. 

place? --bcoUN-..canl 
lllxdllla&'lwllltno 
.___,.wr;tooat ..,.,._ --~ klllQlfbl,qs.tlo 
lllu;ltlr,rae..t,.tng 

-~aelanthll ----.... -~mar• 
mWnil'taldnG piece: 
~lnMelk•n 
plants - not .. --
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Conclusion 

Decision making Is not value-free. 
However. decisions should be made with careful 
analysis; outcomes should be weighed 

• "Gut• reactions are important, but still need to be 
asseseed 
Facts: there are too many Wlwanted horses: 
economic times are tough: options are very 
timltad for what to do wilh unwanted horses 
Let your conscience help guide you wilh where 
we go from here... ..:::,- ~,,..., 

....... '\.. ' 

' 
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Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 
. Carcass Disposal Options 

David L Meeker 
National Renderers Association 

Alexandria, VA 

Carcass Disposal Options 

IJ#l•iJ L. .1/n!ker, Pb.D ••• \.IB.-t 

J in- Prnidrm. Sdnrlific S..rrius 

;.\'ati,onol Rnularn .-4nociarion 

The Rendering Industry (U.S. and Canada) 

• 246 Facilities 
• $3 bDDon annual revenue 
• 54 billion lb. raw material each yaar 
• 1S0 million lb. raw material each day 
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Repmentnthm 

National Renderers Association (NRA) 

· NRA Is the lntemallonal trade association for the 
Industry that recycles animal agrlcutture by-products 
Into valUable Ingredients for the llveslock, pet food, 
chemlcal and cosmellcs lnduslrles. 

{nra) 

US Animnl Apiculture Annual Pl\lduction 

• 35 millioo aittk l~ • D..,c U9ed b hu.mlln £.Wt 
• lOOmdh,-.iba.>pH:9•.ni.'ltuxJ furhumanfood1 
• 8 billk,ndlicb:ns t3-,..notllk\lb bwdan fooJl1 

• :::?80 mdlwn turb,'B tW, not med £."W' humllQ 6."6J1 
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• 
(lffal 
B,.~andtat 

Bkx-.d 

Raw Materials 

.-\lumals dead l"G Bfftnll 

lD trans.ii« l."Cl fmm.» 
. .._.....,,.., 
•°""'/' 

Summa~· 

Rendering is Cooking and Drying. 

Rendering js Recycling. 

Rendering is EsscntiaJ to Public Health. 
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NRA Member lnd<p<Ddent Rend<ling Facilities 

::,, .· ;~:.·:~i~i: .;§-,~ ~' ~:+:t:~·~.t-:f::tf,i . /ft! .. ~ 

,.,,· 

' 

---
"' '·' 

• Conllnuoos flow 

Steam cookers 
• 245•to 290' F. for 40to 

90 rnlnutes 

lnadlvalion ol bacteria. 
viruses. protozoa, and 
parasttlc organisms. 

--



• 

Tht industry con,·trts more than >I billion pounds of 
animal by•products inlo usable commoditic1J annually . 

• Highly vnlUed protein &upplementa for livestock. poutry. -• Tanow l0r the manufacture ottatty ncm end u n soorce 
or energy In load n,Hons. 

Examples of a Few Finished Products 

Sl.abilutd P.:iutti,· 
Fat 

\\ 1tbout rtndacn. •..... 
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Lutncant!I 
T""1o -Bmubw<n 

""""""' cmum 

-,Jluo, Ruhl>« -- Tu" E,tm .-.. Lum"""' Lutw,"-ants 
E,pk= .. E,tm ....,, 

"Fallen· Animals (Died On Farms) 

J.7J millioo aJuh cattli= ~T. 

2.37 millim c::ah"~ ~T. 

18 million swi~ )T. 

350 million lb. poulb)· )T . 

Total- -1.-1 billim lh. ~T . 

l<""" 
Sb..'<S 

<hum<nb 
l'rbobu)· 

.-\pp,ox. 2.2 billi, ... lb.•)T. ( 50',) is l<Od<r<d. 
.-.\pprro:. 4 . .5•eof ~ p:uducts c~ 1hlffl f.:a.Jkn anun.:aJs. 

Assurance ofQ111ili1y 

&sic demc11ts of sanitation nnd bygicn~ 

• Good manutn..1uruw pnL'Ul:a: 1 OhIPs, 
• Hazard analyaas and c::nbcAl CCllllrol pi:•mts 11L.\l:\.""P1 
• . .\PPI CM ..,f Pracb:t 
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The US Rendering Industry Is Reguloted 

P~td & lie~ by State Ageoci~ 

Insp,cted 
- F,."WMJD,ugA,hnuustrntt ... '1111FDA1 

- Animal and Plant Health Inspection Ser\'ice 
1.-\PHIS)ilfllSDA 

Rendcrini for Detld StocL: Disp.:tSnl 

R...J,,ing •bides by Stat< Ion> r<garding d<Od stoclC disp=1 
- l'sually ~-I l'I' -18 hrs nfta ..koth kl 1m.iJ till! mustmOOJ cif odom And ""'"""" -<>f-Ik•d ,tocl; piclo,d up by d<Bignoted. sp,:cially ,:quipp,,d bucks 

to preclude coobmioation of tbt roodways . 
Trucl.:s ck:mt:d and disinfecttd aft« routes. 
Trocb subjffl to iosp(ctioo.. a1.rtboriz~ by bw. 
F3d.liti~ are lie~ and appn.wtd. 
- Government's ability to monitor and regutate i6 vital. 

Landfills for Dcad St,>ek Disposal 
• Am~ IIUdl Rll sawdust IIIUSt bi: a..-td~ mi:re:ismr- ,•ohlmc. 
• Dco..llDpos,ti-."U ~ slovlr and at relatndy knl' kmptrotura 
• (',._,otnl,utts to md:h~ :(l3S pll'llh."tklO anJ l'lJ..vs 

•~can ~ SJlfead to by rats. cats. lkl,P. birds. fltts. et..: 
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Rendering is Esscntiol t1..1 Public He:i.lth 
by Disposing of Dead Stoel.:. 

Preferred disposal method 
- erwtronmer<alty re&pons1ble 
- timely removal and reduction/separation 
- roduces Jilt< to~ health 

- CCl'ltJol ot rodents. insecm and scavenger& 

• Tune- temperature proc9$88S of rendering 
(245'F -290'Ffor-lOtu 90 minut"8) Inactivate bacteria, 
viruses, and olher disease causing agents. 

Altematin Methods f.,.)r Dead Stoel: Disposal 

l.andfill, c---- ... 
Kno\\'D dis:uh"31dagl!S ru;sociati:tl \\ith each 

Composting fur Dead Stoel: Disposal 
Labor and management intensive. 
It dona tmproperty, risk to the environment and health. 

"- process - propor (C:N rolio. moisture 
contenl particle-· oxygen .,..,,,.,_en -· 
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lmpn>per c,~np,.,stinJ! 

Buriol for Deod Stoel: Disp,.,.,.J 

• &"CDC arcm ban haah fflllcr tabk 
• &'G\e men:, ba-re 11111Uffu.'Jcnl llpll.'t 
• S.."Ule meas ban <.X11,· than bn·cr of a-.11 ~CJ' ...W rt.ld'. 

• Dan;a l-,f ~ ~--ffllkJ lllfflJcs 

Incinemtkin tiv Dead StocL:. Di:.po:iol 

• B ... ,1~-aft: if~ properly 
• l~ntdt lo ht 1.-ut mt,.,minlkf puces fClt-"C" to mi:mc:nbo.'fl 
• S~_fud ~ tJad. nabra( ps. O(JTl~I 

. s,..,..-.....,i-. 
•T}J'l'-'lll.l)·,doan.,t~·mthmr~·SWDdatd.-i 

• ~'~~~'~'-~- -~~~_rm,iautl 
c/J;~-,, '.,.,.,~ '"' ' 
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Improper Compostiug 

Burning for Dead Stock Disposal 

• S~ n!lb: t.., humim. lm:stod.: and tn\"U'l.'llllDfflt health 
• Ennr,.wnffllal r~icm: re«-~ · 

Rou!!h ScorinB of Disp,.,.,.J Op&,os Against lfuznrds 
..-Puhllc Dlsposat Options -- ·-- ,.._ ,..,. ...... 

n 

Cryptospotidium 

BSE• 
SUiphur Dioxide 

Particulates 

£. ooli. campy-
-tiyt..owestRJstc ' 2 • 4 s 
CJ -------~ • ._,,m.,...,_)(l_..~ .. lbOl"tl&Mt''cdlb 

D 
...._. • ......,. .. ...w.....,rcr._._ ............... m::...,._,,, ...... .A...,~-~ 

CJ Lil ........ "' lnluua;p-.•=-:.::==:-.,__,_,,,..,,.... 
l._,,,.,.tlltllnto,,IM 
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Rendering is Recycfing 

Jknckrm proc.~ roughly 50 ... of all liYest .. ,ck m.:1rt.1litics -
approxim.,Jely 2.2 billion pound:; :mnual.ly. 
~ ~'3ttJC OC~"\lllnt ftlC ~ ~ proporti .. 1n by weight. 

Thi: ~ring option rem.tins highly cost eft:(·ct.i\"c. 

'. . 
: ':; ·'••"' -. 

·" . ·-"'-~ 

SUf\·cy of Renderers Accepting Hom,s 

❖ Do you take still horse carcasses at your plants? 
• Companies owning -oxlmalely 25 plan1s . 

answered yes 

❖How much do you charge to take horse 
carcasses? 

• CLUTenl charges range from $40 tO $250 

• Depends on distance, market. and volume 
• Some eUow dead horses to be dropped off 
• Some companies don1 share this data 

SUf\·ey of Renderers Accepting Horses 

❖Do you have any restrictions on the use of 
sodium phenobarbital by veterinarians for 
euthanizlng horses you pick up? 

• Some renderers will not eccept animals treated with 
sadlum.phenoball>ltal 

• Renderers prefer that sodium phenobarbital not be 
used 
-a.tlood cornponles IBSlrlct/on$ 

• SodiumPhenobarbltaJ at very low, dUuted levels is 
not a risk to livestock. 
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Ctlb1: Considcr:ttioos 

• Cost has already liruit.:d pick-up service in some nreas. 
- Some producers may consider alternatives to avoid 

charges. 
• Hazards and risks Jnc:rease. 

-El1'/lr"1mental degr-.ion 
-Disease outbreak& ln anlmols or humans 

• May be Diegel. 

SUf\·~· of Renderers Accepting Horses 

❖Do you require the horse to be dead before 
your employee handles the carcass? 

• Some renderers require 1he animals to be dead 
before calling 1he service 

❖Do you provide euthanasia service? 
• Some renderers will eulhanlze horses 

Suryey of Renderers Accepting Horses 

❖Have you seen an increase in horse carcasses 
you pick up in recent months? 

• Most have seen only small lncresses 
• Plants near Nevada have seen slgriflcant 

Increases. 



• Thank You 

.lion Infomuttio11: 

http://nationalrenderers.org 

(nra} 

• 
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Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 

Unwanted Horses: Fact or Fiction 

Tom Lenz 
Unwanted Horse Coalition 

Louisburg, KS 

The •unwanted" Horse in the 
U.S. 

Fact or Fiction 

Tom R. Lenz, DVM, MS, DACT 

26760 State Line Road_~.....• 
Louisburg, Kansas 66053 1111' 

(.OAl.lTIU,O 

What is an "Unwanted" Horse? 

• Phrase 1st coined by AAEP 

• "Horses which are no longer 
wanted by their current owner 
because they are old, Injured, 
sick, unmanageable, or fall to 
meet their owner's 
expectations. -
"Mei.tbieclb)I IM~ HarN Codtion-2005 
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What Started the 'Unwanted" Horse 

• There --been unwantad horses Events that brought ft to our attention 
- 2001-Foot & Mouth disease epidemic ln 

Eur,pe 

- lnc:reasad demand for horse meat in Europe 

- Drew media atmntion to the horse processing 
pfantlS in the U.S. 

- stimulated the Introduction Dffaderal 
legislation to ban hofsa slaughter 

- Fostarad reallzatlon In U.S. horse Industry 
there was an "UnWanted" horse iSstle 

Demographics of the •unwanted" Horse 

• Generalizations 
- Horses that are old 
- Horses that are incurably lanMI 
- Horses with behavioral PfOb'ems 
- HotMs lhat .,. dangerous 
- Un-edoptable feral horses 
- Horses that faR to meet owner·s expectations ·•Not-

·-• • Wrong COk>r (no color) 
• Cost too much to care for 

- Normal, healthy horses of various ages and 
breads 
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Demographics of the ·unwanted" Horse 

Initial Unknowns: 
- What broads are represented? 
- Is there a sex predilection? 
- What'a their age? 
- How many are purebnod w. grade? 
- What waa their most recent 

occupation? 
- What wu their vatue? 
- Whal Is their current value? 
- Oo they become neglected, abused, or 

prooessad ro, meaf'I 

- Who \s mponsD,le for p,oduclng them? 

Gonder d Honn Procesud rt U.S. 

=-= 
(USDA. V..-tnary servlcts) 

Trends in U.S. Horses 
Processed for Meat 

u.a. ...... ,,_ ..... II.L,...1tN•ltl7 --- Dl-•"1.Ta 
Dlllll•JXJtll' 

■ IIIU-Ml,111 

CIIIG• q,iJa 
., ... m,m 
Dl--112,lff 
Dl-•111M 

01•1- -■1-- __ ., __ ... ,. D----13:111111- D.414 

■m:n- --
■-· +uu 
DJDIN- tf.111 

■-- •.ni o-- 1a» 
D:IDllf-11,MI 
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EkMd/TypeofHotH5 ProeDMed In U.S. 
2001-2005 

(USDA. Vecerlnary SeMces) 

fld9~-~~:~>~;'.;;:,: --; 

- Tl lnl .... 

How Many "Unwanted' Horses are There? 
(2007) 

,t 58.000 processed In U.S. 
,t 35,000 hcr.lao exportad In Canada lot 
proceoslng 
,t 45,000 horses exportad In Mexico for 
processing 
,t 21,000 un-adoplabl& taal hor.les kept In 
BLM sanctuaries 
,t 9,000 ma! horses In Bl.M adoption 
plpeh. 
- ,t 7-8.000 ga1hered each year 
- "'!Hl,000 adopted 

Olhera-<lbandoned/neglected/abuaedm. 
TOTAL> :t170.000 "\Jn,wrad" h:nea ~ 

Why the Decrease in the Number of Horses 
Processed? 

Fact: so,i, decrease In 1he number of 
unwantad hones sent In processing --1990. 

Why the decrease? 

- - by the Industry? 
• AJrarnatMt ~ ~ 

- Changes In IRS Tax code In mid-
1980'&? 

- Changing market demands-? 
- Oecraased production? 
- SUrplus ramJCtlon? 

• Processed fof rMat7 



• .Breed Registration Trends 
(2006 Horse lnduslly Directory) 

-~---------
,,....+-----------
, ..... +---A----,--==-

~~~~~ 
• 

lHII lffl 1- lftO l'PN IIIIIO :IIDDI 2CIDI aim 

The AAEP Believes the ·unwanted" Horse is 
at the Heart of the Slaughter Issue 

Hosted • Unwanted" Horse Summit 

-April 19, 2005, In con;mctlon with 
- Horse Cauncll meeting In Washington, D.C. 

- Pastlcipsnts from breed gn,ups, 
vetortriary organizations, eportldlscipllne 
groups;~egroups & , __ 

- 1$ there an unwantad horse problem? 

- W so, what can 1he lnduslry do ID 
eddr ... 11? 

Unwanted Horse Coalition Formed 

Mission statement 
- ..,..o reduce the number of unwanted 

horses· and Improve their welfare through 
education encl the efforts of organizations 
convnlttod to the health, safety, and 
responsible care of the horse• 

Under the umbrella of the AHC 
Fmanclally supported by participating 
organizations 
Focused on education, communication · 
& responsible ownershlo 

if 
11«".l'RlD
COALITIOS 
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. Wanted vs. Unwanted Horse Value 

Wanted 
- Arnakan 0ulrter Hc:ne Value' 

• ...._...,u,o,t-d 
- em.do Hone v.... ... 

• ~-$2853/Ml:d 
llnwanled . 
- ModbtjHuMS.le-Bom.rSpnnos..KS (19Mey0&J 

• HDrsa In gooda.h • $:!:!50-300 
• Y..anot· ~100 

- MCll'ltllly Hone e.11 • Ccnlca. ao. c21 ApR 0111 
• Tap 15 rand!~. $3060 lheed 
• Rancb~Dilp-.l-'333/mer, 
• Qthlnbcntlslnd.dnQ)'O.tngll•'500f.._ 

- WMlityUYntocllS.la-R.Collns,COi14.....,_081 
• ~-Sl70/held 

Summit Conclusions 

Thefe is an Unwanted Horae issue In the U.S. 

CUrrenl rescue/retirement laclUII .. IDlable ID 
ocoommodale large numbers cl horses 

Entire lnduslry must take raspon.tbllily & act 

Large funding source Is not awllal>le 

Need for pre-owne<shlp education 

Responsible ownership 1$ keyllll 

Unwanted Horse Coalition Membership 

~Aiaodllklfld~~ 
AIMdAn,....Hln4oA--.. 
~a..n.t..AaacllllllDll ---CdfllrlDTilcnuglinder-..~ ... _ ... 
IIN)'lllid ............. 
...... offcallounci.MfA,of"'-lca 
luaf!OtfdageF_... 
__ ...... 
Nlllonll HBPA. h. 
NIIIDnal~ftacq...._._. 
0.l'rN!t-.olaoclltloJI 
NfC .... tbMCcud 
No ..... .----.,~ --............. ~...___ 
~c:r..t & er....~ 
U.S.er.....,.Fadlnlloll 
U.S.~FNlradoft 
U.S. PdoAaodltbt 

I.Ml,l,'~MC.mHt 
COALITION 
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Colorado Unwanted Horse Environmental 
Assessment Stu • 

• Conducted February -April, 2008 
• Website Survey - 2857 respondenltl 

Stakeholder Report - 10 focus groups 
• Is there an unwanted horse problem 7 

-92'll,. v .. 
• How do you know? 

-63%-peroor,al.-vatlon 
• Why the Increase? 

- Closure ol U.S. processing plants 
I - WGnonJng economic condi!lons 

-' Llmlliid iii,lions tor horse ouihanasla 
"fWlded ll')'AnnlllAnlstm:• Foundlllton 

Recent News Headlines 

• 'Hungry ;Hungry Horses" 
•&uce:~~Macha:c>B 

• 'Leaner Pastures: As Horses Multiply, Neglect 
Cases Rise" 
• Sotrm.: Wall Shcd~1 ./fllMdY ax,a 

• ·Horsee Seized From Another Colorado Rescue" 
· TbeHotN~-23.,.,...,,D:18 

• ·An Epidemic al Abandoned Horses· .......... l)no--28...,,""" 
• "Unwanted Honies lncre8$1ng" 

• KOMU-TV-Counbla M0-21 Apri/08 

. m::w.fa~jmal welfare/unwanted 

• 114Mi:lmalnce.MM:h3X11 
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Colorado Unwanted Horse Environmental 
Assessment Stu 

• What horses are unwanted? 
-Old 
-Injured 
- Fan to meet owner's expectations 

• Why do they become unwanted? 
- Hone care too expensJve 
- Horse's poor .-i 
- Loss of Jntaro,I (fun weara off) 

• Proposed solutions 
-Educate.,_....,... 
- Provide resources for cost offective euthanasia 
- Increase · & dev keMuie for horse rescues 

Conclusions 

• There is an "Unwanted Horse" Issue in the U.S. 
• We cannot completely eliminate the ·unwanted 

horses" Issue 
• We caMot prevent: --aging 

- AD Injuries 

-Poor----• Wacan minimize It 
- Buy ralher than breed 

-Adopt - than buy 
-FlnddMnaliwc:aroen, 



• Panel: Unwanted Horse Issues 

Unwanted Horse: Fact or Fiction? 
The need for real data and common understandings. 

The Unwanted Horse 
Fact or Fiction? 

The need for real data 

and-common understandings 

Professor Karin Bump 
Cazenovia College, Cazenovia NY 

Karin D. Bump 
Cazenovia College 

Cazenovia, NY 

"The World 
is not 

the way they tell you it is" 

AdamSmllh(pll'yu) 

1. Unwanted horses are actually unwanted 

• Five areas of 'fact or fiction' • Definitions 
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- Physically Of mentally WUICUnd 
- No longer suitable for wort 
- No 1onQer flnanclally leaslble 10 

keep, economic duress of 
owner 

• Definitions are similar. 
• Emphasis on aspecls of 

definitions differ. 
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. ~Regardless of the reason, 
these horses no longer have 'permanent' 

homes• (AVMA/ 

2. We know how many 'unwanted 
horses' there are . 

• Fiction 

• How do we count this population 
of horses? 
- Number that would have gone to 

olauglder facllilles in the US I a was 
an option? 

- Number that cross the boardors? 
- Honea In rescue and adoption ;,; 

-? 

How many unwanted horses? 

• Real data Is needed 
- Equine Science Society 
-American Registry of Professional Animal 

Scientisls 
- Nati~ Association of Equine Affiliated 

Aca4emlcs · 
-American Farm Bureau Federation. 
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So are unwanted horses actually 
unwanted? 

How would we count the transient 
horse population? 

• Currently no national organization. 
accrealling agency or central 
clearinghouse 

3. Unwanted horses can be absorbed into 
the industry through rescue facilities & 

other placement organizations 

• Faction 
• ·tt Is rare that a population of any kind 

cannot absorb such a small increase In 
supply and demand" (Holland) 

• AAE.P suggests that 2700 facilities would 
be needed the first year of a full slaughter 
ban and the need for 2700 more the 
second year .... 
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• 

An area·of potential agreement? 

• Real benefit in gathering data on: 
- Number of rescue and retirement 

organizations in existence 
- Number of horses currendy under transient 

care 
- Cutrenl capacity of existing organizations 
- Stabillty of existing organizations 

Cerilr..J Qig,mjzjgg Bo4y 

Do we know the cost? 
• Whether It is a yearly number or a daily 

number, a fixed percentage or a fixed 
number, eomeone will have to budget for 
these horses and money wiD have to come 
from eomewhere to cover the expenses. 

• The charity model isn1 working . 

5. Things are getting better/Things are 
getting worse for unwanted horses 

• More calls are coming in to rescue facilities 
- '"You can find a home for these horses ... most 

people,do" Chris Heyde with Animal Welfere 
Institute (Darell). 

• More ~lls are coming in to rescue facilities 
- Facilities are saying they can not take in au the 

horses or W they do they are stretched beyond 
their capabilities (DoreU, Sandberg, Thomas, 
Prada, Denver News) . 
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4. We know how much it costs to care for 
the 'unwanted' horse population 

• Animal Welfare Council - $220 mnlion 
each year 

• Congressman Goodlatte • $530 miRion a 
year by 2016 

• Unwanted horse Coai~ion -$1,800-$2,-400 
per horse amuaOy · 

• AAEP - $5 per day for 
average daily care 

;1i~i,w~ir?'~v,~ 
'tsi~~~~f(t 

. f-•~·'lF:,i!/t" ·~r;,-,1,'t·~ .. •·" •~"1" 
· ':J::#1·1·t:..:.ti,1~~~ ti-J:Jtli~~~ .. 

• Create and fund sanctuaries for unwanted, 
neglected and abused horses, donkeys and 
mules In the US for 6 months 

• Price: $2,500,000,000.00 
• Achieve Unlversal Literacy 
• Price: $5,000,000,000.00 
• Cure a Deadly Disease 
• Price: $1,500,000.00 

News Coverage._ ... 

• Wall Street Journal 
• Time Magazine 
• USA Today 

• HBO Real Sports with Bryant Gumbell 
• NPR National News 

It doesn't sound like It Is getting better. 
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Unified effort at gathering data 

• Could we agree upon a single organization 
· as a point for data gathering? 

• Gather data on: 
- Current organizations and resources 
- COst of care 
- Types and condftions of entering horses 

• Age, sex, breed, mental and physical 
soundness, -Y condition, perceived 
usabllllY, length of time to adoption 

- Costlbenefil ratio 

NYS Task Force on Retired Racehorses 

• Goal - to find new careers for racehorses 
coming off the tracks. 

• Two categories - Sound and Unsound 
• Untapped potential for human therapeutic 

uses 
• Potential new markets for agribusiness 

• Survey of NY racing industry 
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Fact or Fiction? 

• We will move forward together as an 
Industry. 

•change can ccme, but it will only ccme 
as a result of a unified effort ... We 
horseman are mostly independent 
mindeq competitive people who like to 
do our own thing. Therefore, the idea of 
unity may seem alien or objectionable to 
many of us ... [but] United we stand, 
divided we fair. (Bob Whiteley) 

All. of us can be part of solutions 

• Collaboration 

• Participation 

• Did you retire any race horses last year 
• For what reasons · 
• To what locations did you retire them/what 

kind of arrangements were made 
• How many were sound, unsound 
• Age and sex of each- tied to sound and 

unsound and arrangements of where they 
went and reasons for retirement 

• Do they perceive there are. buyers for the 
retired horses - and If so, what kinds of horses 
have more buyers 

• What network do they use to place horses 



• • Would they (and have they) taken back horses 
they bred when they retired 

• Would they pay to retire a horse - and ttso under 
what conditions and how much would they pay 

• Would they support a voluntary (or mandatory) 
payment fund to support retirement programs 
(funding from registration fees, racing fees, 
attached to purses, etc,) 

• What class did the horse run its last race in prior to 
retiring 

• What were the earnings of the horse pri~r to retiring 

Knowledge is the gathering of facts, 

Wisdom is knowing what to do with the 
facts. 

(Chinese proverb) 
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But the world is not the way they tell 
you it is .... 
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Panel: Transportation Issues: Knowns and Unknowns 

Executive Summary: The Alberta Horse Welfare Report 

Jennifer Woods 
J. Woods Livestock Services 

Alberta, Canada 

The Transport of Horses •... 
The Canadian Perspective 

-~~----DCtaON 
.1....-.u..... ..... 

..-..--....1.811.Allllllllldlla 

Ftdtral Htallb of Animal,;. 
ImportDti•., tt.nn to mm: plant 
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Laws and Regulations of Transport of Animals 
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The Alberto Hor1e Welfare Report 
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As transporter, of unlmab we must. .. 

1. Ensurt J!)lanimals arr transported humanely. 

2. R,quin, fnllnini, for haultrs. 
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on transport Jaws. 

4. Work on publk: ulattom campolgns rhat 1,n 
CONUfllfl'S ,n takr t'Ul'C' oftlw animals tn our ..... 
~ Ytdfy wt aft walking dlt talk. 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

Little Brook Farm Offers Humane Alternatives for the 
"Unwanted" Horse 

Lynn Cross 
Little Brook Farm: An Equine 

Educational Center and Sanctuary 
Old Chatham NY 

Solutions and Options for the 
"Unwantf4 Jfurse" 

Solutions and Options for the 

;;~ ;r~:f >~'~• ·-~r ~ 
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• Therapeutic Riding through Bl. T .S. Inc. Traditional Lesson Program 
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1.duawonal I Vocational l"mgl'ltfflS 
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Working Students 
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Nve do not Breed or Sell 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

The Unwanted Horse Issue: What Now?" 
Potential Solutions and Options 

Tom Persechino 
American Quarter Horse Association 

--~'---laae:WliatNow! 
~•·,:!•i,lj,•-cr - -
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Over Breeding 

:. ~ breeding 

• maJo,r role 

' .. ~ ' ; .. : · . '. ' . ·~ 
·.:<.;-·,. -;.~,·,:/ \,,s,: .'. -~-~-~:-~,;-:_: .~-

. I , 
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"IN Dlit:WIOII ..... .._lllllatNewT -
Unwanted Horse Coalition 

'I'- a.waalud ...... ..__ 11111at Now? ---
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Unwanted Horse Coalition 
. !i . 

< • ; 

'Ille UuWWILld ~ bsam llllmt Nowt 

hteatmJ 11:tP I n1 -ant 

Unwanted "Horse Coalition . ., , ., ' ·~ ' . . . . . ~-~, 

- by ACIIIA~ 7,'5.~plng ._ appllos 
.......... , .... a...:" ...... , 

..._.....r,11,,..r 

Unwanted 

'Ille ............... luue: ........ , - .... 
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Unwanted 
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'1btt llaw l d Ilene 1sm:· Wbat NowT 
' hlelltlalllola17 aad 
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Unwanted Horse Options 

"llllt ....................... llbat Now? ---
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.Unwanted Horse Options 

n. uaw t s ·10rae 1uae: Wbat Nowt ---

Visit www.n.mu,g . . .. ' -•, .. 
'Ille Uuw , ........... llllatNowf 

Patmdlalli?h411wl 

Unusable Hors.e Options 
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'11- llaa bid IIOrM laae: What Nowt 

.,....... ..... tlw•lllld---

Possible Legislative Options 

111& •• I I Non:• ta-= Wbat Nowt - -----

Possible Association Options 
.,I?: ·--
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Possible Options 
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Panel: Potential Solutions and Options 

Unwanted Horse Questions: What They Are and How to Ask Them 

Al Kane 
USDA/APHIS/BLM Wild Horse and Burro Partnership 

USDA/APHISNS/Centers for Epidemiology and Animal Health 
Fort Collins, CO 

USDA --Unwanted Horse Questions 

What They Are 
and 

How to Ask Them 

Albert J. Kane, DVM, MPVM, PhD 

Vetenna,y Epidemlologlst 

Benlor Staff Vetert\arian. USDA APHIS VS 

APHJSIBLM Wld Harlie & Burro P~ 

Percent or Resident Equlds 
that Permanently Left the Operation 

by Disposition, 1997 

8old1Gf11"'-",-IJ F===,:::-:-------' .. 
,......, ....... IMltyl==~"' 

e.wat,... _._ U.3 

a......, ... ,...,_, 
l>anatNWclllll)'lr.-drl 1.1 

... .., ... ~ D.11 .................. , 
Jl-,lb--- '------"'"7c_ _____ _j 

"Disposition· of Resident Equids 
• USDA's NAHMS Equine '98 study 

• National survey management practices 
across the United States 
- an breeds, disciplines, sizes of operations 

• equids leaving operations 
- 20% of operations had an equid leave 

- 13% of equids left home permanently 

Percent ol Resident Equlds 
that Permanently Left the Operation 

by Reason lor Leaving, 1997 

.... dwlo-l !;,.J' ,:.'~ ·~)c:.:;~;:,tif.JZ: :W.t 

T~pR!blan:,' 

AQld 1:3.l 

~ 1.: 

CIIMI" ........ ~ =-'--'--------' 
,.__,,~~ '-mlR..tdlal:EOJlldt 

VS!M NAHMS l:qulne 'ff .aJCJy USDA NA.HMS Equine "18 #lldy 
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• Prepurchase Exam Study 
• Dart, UC Davis 1988 - 1990 

- pre&&nted as &OUnd for prepurchase examination 

• 60% at VTH, ~ ambt.llatofy MfVlce 

- 134 oases. medical records and telephone foQow.up 

• average as.king price"" $6,500; range $0- $15,000 

63'1!, NOT serviceable for intended use 

55% were lame I 
MVMA f"2:201:IOll-10f7 

First Step 
• to address the issues or "solve the 

problem• is to describe the scope, etc. 

-Whal Is an unwanted horse? '">l:• /w•·•. 
- need to agree -,. 

• at 18881 for the purpoee of discusalon <~:"' 

• need to be specific, accurate and unbiased. 

• honest with ourselves, and others. 

Describe Subjects 
star1 with a .. case. definition 

- Demographics of Human Populations 

Humans Horses 

age, sex, raoe age, 88X, breed - prevloua UN. tmnlng level. value 

~loeconomlc status -ago --ram:•· 
height, weight breed, type, body condilion 

mental health (dn4;1. alcohol) blthavto, problema. temperament, vices 

ctvonle dben• hx acute and ChtOnlc meclll;al problem$ 

(dlat>a,. heart dz. etc.) 1a,nenn1,, toundllr. Rx ur• 
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Prepurchase Exam Study 
• van Hoogmoed, UC Davis 1991-2000 

- pre&ented as sound for prepurchese examination 
• 70'X.atVTH,30% ■~MMC• 

- 510 cases, retrospective medical records 

- 173 cases, proapecttve telephone follow-up 

• 30% Tb, 20%, OH, 20% warmbloods 

• ave. age a 8 years, range 4 - 17 years 
• median asking price• $7,600, range $400- $150,000 

53% lame at time of exam 
- lameness not associated with asking price 

EVJ 200l:.J5:J'75-S81 

•1·:' • .•• 
, I I > " 

The Unwanted Horse 

• there may not be just one definition, but we need 
to define what we are discussing 

- may vary depending on issues at hand 

• abandoned -
• neglocledhonles 
• &eizedhorses 

• rescued horae& 
• horse& at markets 

Do We Know? 
What does the population look like? 
• Do we have unbiased data? 

• If we look at a parking lot at a country club, do 
we get the impression everyone drives a Cadillac 
or a Mercedes because It is true, or because 
those are the cars we remember seeing? 

Oo we get the impression unwanted horses are 
mostly lame, sick or untrained because It is true, 
or because those are the ones we remember? 
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Descriptive Study, Survey 
• sample unwanted horses at starting point 

- sold or given away in the newspaper 

- taken lo livestoci< markets 
- relinquished to rescue organizations 

-abandoned 
• measure those demographic variables 

-age, breed, sex. color, markings. size 
- previous use, health status, soundness, 

temperament, level oftrafning 

Value of a Descriptive Study 

• establish the size of the problem 

- Is ii 10, 20 or SOK Of 90K per ,ear? # 
- Justify funding lo do analytic - •••• 

• what are alternatives for unwanted horse 
- It a large % are untrained or have temperament 
,,,-aro lherapy and police"°""' programs 
f8Btly reallsllc ollernativeo? ' 

• .--d to define an apple to know when we're 
discussing apples, not oranges 

Prospective Cohort Study 
(Longitudinal Follow-up Study) 

• enroll horses on arrival at a sale barn 
• measure the attributes under study prior to 

the sale 
- observation. questionnaire, interview 

• determine the outcome of the sale 
- direct consignment to slaughter facilfty, sale 

into commercial,pipeline ar into private home 

• identify factors associated with commercial 
use, resale, sale to long term home 
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Surveys 

• questionnaire for people selling horses at 

livestock markets .J ~ 
- challenging environment 

- often not the original p0int of sale 

• people who relinquish horses to rescue 
organizations 

• rescue organizations that receive horses 

Analytic (Comparative) Study 
• answer the questions: 

-What makes a holSe and up as unwanted? 

-Are unwanted horses more or less 
serviceable for use? 

- What makes a horse more likely to be placed 
in an adoptive home? 

• successlulJy after a yOIII? 

- Ive unwanted horses more al a problem in 
some segments/ breeds than others? 

Strengths - analytic study . 

• adequate sample sizes, easy to obtain 
- expected differences between groups of 

horses are large 
- on order of hundreds or few thousands of 

horses. not dozens or tens-of-thousands 

• analysis relatively straight forward 
• even focused studies would be worthwhile 
• would end some of the debate 

- that debate saps the energy of many involved 
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Challenges - analytic study 
• accurate, unbiased data ~;· 

- will be difficult to collect ;c 

• cooperation of sellers ,· 

• depth of knowledge at an auction 
- many sellers do not accurately know history 

• climate of mistrust, harassment already 
established at some locations 

• controversy of subject scares off some 
would-be researchers in the subject.area 

Goals 

• understanding who is the unwanted horse 

and why is (s)he unwanted 

• identify alterable risk factors associated . 

with becoming and unwanted horse 

- direct resources at changing those factors 

• can rescue horses one at a time or can try 
to prevent them from being unwanted 

• more Information is needed to make en 

Informed asaeasmant 
• l is possible to design studies to get that 

information 
• this wiQ not &Olva problems, but tt would · 

be a good start 
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Analytic Study 

• is not enough to study unwanted horses. 

• must also study wanted horses 

• must make comparisons between wanted 

and unwanted horses in a similar 

environment 

• only this approach will Identify risk factors 
for being an unwanted horse 

Ongoing Work 
• some studies have been done I started / planned 

- the Animal Assistaooe Foundation contracled for an 
environmental assessment oflhe &tatu& of unwanted 
horse& In Colorado 

• Colonldo unwantlld Harte Alllance 

• NSUltB wll be ~lenod IMlOrl 

- USDA In process d funding a UC Davia proposal lo 
characterize· unwanted hones In US, Dr. Carolyn Stull 

- Unwanted Horse Coalition survey 

--? 



APPENDIXC 
Written Questions from Audience for Proceedings 

SUMMARY OF WRlnEN QUESTIONS 

All allotted time for speaker responses to questions was taken by verbal questions. The 
purpose of this section is to provide the reader insight into the type of question asked at 
the forum and the concerns of participants . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The following question form was used in addition to the option to use the microphone to 
ask a question of a speaker: . . 

Audience Question 
The Unwanted Horse Issue: What Now? 

June 18, 2008 
Washington, DC 

Audience members will be provided the opportunity to ask questions at the microphone or 
in written tonnat. 

There may be more questions than can be accommodated during the question and 
answer session for speakers and panels, so all questions will be included in the revised 
proceedings. 

A This question is directed to: 

W My question is: ____ . 

••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Questions are provided in the random order in which they were provided. If the question 
is generic, no "Directed to• person is indicated .. Obvious spelling corrections were made 
without indicating the correction. Difficult to read comments were provided, with an 
indication of potential error. 

Question 1. Part 1 Direcled to: Lynn Cross 
How many more hol1l8s can you accommodate? How can we contact you? [please note 
that all speaker contact infonnation is provided in the revised proceedings) You Indicated 
that ':we" were very concerned about economic.factors .. yetyou quoted In many instances 
the dollar value of a horse. How/why do (you) have that infonnalion? 

Part 2 Directed to: Holly Hazard 
If horses are companion animals as in •Horses: Companions for Ufe", will the HSUS rally 
for laws that win allow people to keep their companions in their yards? 

Question 2. 

• 
For those organizations that are focusing on the front end of this problem: What programs 
are being developed to provide "hands-on" training your problem horses? 
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Quesion 3. Directed to: Fad or Fiction Panel 
To what extent is the produdion of biofuels preventing the economics of owning a horse, 

. and is it leading (diredly or indiredly) to an increase in unwanted horses? 

Questhn 4. Directed to: Lynn Cross 
iow does Child Protective Services help you in your horse endeavor? 

Questioi 5. Directed to: Lynn Cross 
Y0.1 said all or almost all horses were to be sent to slaughter and you would buy them. 
Hov do you know it was slaughter vs. auction? · 

Question'll. Directed to: Holly Hazard 
Is H.'UJS opposed to the humane slaughter of horses? 

Questio" 7. Directed to: Holly Hazard 
ls'One ,1 HSUS's goals to take the horse off the livestock category from the Dept. of 
Agricult~re? 

Question 8. Directed to: Holly Hazard 
How many rescued or unwanted horses do you personally CT>Nll? 

Question 9. D!rected to: Holly Hazard 
Has the HSUS sponsored training clinics for horses? Train not trade. 

Question 10. Dliacted to: 
Why are advocates for animals so unable to compromise when it is clear that their 
approach Is ,lOt the best for the welfare of the animals because there are not enough 
qualified reha,'lilitation or rescue facilities, or money to store horses at BLM? 
Why does the horse industry continue to produce excess animals that only add to glut of 
horses? 
Why is it not ac.-;eptable to humanely kiD these extra •unwanted" horses and the 
dangerous hors,s and use them for food or leather? 
Why is the welftire·of horses placed as a lower priority than human preferences, lazille5$, 
and/or.greed? 
How is humane ,,uthanasia using AVMA approved methods by ll vet using a drug different 
from humane euthanasia at a slaughter plant by trained personnel, and who have close 
supervision, such as was discussed for horses slaughtered in Csnada? Does a dead 
horse care what happens after it is dead? 

\ 
Question 11. Dlrectad ~= Panel 

Is slaughter the poiar opposite of euthanasia? 

' Question 12. Dlreclad to: The Panel 
Does horse'staughtei• stimulate supply/demand for unwanted horses? 

Q~estlon 13. Di~d to: 1. Holly HB1.8rd 
You statecHoday that, one solution to the unwanted horse issue is the focus on 
determining 'acceptable methods of euthanasia. AAEP and AVMA consider the use of the 
captive bolt(f~rmerl)• used at·us. processing plants) as an acceptable and humane 
method of euthanask;i. What-scientific evidence and facts can you provide to support your 
claim today that "slaL 1ghter Is brutal and inhumane"? 
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Question 14. Directed to: Holly Hazard (and?} 

Is HSUS opposed to the slaughter of cattle, swine, poultry and other common food 
animals? 
Rendering-uses for horses euthanized with phenobarbital 

Question 15. .Directed to: David Meeker 
· Is there the possibility of rendering for an animal euthanized with sodium phenobarbital? 

Question 16. Directed to: Lynn Cross 
What is 3t2!!£ a~e cost per head for rehabilitation? Would you 8lCpecl that previous 
owner to take this cost on? 

Question 17. Directed to: Hol~ Hazard 
When and how did horses become ii H.S. venue? 

Question 18. Directed to: Lynn Cross 
You mentioned that you want horses "humanely euthanized" rather than "slaughtered". 
What specifically•makes euthanasia at a farm more desirable than euthanasia at a 
slaughter facility (assuming the methods are the same)? 

Question 19; [)irected to: Holly Hazard 
You statecp·ISLIS/your position is that horse slaughter is inhumane, what is HSUS/your 
position regarding slaughter of other livestock species? 

Question 20. Directed to: ... 
Real ~rs should be responsible but they are not. How will funds to be used to 
care for unwanted horses be securecl/limited-ilnd a safety network maintained? 

Question 21. Direct:ecUo: Holly Hazard 
You,presentation and paper represent that incn,ases in neglect and abuse of horses since 
the partial arJC! than comp/!Jle closure of US processing plants is a fallacy. Colorado's 
Bureau of anlmalProteclion reports a 29% increase ofcruelty investigations with 
~pc,ndlilg impounds. USDA records show dramatic increases in e,cport certifications 
for horses originating In Colorado going to Canada and Mexico, since plants closed. 
Hl;ne rescues In Colorado;participated in.a structured interview in which 61%' of 
lderitifiable horse rescues ~1 total) said th1ty were at or near capacity. Capacity for these 
lnteiviewed was 811 animals, Ylith a 40% aruiual turnover. Those documented facts 
contradict your assertions. Please elaborate. on the thoroughness, sources, and quality of 
the research by the John Holland, cited in your talk. 

Question 22. Directed to: Holly Hazard 
Whatdoes:HSIJS say to,a horse owner that is no.longer in a position to take proper care 
of 11,horse due to job loss, sic!i family member, ils a result of the economy or if a horse 
comes down ,with a chronic illness or infirmity? 

Questlon·23. Olracted ~: HollyHazard 
Colorado 1!811 ·documented· significant •increases· in the .. number of equine neglect/cruelty 
lrivestigatic>iis since 2D04. · We export horses for the purpose of slaughter currently. If 
H.R. 503/S,311 pass and the US. no.longer has this option does HSUS foresee an 
inaease of•libandonment issues? lfnot, why? If so, what do law enforcement officials do 
with these unwanted horses when rescue facllHies are already at, near, or even over 
capacity? 
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Question 24. Directed to: Holly Hazard 
Regarding the "Greenness• eliminating the slaughter option, how does the HSUS 
reconcile or justify negative environmental effects of carcass disposal (i.e., euthanasia 
solutions in landfills, etc.) vs. using unwanted horses for a useful purpose by feeding 
people in areas of the world where protein is limited? Essentially "reeycling" horses. 

Question 25. Dl~d to: ... 
Do we need to establish a National Guidelines as to the overall condition, financial 
stability, overall care and treatment, and handing of the equine? 
rm concamed that "backyard" rescues starting and being unable to support tha animals 
over a period of time because of increased costs to maintain. 

Question 26. Directed to: HSUS 
Isn't HSUS against eating any meat? 
If processing horses for slaughter met with HSUS standards would it be an acceptable 
process? 

Qmstion 27. Dlraclad to: Rep. Winfield and/or Cong. Stenholm 
It is generally ac:cepted in the United States that the free market system works. 
Financials, commodities, raw materials, energy and food supplies are all traded in 
accori:lance. with the laws of supply and demand. Tampering witii free market SY!!tems is . 
not tolerated by regulators and demands congressional investigation. wtr, is the 
wholesale ctestruetion of horse market by the animal -lfare organizations being tolerated 
in a free market economy? Signed. 

Question 28. Directed to: Tim Cordas 
Under recommendations, confining [?] horses in vehicle no longer than 24 hr (+4?) hours 
without food and water ... 

Question 29. Directed to: Jennifer Woods 
When horses cross your border-they must be slaughtered within 4 clavs ·•.lhat is the 
care of these horses in these 4 days-Fee? Lodging? Water? 

Question 30. Directed to: Holly Hazard and Tom Lenz 
Is it H.S.'s aim to have horses removed from the heading of livestock? 

Question 31. Directed to: David Meeker 
Is it your intent as Renderers to keep horses listed as livestock? 

Question 32. Directed to: Dave Meeker 
Where are the 25 renderers locate~ can we find them? 

Question 33. Directed to: Congressman stenholm 
Do you support BLM? 

Question 34. Directed to: Congressman Stenholm 
Do you support slaughter houses in US for horses? 

Question 35. Directed to: Congressman stenholm 
What is your stand on cattle grazing on BLM land? 
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Question 36. Directed to: Tom Lenz 
Does A VMA (American Veterinarians) support horses as livestock? 

Question 37. Directed to; Dr. Cordes 
Do you have any information (other than anecdotaO on ,horse slaughter methods in 
Mexican plants? • 

Question 38. Part 1 Directed to: Holly Hazard and Nat Messer and Tom Lenz 
It's great to talk about up-front education, .but that's a long term solution-end there will 
still be~ unrehomeable horses. The main cun::ent•pr'oblem (short term) is the horses 
that would have gone to slaughter. What do we do with those horses, especially if 
transportation to slaughter is prohibited (which will further increase the numbers}? The 
questic>n from the Colo~ Animal ~on· Bureau person was never answered. What 
options are avililable for those owners who cannot rehome and can't afford to euthanlze 
their horses.? Would there be· a possibifity of a program to help such people pay for the 
cost of euthanasia and disposal (assuming proof of poverty and the inability to rehome)? 

Part 2 DiraCted to: Question for Nat Messer/Tom Lenz/Unwanted Horse Coalition: 
Would it be. possible to create a list of possible .funding sources to help with horse 
resc.,es? For~. lJnlted Animal Nations· has a program .to help treat sick/injured 
animals that might be applicable to·a perticular niscue. International .fund for animal 
Welfare is a kind of brokerage that might be willing to help in certain situations. If rescues 
had a source to go to in order to find out where they could ask for help in emergency 
situations, perhaps they could rescue more horses. 

Question 39. Dlrec:lied to: Holly Hazard 
You were asked about slaughter of other livestock and if you define horse slaughter as 
inhumane. You did not answer. Do yo consider slaughter methods for beef, hogs, sheep 
humane and how can we reinstitute horse ·slaughter to match .these other methods? 

Question 40. Direc:lied to: Camie Heleski 
What are your actual suggestions for handling the "unwanted" horse issue? Your 
clJsn •ssion largely remained on slaughter vs. the ethical solutions for which we all came to 
hear. P.S. (Zoo animals do not consume horses at a substantial rate.) 

Question 41. Directed to: Lynn Cross and other speakers 
1. How do we as an eguine indus!Jy monitor, educate and evaluate rescues as for 

their quality and care? How do we prevent "animal hoarders"? 
2. Is humane euthanasia not a. better option than retraining for many horses? 
3. How does the industry evaluate a person's ability to traln/,:etraln horses? License? 
4. How does the Industry address the liability issue of rehabbing a horse-volunteers 

injured or even killed? 

Question 42. Directed to: Tom Persechino--AQHA 
Would the AQHA consider offering a euthanasia program to its members who may be 
needing financial assistance to euthanlze and/or bury, render, aemate, etc. their horses? 

Question 43. Directed to: The Panel 
Does horse slaughter stimulate the creation of unwanted horses? 

no 
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APPENDIXD 

Groups Involved In Horse-Related Work 

We have developed this list for informational purposes only. 

We suggest that you do an Internet search for these organizations in order to view their 
mission statements, position statements, etc. 

We do not accept responsibility for accuracy of infonnation presented at these web sites, 
nor do we state agreemenUdisagreement with their positions. 

Inclusion on this list was based on groups who contacted us and asked to ba placed on 
this list. .................................................................................................... 

Alberta Fann Animal care 

American Association of Equine Practitioners 

American Horse Council 

Animals' Angels USA 

AVMA (American Veterinary Medical Association) 

Animal Welfare Council 

Animal Welfare Institute 

CANTER- providing new careers to Thoroughbnlds retiring from racing 

DonateMyHorse • "The #1 place to donate a horse or adopt a horse online• 

Equine studies at the University of Maryland 

Florida Thoroughbred Breeders' and Owners' Association, Florida Thoroughbred Retirement 
Farm 

Finger Lakes Thoroughbred Adoption Program 

Fur Commission USA 

Homes for Horses Coalition 

Horse Quest - infonnation portal for credible, reliable equine information 

Humane Society of the United States 

lntemallonal Society for Equitation Science 

Kentucky Horse Council 
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Kentucky Equine Humane Center 

Lifesavers Wild Horse Rescue 

My Horse University- online equine learning opportunities 
Ohio Horseman'sCouncil 

Rerun - Thoroughbred adoption program 

Standardbred .Retirement Foundation 

Thoroughbred Charities of America 

Unwanted Horse Coalition 

Veterinarians for Equine Welfare 
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Slaughter USA: Fact Sheet - The "Fund tor Horses Yage 1 or:, 
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Slaughter USA: Fact Sheet 
Update: Slaughter House in the USA are currently closed. 

• Introduction. 
• Why does this industry still exist? 
• How many horses are slaughtered in the United States? 
• What types of horses are slaughtered? 
• Where do the horses come from? 
o How are the horses slaughtered? 
• If slaughtered is banned, where will all the horses go? 
• If horse slaughter is banned, won't abuse and neglect 

increase? 

Introduction 

One of the most baffling issues surrounding the equine 
world, and one that many Americans are still unaware of, is 
that every week in this country our young, healthy horses are " 
slaughtered for human consumption overseas. The largest 
number are Quarter Horses, although Thoroughbred race 
horses, and even some of our wild Mustangs are routinely 
slaughtered.L1l Their meat is processed, freeze packed and 
shipped to countries like Belgium, France, Italy and Japan, 
where it is considered a delicacy. 

\-Vhy docs this Industry still exist? 

Horse slaughter exists in the United States for one reason 
and one reason only - for the sole purpose of providing 
horsemeat for human consumption in foreign markets. 

Although the nun1ber of horses slaughtered declined sharply 
for a peliod of years, there has been a recent resurgence in 
demand. Horse meat is viewed as "clean meat" and a good 

" alternative to beef and other traditional meats because of 
BSE and other contamination scares. Europeans and Asians 

http://www.fund4horses.org/info.php?id=608 3/17/2009 
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who consume horse flesh are willing to pay a high price for 
American horsemeat, which is described by butchers and 
purveyors of horsemeat as the very best on the market. 

'T only buy American meat, which is red and 
firm. In butchering terms we call it 'well
structured', the best you can get. Out of a 
thousand animals, only the American ones are 
really worth buying. But they don't eat 
horsemeat in America. They raise horses for 
foreigners." · 

A Butcher in France.fgJ 

Conseqently, business is thriving for the three foreign-owned 
slaughter plants operating in the U.S., two in Texas and the 
other in Illinois. If current trends continue, it is highly likely 
that demand is only going to increase and so is the 
slaughtering of our horses. 

How n1any horses are slaughtered in the United 
States? 

According to the USDA, more than 50,000 horses were 
slaughtered in 2003. With the re-opening of Cavel 
International in Illinois in 2004, the number rose to more 
than 66,000, and in 2005, nearly 95,000 of our horses were 
slaughtered for their meat.[3] 

This does not include the approximately 20,000 - 30,000 
horses that are exported to Mexico to be slaughtered in their 
abattoirs[4J, or the thousands exported to Canada.(5] 

[TOP] 

Together, these numbers represent about 1% of the total 
number of horses in the U.S., and the entire industry is 
only .001% of the size of the U.S. meat industry. 

What types of horses are being slaughteredi1 Aren't 
these oJd, skk horses? 

According to 2001 field studies conducted by Temple 
Grandin et al., 70% of all horses at the slaughter plant were 
in good, fat, or obese condition; 72% were considered to be 
"sound" of limb; 84% were of average age; and 96% had no 
behavioral issues.[2·1 Slaughter plants do not want old, sick 
horses for obvious reasons. 

http://www.fund4horses.org/info.php?id=608 3/17/2009 
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Horses are not raised for slaughter as they are not traditional 
food animals, so they must be bought. Llcensed horse dealers, 
known as "killer buyers," act as middlemen for the 
slaughterhouses and frequent the auctions where horses are 
sold. Mass quantities of horses are bought by these dealers at 
unbelievably cheap prices, who then transport the horses and 
resell them to the slaughterhouses for profit. Many times an 
auction house and the dealer will not turn away an unfit 
animal, because as long as it can live till it gets to a 
slaughterhouse, they can be killed for their hides. These 
horses are called "skinners." Slaughterhouses typically have a 
tannery either on site or nearby for this reason. 

A number of the horses who end up at slaughterhouses are 
stolen, and can disappear without a trace. However, statistics 
from one of the largest groups that assist owners in the 
recovery of their stolen horses, Stolen Horse International 
(netposse.org) show that approximately 60% of stolen horses 
are killed at slaughter plants. 

How are the horses actually slaughtered? 

Horses are transported, often thousand of miles, from all over 
the country to Texas and Illinois in double-decker trailers 
designed for cattle in all types of weather with no food or 
water, Often there is not enough clearance for the horses to 
hold their heads in a fully upright position. 

No consideration is given to the gender or the condition of the 
horses as they are crammed into these trucks. Horses are 
often injured and some even arrive at the slaughterhouse 
dead. TI1e ones who survive the ordeal of transportation are 
held in pens until it is their turn to be butchered. The horses 
stand in the killing line smelling the blood, sensing the terror 
ahead. They are electrocuted or speared into the "kill box" 
where they shake violently, falling, unable to stand from fear. 

According to federal law, horses must be rendered 
unconscious prior to slaughter, usually by captive bolt. With 
their long necks and aversion to anything approaching their 
foreheads, many horses require multiple strikes. However, 
some are improperly stunned, even with repeated blows._ 

The USDA's March 1998 report, Special Report on Humane 
Slaughter l\,fethods and AnteMortem[:iJ shows the animals 
can and do regain consciousness after they have been 
stunned. Therefore some are still conscious when shackled, 
hoisted by a rear leg, and cut across the throat to be bled out. 

http://www.fund4horses.org/info.php?id=608 3/17/2009 
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Quote from a slaughterhouse worker: 

"You move so fast, you don't have time to wait till 
a horse bleeds out. You skin him as he bleeds. 
Sometimes a horse's nose is down in the blood, 
blowing bubbles, and he suffocates." 

[TOP] 

From the book "Slaughterhouse" by Gail Eisnitz 

l'age 4 ot :, 

A major misconception is that animals being readied for 
slaughter are stunned with a captive bolt in order to make the 
process more humane. The fact is, the captive bolt stunning 
mechanism was designed to protect slaughterhouse workers 
from the flailing limbs of terrified animals and to increase the 
speed of the production line. 

[f horse slaughter is baillled, where wiU all the 
horses go'! 

The number of horses slaughtered in 1990 was a staggering 
350,000, a number that dropped to an all time low of 42,000 
in 2002. Between 1992 and 1993 alone, the number of horses 
slaughtered dropped 79,000. These decreases did not create a 
glut of "unwanted horses." Society absorbed these horses, and 
the market remained stable, just as it will when horse 
slaughter is eliminated altogether. 

The phrase "unwanted horses" is a myth created by horse 
slaughter supporters. The number of horses slaughtered each 
year is the one used by them to arrive at the number of so
called "unwanted horses" for the same time period. In 
actuality, the number of horses slaughtered each year is the 
nun1ber of horses the horse slaughter plants have the capacity 
to butcher and process. 

TI1ere are many alternatives to horse slaughter. Horses can be 
given another chance at life through retraining and adoption 
programs as pleasure horses, with rescues, retirement homes, 
and sanctuaries. Horses can also enjoy second careers as 
Mounted Police horses, at riding schools and as therapy 
horses. 

If a horse becomes old, infirm or mortally ill, then the horse 
should be euthanized by a qualified veterinarian. There are a 
wide variety of options for disposing of their bodies that range 
from the costly to economical. These include burial (where 
permitted), cremation, rendering, composting and landfills. 
[i!.1] Texas A&M, in response to this question, released a 
special report on composting as a viable alternative that 

http://www.fund4horses.org/info.php?id=608 3/17/2009 
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would be both environmentally and politically beneficial, 
predicting that this could become a big market when horse 
slaughter is banned. [g] 

If horse slaughter is banned, won't abuse and 
neglect h1crrease? 

California banned horse slaughter in 1998. California has 
experienced no increase in abuse case, and even noted a 
decrease 3 years following the ban. During the 4 years that 
Cavel was closed, Illinois saw a noticeable decrease in abuse 
and/or neglect cases. Texas, which had the only two 
slaughter plants in 2003, had among the nations highest 
rates of cruelty and theft. 

The conclusion is clear - horse slaughter does not decrease 
abuse and neglect but actually encourages it. 

### 

=====---- Home Contact Us Donate Fair Use Notice Policy Statement 
Press Room Search This Site Site Map 
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Testimony before the Senate Appropriations Committee on 

1496 Economic Study of Equine Processing 

Senator Joe Miller 
Park River - District 16 

Mr. Chairman and members if the Senate Appropriations Committee, I am 

Senator Joe Miller of District 16, Park River, North Dakota. 

It is important that we acknowledge the challenges and regulations involved in an 

equine processing facility. Over the past few years, there have been many efforts 

at the federal level to stop this industry cold. Currently we have HB 503 and HB 

305 in Congress that ban the slaughter of horses for human consumption and ban 

the transportation of horses for the purpose of slaughter, respectively. It's these 

federal issues that concern those in the industry, and it's this reason that we need 

this study. 

It is my belief that the Commerce Department has the capacity and the ability to 

examine the challenges of building a slaughter facility in North Dakota. It's no 

doubt that the rural nature of our state has its advantages to such a facility, but 

North Dakota's proximity to markets creates the real challenge. The purpose of 

this bill will be to help plan out a cost effective path that leads to an equine 

processing facility. 

The immense cost of creating a humane plant that is capable of turning a profit 

can deter potential investors, but add to that a minority of persons that are hell 

bent on stopping the industry simply because of an emotional attachment can 

make it financially unworkable. 

There are complex laws and politics involved. This will take money, this will take 

effort, and this will take the commitment state. We need to show that we are 

resolved in helping preserve the right of animal agriculture in North Dakota . ,_, 

' ' ; I 
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Why is this so important and so urgent of a problem? Even the Animal Welfare 

Institute and other anti-slaughter groups acknowledge there is a problem with 

unwanted horses. This problem has greatly escaladed since the closure of the 

plants in Chicago and Texas. It is estimated that there are over 180,000 

unwanted horses in the U.S. 

It is becoming financially impossible for some to maintain their horses. Recently, 

we have seen the consequence of no market on the pages of North Dakota 

newspapers. On a farm near Edgeley, thirty-five horses were seized due to 

malnutrition. This may or may not be directly related, but it is no secret that 

these instances will increase without any market or ability cull herds. 

Mr. Chairman, I do fully believe that providing a humane manner of slaughter will 

be in the best interests of the horse and horse owner. This bill provides an option 

for a new badly needed industry in North Dakota that will allow for the 

continuation of the rich heritage of the family-owned ranch, and provide jobs and 

growth for rural America. 

- Thank you and I would gladly take any questions. 

) 

\ 

\ 
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HB 1496 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. For the record, my name is 

Julie Ellingson and I represent the North Dakota Stockmen's Association. 

The Stockmen's Association supports HB 1496, as it will provide the framework for 

North Dakota to address the critical situation the horse industry has been in since the 

nation's three processing facilities were closed. The processing ban has stripped horse 

owners of their property rights, crippled the domestic horse market, skyrocketed the 

number of abandoned animals and, overall, diminished the plight of animals. 

There is substantial interest in developing a horse processing facility here in North 

Dakota. When the plant comes to fruition, it will provide a source of economic 

development for our state, as well as a usable source of protein for people around the 

world. In a time when the job market across the country is bleak, North Dakota can be 

adding industry infrastructure and jobs for hardworking citizens. 

The Senate Ag Committee's amendment for pay-back provisions to the state make this a 

virtually no-risk investment, and we'd ask for your favorable consideration of the bill as 

you appropriate funds. 
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Good afternoon 
Thank you committee members: I am here today to oppose the HB 1496. I know more 
about this industry than any one person should know or want to know. I am mostly 
amazed that this bill has even made it this far in our legislator. What I would like to do 
today is try to expose this industry for what it really is and expose the horrors of what 
other states have had to endure. Believe me this is but a fraction of what I have learned 
about this fleecing of America if you will 

What we are doing here is challenging Federal regulations that are already in place. 
Federal funding has been pulled for ALL inspectors of horse slaughter plants and that is 
that!! We are wasting money and this money will not be able to be recouped. When the 
federal bill passes : No horses will be slaughtered, no money will be generated locally, 
and no meat can leave our state. It will also open up the flood gates and generate so much 
bad publicity for our state and being we are ranked 37th I believe in tourism according to 

yesterdays paper I don't think this is something we need. 

Make no mistake about it. This is NOT about ND horses. Its not about keeping horses 
from starving and it is most definitely not about old and injured horses. This is about a 
few Midwestern states who are going after the Federal legislation now in Washington. 
And they are going to try use our taxpayer money to do it. Take note that there are no 
loose horses running around on our highways and being abandoned by the thousands. It 
is astounding how all of these claims cannot be backed up with one bit of proof. There 
fore I have put documentation in the back of your folders about a group that has set up 
rewards for cases regarding abandoned horses. I also have more information about this 
and its available at your request it was simply to much to print all of it for you today. 

The horse industry is not a regulated food industry. The restrictions on feed, medications, 
etc. that apply to the beef, pork, and poultry industries do not apply to horses. Thus, the 
meat obtained from these animals is not fit for consumption here according to our 
regulations. So it is shipped abroad. What makes us think that we are immune from 
prosecution from abroad? This is a litigious time in our history. Ifwe have learned 
nothing from mad cow disease and the peanut butter recall, we should have learned that!!! 
How are they protected from harmful side effects? What about the increased reservoir of 
West Nile, Rabies and Encephalitis that will result from the slaughter facility itself? How 
are the neighbors of the facility protected? 

With that I would like to get into your folders and lets look at some VIOLATIONS!! 

Karen Thunshelle 
111 50th St SW 
Minot, ND 58701 
I<.thunsh(a!,srt.com 
7018396210 
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Paula Bacon 
Former Mayor, City of Kaufman 

Kaufman, TX 75142 
March 16, 2009 

To the Honorable Lawmakers of North Dakota: 
You will soon be asked to vote on H.B. 1496, legislation regarding the commercial 
slaughter of American horses. No doubt you have heard from lobbyists and organizations 
who want you to support the practice and bringing it to North Dakota, but before you do, 
you should ask yourself why the residents of Texas and Illinois worked so hard to rid 
their states of their horse slaughter plants. The answer may surprise you. 

As a mayor who lived with this plague in her town for many years, who knows what the 
horse slaughter industry really is and what it does to a community, please allow me to tell 
you what we experienced. The industry caused significant and long-term hardship to my 
community which was home to Dallas Crown, one of the last three horse slaughter plants 
in the United States. 

All three plants were foreign-owned, and since the market for horsemeat is entirely 
foreign, the industry will always be dominated by these foreign interests. The 
corporations involved in this industry have consistently proven themselves to be the 
worst possible corporate citizens . 

The Dallas Crown horse slaughtering facility had been in operation in Kaufman 
since the late 70's and from the beginning had caused problems both economically 
and environmentally. I have listed some of the specific issues below. 

I will gladly provide you with detailed reports from my former City Manager, Police 
Chief, and Public Works Director regarding odor and wastewater effluence violations at 
the Dallas Crown horse slaughter plant in the City of Kaufman. The reports reference 
"decaying meat [which] provides a foul odor and is an attraction for vermin and carrion," 
containers conveyed "uncovered and leaking liquids," there are "significant foul odors 
during the daily monitoring of the area," and "Dallas Crown continually neglects to 
perform within the standards required of them." 

Therefore, in August of 2005, our City Council decided by unanimous decision to send 
the Dallas Crown issue to the Board of Adjustments for termination of their non
conforming use status. In March of 2006, the Board of Adjustments voted to order Dallas 
Crown closed, but the plant was able to tie the enforcement up in the courts until they 
were finally closed under state law in February of 2007. 

Dallas Crown repeatedly described itself as a "good corporate citizen." I will be 
straightforward in asserting that they are the very antithesis of such. 

• Dallas Crown had a very long history of violations to their industrial waste 
permit, 'loading' the capacity of the wastewater treatment plant. 

• Despite requirement by city ordinance, court order and city permit 
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agreement, Dallas Crown denied the City access to their property for 
wastewater testing beginning October 1, 2004 until July 6, 2005. 

• In 2004 City staff reported that a $6 million upgrade to our wastewater 
treatment plant would be required even though population growth did not 
warrant such an expansion, and the plant was planned and financed to last 
through 2015. 

• Odor problems resulting from the outside storage of offal and hides over several 
days persisted not only in the traditionally African-American neighborhood 
known as "Boggy Bottom", but at the nearby Presbyterian Hospital, the daycare 
center, and surrounding areas. 

• Transport of offal and fresh hides on City and state thoroughfares was conducted 
in leaking containers without covers. 

• City documents reveal an extended history of efforts to have Dallas Crown 
address various environmental issues. Starrs own reports include 
descriptive language such as "blood flowing east and west in the ditches from 
your plant," "It has been over 45 days [it bad been 59 days I and no apparent 
cleanup has occurred," "Your system has not improved and subsequently it 
has gotten a lot worse," "Words cannot express the seriousness" of recent 
violations and the "adverse effects on the wastewater treatment plant," and 
"Please be sure trailers are secured before leaving your premises to prevent 
spills" (this predates the 600-gallon blood spill of 9/30/031, noting also "bones 
and blood laying in front of the facility," problems with bones and parts in 
neighboring yards and the attraction of "dogs and other animals." 

• In response to 29 citations for wastewater violations, each accompanied by a 
potential fine of $2,000, Dallas Crown requested 29 separate jury trials, 
potentially causing yet another economic strain to the City's budget. 

• Dallas Crown took 11 months to submit a mandatory "sludge control plan" 
to assist efficient emergency operation of the wastewater treatment system 
though City staff requested it orally and in writing many times. 

• The City Manager advised me that the City would have to spend $70,000 in 
legal fees because of Dallas Crown problems, which was the entire legal 
budget for the fiscal year. 

• Dallas Crown paid property taxes that were Jess than half of what the City spent in 
one month on legal fees directly related to Dallas Crown violations. 

• Generally, Dallas Crown had the economic ability to prevail, to exceed the 
constraints of the City's budget. 

Dallas Crown had a negative effect on the development of surrounding properties, 
and a horse slaughter plant was a stigma to the development of our city generally. I 
have since learned that these problems were mirrored at the other two plants. Fort 
Worth's Beltex horse slaughter plant also violated Ft. Worth's wastewater 
regulations several times, clogged sewer lines, and both spilled and pumped blood 
into a nearby creek (San Antonio Current, June 19, 2003). Texas State Rep. Lon 
Burnam, D-Fort Worth, whose district includes Beltex, and Rep. Toby Goodman, R
Arlington, fought hard against legislation that would have legalized horse slaughter 
in Texas in 2003. 
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The horse slaughter plant in DeKalb, IL had a similar pattern. It was destroyed by 
fire in 2002, and rebuilt in 2004. The plant was charged and fined by the DeKalb 
Sanitary District almost every month from the reopening until its closing in 2007 
under a new state law for consistently exceeding wastewater discharge parameters. 
I can provide you with the documentation of those violations. Like Dallas Crown, Cavel 
refused to pay their fines for years. 

During this time, I learned that an estimated $5 million in Federal funding was 
being spent annually to support three foreign-owned horse slaughter plants. And 
when Dallas Crown tax records were exposed in the City's legal struggle, we found 
that they had paid only $5 in federal taxes on a gross income of over $12,000,000. 

Moreover, I have learned that the parent company of Cavel has since moved its 
operations to Canada where they have apparently become even more blatant, dumping 
huge untreated piles of entrails onto open ground and even using a tanker truck to 
discharge blood and refuse into a local river. 

I have mentioned only the pollution issue, but this is but one negative aspect of horse 
slaughter. I have subsequently learned of a USDA document covering 11 months of2005 
and containing a staggering 900 pages of graphic photos that show the brutality the horses 
were subject at the plant in my city and in Fort Worth. Behind the privacy fences of these 
plants, were quite grim violations of federal and state regulations, from mares birthing 
foals to horses with eyes dangling from their sockets and legs ripped from their bodies. 

The more I learn about horse slaughter, the more certain I am: There is no justification for 
horse slaughter in this country. 

It is accurate to say that my city was little more than a door mat, a door mat for a 

foreign-owned business that drained our resources, thwarted economic development 
and stigmatized our community. Bringing horse slaughter to North Dakota would 
be a profound economic and environmental error in judgment, and something you 
would be forced to suffer for years to come. 

Best regards, 

Former Mayor Paula Bacon 
Kaufman, TX 
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4. That during the last six months of calendar 2004, Cavel International exceeded 

the established monthly average for BOD of 500 mgniter and the Daily Maximum 

' 
of 2000 mg/liter as follows: 

a. BOD exceeded daily maximum (3 times) and monthly average for July 
b. BOD exceeded daily maximum (twice) and monthly average for August 
c. BOD exceeded monthly average for September 
d. BOD exceeded daily maximum (once) and monthly average for October 
e. BOD exceeded daily maximum (once) and mor:ithly average for Novembe, 
f. BOD exceeded monthly average for December. · 

5. Therefore, cave! International, Inc. is in ·significanr non-compliance for the 

above period as defined in Part 5, Paragraph 12.A of Permit 130. 

NOW, THEREFORE, under the authority granted in Ordinance 259, Section SE.1., 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS: 

A A fine in the amount of $500.00 is being imposed upon the Permittee, Cavel 

International, Inc. 

B. That said fine is due and payable immediately. 

C. The penalty herein imposed shall not be construed to be the exclusive sanction 

for said violalion(s) or for any future such violations and the Approval Authority 

hereby reserves the right to take such Mure action as may be deemed 

necessary or advisable. 

D. The Permitlee shall have the right lo appeal from this Order as set forth in 

Ordinance 259, section 50.12. 
-r,.. 

ENTERED this O day of lhttW/ , 2005. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
DEKALB SANITARY DISTRICT 

By:~~~, •• ;, 

file://C:\Users\ Thunshelle\AppData\Local\Microsoft\ Windows\ Temporary Internet Files\C... 3/16/2009 
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DEKALB SANITARY DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF SIGNIFICANT NON-COMPLIANCE 

Listed below are the significant industrial wastewater discharge violators of 40 CFR Part 403 
(General Pretreatment Regulations} for the calendar year 2005: 
Industry Name: Cavel International, Inc. Address: 108 Harvestore Drive, DeKalb, Il., 601 J 5 
Violations: 

1) BOD exceeded the monthly average in January. 
2} BOD exceeded the daily maximum twice and the monthly average in February. 
3) BOD and TSS exceeded the monthly average and there was one pH violation in March. 
4) BOD exceeded the daily maximum 3 times and the monthly average and TSS exceeded 

the daily maximum once and the monthly average in April. 
5) BOD exceeded the daily maximum twice and the monthly average, TSS exceeded the 

monthly average, and Ammonia exceeded the daily maximum once in May. 
6) BOD exceeded the daily maximum once and the monthly average and Ammonia 

exceeded the daily maximum twice and the monthly average in June. 
7) Ammonia exceeded the daily maximum 3 times and the monthly average in July. 
8) BOD and TSS exceeded the monthly average and Ammonia exceeded the daily maximm 

3 times and the monthly average in August. 
9) BOD exceeded the monthly average and Ammonia exceeded the daily maximum 4 times 

and the monthly average in September. 
1 O) Ammonia exceeded the daily maximUin 4 times and the monthly average in October. 
11) Ammonia exceeded the daily maximllIIl 3 times and the monthly average: and there were 

2 pH violations in November. 
Actions Taken: 

1) Notice of Violation 2/8/2D05 
2} Notice of Violation 2/28/2005 

3) Notice of Violation 4/5/2005 
4) Notice of Violation 5/212005 
5) Notice of Violation 5/31/2005 
6) Notice of Violation 7/5/2005 
7) Notice of Violation 8/2/2005 
8) Notice of Violation 9/6/2005 
9) Notice of Violation I 0/3/2005 
JO)Notice of Violation 11/1/2005 
1 !)Notice of Violation 12/5/2005. 

Penalties: 
I) Administrative Order dated 3/17/2005: A fine of $500.00 (for calendar year 2004 

violations.) 
2) Administrative Order dated 1/30/2006: A fine of $500.00 for each month in which any 

monthly average limitation was exceeded (11 months during 2005 totaling $5,500.00.) 

i~auuoJ ai P8lf&l o 908H9~H8L 
11ns:Hi S39W-d '. 0.1 1N3S 
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Cavel International, Inc. 108 Harvestore Dr. DeKalb. IL 60115 

2006 compliance/performance sampling results 
BOD TSS NH3 

Permit Limits: mo/I mq/1 mo/I 

Daily Maximum 2000 2000 24 
Monthly Average 500 400 24 

. 
Sample (grab) 
Date Time<amJ BOD TSS NH3 

1/4/06 8:20 0 30 14.1 
1/11106 8:05 1200 280 52.5 

1/18/06 8:20 1710 560 29.7 
1/25/06 8:15 570 340 89.7 

Mo.Ave. 870 302.5. 46. 

2/2/06 8:15 0 110 25.1 
2/8106 8:00 1230 250 6.24 

2/15106 8:20 810 340 43.7 
2/22/06 8:15 1020 120 4.84 

Mo.Ave. . 765 205 20 

3/1/06 8:10 1500 540 9.27 
3/8/06 8:00 1650 230 7.23 

3/15/06 8:20 990 210 62.8 
3/22/06 8:15 930 230 36.9 
3/29/06 8:30 960 90 .68.4 

Mo. Ave. 1206 260 •.36:9 

4/5/06 8:40 1050 50 23.7 
4/12/06 8:50 570 160 36.4 
4/19/06 8:45 120 88 29.9 
4/26/06 8:00 810 130 86 

Mo.Ave. .... 7. 107 ';44 

5/3/06 8:20 1110 150 28 
5/10/06 8:20 1320 130 74.3 
5/17/06 8:45 903 330 19.6 .. 
5/24/06 8:40 390 140 28.3 
5/31/06 8:45 0 150 30.9 

Mo. Ave. 744.6 180 36.2 

617106 8:15 1920 7301 98.4 
6/14/06 8:25 1290 108 40.1 
6/21/06 8:20 1080 110 63.2 
6/28/06 8:30 2340 250 16.1 

Mo.Ave. 1658 299.51 "'1;5 

pH 
s.u. 

5.5-9.5 ! Dail Violations = 4 7 
Monthly.Violations 21 

Total , 68 

Sample (grab) 
oH Date Time(amJ BOD TSS NH3 
7.06 7/5/06 8:30 421.5 120 108 
7.26 7/12106 8:20 273 140 32 
7.37 7119/06 8:30 871 210 49 
6.78 7/26/06 8:45 30 70 24 

Mo. Ave. 398.875 135 53.2! 
6.68 
4.1< 8/2/06 8:20 30 140 36 
6.48 8/9/06 8:30 840 90 25 
7.52 8/16/06 8:15 0 110 23 

8/23/06 8:50 0 150 89 
8/30/06 8:25 60 260 27 

8.06 Mo.Ave. 186 150. 40 
3.24 

9.4 9/6/06 8:50 60 220 16.4 
8.93 9/13/06 8:30 810 400 40.1 
9.3 9/20/06 8:20 750 200 40.2 

9/27/06 8:15 390 200 50.5 

9.13 Mo.Ave. 502.5 255 36.8 
11.78 

7.31 10/4/06 8:15 90 ---·· 210 -~~ 
8.53 10/11/06 8:20 2220 440 78.4 

10/18/06 8:40 1290 320 86.8 
10/25/06 8:20 270 110 30 

9.4 
9.5 Mo.Ave. 967'.5 270 '65.3 

5.65 
9.9 11/1/06 8:30 1080 280 106 

7.62 11/8/06 8:50 900 284 58.7 
11/15/06 8:10 1680 210 27.6 
11/22/06 8:10 390 340 20 

6.1 11/29/06 8:45 1230 250 14.8 
7.4 Mo.Ave. 1056 272.8 45.41 

7.53 
7.97 12/5/06 8:15 210 156 16.9 

12/13/06 8:30 1200 110 34.8 
12/20/06 9:50 1200 90 32.2 
12/27/06 8:10 600 180 31 

Mo.Ave. 802.5 134 28.78 

oH 
6.33 

4.68 
8.21 
8.21 

8.59 

8.12 
8.65 
7.13 
7.3 

6.92 
3.61 
9.96 
7.05 

7.27 
9.42 
7.16 
7.71 

5.58 
7.15 
7.57 
7.35 
7.63 

5.51 
7.291 
7.26 
6.96 
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City waste water analyst Tag 
Coolidge told the council and audien
"" that if pre-treatment requiremen
ts are met, conditions won't be as 
bad as in the past. 

"If they meet the requirements, it 
won't be like before. The amount of 
odor created by wastewater should 

_era: 
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· e and never will. I think if "We have agreed all along to meet . froui the plant. Concern was also ex- the l!UIH!le blood would run down tw, minimalized, and they shouldn't 

,u e council all would say the requirements of the city. We ~pr eo!d 'lllout the smell, insects, 3lJll,,--me streets and WJ! bad to walk be putting blood into the sewez 
ey wished would be in want to be good members of the. inoise.Iram the plant. through it. With 75 children living in because they can sell it, and eveey 
10ther town, but we can community," said Kemp. · l' ,"Howwo to have blood that area,. if they get sick from an pint of blood they pour down the 
em from opening; we can just bas been a lousy part dll your house, and have the epidemic of something, the whole sewer is lost money," said Coolidge. 
ose them down if they don't com- of the · of manure-and see files all town will get it from our kids at "If they violate the waste-water or· 
Ly with ordinances and want to be sure '.:around?", said Ed Cave, a resident school," sa!'fone area ~dent. _ . dinances of the city, they can be for· 
,gulat!ons,"saidMayorHolcomb. again," said CJ :neartheplaat. City waste water analyst Tag ced to come into compliance or~ 
During a sometimes heated manSmi / "We live in the new part of the Coolidge told the council and audien- closed. 
scussion about the reopening of the ~---nts living near the meal ,. · hood, and for years we ce that if pre-treatment requiremen- City officials stressed the poin: 
lant, Semiys and Kemp offer packing plant voiced opposition to \were· kid: ed because of ts are met, conditions won't be as Iha! the plant must be allowed tc 
!aSSurance . that they wo at- the reopening, citing e=ples from ~pie condition of our ho · o bad as in the past. open. "We have been told by the citJ 
mpt to meet p1re-tJ:11tttment and past plant operations when residen- ?Jew er, no streets. Now we have nice meet the requirements, it attorney that the site is correc'JJ 
aste dlsposaj tion.s set by the tlal sewer systems and street were ;homes and want lhezn to stay that · re. The amount of zoned for an active plant Serruy: 
.ly,'!!JIUf:eit,e. filledwithbloodandotherdischarge ·tway .. When that plant was open in Wal!IQ!llter should PleaseTnrntoPageZ 
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·and Kemp have taken possessior 
the plant as owners, and we are 
allowed by law to deprive the mer 
the right to conduct a ousine 

. they meet our pretreatment , 
_ , · , I However, they . cannot open !II 

other requJreznents, and once op era if they violate ordinances, we , 

·--·-:-· close them ct own,'' said Smith. 



• 

Paula Bacon 
Former Mayor, City of Kaufman 

Kaufman, TX 75142 
March 6, 2009 

"Bpdate= 

!he horse slaug?ter p_lant continues to re_fus~ to p~y "'.hath~ now grown ~o &Y~;~!!.,~;g,9.9.t 
""tn4ines to the City of Kaufinan;--d~mandmg mstead a Jury tnal ( over 40 trials Jfor eacli 

and every violation. They have always had 'deep pockets.' They seem to have always 
been able to outspend the City an4-Jig~t;.l!!P.und'..ow;Jl!~S,¥J<Ll:f:fil!ll!ti<>J.1.§. 
In 1986 the mayor was quoted in the local newspaper saying, "Quite frankly, we don't 
want you here!. ... That plant has never made the city a dime and never will. The city 
administrator agreed, calling the plant "a lousy part of the community" [page I, The 
Kaufman Herald, January 23, I 986). 
But the plant was able to re-open despite their very poor environmental history, more 
recent examples of which I described in my earlier letter to you. il;h~Y,_1!1adJ:,~j,0 
promises.and, the- engineers·assured'the· Mayor and ,City. Council,thahl.'If they,violate,the 

..,ordinances:,. they will be closed.'.' " , 
'Wh:aftli'ey did not say is that it would tal<e another 20 plus years to see them close their 
doors. And though the City was involved in at least three expensive lawsuits with the " 
horse slaughter plant at the time, it was not the City that closed them. 
Even after the City's Board of Adjustment, following seven months of hearings, voted 
unanimously to order the plant closed, it was not the city that closed them since the horse 
slaughter plant tied up enforcement in the courts. 
It was not until an appellate court ruling, that the horse slaughter plant was finally forced 
to close under state law in 2007. 

,In.addition to the-$80;000 inmnes ow~1l,,.<;:,ity,~e,h<>_ra;,§.fil,';1.fil'!t:~.Pl3!1! !H8-P owes-..,. 
-.,11pproximately-$ l 00,000 in environmel/:!111 ~ggineering'fet,;§, JtJ.e. pl!l!lt refused,..:to,pay"foi'"""

lhe-require~ regular testing of their eff!u\;nce and_~Q. the. ~jty paid for it in order to protect 
'the-City's expensive wastewater treatment plant and to aid the City in staying within,state,.. 

,.."'environmental laws. ·· · 
o.,'fiie $100,000 is tied up in escrow and according to the City Manager, the horse slaughter 
plant attorneys are attempting "to tie the escrow money to the sale of the property" [ email 
correspondence March 6, 2009). 

d "I have never been able to get the fines," the City Manager reports. "Not doing well on 
_.... thi " 

i...... <Th:· total $180,000 owed the City is a relatively large amount and of course does not 
include legal fees and other costs to the City. To rai~ $ I 80,000,the City would be 
required to raise the property.~_rate-by !OtolS.'¼, . 


